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OFli'lClAL DOCUMENT, No. 24.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Honorable Samuel W. Peniiypacker, Governor of Pennsylvania,

Harrisburg, Pa.:

Sir- I have the honor to herewith present a report of the Depart-

ment of Fisheries for the past yem, the third report since my in-

cumbency as Commissioner of Fisheries. As you will note, the

work accomplished in fish distribution has been the greatest in the

historv of tish cultural work in Pennsylvania.

Continuing the policy of former years, I give you h( rewith m my

letter of transmittal a brief outline of the work accomplished.

The total output from the hatcheries and held work amounted to

397,636,790 lish and frogs.

The breeding stock in the hatcheries and the number of breeding

ponds have been greatly increased. The number of game tish, no-

tably black bass, wall-eyed pike, commonly called Susquehanna

salmon, and brook trout, are reported as greater than 1905 in nearly

all parts of the state.
. . , ,

A new hybrid trout has been produced, which, it is hoped, can

live and thrive in streams which have become too warm for brook

trout.
, , u +1

The propagation of sunfish has been begun on a large scale botli

for general distribution and the uses of the Department of Health

in its warfare on the malarial mosquito.

Experimental work in cattish culture was successful and plans

have been laid for propagating this tish in the future in large quan-

tities for general distribution.

Several fishways have been constructed and several more have

been ordered to be constructed as soon as work can be done.

Field work in the direction of gathering wild eggs of yellow perch

and pickerel was Inaugurated with the result that nearly 250,000,000

eggs were saved and hatched of these two valuable fishes.

Nearlv 5,000 applications for fish and frogs were received from

applicants. A decided advan('<' was made in cxi)erimental work m
frog culture.

The cordial relations hcretofcM-c existing between the Depart-

ment and the United States Bureau of Fisheries and Fish Commis-

sions of other states have continued and been strengthened. The

United States Bureau of Fisheries and the New York Forestry, Fish

and (lame Commission have given material assistance to the De-

partment.
New Jersey and New York joincMl with Pennsylvania last spring

in the propagation of shad and, considi'ring the extreme scarcity of

this food fish, with great success, over 3,000,000 eggs having been

gathered and hatched. The TTnited States Bureau of Fisheries,

which operated independently on the Delaware, having taken, ac-

cording to its re])ort, only 242,000 eggs.
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Further oxixMimonts were made willi ont-throat h-ont and it is

repoitcd ihi\i tish i)lan((Ml by i\w Dcpaitmrnt in one of the Lakes in

Wavne count V are thriving'.

The J)(']>ai'(nMnt initiated an endeavor to introduce salt water

smelt in fresh wat<'r lak(>s in Pennsylvania with hopes of success,

since this species of tish has been successfully introduced into fresh

water lakes of New York State.

Th(^ wardens made 41)5 arrests and secured 441 convictions before

Justices of the Peace. There were only 54 acquittals and only 39

committed to jail. The amount of fines paid was |8,522..50.

liesp<H^tfully,

W. E. MEEHAN,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 24.

REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF FISHERY CO

Ilarrisburj-:, Pa., December 1, 190G.

To the Honorable Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania.

to
the
that
Deoartment of Fisheries. — _ _ _

e feel that we need not be ashamed. We have not yet
In reviewing the work which has been

397,636!t1)0.''* The output this year is equal to the aggregate output

since 1901. The following is the table of the output from 1902 to

1905, inclusive:

-,^f)()2 109,945,233

^ cun 68,516,050

\iuu ;;;;;; 78,985,867

1905!!;!!!'^^*'^ 143,550,108

rp^^^.^] 400,997,858

It is uratifving to be able to say that the output for 1906 is one-

fifth of the entire outymt of the United States Bureau of Fisheries

in 1906, and this fact is the more gratifying since the output passed

through onlv one-ninth of the number of hatcheries owned by the

United States liureau of Fisheries. The Board freely admits is

obligations to the Unitcnl States Bureau of Fisheries which made

this output ])ossible. Nearly (he entire su]q)ly of lak(^ trout eggs

was the gift of the United States BuiM^au of Fisheries. The wall-

(5)
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cvi'd pike lak(' hciiinj;- and white fish eggs in the State hatcheries

vvei-e taken bv the Tnited States Ooveninient, hut the eost of gather-

ing was deliaved bv the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries.

TlTe Jh)ard is also ninhM- obligations to the New York Forest, Fish

and (lame Conmnssion for the eggs of the smelt and mnsealloiige

whieh added more than live millions to the State's output.

It will be noticed that the increase, like the increase of 1905 over

that of 11)04, was, with two exceptions, a normal increase. Tlie

two exceptions were pickerel and yellow perch. The pickerel work

was first started in 11)115 and it was naturally an experiment and was

largely the result of trial lield work undertaken during a few day's

leisure by Mr. Nathan K. P»uller, Superintendent of the Wayne

hatcherv,' which resultid in systematic work this year under the

dire«i suju'rvision of the Commissioner of Fisheries. This will ac-

count for the great imrease in the output of pickerel this year over

IDO.") There should be in the future no diminution in the output

of this valuable game fish. On the contrary, it* there are sunicient

linancial means, the annual outi)ut of pickerel should greatly in-

crease instead of diminishing.

The great increase in the out]»ut of yellow perch was due to two

causes.'' First and chief Iv the field work (onducted by Commissioner

Meehan, and second, to tish in the breeding pond at Torresdale, the

last vielding over ten million fish.

Tlie bulk of the lake herring eggs hatched last spring were from

fish captured bv the Erie fishermen. As the Act of 11)05 provided

a close season 'for fishing in I.ake Erie after November 15, and as

Ohio had not vet declared a close scsison, the Commissioner issued

employment ])apers to a large number of Erie tishermen for the

purpose of gathering lake herring spawn. We are sorry to say the

results were anvthing but satisfactory. A large number of good

eggs were secured, it is true, but most of them were turned in by a

comparativelv small ])ercentage of the boats. Some turned in no

eggs at all. The majoritv handed over either a very few good eggs

or^ggs whit'h were not fertilized. This year, Ohio having on its

Staf ute l^)oks a close season, it was agreed by that State and this

that the entire work of gatliering spawn of white fish and lake her-

ring after tlu' beginning of the close season, should be left in the

haiuis of the Fnited States (Government; the Ohio and Pennsylvania

(\)mmissioners merelv signing ]>apers for such captains and boats

as the United States' might designate. Only one in Pennsylvania

was so named, the net to be used having been a pound net.

The refusal of the (\)mmissioner to issue any i)apers to persons

using gill nets caused an unjust bitter feeling and unwarranted ex-

citeinent among manv of the Erie fishermen, but we understand

that in the ijosition which he took, he had the full apin'oval of your-

self as Oovernor. The ex])eri<Mice of last Autumn showed ])lainly

that with few excei»ti()ns there was little disposition on the i)art of

the fishermen at Erie to ]»erform their whole duty. ^lany of them

brought in more blue ]»ike than they did lake herring. Under the

circumstances the giving of emi)loymenl ])ai)ers to those who ap])lied

could be construed in no other way than an atfem])t to disregard the

Act of the Li^gislature in dcM-laring a close season, an Act which

the tishermen themselves asked for.

There have been numerous imj)rovem<'nts at (he established hatch-

eries. Additional ponds wca-e built at Wayne, Torresdale and Corry

and there was a big increase in the number of breeding fish at Belle-

fonte (\)rrv, AVavne and Torresdale. This was especially the case

at Ik'llefonte At the close of 11)05 out of the more than 'M) ponds,

not over It) were well filled with fish. At the close of the present

vear nearlv all the ponds are full of fish from which either eggs

Were taken this vear or which will come into breeding next Autumn.

In fact tin* sto(k at J^ellefonte has been so largely increased that

at least a dozen new ponds will be necessary next summer.

The Union (Mtv hatcherv which was startcnl last fall may now be

considered as w'ell established. Three huge iionds for bass have

been completed together with a number of fry ponds and a perch

pond covering n( arlv half an acre is more than half finished. It is

expected that short Iv after the first of December the large hatching

house at T^nion (Mtv'will be full of lake trout eggs assigned to 1 enn-

sylvania bv the United States Bureau of Fisheries.
' Two of the three new hatcheries authorized at the last sessum ot

the Legislatur(> have been started and are well under way. A bass

pond has been finished at the Crawford hatchery at Conm^aut Lake

and stocked with brood fish and a large perch pond half ^i"i.^»i^'<*;

Thr(H' bass ponds and a number of trout ponds have been built at

the new Spruce Creek hatchery. A temi)orary hatching house has

been i>ut up and it now contains over a million brook trout eggs.

The third hatcherv authorized, has not yet been dc^finitely secured.

An admirable location has been found and negotiations are now

going on for the acipiisition of the property, and if they are success-

ful, there will be added a hatchery of greater capacity than any

now possessed by the State, excepting, possibly. Spruce Creek.

The elTect of the annual plantings of the-vast number of fish hatch-

ed is becoming verv apparent. Excepting in a very few localities,

the trout fishing and bass fishing has been better than m many years,

and according to reports from all parts of the State, the waters

are teeming with the voung of these two species. White fish are be-

coming once more abundant in the waters of Lake Erie within the

iurisdiction of Pennsvlvania and fine lake trout have been caught

'from old abandoiuMl li'dges. The minor food fishes also seem to be

much more abundant. The increase' of this fyi)e of fish has been

due princi])allv to a better enforcement of the fish laws. There was

a marked falling off in the value of the fish industry at Erie in 1000.

This, however, was not due to any failure of the fish, but chiefly to a

strike of long duration among the fishermen,

There was also a fall off in the shad industry on the Delaware

although the Department managed to secure as many eggs of the

shad as was secured in 1005. It was only done, howi^ver, by extra-

ordinarv work. The decline in the shad fisheries is due to several

causes among which may be named promiiK'Htly. water ])ollution and

too short weeklv close season, improper mesh nets and to the

weather. The last has an im])ortant bearing on the shad fisheries.

Shad will not enter a river fre<'ly when the water temiKM-at uie is

below (;0. This has been tin- cas<' for the last four or \\\r years, but

even had the water temperature been right theiv is reascni to believe

that the other agencies would still hav<' caused a marked fall oil in

the catch. Many of the fisheries ceased operation soon after the

opening of the season.
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Apparently the eel industry showed no increase over 1905. It is

unfortunate ^ that all the licensees do not send in their catches so

that accurate figures mav be giyen. There seems to be a suspicion

on the part of some that the purpose of the Department is sinister,

while as a matter of fact it is really for the encouragement of the

industry.
^ .,10.1,

The brook trout industry as carried on by the commercial hatch-

eries, was also, as a whole, prosperous. The Board feels that this

branch of the fishery industry should be encouraged by more liberal

legislation. A bill' was introduced at the last regular session of

the Legislature having this object in view, but was introduced too

late for final passage. The Department will re-introduce the meas-

ure at the coming session.

The carp industry is on the increase, although in several sections

of the State the number of carp have appreciably decreased. Al-

though the car]) is a very inferior food fish, the market for it in

Pittsburg and riiiladclphia (^specially, is very strong. In the Phila-

delphia market the annual sales rank next to the shad.

The protection work has been highly satisfactory. One feature

has caused considerable dissatisfaction; partly because of misrepre-

sentation and ])artlv because of a misunderstanding. It is the

feature which relates to the dis])Osition of fines imposed for illegal

fishing. It is claimed that the wardens are actuated in their enforce-

ment of the laws, not so much by a sense of duty, as by the amount

of money which tliev receive. The law gives them one-half the fine

colhM^ted. A close analysis of the tables which are herewith sub-

mitted will show, with reasonable clearness, how unfounded is the

supposition that the men are more after money than they are of the

punishment of evil doers.' It will be noticed that the bulk of the

arrests are bv the regular wardens, and it will be noticed that with

very few exceptions the amount of fines im])Osed are for small

amounts. It is known to the Hoard that in the majority of instan-

ces the wardens might hav(^ pressed for much heavier fines.

According to the report of the Chief Warden the following were

the arrests and disposition of cases:

Total number of arrests 405

Total number of convictions, 441

Total number of acquittals '^^

Total number committed to jail '^^

Total amount fines imposc^l ^14.362.50

Total amount fines jmid, 8,522.50

The arrests were divided between the regular and special war-

dens as follows:

REGULAKWAKDENS.

Arrests 2fi^

( Nuivict ions
""^J^

Acquittals "^
,^i\\\

Fines im])osed
'^'^o'qq^'aI!

Fines paid, d,8H5.UU

No. 24. DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES.

SPECIAL WARDENS.

Arrests,
-'^J

Convictions, *"*"

Acquittals,
j^^

elail, • 11,'.—^ -,|^

Fines imposed, *l'^oi'r

!

Fines paid, 4,03<.50

STATE POLK E, CONSTABLES, ETC.

Arrests, ^^
Convictions, -"j^

Acquittals j:

jjjil
J

Fines imposed
^^'i:I|5?'!!!l

Fines paid, ^•^^•"^'

Thirtv-one distinct offenses were charged. The greatest number

being 63 for illegal fish baskets.
. . , ^ •

In some quarters there is a feeling that persons convicted <>r ^'i<>-

lation of the fish laws under a summary proceeding <nct should be

allowed a trial by jury. It is exceedingly rare that a man is arrest-

ed without good cause and under the circumstances it is surprising

that their friends should countenance taking the case before a petit

jury. There is no criminal stigma on a man conyicted of a violation

of the fish laws, but the taint of the criminal is on him the moment

he is convicted by a jury. Tliose who know they are guilty can only

desire to a])peal to a jury in the hope that by some stroke of fortune

they may escape the consequence of their illegal work. Those who

are not guilty but by some ontoward circumstance find themselves

convicted before a Justice, and, knowing the conviction to be wrong

have a remedy in an appeal to the court on cause shown where the

cas(^ is heard by a Judge without a jury and the result is that no

criminal taint rests upon the defendants. Every case carried to

court through the Grand and Pettit jury means a large expenditure

on the inirt of th(^ county. The Department of Fisheries has from

fiye to six hundriMl <'ases a \o'.u\ and it is safe to presume that more

than half that numbcM- would lake further chances before a jury be-

cause they would have everything to gain and nothing to lose by so

doing. The result would be a heavy financial burden on the coun-

ties, and some of the counties can ill afford to stand it. We consider,

therefore, from that standpoint alon(\ that a proposition to change

from summary proceedings to misdc^meanors is ill advised and

should not be enacted.

The Board in conclusion lu^artily (^ndors(» the following recommen-

dations of the Commissioner:
First, that he be given authority to em]>loy an additional steno-

grapher at the same salary which is now authori'/.ed under tlie law.

Second, that measures recommended by the ioint lejrislation be

enacted to secure uniform fish laws between the States of New York,

New Jersey, Maryland, Delavvar(\ Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Third, that there should be legislation forbidding the sale of cer-

tain food and game fishes, notably bass and yellow perch of less
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than a designated size, no matter where caught or at what time of

Fourth that there should be an enactment forbidding the sale of

black bass, wall-eyed pike and chain pickerel, no matter where

caught during the close season. „ , . ^a f^,.

Fifth that there be a small license imposed on all devices, used for

catching fish for the market and in return to make fish caught in such

licensed devices the subject of larceny. The money accruing from

such li(tense fees to be given to the Department of Fisheries.

Sixth the enactment of additional stringent legislation prohibit-

ing the 'pollution of streams to the extent that it injures food fish.

Seventh that an appropriation be made sufficient to purchase a

sea going 'boat for patroling and egg gathering purposes on Lake

Fri(*

Eighth, that a liberal appropriation be made for the extension

and continuance of field work.

Ninth that 'the number of regular wardens now allowed by law

be trebled and a salarv for each fixed by the Legislature, and then

all the fines collected through the efforts of these wardens be turned

into the Department of Fisheries instead of the half going to the

warden.
The above is submitted with much respect,

AV. E. MEEHAN,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

Board of Fishery Commissioners.

No. 24. DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES. 11

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OP
FISHERIES.

Since my appointment as Commissioner of Fisheries it has been

mv Earnest desire to Increase the work annually in al branches of the

D^paS^ Fisheries. In this eftort 1 feel have achieved a

^iK ng- measure of success. My reiK)rt for the year lUOo indi-

cated that oroater and more effective work was performed and more

important l-esults accomplished than in any year since fish culture

hsh Drotection were undertaken by Pennsylvania. Indeed, at

th time ir^nVued improbable that the work for the year 190. con d

be materially outdone, yet a comparison of ^^^^--1^^^
that of last shows that the performance of LDOo s nks into m
significance before that of lUOli. For example, m^^- -^^
distributed from the various hatcheries 143,o50,108 hsn inc

o itpu this vear is 397,0^0,790, or within about 3,000,000 of the total

outputs of 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905. For many years held work

hasCi conduced on the (Jreat Lakes i-fonnectionwihtlu. United

States Bureau of Fisheries for the gathering of white fash, lake

heri ng and wall-eyed pike eggs and on the Delaware rivc^r for shad

Us This year svstematic field work was began for the gathering

of wild eggs of pickerel and yellow perch from the natural mouii^

tain lakes of northeastern Pennsylvania and with surpiMsingly good

results. It was this addition which added so materially to the out-

nut for the vear 1900. ^ ,

Believing that what are generally known as the commoner fishes,

like the catfish and sunfish, should be given attention, steps were

tak(m to propagate both these as well as some other fishes, and with

gratifying results. As a result of heavy plantings and a more in-

telligent comprehension of the proper methods of planting, the

waters of the state are showing a marked increase in the number

of Lnime fish. There were noticeably more trout and bass and wal -

(^ved pike this year than last, according to rc^ports received from all

uarts of the state. • ^ • i ^

Although there was a reduction in the commercial industry on

Lake Erie, the fact can cause no coiicerii for the reason that the

causes of the fall off were well known to be other than a scarcity

of fish. Indeed, it is admitted (hat every indication points to a

restoration of the white fish industry. The shad fisheries of the

Delaware river are, however, in an alarming condition owing to th(

confusion of the laws between the states, the reckless pollution of

the stream, and to some extent to unfavorable meteorological con-

ditions.
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It is Avitli the deepest regret that I record here the death of Henry

C Demuth, of Lancaster, for seventeen years a member of the Board

of IState Commissioners of Fisheries and a greater part of that time

its Treasurer. Mr. Demuth died at his liome in Lancaster, on May

30, 190G, at the advanced age of seventy six, little more than a month

after the celebration of his golden wedding anniversary. He had

been in poor health for some time, yet death, when it came was sud-

den, and it was due to a complication of heart and kidney trouble.

Mr. Demuth was one of the leading cigar dealers in Lancaster,

and the lumse, of which he was the head, had a history, which dated

back to 1770.

He was a man of pronounced convictions and sterling character.

Universally esteemed in his home city, he represented his ward in

city council of Lancaster for many years, and for one term in the

State Legislature. He participated in nearly every movement of

note for the advancement of Lancaster, and was for many years,

president of one of its leading Volunteer Fire Companies. A well

read man, ht- was specially interested in local history, and was an

enthusiastic collector of relics of the past of his section, and his re-

tail store, therefor(% was not merely a place of business, but a

museum. Mr. Demuth was an enthusiastic fisherman from early

boyhood. Much of his spare time was spent on the Susquehanna,

as an angler, and one of his favorite resorts was Fite's Eddy, where he

owned considerable property. He was known as one of the most

expert bait fishermen for bass and wall-eyed pike, in the state, al-

though he had no mean skill with trout.

Unlike most anglers, Mr. Demuth was an expert amateur rod

maker. He made all the rods which he used himself, and he

e(|uiT)])ed maiiv of his friends besides. They were so excellently

made, so perfc'ctly balanced, and with such good action, that their

n-putation went abroad, and Mr. Demuth was frequently importuned

to manufacture them for money consideration. He rarely yielded

not wishing to make a business of what to him was a keen pleasure,

and the owner of a Demuth rod is ])i'oud of his possession.

Mr. Demuth was more* than an angler. He was a close observer

of fish, and their habits, particularly those which were found in the

Susipiehanna Kiver. His interest in these matters attracted gen-

eral attention, and when (Jovernor I^eaver re-organized the Fish

Commission in 1887, he a])pointed Mr. Demuth a member of the

F»oard. Associated with hiin at that time, were Henry C. Ford,

Geo. H. Welshons, "^.Valter L. Powell, S. P. Stillwell, and Louis

Streuber. Of this bevy of well known conservators of fish culture,

Mr. Powell and Mr. Streuber are alone among the living.

At the reorganization of the Board, Mr. Demuth was chosen

Secretary, with Mr. Ford as President, and Mr. Powell as Treasurer.

On the n^tirement of Mr. Pow(^ll from the Board at the beginning

of Ciovernor Patlison's second term, Mr. Demuth was chosen

Treasurer, which honorable position he held by annual elections,

logether with re appointment as Connnissioner under every succed-

ing Governor, until the abolition of the Fish Commission in 1903, in

No. 24.

favor of the new DeimitnR.nt of Fisheries, whi.h was created by

the Lcirislatur*' iu session that .year. .,,,,, :„ ti,„

Mr Demuth was one of the intr-xluc-rs of the hhuU bass in the

Susauehanna River, before th.no was a regularly organized lish

Commission He was one of tlios.' through whom rock bass crap-

nirand eaU.o bass were introduced in the same stream. He was

C-irdent admirer of wall-eyed pike, and for many years personally

su. erv sed 1 e planting of the fry of this fish in vast .,uant.t.es in

t Tow S squehanna: win.,, (he State began propagating them a

the EHe Hatcl erv. He was a lover of the mus.allonge, and he made

.™i eftorts to introduce it in the Sus„u..hanna, and he often

re^re ted Ws failure, a regr..t whi.h was heightened by the fact

u"oo three specimens were caught. Mr. )emnth-s sympat es

were ai-elv with the angler, and he held with much reason that

he angling interests of tlu- Susquehanna wer," more valuable from

^.financial point of view, than (hose «f (he jmrc-ly food fishes. Mr.

DCmud. hs'f sh Commi^sion.r. did v.'ry mu.h towards the advance-

men of fish cultui* in Pennsylvauia. Tl.e Hoard
"^"^ifj^'^y^^^^

ceeding the one organized by Governor Beaver, with Mr. D<™uth

aVa member was the first to start placing the fish culture o Penn-

svlvanfa on a strong basis, but it was the Board to which he was

a, Zited, that carried out and amplified the plans made, and placed

I'enusvhania among the five leading fish •ultnral states, and in this

fine aJhiev.'inent Mr. Demuth took a very in-onunent part.

it Is a curious coincidence that Mr. Demuth's golden wedding an-

niversarv his birthday, and his death occured wi(hin a short period,

1 s v:^1ding anniversary was on Easier Sunday. Ins sev^-nty-sixth

birthdav on April 17. and his d.-ath on May m n.> .<1;»"1 ;" <^^
house in whi.li he was born. He was survived by a wife and two

sons.

TROUT SE.XSON.

In mv report for 19(15 I dwelt at l.'ngth on the nmrked improve^-

n.ent in the trout fishing in most parts of tl... state and predicted

,.ven a b.'tter season in lOOO. I was, how.-ver. not prepared for the

extent of (Iw improvements. From the op.'iiing day on .\pril l.>,

to the closing day on July SI, there was almost a ^n/"'"'"'^ "«"'

of letters and newsi)aper clippings reporting splendid fis^hing, and

(hese reports came from almost ev.'iy quarter of the State, ."xcept-

ing the extreme west and portions of the southwest Ev.'n in many

of the counties where streams (lowed (hro.igh cul(iya(<'d land (h.'

earlv fishing for (rout was reported (o be exceplionally good.

Ii'i mo.-, ther.- were som<- counties in (lie ex(reni<> norlhern pari ol

the stale in which the fishing was said (o have been bcKer (han in

l.revious years, but the anglers all agreed Ihat Ihe slivams were full

of voun-fish. This Acar in s<-veral of (hese counli-s anglers report-

ing firsF-class fishimk Frr.m counti.s like fVntn'. Monroe. Uayne,

Susqu<.hanna and I'ike. it became common lo h-'ar nqiorls (hat the

trout fishing had been une.iualled for two geaeralions. Baskets ot
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from 125 lisli to the limit and tish averaging from six inches upward

in length were reported as freipient. It is significant that this year 1

have lieard less discontent expressed at the law which provides a

minimum of six inches than for any year since 1901 when the meas-

ure was enacted. NN'ith tlie increase of tish there has apparently

abated the desire on the part of many anglers to keep little tish on

the fallacious ground that they are destroyed by the hook and should

be kept anyhow. Occasionally ,such a sentiment is expressed, but in

the majority of cases it is accompanied by the opinion that the limit

should be cut from oO to 25 a day.

As was the case in IDOo, numerous instances of the capture of

very large trout were reported. Centre, Lycoming, Monroe and

Tioga appear to have borne off the palm for excei)tionally very large

tish, that is to say tish running from two to four pounds each. Fully

200 tish all over two pounds were rei)orted in the m'wspapers and

letters to have been caught from the streams in the state during the

season of 11)0(>. Clood size trout were also reported to be

caught in streams \vhich three or four years ago were entirely barren

of trout. For example, Mr. F. \V. Cornman, an ofticer in the Phila-

delphia Bureau of Water, reported that an eleven inch trout had

been caught in the Wissahickon Creek on May 10, and a fcnv days

before 1 received word that a two pound Ixjch Ixnen trout had been

caught at the mouth of the Wissahickon.

There is no doubt whatever that this great increase of trout in our

streams has been raus<'d i)y heavy and intelligent stocking and by

a general enforcement of protective laws, especially the one which

I)rovides that no trout less than six inches shall be caught and

killed.

A brook trout in its earlier life grows much more rapidly than

is generally supi)osed. In the state hatchery ponds where the fish

are regulaily fed, at 12 months old the fish will average four and a

half to half to five inches, and frequently there will be found speci-

mens six and seven inches in length. At 20 months old, which is

the beginning of maturity, they will average from seven to eight

inches in length and many fish of from ten to twelve inches are found.

In commercial hatcheries where they are abundantly fed, at 20

months old brook trout will be found to average from 12 to Iw

inches in length. In a wild state, trout at 15 months old or the be

ginning of the fishing season, will average from four and a half to

five and a half inches in length, and it is not infre(iuent to find them
six and a half inches. As trout do not spawn until they are 20

months old, it will thus be seen that no trout under six inches can

ever have spawned. Therefore if the law would allow the catching

of fish of that size, i)ractically the only means of nmintaining the

streams would be by artiticial propagation. While artificial ])ro])a-

gation must in the future, owing to the annual increase in the num-
ber of anglers, be the princii)al means of maintenance, every one

must admil (hat natural ]>roi)agation is of valuable assistance.

.V few yeais ago the number of ]K'()j)le in Pennsylvania who realW

knew how to ]>la/it young (lout in order to achieve the best results,

was com])arativ( ly small. Of this fact I was cognizant Vvhen I

became Commission(4- of Fisheries. My efforts therefore was to

educate the ]u"OJ^le as lapidly as jmssible to correct methods. 1

caused to be sent out broadcasi the following instructions:

When brook trout fry are received, plant them the same day.

Do not atteniDt to keep them until the next day.

Do not use ice <*xcept compelled to do so by warm weather.

If ice must be used, do not plant the fry until the water in ho

cans has been raised to the temperature of the stream.

Do not under any circumstances use pump water if you contem-

plate changing the water in the cans on the way to the stream; bet-

ter use ice. Aerate the water frecjuently by shaking the cans and by

dipping the water from them with a dipper and pouring it back

from a height of two or three feet.

Do not plant trout fry in the streams from which you expect to

catch them when thev have reached nuiturity. l»lant in small spring

runs.
, ^ , 11

Never jdant a whole can of fry in one spot. Scatter the fish well

along the spring runs about a half dozen in a single spot.

No si)ring runs however snuill, if the water be pure, is unfit for fry

planting.

The good results from these instructions became speedily appar-

ent. Many letters came to the office declaring the fish planted ac-

cording to instructions to be thriving. The following sentences

from one ai>pli('ant who stocked u previously barren stream will

illustrate hundreds of others.

'a have been sopleased with the results. It has been just one year

now since they (trout fry) have been planted, and in looking over

the stream I find to be doing well—nnich better than I expected. I

also want to state that they are in every way strong and healthy."

BASS SEASON.

In my report for last year I said.

*'If the successful trout season and the greatly increased number

of small fish of this sju'cies introduced in the streams proved a

l)leasant surprise to th(> fisherman, the results of the bass season

must have been doubly so. Almost as soon as the ice cleared from

the streams and lake's reiiorts began coming to the office of bass

seen evervwhere. These rei)orls increased in number and positive-

ness to the op<'ning of the season. From that time until nearly the*

end of the year there was a constant fiow of letters and iiewspa]H'r

cli]>])ings all in tlu^ sanie vein, namely, many fish seen, both small

and large and fine catches. * * * Any kind of bait seemed

to be good enough and the fish taken were not srn-ill ones either,

very few running below a pound and from that to four pounds and

over. The river men say they have never known any such fishing

since the bass were introduced in the river and they are unable to

exi)lain it!"

The above seemed at the time to be extraordinary and to those

who were not aware of the real conditions, to Ix' extravagant, but

rosy and emj»hatic and extravagant as this appeared, the statements

there made are mildly in comi>arison with what can be said of the
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bass season in IDOO .The lishing for this great game fish was as far

aliead of the tisliing for tlie same fisli in 11)05 as 1{H)5 was over 1904.

A portion of what is given above was (juoted from a well known
sporting magazine and adopted in my report with credit, but this

year 1 think 1 can say that from the unquestioned authority of

thousands of anglers and from my own observation, there has been

no such bass flshiug in Pennsylvania since the early 80's.

In order that 1 might be able to speak more authoritatively, I

instructed all my active wardens, both regulars and specials, to

keep a sharp lookout on all the bass streams in the state which they

had occasion to patrol and to report to me conditions. They were
almost monotonously alike in their answers, which were to the

effect that the rivers and streams were full of bass and of all sizes.

The poorest section seem to have been in the southwestern part of

Pennsylvania on streams like the Youghiogheny where the pollu-

tion was said to be so Uad that iish could not exist in any numbers,
yet even there bass catches were reported. The north and west
branches of the Sustpiehanna were reported to be teeming with

bass. The poorc^st section of the Susquehanna was said to be be-

low Harrisburg. The Delaware yielded sport such as had
not been known for years. From 20 to 80 bass a day to a fisherman,

it is said, excited little remark alon*:- the Perkiomen, a tributarv of

the Schuylkill. In regard to the presence of fish in this stream
there was a curious corroboration of witnesses. One of the state

wardens in a letter stated that it is believed that there were more
vounji bass in the stream than there were minnows. About a week
later a gentleman called at this office and stated that he was meet-

ing with a great embarrassment in catching bait for bass fishing on
the Perkiomen. He said that with every haul he took nearly as

many small bass as he did minnows and wanted to know if by so

doing, even though he returned the fish to the water, that he was
harming them in any way. Reports of a similar character from
nearly all over the State would be sufficient to satisfy the most scep-

tical.

Newspapers and magazines all spoke in the same strain. A cor-

respondent of Forest and Stream under date of August K^, said in

reference to the north branch of the Susquehanna "and it is a part of

river history to say that for the past two weeks the black and yel-

low bass fishing has been the best known along the Susquehanna
in a decade. Practically every one who has gone on the liver, ex-

perienced or inexjK'rienced, has success in getting fish. * * »

Anywhere alosig the river from the state line down to Wyalusing.
one may find enough excellent bass fishing to satisfy the most ex
acting."

The Pottstown Ledger und(>r date of July IS, speaking of the
Schuvlkill said:

"I»ass fishing down the river has been unusually good. Plack
bass have not been so plentiful for liir past thi*ee years as they are
at i)resent."

The Heading Kaj»le about the same date said:

"Anglers who visit the Tulixhocken (a tributary of the Schuyl-

1
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kill) are meeting with great success in the catching of bass and sun-

fish."

The Philadelphia Inquirer on July 16, said:

"According to reports leceived from various points along the
Susquehanna river, the bass fishing this season is better than it has
been for six years. The evening trains bring in partic^s with big
strings almost daily."

Wilkes-Barre Record in August remarked:

"This year bass are biting better than they have done for the
past 10 years."

Pottsville Journal announced that there were more fish in Pine
Creek than in former years.

These are but samples of what nearly every newspaper in the
state had to say. The rapid decline of the bass fishing between
1808 and 11)03 had frightened anglers and they had cast about them
for reasons and most of them seemed to settle on the German carp.
1 must confess that I looked upon this very inferior food fish as being
one of the chief factors, but it was not long before I was compelled
to revise my opinion to some extent. 1 found streams barren of carp
in which the bass had decreased in numbers as rapidly as in

streams filled with that fish. Finally, I became convinced that
while the carp destroyed vast (piantities of spawn, the principal
factor in the diminishing supply of bass was man. Especially the
num who used the gig or spear. While there were undoubtedly men
who when they went spearing confined themselves to carp and
suckers or eels, the majority were not so conscientious. During
the month of May and early June, thousands of bass were killed

on their spawning beds by means of the gig or spear. This
naturally meant the entire destruction of the eggs. I believe that
the gig and to some extent nets were more responsible for de-
creased bass between 1898 and 11)03 than the carp or any other
agency. I can give a very good reason for my conviction in this
respect. (ligging is unlawful aiul one of the first orders which I

gave when becoming Commissioner of Fisheries, was to break up
gigging as far as possible. As a gigger is very easily detected, it

soon became a dangerous method of catching fish, consetpiently com-
paratively few engaged in the piactice conq)ar(»d to former years.
The result was immediate. \Vithin a year after the worst of the
gigging had been broken u[>, that is to say, in 1004, young bass be-
came ]>lentiful in the river. In 180.") there were large numbers of
bass of catchable size and a still more abundant number of finger-

lings. This year the supply of mature bass, especially of two, three
and four i)ounds were still more abundant and the same was true
of fish of h'om eight to twelve inches or yearling fish, and there was
also report(Ml a vastly inci-eased nunibei- of little bass newly hatched.
A few ])eoj»le have been attributing the increase of ])ass to Ji di-

minishing su])ply of cai'p. I'nfortiinately, for the soundness of this

contcMition, tlie carp are not diminishing to any ap[)reciable ex-

tent. Some of those who had been strongest in their expression

2—24—1 000
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of belief that tlio decrease in the supply of bass was due to carp came

out stroiij,^ly and owned their mistake, though some of them have

used peculiar arguments, to account for the increase of bass. One

newspaper, for exanjide, that had been very strong in its denuncia-

tion of the carp, especially of its destructiveness to the bass,

said:

"The fact that last season was a good one and this season is even

better, tends to explode the theory of the hsh exixn'ts that German
carp are cleaning the bass out of the river by eating their spawn.

While carp are undoubtedly destructive to bass to a certain extent

the latter now seem to be able to hold their own and to multiply.

A new idea of fisherman is that the bass find an abundance of food

in young carp and thus turn the tables on their enemies."

It is not human nature for nmnkind to blame himself when
things go wrong ;ind all the evidence i)oints to the fact that it is

by his agency that things have gone wrong. But it is best to face

the facts, for fact I believe it to be, that the decrease of bass was
largelv due to man's destructive method of fishing, aided by the bass

ilself.

It is well known among fish culturists that of all the fish which

swims in freshwater, one of the most destructive, if not the most

destructive, is the black bass. I'eople have been fond of calling the

chain pickerel the pirale of the waters. Doubtless it was before

the introduction of black bass in the streams of the North Atlantic

Btates, for the black bass is an introduced and not an indigenous

fish. From the time the little bass absorbs its sac and takes food,

to the time it dies, it simply preys upon other life and on each other.

A black bass is not merely content with eating enough to satisfy

its hunger, but it gorges until its stomach can contain no more
when it kills apparently for the mere pleasure of destroying. To
illustrate the strong cannil)alistic habits of the black bass, I recall

here an item in one of my reports to the effect that on one occasion

the Superintendent of the Erie hatchery counted out 20,000 finger-

ling bass into a pond and in order to reduce the cannibalism, fed the

young creatures six times a day with food which they ate eagerly.

The food which was given to them was weighed daily and every

day th(» fish consumed apparently about six times their own weight.

A careful record was kept of the number which died and when they

were taken from the pond on the 1st of October three months after

being ])laced therein there was only 11,000. The inference is that

the other 1),000 less about 200 which died, were devoured by those

which remained. Last sjuing I took charge of field work and a

jjortion of the time was spent in gathering young bass. On one
occasion about 10,000 fish from seven to ten days old were gathered
in a single tub of water and was rowed from the lower end to the

upjuM', a distance of about a mile and a half where they were to be
i'mpounded until shipping time. It would naturally be su])posed

that under su(-h conditions tlu' fish would be frightened, especially

when their small size was considered, but to the amazement of

mvself and mv assistant, the little creatures ])aid no attention to

either one of us but the larger ones spent their time in chasing the

smaller ones around Ihe tub. The pursuer was too small to swal-

low the pursued but th<\v bit their tails and many of them were so

badly wounded that when we finally reached the shore more than a

hundred of them had to be killed.

As a matter of fact the pickerel is an inotfensive carnivtn'ous fish

along side of the black bass. The German carp, destructive though

he is in the matter of spawn eating, does not do nearly the harm
that the black bass does to his own kind. Indeed, were it not for

the fact that the black bass is a magnificent game and table fish,

his introduction into any water would be a great misfortune. It

is only because of his vast superiority both in its angling and food

qualities that make it important that he be maintained in our waters.

From a purely economic standpoint and without regard to the two
oualities mentioned, he should be stamped out as relentlessly as the

carp should be.

WALL-EJED PIKE SEASON.

During the last four or five years the wall-eyed pike has been

firmly establislnd in most of the princii)al waters of the state. It

has become recognized as one of the leading game fishes, one w^hich

in the fresh waters of Pennsylvania ranks only next to the trout

and bass.

Outside of the Suscpiehanna river and its tributaries, and to

a great extent, the Allegheny, the presence of the wall-eyed pike

in J*ennsvlvania waters is due entirely to the fish cultural work of

the state. For numy years the Fish Gonnnission which preceded

the Department, made a practice of planting millions of fry in certain

streams, notably the Allegheny, the Youghiogheny, the Kissitomi-

nitas, the Susipiehanna and the Delaware. When the Gommis-
sion first began this work they issued application forms the same
as they did for trout, but this was speedily seen to be a great mis-

take. At that time people were not educated to discriminating ai?

to the best kind of fish to i)lant. The majority of jn'oide seemed
to be imbued with the idea that water was all that was recpiired to

make fish live. They did not understand that water which would

cause one species to thrive would kill another. Also, they did not

seem to understand that an introduced fish might harm to a species

already abundant in a certain water. Hence, the Gommission was
fiooded with apjdications for walbeyed pike for trout streams, for

small brooks, for muddy bottom i)onds and all sorts of waters utterly

unsuited for the fish.' For the first three years it is reasonably

certain that OtI per cent, of the fish distributed, even aftca* multitudes

of application had been rejected, might just as well have been thrown
in the middle of the road. GonscMpn'utly, the Fish Commission re-

fused to issue any moie apjjlication tdanks but plant<'d the Hsh

fliemselves in such streams as they thought the tish should be intro-

duced into. The conseipience was that there became a nunked in-

crease in wall-eyed pike in many prominent waters. In 1800 there
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was said to be more walleyed pike in the Susquehanna than black

ba^s When the Department was created I re-issued appboat on

ornm but scann.xl then, oarefully before granting hsh and pnnled

a warning on the i«pers as to the dangerous eharacter of the fls

n certain kinds of streams. The plan has worked well and with a

"ore extended knowl..dge of the rttness of things .t has been pos^

sible to introduce walleyed pike into waters suitable for them and

which b''fore were barren.

Many millions have b.'en planted in this way and as a con^-

nuence' there are few sections of Pennsylvania in which wall-eyed

pike fishing is almost as good and in some places better than the

^''as was the case with the trout and the black bass, the walleyed

pike fishing this season has been phenomenally good. A Huntington

correspondent under date of June li), said of the fashing in the

"^"^There are men here who have caught as high as 25 salmon in

'cneday.
* * * The majority of the salmon caught here weij^hed

from one and three quarters to two and a half pounds.

The salmon are multiplying very fast in the streams and if

they are properly protected they will become exceedingly plenty

within a few years." i^-«„oKixr

The fish mentioned by the correspondent were "i^q'^^t^^^^^f*^*.^

fish which were planted by the Department, as before 1903 they

were scarce in the neighborhood of Huntingdon. Heavy planting

was began by the state in 1004 and fish of the weight given would

be vcarlings and two year olds.
r. ^^ i

Catches of wall-eved pike or salmon, as th(^v are better known

in the central part of the state, in the Susquehanna river of from 2o

to 40 a dav were not unusual. A gratifying example of the estab-

lishment of this fish was the catching of several in the Perkiomen

Creek a stream in which the fish were introduced a few years ago

V.lue pike, a S])ecies or variety of wall-eyed pike, have been caught

in the Susquehanna this year. According to newspaper accounts,

wall-eyed pike of from four to six pounds have been frequently

captured during the season.

Wall-eved pike is a boon to anglers because the fishing season

for it is at its best in the fall of the year, especially in the late fall

when the bass iishing begins to decline.
. , .

,

It is extraoidinarilv hardv and will stand ])olluted water better

than almost any other fish. Indeed, it will thiive in streams where

other species are barely able to hold their own.
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Angling for sunfisli in many parts of Pennsylvania has become
within the last few years, in fact ever since this species of fish has

been designated as a game fish, a sport as distinct and as eagerly

pursued as trout fishing. There are high class sportsmen in Pennsyl-

vania who give as much attention to it as to trout or bass. There
are anglers who avow that the only sport is fishing for trout and sun-

fish. They rarely go after any other species and there are many
anglers who fish for sunfish with a fly only. The sport this year was
much better in many localities than last year according to reports

received, but as a whole in the counties in which the sunfish is held

in the highest esteem the season was not as good as in previous years.

This, it is claimed, is due to four causes. First, the need of bounti-

ful restocking. Second, the fact that there is no limit to the number
which may be caught daily by rod and line, and third, that the law
does not designate the minimum size which may be caught, and
fourth, that the open season for sunfish is at least one month too

earlv.

There is undoubtedly force in every one of (he four reasons.

There is no fish excepting the yellow perch which so eagerly takes

either bait or fly. Hence, any on(^ with a hook and line can catch

the fish. It is difficult to set a minimum size limit for the reason

that when bait is used in nine times out often the sunfish will

])romptly swallow it. No fishcrnum has y(*t devised a means of

being as reasonably certain of hooking a fish in the mouth as he

would be of the trout. "rVith the last named fish there is always an
instant or two ])ause between the time of seizing the bait and swal-

lowing it, but there appears to be in most cases no pause between
seizing and swallowing with the sunfish. TTn;loubti-dly it would be

better if the open season were set at a later date for the sunfish

rarely begins to spawn until the first week in Jun(\ But no matter

what later date is set, there are still to be found fish upon the spawn-
ing beds unless the opening day were set for September 1st, because

sunfish spawn on and all through the (Mitire summer.
The greatly varying siz(^ of the different s])ecies also makes it

difficult to make a niinimum size limit. If the common y<'llow sun-

fish and ])umpkin seed could be eliminated there would be no diffi-

culty. As noted elsewhere the Dejiartment has taken up the ques-

tion of propagating the sunfish on a large scale, and by this means
it means it hopes to maintain the fish in the waters where it is most
desired.

PIOKEREL FISniNO IN THE LAKES.

Last year for the first time in many years sumnier ]>icken'l fish-

ing in the lakes in northeastern PcTinsylvania was ])ronounced

good. This year it was even better. Catches of 25 and 30 a day

were frequently reported anrl there were few lakes from which
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Aii^linj; loi' siinfisli in iiiaiiv jkiiIs of Pciiiisvlvniiia has Imm-ouk'

within I III' last iVw years, in fad cvn- since I his sjuM-ies of Hsh has

been designated as a <ianie lish, a spent as distinct and as eai;('rly

jMii-sned as tront fishing. Tlu-rc are hi<;h class sperlsnien in Pennsyl-

vania who ^ive as nnich attention to il as to trout oi- bass. There

are an<«iers who avow that the cnly sjxn-l is lishiu"' for tront and snn-

lish. They rar<dy ^o aftei- any other sjtecies and (her<* are many
anj^Iers wlio tisli for snnlisli with a lly only. The sjtorl this year was
inncli better in many localilies than last year according;' to rejjorts

received, but as a wliole in tli<' connties in which the snnfish is held

in the hij;hest esteem tlie season was not as j^ood as in previons years.

This, it is clainn'd. is dne to fonr causes, h'irst. I he need of ])onnti-

fnl i-estoekinm'. Second, llu* fact th.at there is no limit to the number
whicli mav be cau<j;ht dailv bv rod and line, anil thiid, that Ihe law
does not desi^njite the minimuin size which may be can«;ht, and
fonrtli, that the open season lor suntish is at le;ist ime month toii

earlv.

There is niulonbtedlv force in e\«'i\ one of ih<* four rejisons.

There is no fish exce])tin^' the yellow p<'r<-h which so eagerly takes

eitlier bait or fly. Heme, any one with a hook ami line can catch

the fish. It is dilllcnll to set a »nininnim size limit fin- the iM-ason

that when bail is used in nin.e times out of ten the suntish v.ill

piomptly swallow it. No (Isin rman has yi t d<'\iscd a means of

beinti' as reasomibly ceitain of hookin;; a lish in the mouth as he

would be of the trout. '»\'ith the last name«l lisli there is always an

i;)slant or two jianse between the lime of seizinii the bait and swal

lowinj;' it. but there aj)peai's to be in most cas<s no |iause between
seizin^' and swallowing;" with the suntish. Tn b)ubt« dly it won Id I )e

better if the ojien seasoji Avere set at a later date for the sunlish

rarely begins to sjiawn until the lirst week in June. Ibit no matter

what later dale is set. there are still to be found lish upon the sjtawn

inji beds unless the o]»enin;[i day were set for Scpteiubei 1st, b( cause

sunfish spawn on and all through the entire summei-.

Till' j^reatly varying size of the dilVerent spe<-ies alsfi makes it

dil'licult lo make a minisnum size limil. If tlii' common yellow sun-

tish and pumpkin seed could be eliminated there wouM be no difli

( nlty. As noted elsewhere the 1 )ei!art ni"nt has taken up the (pies-

tion of ])ropa.i.':atinii- the sunfisli on a lar.uc scale, aiid by this mejms
it means it hojies to mainlain the lish in the waters where it is most
desired.

iTtMx'Kin:!. Fisiiixc i\ Till-: lakks.

T.ast year fm- the llrsi lime i?i many years summer pickei-el (isli-

inj*- in the lakes in nort heaslern I'e'iusyh aiii:i vas pronminced

j>()od. This year it was even beller. batches of J-l and oO a d;iy

were freipienlly reported and theie were few lakes fi-om whirli

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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a half dozen or iiiort' could not be caught at almost any time by an
angler. Tlie fish also ran good si/.e, but what is more satisfactory,

nmny smaller ones are rei)orted as having been canght and thrown
back. These tish were apparently yearlings and esemingly were the
result of last year's stocking from the hatcheries. The marked in-

crease in summer pickerel for fishing is generally attributed to the
breaking up of unlimited tip-n})s in ic(* hshing. Those who are
anxious for the maintenance of summer tishing and indeed for fish-

ing at all times during the open season, strongly approve keeping the
number of tip-ui)s which may be used by one person to a small nam
bei*. The ruling of the Attorney (leneral, however, that only one
tip-up may be used canses dissatisfaction among the element which
fishes during the winter exclusively and desires primarily to make
big catches for the time being for record or the pickle barrel. Tlu^

concensus of opinion among conservative anglers for jiickerel is

that the number of tip-ups should be limited to three, certainly not
more than five. Many urges that one be the limit. It must be
obvious to any one that no lake of the size of those in the north-
eastern part of l*ennsylvania, could for numy years stand the drain
nuide upon them by an nnlimited number of tip-ups. In fact the
pickerel fishing in the lakes of Pennsylvania in the last ten years
became so i)oor that an im])ression was general tliat these s])ecies of

fish wonld not freelv take hires offered them in the summer time and
that they could only be caught through the ice in any satisfactory

numbers. It was usually the julvocates of ice fishing wlio advanced
this theory and others who acce])ted it forgot or did not know what
good fishing there was for jnckerel in the same lakes during the
summer prior to 1890.

As a matter of fact when ])ickerel jire abundant they will take
a hook and feed even more eagerly during the summer and early

Autumn than they will during the winter. They are only caught
in greater numbers during the Avinter months and through the ice

from the fact that at that tinu' fish congregated, while in the sum-
mer months they scatter over the entire lake. The increased fish-

ing during the summer of last and this year is clear disproof of the
allegation that ])ickerel do not freelv bite in the summer and earlv

Autumn.

THE I»ROrAGATION OF STURGEON.

I regi'et (osay that the l)e])arlmeut was unable to do any sturgeon
work this vear: It had an insulTicient amount of monev available
and no apparatus. Both the New Jersey Oommission and this De-
partment were ready to attem])t it provided it could secure the co-

operation of Delaware. I endeavoi'ed to secure that co-op<M'ation.

I had a conference with the Delaware Comuiissioner and he heartily
exja-essed his desii-e to co-operate. With that end in view he had
a conferenr-e with tlie Governor of Delaware. The Commissioner
informi^d me subsctiucnlly that the Governoi- was of the opinion
that under the wording of the appropriation act of that state, the
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funds could not be used for co-op<'ration work. He was in sympathy

with tlie idea and suggested that thematter be brought before the

next session of the Delaware Legislature so that such co-oi)erative

work might be undertaken in the future. It is possible to hatch

eggs of the sturgeon. It has been so demonstrated several times.

Unfortunately, sturgi^on have become m scarce that it is extremely

difficult to secure rii)e males and females at the same time. One
or the other nmy be caught but specimens of the opposite sex may
not be couK^ upon for a week. Impounding has been attcanpted by

others with indifferent success.

I am att<Mnpting another method, namely, to place mamooses or

immature sturgeon in one of the large jjonds at Torresdale in the

hoi)e that that will grow to maturity when eggs and milt may be

and hatching work done. With this <mk1 in view, last sjM'ing about

taken and hatching work done. With this end in view, last S])ring

about a dozen wei-e secured and they are doing very well. One or

two of the dealers at Erie have i)romised to hold and turn over

young lake sturgeon for rearing in the Union Uity ponds this coming
season. If Ihey do this, it is possible that in two or three years we
may secure some fertile eggs. This form of work, however, will

have a S(M*ious drawback, namely, that every fish from which eggs

and milt are taken will have to i)e killed in all ]Hobability.

MUSCALLONGE.

Although there are many mountain lakes in northeastern Penn-

sylvania none of them contain muscallonge, with the possible ex-

ception of one, namely. Lake Ariel, in Wayne county. Thus far

Ihere is no jxisitivc^ evidence that this great and noble game fish

is even in Ariel, but there is reason to believe that some exist hav-

ing been jdanted there several years ago through the late S. B.

Stilwell, of Scranton, then President of the Stat(» Fish Commission.

Last spring several fish were reported to have been caught which

were claimed to be muscallonge. Unfortunately, none of the speci-

mens were sent to this olhce or to any of the well known muscal-

longe fishermen in the state. The alieged catch was re])orted to

me by the Hon. Frederick A\\ Fleitz, and while he had not seen

the fish himself was assured from the descrijvtion that they were
muscallonge, and I have perfect confidence in his judgment and
knowledge of this particulai' sjjecies of fish.

Hnt while the northeaslern lakes seem to be barren of muscallong'

tlM' natural {.onds in the western part of Ueuusylvauia and many
of the largei' sti-eams in that section of the stale contain them,

especially the muscallong<' know!i as tln' Uhataunua Lake muscal-

longe, Uonneaut Lake, Lake LaBouef and Uouneauttee Lake con-

tain a great many and the water is admirably adapted for them.

The Shenango river, the Uouewaugo creek and a number of other

streams contain lai-ge Tjumbeis of tliese fish. Every year (]uite a

number are caught. This year an unusnal numbei- were taken; some
weighing as many as .*^0 and uwvo pounds each. There is every

reason to believe that on account of the activity of the wardens
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in the wostern part of the state in enforcing the fish laws, the mus-
callonj;(* will soon be nearly as abundant as they were a few years
ago. According to re]>orls recreived from fishermen, the mnscal-
longc fishing has been better this year than in several years. One
angh'r informed me tiiat as many as half dozen fish averaging six
to (Mght j)ounds hav(^ been caught in a single day from some of the
streams, although he admitted that an angler might troll for a week
without getting any.

I have felt that the nmscallonge ought to be planted in new waters
with a great deal of caution owing to its terrible and voracious
habits. Tliere are comparatively few lakes in northeastern Pennsyl-
vania in which they should be planted or would be well if they
were planted, but I believe without reservation that the western
lakes in which they now (^xist should be stocked. With this end in
view I have been endeavoring to secure eggs from other states with
the idea of getting a large supply in two prominent bodies, notably,
Conneaut and Tonneauttee Lakes. I choose these bodices because
of the peculiar fitness of the waters for nmscallonge and because
of their jHoximity to the new ('rawford hatchery which is at the
foot of Conneaut Lake. Unfortunjitely, I was unable to secure eggs
until last spring, wIkmi through the\'ourtesy of Dr. Tarleton H.
Bean, fisli culturist for the state of New York, I received several
thousand eggs from the Hemus J/oint liatchery on Chautauqua
Lake. The bulk of the youjig fish hatched I ])lanted in Conneaut and
LaBouef. One thousand were planted in a pond at the Corry hatch-
ery in the endeavor to rear them to maturity. I had very little hopes
of doing it, for all juevious elTorts in this respect in' other states
have proved abortive owing to the voracious character of the fish.
My fears proved to b(^ well founded. As soon as the little nmscal-
longe were large enough to use their mouths, they began devouring
each other until at the end of threc^ months there was just ont^ fish
left and a King fisher caught him.
The nmscallonge which have been i)lanted from time to time in

Conneaut Lake have incrc^ased to bi'ceding size and with the large
number that have appeared in the lake, Mr. W. IL Satford, Superin-
tendent of the Crawford hatchery, has hopes that early next spring
he will b(^ able to secure eggs from Conneaut Lake.' I naturally
trust his hop<'s will b(» fulfilled. Once a start can be made there
will be no difficulty in the future.

It will be difficult to maintain the nmscallonge in streams like
the Shenango, unless some method is devised stopping the pollution
of that stream. Last year hundreds of fine muscallonge were
kilh'd by certain industrial establishments allowing liquid slag to
fiow into the river. All but one of these establishments, however,
pro!n])tly took measures to prevent this thereafter. Still there are
other forms of pollution existing which are injurious and even fatal
to muscallonge. The li(iuid slag was the worst since the pasty ma-
terial got into the gills of the fish and clogged thcMu to such an extent
as to prevent the gills from performing their proper functions.
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The following table exhibits the output of fish, frogs and aquatic

plants from the various hatcheries and through field work from

December 1, 1005 to December 1, li)OG. It might be added that there

are many thousand young black bass and sunfish hatched during

the yea/which could not be distributed owing to the fact that the

ponds froze up while the work of distribution was going on. The

table does not include eggs shipped from one hatchery to another:

Gold fish, adults, ....

Gold Msh. ftngerhngs,

Total,

Frogs

Total,

Bass, Small Mouth, No. 1, ..

Bass, Small Mouth, No. Z, ..

Bass, Small Mouth, No. 6, ..

Bass, small Mouth, adults,

Total,

Suntish, ftngeriings,
Suntish, adults, ...

Total,

Cattish, tingerlings.
Catfish, adults

Total,

White fish, fry
White fish, fingerlingt

Lake herring fry.

Total,

Smelts,

Total

Yellow perch, fry
Yellow perch, adults
Yellow perch, ftngeriings, ...

Yellow perch, ftngeriings. No.
Yellow percl), two year olds.

Trout, brook, ftngorlinK', N'>. 1

Trout, brook, yearlings
Trout, brook, three and four year olds,

Total,

Trout, lake, ftngeriings, No. 1,

Trout, lake, flngcrllnps. No. 2.

Trout, lake, yearlings
Trout, lake, fry '.

Trout, lake, advanced fry, ...

Total

TiOoh lieven trout, ftngeriings. No. 1.

Total

79

6,4bS

198,275

70, (WO
2,750
t),150

do'i

6,547

198.275

l2,»Ua
b,ti«>

12.000
8Uti

36,464,000
4,000

5,000,000

64,375,000
761

20,000
400

2.500

Total

Pickerel fry 179.COO,0CO

Tola 1

Shad ^.O^^.QOO

Total

9,302.000
3,250
500

1,540.000
l.'?0,000

.^.00

1,500.000
3,00^j,000

40,000

78, 253

19,463

12,806

Total
;

36^68^00

S9,12O,00O
I

39,120,000

5,000,000

64.398,661

179,600,000

3,013,000

9,305,750

6,170,500

40,000
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Muscallonge, fry

Total

Trout, cut-throat, advanced try.

Total

Rock bass, flngfrlings, No. 1,

Rock bass, adults

Total

Bull-heads, yearlings.

Total

Trout, rainbow. No. 1,

Trout, rainbow, No. 2,

Total

Aquatic plants

Total

Wall-eyed pike, fry.

Total

176,000

95,000

10,000
33

1,500

207,000
15,000

1,000

53,700,000

sraf^[AKY,

Gold fish
Frogs
Bass, small mouth.
Sunfish
Catfish
White fish
Lake herring, .)

Smelts
Yellow perch
Pickerel
Shad
Brool< tn.ut
Lake trout
Loch Leven trout,
Muscallonge,
Cut-throat trout, .

Rock bass,
Bull-heads
Rainbow trout,
Wall-eyed pike, . .

.

Aquatic plants,

Total,

176,000

»5.000

10.033

1,500

222,000

1,000

53,700,000

36,

39,

5.

64.

179

3.

9,

6,

53,

6,547
198,275
78,253
19,465
12,806

468,000
120,000
000,000
398. 661
600,000
013.000
305,750
170,500
40. 000

176,000
95.000
10.033
1.500

222,000
700.000

1,000

397,636.790

Fisiirx(i HESOl KfES OF OUR PRINCIPAL RIVERS AND
TRIBUTARIES.

Few sfatcs possess Ww advantages of Pennsylvania with respect
to fresli water tisheiMes. Its mountain streams are famous through-
out many states for tlieir trout fishin«,^ It has 45 miles of frontage
on Lake Eri(» and its fisheries rank second in value among the states
which border on that inland sea. It has three large rivers; two of
which are bordered on both sidx-s by IN'nnsylvania soil for almost
their entire lengths, and the third forms the* eastern boundary line.
They are the Allegheny, the Susc^uehanna and the Delaware. All
three have tributaries, some of which in themselves drain important
water sheds and are larger than many noted rivers in other states.
Among these may be mentioned the Venango, Shenango and Kish-
cominilas tributaries of the Allegh<'nv. The Juniata and the
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north and west branches of the Sus(iuehanua, the Swatara, tribu-

taries of the Susciuehanna river; the Schuylkill and the Lehigh,

tributaries of the Delaware. Of the three main rivers two of them,
the Susquehanna and Delaware, sustain important fresh water fish

industries. The Delaware at times yields to the fishermen from
1800,000 to a million dollars a year, it is said. The shad fisheries

alone of the Delaware river have reached as high at times as |(iOO,-

000. At one time more than |700,000 cairital was invested in the

sturgeon fisheries of the Delaware. As important as are Pennsyl-
vania's interests in the Lake Erie fisheries, those of the Delaware
are even more so. At their worst those of the Delaware yield even
more than those of Lake Erie. At the best the fisheries of Erie
scarcely reach .f400,000 a year, while at the poorest the Delaware
is at least that much, and at times it is estimated to be between eight

hundred thousand and a million dollars. For a time there was |700,

000 capital invested entirely in tlu» sturgeon fisheries of the Dela-

ware. The shad fisheries luive b(»en as liigh as .f(MM),000 in a year,

and at their poorest since ISOO they have never fallen below fllOO,-

000. The shad, eel and other industries of the Suscpiehanna within

the jurisdiction of IN^insylvania is easily worth |1(MI,000 a yeai*. If

they were properly nursed by the fishermen themselves they might
reach very much liiglier figures.

From a commercial standpoint the value of the fisheries on the

Allegheny are of small account, they being confined almost ex-

clusively to (ierman carp, the only fish which may b taken with a
net in that river. Being a tributary of the Ohio and tli< Ohio of the

Mississijipi, the Allegheny is too far from the sea for the 'els which
fish reijuire salt water in which to spawn. Hence, that species of

food fish is practically absent from that stream. It is in game fish

therefore that the Allegheny and its tributaris must be de])ended

on mainly as a source of water food supply. AVall-eyed pike, black

bass, and in some parts, pike and pickerel, can find a congenial

home. The waters are admirably suited for this fish and if the
consciousless dynamiter can be ke|)t within bounds and the e(iually

consciousless net fishermen can be kei)t in cheek, there is no reason
why this great stream and its fine tributaries should not in the

course of a very few years yield as good fishing as either the Sus-

(piehanna or the I)elawai*(» in the same lines of fish. Indeed the
(tontents there, as not^n! (dsewhere in this repoit, are greatly im-

proved and are most encouraging to those who wish to s(m» fish life

teeming and within the reach of everyone.

Strangely enough, apart from the shad, the jM-incipal fishes in the

Susquehanna river are introduced fishes and not indigenous. As
a matter of fact <*ven the shad can scai'cely be called an indigenous

fish, it being but an annual visitor. Its home is the ocean and its

incursions to fresh watei' are entii'ely for the jmrpose of spawning.
The striped bass, which is also found to some extent in the river, is

likewise a salt water fish. It seeks fresh watei- to s])awn and i*e-

n^ains until driven out by extreme cold weatluM' to ju'ey upon smaller

fish in fr(^sh water.
Some suppose the walleyed pike, commonly kimwn as Sus(iue-

hanna salmon, to be an indigt'uous fish, but aciording to the late

Simon Ujimeron it was introduced in the ISth century by an Eng-
lishman and a priest who brought the tish in barrels fiom New York
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state and planted thoni in the north branch of the Susquehanna. The
black bass were introduced somewhere about 1870, the rock bass,

crappie and calico bass, a little later.

The wall-eyed pike have increased so rapidly in the Susquehanna
that I am in hopes that in six or eight years their numbers will be
such that the Legislature will be warranted in permitting them to

be caught by means of nets as shad are caught and that enougl;

spawn can be gathered to maintain the fish in the stream. It can
surely be done if the Susijuehanna river fishermen were to exercise

Ji little })atience. I confess that it is a dream of mine to be able

to recommend to the Legislature permission to use nets for cat(*h-

ing wall-eyed pike and thus add another and an important fish in-

dustry to the Susquehanna iMver.

To-day the most important fish industry on this great river is

the capture of eels. Elsewhere the value of this industry is dwelt
upon at sonu' length and thre is no reason in my mind why in six

or eight years, under careful supervision, the wall-eyed pike industry
might not be equally important.
Bass is the principal game fish in the Delaware. Wall-eyed pike

are also there in great numbers, both having been introducd, the
latter by the Fish Commission and the former originally by private
enterprise bifoin- the ofliiial permission of a prtqu-rly eonstltuted
Fish Commission.

ATLANTIC SALMON IN THE DELAWARE.

A few Atlantic salmon enter the river every year, the ])rogeny

of fry planted l)y the Fish Commission during the ])residency of

the late Menrv C. Ford. There is no doubt whatever in mv mind,
from my knowlenlge of the succc ss of I'resident Ford's etlorts in this

direction in which I assisted him, that if the eggs could be secured
the Delaware would make a salmon stream fully as important as
either the I*enobscot or the Kennel)ec in Maine. The river abov(?

Trenton is one continuous seric^s of rifts and (piiet ])ools of clear
water such as salmon delight in. ^lany of its northern tributaries
are admirable spawing grounds for the lordly fish. It is hard to

know that Atlantic salmon (an be successfully introduced and
yet be unable to secure the necessary sjiawn. Ever since my ap-
pointment as Commissioma* I have been striving to find a place
where I could get Atlantic salmon eggs and have failed chiefly for
lack of funds. In one or two i)lae(^s because of laws. The Dominion
of Canada refuses to j)ern)it salmon eggs to pass from the country.
There are not suftu'ient eggs to be secured from the Penobscot or
Kennebec through the United States Uureau of Fisheries. If I had
funds it is possible that I could secure a few hundred thousand,
l)erhaps a million eggs annually, by establishing a field station on
one or both of these rivers. If I had the funds I could establish

a field slalion in New Founlland, and I say em])hatlcally, it would
}>ay Pennsylvania to ])rovide such a fund. (Jiven the eggs th(»

Delaware can,be filled with Atlantic salmon and the fish maintained
there. I say this without any reservation whatever. The shad,

herring and carp fisheries of the Delaware are dealt with elsewhere
in this report.

It might be that failing Atlantic salmon, the Silver Sides could
be successfullv introduced.
Last winter I had a conference with the United States Bureau of

Fisheries and that important Bureau of the United States Govern-
ment assured me that if I could provide hatching facilities, it would
furnish me with a large quantity of eggs of this fish for a period of

years in order to ascertain whether it could be successfully intro-

duced into the Delaware. The Quinnat salmon has been tried but
unsuccessfully, its natural spawning grounds being much farther
north than the waters of the Delaware. The Silver Sides spawn
much nearer the sea, according to the Hon. George M. Bowers, the
United States Fish Commissioner and his Deputy Commissioner,
Dr. Hugh M. Smith, and therefore they feel that there is a possi-

bility that the specii^s might succeed in the Delaware. Unfor-
tunately, although the Department has an admirable location for
the erection of a hatching house for the incubation of the eggs at its

station at Wayne, there have not been funds enough to erect and
care for it. It would recpiire about 12,500 to build and eipiip the
house and probably as much more for oHhh* expenses. The cost of
maintaining it afterwards cDuld easily be a charge on the hatchery
without burdening it, out of the usual general appropriation. The
Silver Sides salmon does not approach the Atlantic salmon in either
size or weight, but its flesh is delicate and highly flavored, and if

it could be successfully introduced, would be as valuable an aqui-
sition for the market at least as the Atlantic salmon.
Three years ago learning that the United States Bureau of Fish-

eries had successfully reared some Atlantic salmon in ])onds at its

East Oreland, Maine station, I felt the experiment worthy trying
in Pennsylvania and by that means possibly would be able to secure
eggs with which to stock the Delaware. Through the courtesy of
the United States Bureau of Fisheries, I secured abK)ut 8,000 eggs
and hatched them at Bellefonte. The little creatures did not take
kindly to artificial food. Nothing we could do would make them
feed freely. Thereupon they were sent to A>'ayne where the water
was much colder and the environments more nearly like those of the
fish in their natural surroumlings. Wnt through an accident we
lost them all shortly after their arrival. Undismayed, the ex])eri-

nient was tried again. This time the eggs wei*e hatched at Wayne
in 1005. For a long time the fry refused to feed. Mr. Nathan B.
Buller, the Superintendent, iruHl all sorts of expedients and with
I)Oor sucess until he mixed salt with the food and then they began
to feed eagerly, but again suddenly disaster swept away the fish.

^This year we were unable to obtain anv ej^us.

After the fish had been sent from Bellefonte to Wavnc^ in 1!M)4,

li was discovered that a few rcMuaiued in the j>ond. These wen*
placed among some brook trout and little by little they learned to
tak(^ the natural food, but they did not grow rai)idly. There are
about 20 of them at present, healthy fish, but much smaller than they
should be for their age. ^^'e are watching them and caring for them
with much interest. Next year or the year after at the latest, if

they survive, I may expect to ascertain how many eggs we can
gather from them. I feel, however, tluit unh'ss we discover som<^
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other method 'of eariiij,' for the fish that domesticated salmon are

not within the bounds of possibility, at hnist to an extent of yield-

ing any great quantity of eggs.

Since the above was written I have received a letter from Mr.

John F. Simons of Philadelphia, informing me that in the early

part of September, 'Mr. Walter (1. Peters and some friends were

bathing just below the mouth of the Bushkill, Tike county, when

they noticed a large dead fish floating on the water. It was an

Atlantic salmon, 38^ inches long, weighing ;5r) pounds. The en-

trails weighed eight 'pounds. The fish was a female and contained

roe which weighed five pounds. From the appearance of the fish

it was evident to Mr. Peters and his friends that the fish had re-

ceived a fatal injurv among the rocks while on its way up the Push-

kill for the purpose of s])awning. The fish when found had been

dead several days and could not be prcseived, although a photograph

could be and was taken of it.

The Bushkill creek, which near its mouth divides ^Monroe from

Pike county, seems to be ])eculiarly suitable for the Atlantic salmon

as a spawning ground. T have received a number of communications

in the i>ast concerning salmon having been seen in this stream

and one nmn declared that he had seen three salmon attem])ting to

h'ap th(^ falls at Kesica. In 1895 1 saw a large salmon in the Dela-

ware river about fiv(» miles above Bushkill creek and two or three

days before a friend who had a thorough knowledge of the At-

lantic salmon, declared that he had seen another in the pool near the

mouth of the Bushkill.

FISHERIES OF THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVEK.

During the (V)lonial days the shad jxmetrated almost to the

limits of all branches of the Suscpiehanna. AVhen the Connecti-

cut settlers came into the Wyoming Valley and settled from Wyom-

ing Point to Athens, (STch neighborhood established a fish(»ry for

its own accomodation, (Report Penna. Fish Commission 181)()). For a

long time the chief food of the S( ttlers was taken from the River

SusTpiehanna. During the INrmamite war, between the fV)nnecti-

cut settlers and the followers of William Penn, the former subsisted

almost altogether on the fish caught, and in 1784 one of their bitter

comidaints was that the INMUiamites destroyed their nets. (Report

1800])age .'^21.)

After the close of the war for Indejiendence, close attention was

given the develoi)ment of the Sustpiehanna fisheries, and they

quickly became of great value and industrial imivortance. On ac-

count of both the Rcnolution and the INMinamite War, there were

so many widov>s and orphans that the fisherman established the

''Widows Haul.'' On the first Sunday after th(^ shad fishing was

commenced, every fish taken was given to the widows. "In one

of these annual 'Widows Haul' it is given on good authority, that

at the Stewarl fishery alone, about midway between Wilkes-Barre

and Plymouth, ten thousand shad were caught and turned over to

the fund." (Repoit of Fish (\)mmission 1890, page :521).
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Riparian jiglits in the fisheries were recognized even in the early

days of the Commonwealth, and no ptu'son was allowed to operate

a fishery without the consent of the owner and on the payment of

a rental. The rental was generally one-half the catch.

According to the Wyoming Historical and Geological Society,

through a paper by its ('ommittee with Harrison Wright as Chair-

man, published May 27, 1881, in the U. S. Fish Commission Reports,

there were some 40 permanent fisheries on the North Branch of the
Suscpiehanna between Northumberland and Towanda, before the

erection of dams. These fisheries at the beginning of the 18th Cen-
tury were said to net some |12,000 a year. It is said to have been
a common occurrence to take 800 shad at a single haul. The aver-

age price received for each shad was 12^ cents, and many fisheries

were said to be worth about |1,000 a year. The lowest price was
four pence for the smallest and 25 cents for the largest. In times
of great abundance, of course, prices might rule lower. According
to reports, on April 21, 1778, shad sold for six i)ence each. "A
bushel of salt would at one time bring a hundred shad." (Fish Com-
mission Report 1800 P :52(>).

Shad was fi-e(juently used as barter foi' other goods. Twenty
barrels of shad were traded for a Durham cow. One shad was worth
a pound of sugar. (F. i\ R. 1800, P 820.)

"Every family along the river having any means whatever had
its half barrel or more of shad salted awav each season, and some
smoked shad hanging in their kitchen chimneys. But those living

immediately along the river w^ere not the only beneficiaries of this

magnificent food supply. Its vastness and cheapness was spread
abroad throughout the Commonwealth. Country folks from a radius
of fifty miles came to the Suscjuehanna to get their winter supply.

Ev(Mi the waters of the Delaware seemed to yield an insignificant

number as compared to the Susquehanna, for peojjle journeyed to the
latter river from the New York State line on the north, and from
Easton on the east, at the junction of the Delaware and the Lehigh
Rivers. Among the seekers for this splendid food fish that joined

this army were large numbers of residents from and about Philadel-

phia.

'^Vll th<*se people, or a large portion of them, camped on the river

banks, and they brought with them whatever they had of a market-
able nature in payment as well as to partial reimbursement of the

journey. From the New York line and Easton was brought maple
sugar and salt; from Milton cider and whiskey and the mixture of

the two, which, when imbibed even in mod<'rate (piantities, pro-

duced such violent intoxication, that it was called Cider Royal,

md was analogous to a ])urely American drink known as a stone
fence. The Quaker City folks brought leather, iron and commodities
of a like nature.

"S'^metimes residents along the Susquehanna river took their

surplus catches for shad to distant markets without waiting for

trade to come to them. Mr. Isaac Osterhout, an aged gentleman,

savs he recollects well when a bov about the year 1822 or 1828, he
went with a neighbor to Salina, New York, after salt, taking with
them shad and whet stones with which to trade. A relative of the

same gentleman tells of a firm named Miller and McCard trading

at Tunkhannock, which did quite an extensive business in shad
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sending the eiiied ones up the river, into New York State, and far

down the river, presumably Baltimore.

The two gentlemen who composed this firm were originally resi-

dents of (Joxtown—a small })lace on the Susquehanna about five

mih'S from Ilarrisburg, but as early as 1800, moved up the river

to Tunkhannock in a Durham boat on which they carried their stock
of goods. They cured large (luantities of shad which they bought
from the fisheries in the neighborhood. The difficulties they labored
under in this work of curing must have been very great, for salt

was extremely scarce, in fact, it is said there was none except what
was brought iu wagons from the cities in the way of trade, or by the
sam(^ kind of veliicles fioni the salt works at Onondaga, N. Y. So
precious wns this article that it was not unusual that a bushel of

it would purchase 100 shad, (1. E. from |G. to |12.50 a bushel W.
E. M.).

"Besides the peoj)Ie who traveled to the Sus(iuehauna river for

shad, and the residents there who took them to distant points
for sale, nearly evei'v boat which j)lied the Suscpiehanna took down
shad ])aying then'for in leather, cider, whiskey, cider royal, salt,

iron aud other material." (Fish Commission Report 1S0(> Pages 326
and 327).

The crecli(»n of dams on the Susquehanna deslroyt-d llie shad fish-

eries above the ]>()ints where they were ercH'ted. In Hazard's An-
nual, ^lay 1), 182!), is a cli]>i)ing from the Mitfiin Eagle of May 2,

which says in part:

"It is stated that shad are caught in much greater abundance be-
low the dam at North's Island in (he Juniata, than has ever been
known at any ])revious time. It is su})posed that the dam in the
Susquehanna iunuediately above the Juniata, has the eifect of direct-
ing their course up the Juniata. The dam at North's Island retards
their further i)assage, and the consecpience is, that the people fur-

ther uj) (he Juniata are deprived of (he luxury of fresh shad, which
so abundantly falls to the lot of their neighbors, a few miles lower
down. ^' * *"

EtTorts were made to counteract the bad etTects of the dams
by the erecticm of fish ways in the Columbia dam the first in
ISSf), according to a re])ort of (%)1. James W. Worrall to Gov-
ernor Cuslin iu December of that year, and according to a re-

port by the same genthiuan in 1S71, the device ]Kroved "successful
beyond expectations; for a very respectable catch of shad was made
in the Susquehanna above the dam in 18(57." There is, however,
some doubt as to whether the credit belonged altogether to the de-
vice, for Col. Worrall adds "The fishway was aided in some degree
by an abrasi(ui in the dam. to a considerable extent near the Lan-
caster county shore by an ice flood which took place that year and
by high water during the run of these migratoiy fish."

That tlie device was not as successful as at first thought was
shown by the report of the Commission in 1874, where the Board
says on page (> ''there is not to-day in the world a fishway that is

known to freely carry shad." In 1873, another fishway was erected
in the Columbia dam and in 1874 over 3,000 shad were caught above
the dam; but the Commission felt that it was high wnt^V in the
river which contributed to the success of the structure.
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In the report for 1881-2, the Commissioners say the number of

e«had which passed through the fishway ''w^ns not as great as had

been hoped for." Lack of appropriation to extend or care for

those devices were given as the probable reason.

In the samo report it is stated that the fishing season was "not as

successful as the two predecessors."

The report for 1883-84 gives as reasons for a diminishing supply

of food fish:

"First, the dams which obstruct nearly all large streams.

S( cond, the lack of adeipiate fishways.

Thii'd, the non observance of the close or spawning season.

Fourth, the many illegal and deadly devices employed at all sea-

sons for the capturing and killing of fish.

Fifth, the pollution of streams by the deposition of material

poisonous to the fish."

The total extinction of the shad fisheries above the Columbia dam
was predicled as a question of a very short time.

The (V)mmission(M's in 188G declared the streams to be capable

of producing fish enough to supply all the p<H)])le if they were not

obstructed by dams and polluted by manufacturers and cities.

Bv 1890 the value of the shad catch in the Susquehanna is said

to have fallen to about |80,000 a year. In 1892, according to the

United States Fish Commission, an abstract of which appeared in

The Fenna. Commissions reports for 1892, the shad fisheries of the

Delaw^are where there were no obstructive dams below Lackawaxen,

was in the neighborhood of .1050,000.

It varied in that river until about 1900 from |300,000 to |600,000 a

\ear, whih^ the value of the Susijuehanna fisheries, it is said, stead-

ily decreased. The report for 1892 says on ])age five that the ob-

structions by dams and the destruction bv fish baskets has prac-

ticallv ruined Ihe once valuable fisheries of that river.

The report for 1890 page 25, says:

"Last s])i'ing and tlu' sj)ring before the dam (Columbia) was badly

broken by the floating ice and the breaks are not i(q)aired. As a

conse(pie'nc(\ for* the first time in many years, there was a large

catch of shad far up the river, for the breaks were so large that the

shad had a free passage on their way up from the s<'a to their nat-

ural spawning grounds.

After the break in the Columbia dam which was not repaired and

which extended, shad appeared once more in numbers as far north

as the Juniata. In the report for the year 1899, pag(^ 31, appears the

following:

"There were also more shad in the Susquehanna river than usual.

That there were not more caught, was due to high muddy water and

the springing up anew of other industries. The following is a re-

view of the river from a trusted correspondent at Ilarrisburg: 'Dur-

ing the season at l(\ast 3,000 shad were taken from the Juniata at

Newport, 28 miles from Harrisburg. There are four or five batter-

ies at that place and from Newport to the Millerstown dam some
fine shad were taken. They averaged from two to eight pounds

and found readv sale in Harrisburg, and surrounding towns. Many
3—24—1900
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were captured below the Millerstown dam early in the season with
dip nets. The Newport fishermen are more active than others along
the river, and as a result are more successful.

'Soon after the brcniks in the Columbia dam the fishermen here
became v(My enthusiastic and constructed several batteries near
the city. They seem to have lost in the sport, however, and there
was no shad fishing in this neighborhood this year to amount to
anything. There was some catches, but no organized effort to make
the most of the season. A year or two ago, the battery at McCor-
mick's Island was quite a success, but seems to have been aband-
oned this year. At Steelton, there was plenty of good shad fish-

ing a year ago, but the interest died out possibly owing to the fact
that the great Pennsylvania Steel Works at Steel ton, are now em-
ploying all the men they can get day and night, so that shad fishing
Avas scarcely necessary as a means of gainiu'j: a livelihood. One out-
fit at Steelton, owned by Dr. Seibert and others, which cost a snug
sum was sold for a song. Farther' down the river some shad wen*
caught and the fact that they were caught where v(M' an effort was
made to catch them shows that there is nothing in the way of suc-
cessful shad fishing above the Tolumbia dam."

The report for 1!M)1, page says:

''The shad catch in the Susquehanna was much larger than last
year. The fish were taken some distance up the Juniata and to the
dam at Sunbury. AVe have no doubt lh;it if these two obstructions
were removed, shad would be caught in large numbers many miles
above."

It is a curious fact that when by reason of obstruction in a riv(»r

shad are prevented from ascending to their former spawning grounds,
when those obstructions are removed, they do not at once go to
their original haunts, but by annual stages, each year going farther
and farther ujjward. It will be seen l)y the nqiorts given above
that the first successful fishing just above the dam is spoken of
only. Later they are officially rejiorted at the mouth of the Juniata.
In 1001, as some distance above the mouth. The reports yc^arly
show fui'lher ascent. In the report for 1000, page 23, aj)pears the
following:

"Once again we record wifh satisfaction a good run of shad in the
Sus(iuehanna river, as comi)ared with several years preceding 1808.
In spite of destructive fish baskets and the wholesale slaughter of
the Maryland fishermen, who seem to be privileged to employ any
device they may dcnmi fit to catch fish, the run of shad in the Sus-
(piehanna seems to be stc^adily increasing. This increase has been
due entirely to the work of the United States Fish (\)mmission,
which has been hatching enormous quantities of eggs of the shad at
its batteiy at Havre de Cirace.

"By far the greater number of fish taken from the Susquehanna,
of course, has been by the Maryland fishermen. Nevertheless a large
number have been captured by the Pennsylvania men. The catch
also has extended clear to Sunbury on the Susquehanna, and on the
Juniata manv miles from its mouth.
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"Only a few years ago it was almost impossible to get a shad

from the Suscpiehanna above Columbia because of the dam which

existed at that point, but when the oijeration of the canal was dis-

continuiMl, the corjxjration owning it ceased to care for (he dam and
ice soon made sev<^ral breach'^s in it. These breaches became pas-

sage ways for shad, and this toothsome fish began running up in

some nunibers. Batteries abandoned foryears were again erected

and the shad industry again became profitable.

"While the catch was much larger than last year and probably

double what it was the previous one, the Commission is satisfied

that the fishermen might do even better if they gave more attention

to the work. Unfortunately, nmny who engage in shad fishing are

also employed at other vocal ions and only sweep (heir nets when
they have leisure. This, of course, greatly reduces the catch. The
vast net work of illegal devices which are maintained in the river the

existence of which are winked at even by certain functionaiies of

the law, is another cause for a smaller catch of fish than there should

be."

The first report of the Diquirtment of Fisheries, 1004, ])age 41

savs "The destruction of dams on the Juniata have cleared the wav
for the fish and for many miles above for the past two or three years

shad have been caught annually in increasing numbers. There is

no doubl that if the destructive methods of fishing which are in use
in (he stale of Maryland could be done away with, the Susquehanna
and Jujiiala shad fisheries would very shordy be more valuable than
they were fifty years ago.

"The Diqjartment has had gratifying evidence that the shad suc-

ceeded in working up through the raft shute at Clark's Ferry dam
in some numbers within the last two years. Early in the Autumn
of lOOJi there were found in a number of nets seized at Nanticoke
dam forty to fifty young shad. As no young shad had been planted

by either the United States or i'ennsylvania in that part of the

river, it was evident that nmture shad had passed, not onlyabove
Clark's Ferry dam, but through the shute at the Nanticoke diim

also, and spawned somewhere in the river above. This may be
taken as a fact for the reason that the nets in which the young shad
were found were taken from the fast waters just below the Nanti-
coke dam and in a spot where the young shad could not have gone of

(heir own volition because of their lack of strength. They must
have been carried down from above the dam. Again in the Autumn
of 1004, i'ei)orts were sent to the office of thousands of young shad in

the Susipiehanna river above Selins (J rove. For the same reason
these fish must have been hatched from mature fish that had ])assed

above Clark's Ferry dam and above the wrecked dam at Sunbury.
As accumulative evidence, Warden Holland rei)orts that on the west
branch of the Suscpiehanna between LMuncy and Williamsport dam,
a number of nuiture dead s[)ent shad were found.''

In the rei>ort for 100."), page 4, is found the following:

Shad induslry in (he Sustjuehanna river was said unofficially to

have been about 1 100,000.
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In October, 11)00, Warden Slioeniakor sent a yonn<» herring, or to
be more accuralo, a youn^^ alewifi' to tlie oftice of the Department
which was taken from a Iributary of the Susipiehanna near the
New York State line.

Tlie foregoing shows clearly:

First, that in the Colonial days before there were anv dams, shad
were caught in vast numbers to the uppermost limits of the Susque-
hanna.
Second, that the shad fisheries formed the chief, and at times only

food of the people; that on the erection of the dams, the people
were deprived of this food.

Third, that until the middle nearly of the Nineteenth Century,
the Susquehana river was regarded as a navigable river and was
freely used as such.

P^urth, that with the destruction of the Columbia dam and the
removal of the dams in the Juniata, there was once more an indus-
try in catching shad.

COMMERCIAL FISTl INDUSTRY OF LAKE ERIE.

There was a decided falling off in the value of the Lake Erie fish-
eries at the city of Erie during 19()(). There were the same number
of concerns and about the same number of boats, but the catch was
2,380,J)t)4 less than in 1905, and the amount of money realized was
P2,iyo.70 less. This unfortunate result, however, was not due to
a decrease in the fish life. On the contrary it is admitted on all
sides that fish, especially white fish, lake herring and blue pike are
more abundant in the lake than ever. The decrease was due to two
causes. First, to two strikes on the part of the fishermen, and,
second, to the new law which provides for a much larger size mesh
in both gill and pound nets than prevailed formerlv. The first
strike covered the greater part of the spring fishing and the second
strike nearly half the fall fishing, and during them onlv what are
called the independent boats were engaged. The fact that fully
three fourths of the year was taken up bv the strike, the catcii
of fish which amounted to 3,1)09,853 pounds mav be regarded as
strong evidence of an increasing supply of fish* due to artificial
propagation by the state.
The blue pike catch, under the circumstances, was especially

gratifying and is good evidence that the fishermen themselves were
nearly correct in their recpiest for the enactment of a law which
made the minimum size of gill nets three and one-eighth inches' and
the mesh in the net of the entire crib of a pound net not less than
two and ()ne-half inches. The calch of ]Hke which amounted to
1,021,200 pounds was less than in 1905 bv 2,149,(;.59 pounds. A com-
parison of the tables of 1903 and 1905 of the princi])le fish will show
that notwithstanding the prolonged strikes and the new mesh law
that the fisheries of Lake Erie are in a healthy condition.
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Name.

Blue pike. ...

Lake herringr,
White flsh. ..

1903.

1.964,000
5,033,000

36.500

lOOo.

3,215,863
3.0€0,2.")0

31,969

1906.

1.021,206
2,696,065

113,278

It will be noted that the catch of white fish was nearly four times

greater in 1905 and more than three times greater in 1903 proving

conclusively the restoration of the white fish industry.

The following is a table of the catch of fish by ])ounds and the

value:

Name. Pounds.

White fl'sh
,

• ^^'i^rtl
Perch <

,

( lb

Mullet .

20,121
iv±uiii:;l, o Qi a
I,nUf> trout, 1

H.vlJ

White bass I 1.1^^
Carp

^^9^'fl
Catfish

l'l\^
Sturgeon l'^'
Gray bass

|
»'"H°

Pickerel i

2, 7.54

Caviar
|

^^

Total •:
3,9;t9.85;5

Value.

$114,768 70

40,068 04
10,373 81

330 64
212 18

1.103 76
34 65

769 69
2:i,') 36

758 86
90 08
197 52
51 85

$168,995 14

There are seven concerns in (he city of Erie which control about

the entire fishery business and this includes a concern established

by the independent fishermen. The seven concerns have 49 boats

on which are employed 250 men and 92 men are emi)loyed in the fish

houses.
In addition to the strike and the new mesh law there was another

factor in the decreased catch, namely, the prevalence of several

heavy storms towards the close of the fishing season.

EEL INDUSTRY.

The efforts of (he Department to obtain the statistics of the eel

industry do not seem to meet that hearty co-oi)era(ion on the part

of the eel fishers that is to be dc^sin'd. A circular letter was ad-

dressed to each licensee of an eel basket during the past year with

a request that he furnish I he De])ar(ment with the number of eels

taken, the weight of the eels and (he pric<' per pound, so that it will

be possible to combine the figures and thus get at th<' value of the

eel fisheries. During 1900, 30S licenses for eel baskets were granted

and in answer to the re(|ursts for information by the Department
only 105 of the licensees sen( in answers.
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This, as slated above, is far from satisfaetorv, aUhouj*}! the figures
enables the Jiepartnient to approximate in a sort of a way the value
of the industry. The following is a copy of the letter sent to each
lieensoe of a basket:

Dear Sir: This Department is very desirious of compiling the
hgiires showing (he value -of the fish industry in Pennsylvania and
in doing this it desires the co-operation of all persons interested
in the industry. As you were the licensee of a basket for the tak-
ing of eels I should be greatly obliged if you would answer the
questions on the enclosed blank and return it to this Department
at the earliest possibh^ moment. It is not intended to publish the
individual takes of eels but to use the rei)lies to make up the ag-
gregate so as to show the real value of the eel lisheries in Penn-
sylvania.

1 should also be glad to have yon make any suggestions in regard
to the matter such as whether new legislation is desirable or anv
other point of interest. When the reports are all in thev will be
compiled and published in a bulletin a copv of which will be S(^nt to
y^^- Kespectfully,

\V. E. MEEHAN,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

The Department had considered that every person who had taken
out a hc'ense for a basket to take eels is interested in the success
of the industry. It will be observed that the letter asks in addition
to the information that the eel lisher should also make anv sugges-
tions as to th(^ desirability of changes in the law, or as to anvthingwhich would promote his success. The fact that two-thirds of the
licensees did not consider it worth whil<^ either to make their re-turns or to make suggestions is rather discouraging to the Depart-
ment in Its etforts to promote this particular branch of the fishin^r
industries of the state. A similar (piery was sent out in lOO.". and
n,f!°'!^^^.^^^'^\^/"^t^^'^^«* was observed by the eel fisher in answering.
Ihis IS ditficult to understand when one would consider that eveivone who engages in industry would be desirous of promoting it inevery way. t, it m

c,9^'o2"'
\^''' W\ answers received it is learned that the take was

JJ,8.^( eels weighing r,l),8t;() jrounds which were sold for |0,981) The

being 10 cents. A number of persons reported thev sold no eels butused them themselves or gave them to th(^ neighbors, and, rathor
curiously, these latter pc^ople were the ones that thought the law

fL nfn i""'/ .^'V^'^^^'I'?;^ ''^''''''^'' 'IS to taking out tlH^ whole bot-tom of th(^ basket, IS satisfactory. As the returns f.om the basketsaie from all the sections of the state, in which eels are found andbaskets lawful, it is fair to presume^ that they reprc^sc.it ih.ZVal.number of eels taken. Such being the case it would a,>pear that

201^580 pounds, value .f20,l)(;7. This shows an increase^ over 1905

^lSrS7 ^^T^ T"' ^'T'' ^T^''^^""
''''''^ ^•"'^•^'™

I'^^'"'^^« ^^ ''' value of
.>18,(,87. The argest catches were made in the u])i>er waters of thern-ers gemM-ally, although one man in Dauphiu countv n^.orts a

tue smaller creeks.

fS
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The licenses for baskets, with a very few exceptions, were all is-

sued for baskets in the Suscjuehanna or its tributaries, so the De-
partment has no means of knowing what was the take of eels in

most of the tributaries of the Delaware river, the basket law not
applying to the Delaware itself. This undoubtedly was large be-

cause it is known ijnxi many eels were sold in Philadelphia and other
towns bordering the Delaware.

In addition to the eels taken by the eel baskets, it is well known
that a large number are cauglit in fyke nets and other devices, but
how to obtain these figures the Department is unable to devise
any way, because there seem to be a suspicion that the Department
has something underhand in i(s desire to obtain this information
and to get the fishers into dilKiculty. This is probably due to the
fact that some of the fishers have a recollection of violations of
the law and fear that troubh' will come if thev should dare tell

the trutli. The Department finds from the reports that in nearly
every case where the eel basket licensees have observed strictly the
law, th(M' say that they believe it is a desirable one with a few minor
changes.
The following is a synopsis of the suggestions or remarks in regard

to the law:

'4 think the peo[)le ought to have a right to catch carp and suck-
ers in the eel baskets."

^'I think the licensee should be allowed a substitute in case he
could not be there."

^'Owners of baskets should be allowed to fish in the day time in
the time of an eel flood. Years ago we used to catch more eels in
the day time than after night, the reason being that when the water
is muddy the eels run near the top of the water after night and
in the day time they swim lower on account of light. Concerning
the taking out of the bottom, that is impossible to do if you had it

in and there would come a rise in the river. If the rise happened
in the day time you could not ^ot the fall in and your labor would
b(» lost. My views are to take a section of 12 or 16 inches out of
the center of the bottom. P^ishing should not begin later than
the lOtli of August as the eels go down the river in August if there is

a flood."

''The license is all right but the holder should have a right to the
renewal of his license for the same wingwalls for as many years as
he desires to hold them."

"I should suggest that no license should be granted for eel racks
in small streams nearer than one mile to each other and that the
wingwalls should not be allowed to close the whole stream."

''The law on catching eels is all right except I think 15 or 10 inches
a]>erture in the bottom of the rack would be better for it would al-

low the i)assage of fisli during the day time and under the present
law when the river rises it is impossible to i-eplace the whole
bottom."

"I would suggest that when a man takes out a license for a basket
and builds the wingwalls lie slxmld have the tiist right to the
lic( use next yejir. Last year I put in a basket and was very suc-
cessful in taking eels wliile tin* man below me with ])oorly con-
struct(ul wingwalls was not nearly so successful. This year before
I thought of the matter, he took out a license for my wingwalls and
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pat his basket in there. I do not consider this fair and while I do
not know the equities of the matter, I would suggest that a man
who erects wingwalls and pays his license fee should have some
protection in regard to them.''

"Legislation that will prevent the coal companies emptying their
culm and sulphur water into the streams would be a great benefit
in many Avays.''

"I would suggest that n man who was caught fishing unlawfully
or abusing his rights, viz: taking more eels than he could care for
and by so doing letting them die on his hands and have to bury
them should be prohibited ever afterwards getting a privilege to
fish another basket."

"I should suggest that no person should be given a license to ]nit
in a bask(^t in the wingwalls erected by a man who had taken out a
license the previous year unless this last named person does not
desire a license for the said wingwalls. Licenses should date from
August It), instead of the 2.jth, because about August 2oth you most
likely have high water. Last year I did not make my license fees
on account of high water and I think that under a license a person
should be allowed to fish his basket in the day time under the
supervision of a warden so as to see that no game fish are taken
under a penalty of .<fti>5 for each game fish so taken. I lost lots of eels
because I did not dare to fish my basket in the dav time when I saw
hundi'eds of eels go through. I think the lic(>nse fee is the proper
Ihing, bnt we should be given a (hance by keeping a watchman on the
basket to take eels in the day time. One morning there was a rise
of th(^ riv(4- about daylight and the next night the man below me
caught ItJOt) eels, all of which had ])assed through mv basket in the
day time."

''I would suggest that the law be changed so that the basket
can be oi>erated by any members of the familv or (Muidoyes of the
licensee.''

''I think the law should be changed to allow the taking of (Jerman
carp and preventing the running of tan water and acid in the
strcsnms. The carp is a nuisance and should b(» gotten rid of. With
this change^ I think the other laws are all right as we like protection
in our fishing."

"Eel fishiug has not been a decided success this vear. T think
the law is most too rigid. (Jame fish do not and will not run in
muddy water and (lu^refore I would suggest that the eel fisherman
be grant! d the privilege of fishing his basket in the dav time when
the water runs muddy."

^^I wouM suggest that the law should be changed so that no bas-
ket should be over seven feet wide and that not more than half
the stream should be taken in by wino-walls thus giving the man
below a chance."

"Sometliing should be done to prevent the stream bein'^- filled
with culm from the mines. There would be more success" if the
owners of baskets were allowed to fish in the dav time as well as
night in the small creeks lik(^ ours where the'culm has about
driven out everything exee])t eels."

''Two years ago 1 went to the expense of laving up walls and
putting in a basket. The next year bc^fore I got in mv api>lication
someone else took out a license and took jwssession of mv wall so
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I was out of business for the season. This year I put up new wing-

walls at conslderableexpense.but I do not know whether somebody
else will not get in ahead of me and reaj) the benefit of my hard labor.

I therefore think there ought to be legislation to protect a man.
Every basket should have the number of the license painted on it in

phiin numbers and the walls could not be licensed unless the old li-

eense is produced at the Treasurer's otTice or satisfactory proof

given that the man applying for the license is the right owner of

the walls. This would be a great advantage in preventing illegal

fishing as every warden wouhi know at once who the basket be-

longed to from the number. J Avould also suggest that carp can be
Taken in any wav, as thev ar<' destructive in their habits and to

prevent the destrintion of other fish besides carp; a small license

fee should be charged for the person who proposes to take carp."

As showing the difference of opinion we give several reports
from persons who have baskets in trout streams. The first says:
^'1 have not seen a trout in mv basket this vear." Another one who
has a basket in a trout stream of the same size savs: "This stream
is a natural trout stream. The trout come down about the first of

October and run at night. A number got fast in the slats and
died before taken out. I could have caught manv more eels but I

]>ulled the basket out in order to save the trout. I think the laAV

should be changed so as not to allow baskets in a trout stream."
A third says: "I have always been under the impression that the
eel is the worst enemy the brook trout has. Tinder the present law
the eel racks ar(^ doing good work. In the last 40 vears I have had
more or less to do with eel racks and during that time I never saw
but one tiout come into the rack, that one was 24 inches long and
a cannibal; he had two trout in his stomach. This last season some-
thing very unusual occurred. Nights and mornings after the bottom
was put in there came into the eel rack about 50 trout eight to 16
inches long. Of course, every trout was taken with wet hands and
placed below the rack in the stream. One evening after a rain I

went down to the eel rack, placed in the bottom and sat down. It

was not yet dark so I could see distinctlv. I saw a commotion in

ihe water above the rack or first fall and there came into the rack
a trout about 10 inches long. At the same time a large eel that
weighed four and a half ])ounds came into the rack being one of

the two eels that came in that night. I think the eel was pursuing
the trout. So many trout running down stream is something very
unusual."
"Caught 2.") pounds of eels. We did not fish to sell. I think the

fish law is all right."

"I do not think it should be reciuircMl to take out the whole falls.

If a few slats w'ere taken out at different places it is all that would
be necessary. T would suggest that the license be less foi* a basket
in a small ci-eek than in a river, but I understand that all laws in the
State must be general and not local."

"The (M'l fish law ought to be changed to open on the 2r)th <)f July
instead of Ihe 2r)th of August and a monlh should be laken off in the
fall."

"A year ago this fall I cjiught 1.0.'^»0 eels in one night and the first

raise of water cami^ just after we had a right to fish. Experience
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lias taught mv that cols turn down stream when wheat turns yellow.

I think it would be far better if the law was changed so that eels

could be taken 25 davs earlier than we do now\ If vou take notice

there is geneially a raise iji the river about the first of August
and if we could ojjerate our racks in July there would be more success
and less violation of the law/'

"I think that the law should be changed so that eels can be taken
from the first of August until the last of October."

"I would like to have the present law changed so that eels could
be taken from August 15th as we lost about a third of the eels by
waiting until August 25th."

"The owner of a basket should have a right to operate it in the
day time when the water is riley so as to catch carp as the carp do
not run at night but in the day. There are no game fish at all ex-

cept bass in this stream as the carp has cleaned them all out."

'*The law is all right as regards to the fishing, but there should be
something done in regard to the pollution of the streams. The
river water is filthy. All kinds of sewage is run into the water and
there were lots of dead fish this summer in the river due to the poi-

sonous substances in the water. If the pollution can be stopped
there is no question that the streams can be made to teem with fish."

**I think the license fee is all right, but there should be some ar-

rangement made by which Ihe persons on the small streams could
have a betler chance. That is, there should be a longer distance re-

(piln d between the baskets, and wingwalls should not be allowed to

extend from shore to shore. We should also be allowed to keep the
carp and suckers that come into the baskets."

"I think there should be a limit as to the distance one basket
should b(^ from another. Thus I pay a license and i)ut my basket on
one rillle and another man takes out another license and ])uts his
basket a short distance above mim^ so he gets all the eels and T get
none."

"My ojiinion is that eel fishing should commence one month earlier
and end one month sooner as the game fish do not travel in warm
weather but when it gets cold they begin to move. I have been in

this business for 50 years and I think that eel fishing should be en-
couraged as the eel is much more destiuctive to game fish than any
fishing device. I think the removal of the entire bottom of an eel
basket is very uni-easonable as a slat one foot wide removed where
the watei' falls in would be plenty to ])-ass any fish in the waters
of this Slate. Fishing should also be allowed in the day time during
the eel run and a fine and imprisonment should be imposed upon the
licensed fisherman who would take other fish than eels."

''The law should be amended so as to allow fishing in the day time
when the fall rises in the river comes and the water is muddy for
there ar(^ more eels go through the baskets in the day time than at
night, especially if it is moonlight. We should also be allowed to
take caip and suckers."

''IMeas«' try to have the law amended so (hat the whole bottom
THM'd not be removed. "^.Vhoever iusisled on (hat clause of (he law
cei'taiuly nevei- (ished a basket, because if the water was nearly over
the fall and you should remove it that would be (he las( fishing you
would do until the river would fall. Wi(h a small slide removed
every scale fish that swims the river could i)ass through. The law
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is lame in regard to not ruling as to fish in the day time when the

river is muddv."
"The law should be amended so that only a part of the bottom

need be removed. I took the whole of my bottom out one morning

and the river raised through the day and it was imi>ossible to re-

place the Siime before half the season was passed because the water

remained high. I would also suggest that the law should allow

me to send one of my boys or one of my employes to fish (he basket

when it does not suit me to be present."

''In my opinion the fish law could be improved by making it legal

to catcl^carp and suckers in the eel basket."

^'I think the law at the present time is all right. It gives the

people (hat live along the river a chance to have eels at a reason-

able price and also pays the people that catch them for a living. It

also gives the men protection that are catching the eels."

'*I think that all carp that go in the basket should be kept and

that any man who pavs a license to fish a basket should be allowed

to operate his basket in the day time when the water is high and

muddy, provided he stavs right with it and throws all game fish

back into the stream as that is the time that eels and carp go down

the stream."
i . t i^i

•
i

"I think the license fee for catching eels is all right, but 1 think

that every man who pays for a license should have the privilege

of holding the place where he has done the work of putting up the

wingwalls. I think also he should have the right to fish all night

Saturdav and Sunday night."
. . i. ^,

"New legislation is desirable for creek fishing as it is altogether

ditterent from river fishing. Eels do not run unless the stream

has a rise of one or more feet. If it so happens that the creek be-

gins to rise in the morning, by night it would be down again so no

eels would be running. August is no month for eels to be caught.

Hence it would be from September to January, ('reek baskets

should be allowed to fish when eels ai-e running day or night.

Kiver baskets fish in clear water at night. Creek baskets never

fish clear water."

"I think the legislation is about right as it is, excei)t I would

suggest (hat there would be no license granted for a second basket

within a certain distance above say half a mile in rivers and one

mile in creeks, the owners of baskets or locations of former years to

have preference."

"I think it a good law that every one is compelled to take out a

license to fish, but I would suggest a change that only i)art of the

bottom should be reenuired to be removed and it should be ])ermit-

ted (o fish in the day time when the water is muddy."

'*If one-fourth of the bottom was taken out it would do as well

as a movable bottom and would be less trouble to rei>laee. The eels

in (his creek went out in the August (loods; no watcM' after that (o

start what was left."

"I would sav (he law is a good one excei)t (hat it should be al-

lowed to fish in the dav time when (he water is muddy for (hen (he

eels go in the dav time as well as at night. Other fish do not run

when the water is muddy as there are few fish come in(o (h«' baski^t

until the eels are all gone excei)t a few cadish.

The above extracts show the general (eiior of (h«^ remarks. It

would s(HMn from the above that a great many persons desire the
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privilege of fisliing in the day time when the water is muddy and
also the i)rivil(^ge of taking carp. The remarks on the baskets in
the tront streams will rather amuse the trout fishermen as the
statements would seem to show that the baskets do take trout.
There seems (o b(^ a general desire on the i>art of nearly all the

owners of the baskets that the law be amended so Ihat only a por-
tion of the bottom may be recpiired to be removed. The fact that
only one-third of the licensees of the baskets took the iiouble to
answer thc^ (piestions would seem to be testimonv, negative, per-
haps, that the large majority of the licensees are satisfied with the
present law on the old principle that what is not worth askiuir for
IS not worth having.

COMMERCIAL BKOOK TROUT INDUSTRY.

Pounds. Value.

Live and dead flsli,

Fry and flngeiiings
Eggs
Ure«n eggs given to Department uf FJ.shWiVs'by commereiai"iiatcherie^.'

Total value

42.9C5
1.222.030
8,970,000
4.7.",().00O

$21 , i^S r.o

3.537 50
3,987 50
1,1S7 50

$29,951 00

The above figures show a decided increase over lOOn in the value

l-(^lrV;r-'"'"Tr'^'^!^''''i
^'^"^ industry. In 1005 it was valued at

^-(U(>l.,j.). Ihus there has been an increase of 19,489 05 The industry only needs a little encouragement to make it exceedin-]v
yauable. lie present laws are not cal(tulat(>d to encourage Theindustry and they therefore imperativelv need chan-ino- v billwas introduced at t\w last regular session of the LegrslaTure look-ing to give greater facilities to this important work, but failed of
IKissage for lack of time. Apparently tlierc^ was no opposition tothe measuiv The bill should be reintroduced at tln^ forthcomimr
session and I trust it will become a law.

^

SUMMARY.
Lake Erie
Hrook Trout
^,1 liiladeljihia market, Delaware shad, herriim ;i„,i fy^.^u

^'«t^*J' fisl»

Philadelphia carj) market
Siisipiehanna eels, estimate

Total

|H;s,99.-).14

29.!r)l.(M>

1M1,4()0.2.-)

20,907.00

|():U,0S4.a9

*'''l;:>n"^nn:^n?;'r'^'''
''^ ^''"^ ^"^' •'''•••'^ ^^•-'•" Hhann..,. r,.„n, ,h.
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CORRY UATCHERY.

Station No. 1.

The oldest hatchery in the state and for many years one of the
most beautiful and piirklike is falling into a dilapidated condition.
Many of the ponds have had nothing done to them in the way of
repairs for a quarter of a century or more. The Number 1 and
Number 2 hatching houses when the jiroperty came into the posses-
sion of the Department were rotten in parts and the first was in

such bad shaiR' that it was in danger of falling, indeed the roof
did fall in. Between |1,500 and |2,000 have been spent by the De-
partment on necessary repairs but it will rcHiuire about |5,00()

more to put the place in shape again. It has been simply impossible
to do more than has been done with the appropriation available.

In consequence of the dilapidat(^d condition of the ponds it has been
impossible to porperly care for the brood trout or to carry as many
as in former years. As a result fully 75 ]>er cent, of the fish retained
last spring to be reared as breeders failed to live and there were
nearly 2,000,000 eggs taken, nearly one million and a half less eggs
than in L905. Three-fourths of the ponds must be rebuilt within the
next year. A new barn is imperatively needed and all the hatching
troughs in the number 1 house must be replaced.
The latter are so rotten that a finger can be thrust through most

of them. The barn was was originally a mill is so far out of plumb
that it has had to be shored up by huge beams to keep it from fall-

ing. The water for the hatchery is from numerous small springs and
conducts the central reservoirs bv means of drains.. Nearlv everv
one of the drains on the old grounds leak and all should be taken up
and rebuilt. The Sujierintendent is laboring under extraordinary
ditficulties to make a good outfiut of fish. The outjuit this yar was
larger than last but w(M'e it not for eggs received from other points
the output next spring would be less.

ERIE HATCHERY NO 2.

For the first linn^ since its establishment the Erie Ilatcherv took
second place in the out])ut of fish, it being (exceeded by the com-
paralivelv new station in W'avne countv. Yet (lie work which was
done was of such a character as to cause tli(^ highest giatification.

The output, although less than that of \\'ayne, was far ahead of the

output of the same station in 1905 and that despite the fact that

foi* the tirst time in several years there wcnu^ no blue ])ike eggs ob-

tainable owing to a strike among the fishermen when the fish were
spawning. In 1904, Mr. A. (i. Ruller, the Su])(^rinte]ident of the
Hatchery, ex|>erimented in rearing a few white fish. There were
less than 200. The experiment was so successful that this year
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Mr. I'iiilip Haitman, the assistjuit incharsc, lotiiiiK.d an (.stiinif,.,!mnubcr of n,()()0 i„ on,- of Ihe «n,all ponds Tm the ground" T
"

f^lhthnved and grew vei y ,ai,idl.v and 4,(100 tine tinge.lings were pHnted

constructed ponds it iM.o'sirirto 'r.^.^ \'tU^ uutb^^^^^fish nnt, llu.y rea.-h ting,.rling size, l.efor,. being anted h?

ntehel "^Iw, •'"i''"''^''''"'
"'^ ^°°" "« Po.ssible\f r ' are

Erie was one of the two stations at whicli froLrs «•....„ .,.
liatclied tliis year Fn f-i,.f ;i ,. •

" ""^" .""SS> were sueeessfuily

fiogonltir w-as be.^ wfl/.n
i>''':'<'.sting to note that since

it is important t, r.,; .,;;', f'""'!
*« «"^'' '•' <'>^tent that

needed a'nd n.or;i:«li\';;,/!;;;;L;:i.;;;;/-'r';;,„;V^:;:,'-'
'-"-^v is

HELLEFOXTO HATCHEHY.

J^tatioii No. n.

."ost of then, are 1^ led w I. lis f^ , ^V'"" '" ""'^ '^*-''*'"" «"'
ov-.y pond will be li.tr//

d'"

/rs , in r'Tt 'wiV.'t"
''' ^'"•"'^

l>uild a doz.Mi or Vr, n.ore (o accomnw,, V •
'"''^••ssiii'.v to

Tlie tak.. of eggs at t Is s- ion 1
",''"'' ""' """• f'"''''"-

"othing unfors^r.n l.app .Is i '
i- s ,o ."l l'.

"'
'T,''

-"""•""" 'f

number. " '•">' ''''••"'il I"' niore tlian double that

abr;:,a'n7^;:Ue?';!:;;;:,I''.'i-:,,;7,: -"";' - <;.••'"- '.. se..ure a n.ore
IVnnsylvania tre,.s 'l;'s\i'.;;t,',''''

""''""^ "' "" '"'"'.•etun, of the

infz.;"!!.;'.;:;: :na?.''rair;:;et';;'' V"T' '"" """"•i.i.s.and-
sons which point w (I

' m
' .,^^^.

'^^^^^^^^^
"'" '"il"'"<N L's-

what is sure to be in he '

,• f n
'•'"''"f^/'Venlful success in

vauia. •" '"'"" " valuable industry in I'.-nn.svl-
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•Vlthough the station is but three y.-ars old th(> gtounds innnedia tely surrounding the hatching bouse are fairh wel g aded andare presenting an ornate app,.aiance and with' the con nletion of

n ost''" tf.a":^ '""•f-
''''"-f-'t" "^'tdiery will soon be one of tl^most attiactne under the control of the D(.partment There 'ire

houi I ''ivVd u!ri "";'""
''"'I 1 *"'^ ^^•'•^^'" and next lalHhe;

gan;e1isll^ttlm:st;S:"''
^"""- '" ''"'^ "^*'-^ ^'^ ""'"'

^\AV^^; hatchkuy.

Station Ko. 4.

Allhough Hit thre<. y,.ars old the Wayne JiatcluTv has alreadytaken f,i|it place as an ..normous tisli producer. Th..,-;. is no re is 1,why It shou d not .ontinu,. to maintain that position ul "ed m ",

r

seyera bundled small mountain lakc-s it can eceiye a yastsu •

"f wild eggs ,11 addition lo those obtained from the ponds « heproperty. > early .(.OOO.ooo I, out were hatched and d stHbiit d t\N ayne during 1 !.()«, from a hous,. (iO f,.et by ->. S,.yeral addition'lio.i ponds hay,, been constrinted and tl,; Snp,.rin "/den has dey.sed a neat light and eUectiye shade for tIeni.Cunpete suc-cess was had at Wayne in hatching small mouth bass Scantythousand were distributed and many more would hay< b.'e i sen{o. only that the ponds froze up before they could all be takenout. rher.. IS n<-eded an additional hatching house at Wayne forle propagation of salmon. As soon as it is constructed. e"rs„fhe sdy.r side salmon ,.,.1 be secured from the United States Gmer",nient for a series of years in the effort to stock the Delaware Suscess was achieyed at Wayii.. in the propagation of frogl and m'k
The public road leading into the hatcherv is in a terrible con-tion. It was so ba.l that the Township Supervisor an irounty...ninissioneragived to ask staf,. aid in bliildii g a go.id "ad The]>..partinent of Highways grant..] the p-Milion and the first' sfes

;;::;'r;; '.'zr,;'':,'.:
-* * -- -' '" »'•.'. Hmen.-s year fow^Lrs';;::

TOKRKSD.M.K ir.\rrnET{Y.

Station Xo. .".

...J't*"''
''•''«'";" •' Sralilying amouni „f work accunplisln-d atthe Torre.sdale HaLhcy S,a(i„n .No .-,. during (he year.

'

I'ast f,fll
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It b<>eaiiie uecessaiy to place tlu-re an actiug suix-iiiitouclcnt until
Air. Jtnry 1{. Ut-ikhoiise could be detailed from his position as
assistant at the Vony llatclici-y, and placed there as (he iculai-
supeiiiKciKlent. As I stated in ni.v last lepoit 1 assigned Mi. \V
il. hiiHoid, a liist assistant at the IJellefonte Hatchery to takecharge until (he hatchery in Crawford county, to which he wasnained as suiH'rintendent, should be ready for him to begin workHe held the place until July 1st, and carried through the shad work
to a successtul conclusion, hatching 3,013,000 shad. Considering
the poor run ot shad and that the V. S. fonnd it verv bad in thelower river, (his may be considered remarkable, and'evidence ofexceedingly close watchfulness on (he part of Mr. Satford.
The first of December there were many million ^Vhlte Fish andl^ke Herring eggs m the hatching house, but there was a heavy

loss owing to grass, moss and sticks getting into the intake oioesand pumps, stopping the flow of water. The intake pj^^c^xt^en^s

'to'!.o!^';. h'**
''"'" "'

'Ir
I^^'">^^'"«. '-""d it ^vas found impoSe

.It. I maik. Only the skill and attention of the superintendent and

VoTh 1 . u
""''•f'J'-*'.'"Silly creditable. There was also hatchedo,000,00(» sme t eggs received from the New York Commission Theywere received and hatched as an experiment, it having been found

into fre^htat'r " ""* ""t"'- '-'" ^'^^ --"-f"lly transplanted

For the first time yellow perch were taken from fish held in thehatchery ponds and 10,.-50tl,000 wre hatched. Owing to a delay ofnearly wo weeks, on the part of the express company to deliverthe apj.licat.ons for yellow perch to the acting superintendent, the

nJ: <^<"''l""t ^^'."t •'•""J ^vas forced to plant the young fish in theDelaware, ^esham.ny, l-o-piessing. and Pennepack Creek thus rendering it necessary for the department to hold most of the apnli-

tnthT next'*' ear'
^'"" """ ''''''''">' ''"^''''l ''-^ the hatcher.v nn-

There was also turned out from Torresdale l.-i.dOO. I pickerelhatched from eggs received in the field operations in Wavne countytransmitted to the ^Vayne Hatchery. Ther.. was failuVe in frogculture at Torresdah., chiefly on account of the rava n-s of the

w^rrai^trlliut:!''""'
'''''' ^^ "'"^ '^^ "'^ '^ tho^id-frS:

•
^* 'S "t To'wsdale that the Department has its i.riclnal pondsor gold fish from which th.. s.hools and public iVsti tut ons ,'

-hilad<.lpli,a are su,.,,Ii,.d. and tlnM-e is to-day a fin,^ stock for ne".v."ar-s output. While Mr. Sartord was in iharge, he buit three

ii'^..!:"t;:re ;r
';" "' '""''' ^""•" -^"•- I'-^^i-u- hal t-k™

lo,;^ fm sunfish.
" '""^'•'<"''l •' Pond about fhr.-e hundred feet

Th.. outlets w..r.. also ..v..rhaul..d, iind som.. radi.al cban-'es made

ircrm,.i^:;;f.f''''''^',
"''''•"'' ""•'•"• "• ""• ""- i-nd ;:,d v." ,;pi 1 ( II jK)iui ^\lln every storm.

by'\t"uven!v'tr''" "T ^^^^^^ ^••^' ^'^"^^«' ^^'^y ^^'^'^'^ overerow<l(«d

in like (oiinh. [\w eonsequeiiee wns that Hie little fish started

for

1
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to devour each other with tlie result that fully 95 per cent were
destroyed. * •

**^i^

The cultivation of cat tish of the white and yellow spech^s wasexpernnented w.th at the Torrc^sdale Hatchery, and the success metNMth by Mr. l>erkhous was so o-ratifyin^ that I have ordered ponds
tor these hsh to be placed in nearly all other hatcheries. White

r!'^ r !vli

''""^

-if^l
'''y "^''' "' I^'^'^^^ ^" Wiiynv, Corry and Spruce

Ci-eelv. ihey will be introduced into Crawford and Union City assoon as the ponds ordered can be built. Kun fish were also "^ pro-pa g^ited in lar-e numbers at Torresdale, but owing to algae, which
gathered in the jwuds containing most of them and owing to acouple of floods, all but a few thousand were lost
The Torresdale Hatchery is naturally a picturesque T)lace. Itsgrounds are covered with noble evergreens and deciduous trees,and both the acting and regular superintendents have done muchtowards beautifving the place. It is a favorite resort for visitors

the number on holidays sometimes reaching to thousands, and it
IS estimated that throughout the year between tliirtv and forty
thousand visit the hatchery. An old building has been turned intoan attractive boat house. AValks have been laid out and shrubberT
vines planted. The shrubbery was a gift from Chase Co., of the
firm of (base Nursery (V>., and the vines from Thomas Meehairs
N)iis. I d(>sire here to (express my thanks to the two concerns for
their generous gift.

UNION ( ITY AUXILIAKV.

Station No. G.

The site for tlie T nion CMty Auxiliary was located in the summer
ot J.M).), and the projjerty given under the luovisions of the act to
establish the hatchery by citiz(Mis of Union (Mtv. A hatching house
was erected and eggs wck' placed therein bv the first of December
and although so young, the output of the station for lOOfl was in the
neighborhood of r),()()(l.()()!). The dose of the Department year
there had ])een constructed a large retaining pond: Two huge
bass ponds and eight fry ponds: A yellow perch pond of large size
was nearly finished and a comniodious ice and storage house nearly
completed. The ground is exceedingly ditlicult to work owing to
stumps, brush and muck, hence, the superintendent has accom-
plished a more than salisfactory amount of work. Working on
a definite plan he was enabled to grade and clear the grouiul as
to progress so that most of Ihe property immediately above the
hatching house already presented a very sightlv api)ear'aiice.

CU.VWFOHD IIATCIIKKV NO. 7.

The property for the Crawford Hatchery Station No. 7, was se-
cured last year through tin- gift of citizens of Crawfoni county4—24— loot;
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It comprises 25 iicivs of ground, the upper end of which is about
a half a mik' from the foot of Conueaut Lake. A larj^e stream of
water about 15 feet wide known as Conneaut Lake outk't tlowiui;
through one side of the property and it is from this stream that the
water is to be drawn for supplying the hatcher v.
The hatchery is designed entirely for the propagation of bass and

important food and game fishes other than trout. There is prob-
ably no water available for the propagation of trout although there
are wat(^r rights in series of springs less than 1,000 yards away
troni the hatchery. Owing to the small amount of money avail-
able for building this and two other hatcheries authorized at the
last session of the Legislature woi-k of construction was not beirun
until the latter part of June, VMHi. Mr. A\'. H. Safford who had been
Acting Superint(Mident of the Torresdale Hatcherv since October
190^, was assigned to the position of permanent Superintendent of
the Crawford Hatchery. The ground is admirably adapted for the
construction of large ponds for black bass, yellow ptM^ch and kindred
hshes. The chief difficulty being to so raise the water in C^onneaut
Lake outlet as to throw it to any point desired. This was done by
the erection of a dam across the creek near the upper end of the
proi>erty. The dam is of concrete with a splash board spillway.
Mr. hattord found much difficulty in construrtinrr the dam Thebottom of the creek is gravel and the bank for "some distance iscomposed of both clay and gravel. Several times after the damwas constructed between the middle of July and the first of Oc-
tober, high water in the streams either undermined the dam orwashed away around. The water, how-ver, was finally conquered.Ihe first pond constructed was a large oblong body 250 feet lonsrand about 1()0 feet wide for black bass. There is no house on theground for the accommodation of the Sup<'iin(cndent, hence it wasnecessary for the latt(^r to rent a dwelling in the town of ConneautLake, namely a mile from the hatchery. The funds at my commandwere too small to permit the building of a dwelling at this time.
It 18 unfortunate because the Superintendent now has to travel
nearly a mile each day to and from the hatchery ground. A mo-ment s reflection will demonstrate the inadvisability of this The
Superintendent's house should be on the grounds in order I hat he

h^JJll
\V^^"^7t s notice look after any matter which may demandh s atten ion. Had there been a dwelling house I am satisfied that

fan T \
'

^'^"fl^t^'^ ^V/^;
tl»^^ maintenance of the dam across Con-neaut Lake outlet would have been overcome much sooner than it

will. It is very important that a dwelling house be built next yearwhen the new approprialion becomes available and also that there be
built on the propc^rty a barn and stable for the horse and teams

SPRITCK iUKKK IIATCIIKKV NO. 8.

unH ,1 nn/ 1

"a;c ery like that of Crawford was also not started
until about the middle of June, 1000. It consists of about thirtyacr.^ of hind situated in Huntingdon county in Spruce Creek v ageon the middle division of the IN.insylvania Kailread. It c vers
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about thirty acres of land. There is a spring of great volume on
one side and Spruce Creek a stream about forty feet wide flowing
througli from one end to the other. Quite a Large run flowing from
the spring empties into Spruce Greek about two-thirds the waydown the property. It is to my mind one of the best sites for a
hatchery whicli tlie State possesses. Although the hatchery is
designed primarily for the propagati'on of black bass the yolume
and character of th(^ water and the lay of the land are such as to
permit the building in a small space of more ponds for trout than inany single hatchery in the State. There were three dilapidated
ponds built by the former owner at the lower end. The price paid
for this property was |1,000. Mv. Wm. F. Haas, a first assistant of
the LorvY Hatchery was giyen the Superintendency of Spruce Creek
Station. He has been in the employ of the state for sixteen years
in hshery work, and he took hold of his new work with great en-
thusiasm. He quickly remodeled the three dilapidated ponds. He
also built two ponds, one for bass and one for perch, and two large
ponds suitable for bass fry, in an incredibly, short space of timeMr Haas has constructed under my direction several ponds for trout
and also built up and covered the spring. The spring run was found
to be filled with brook trout to the number of many hundreds
These were caught and transferred to the ponds. It is seldom that
a hatchery is stocked until after the lapse of nearly a year but in the
case of Spruce Creek Hatchery there were ponds containing trout
and cat fish and sun fish within two months after ground was first
broken, and eggs were taken from the impounded trout the latter
part of October, less than four months after the hatchery was
started. As at Crawford Hatchery there* was no dwelling, and
Mr. Haas, the Superintendent, was compelhHl to rent a house'^in the
yillag(\ fortunately untenanted, and onlv about ten minutes walk
from the upper end of the hatchery. I should state also that the
lower end of the hatchery is only about three minutes walk from
the railroad station. Owing to the small amount of money available
it was only possible t'o erect a small and tcMuporary hatching house
for trout, a house having capacity for about 2()0,000'fish.

FIELDWORK.

My attention has been drawn for several years to the great waste
of eggs of certain species of fish when they are dejiositcni naturally
in wild waters. It seemed to me that if these eggs could be gath-
ered and hatched in the hatcheries that the vast biilk of the eggs
could be saved and the work of stocking waters vastly increased, "as
the result of a conference between Superintendent S\athan R. Buller
and mys(Of, a few eggs of the i)ickerel and a still smaller (pinntity
of th(* yellow ])erch were gathered from two lakes in Wayne county
and hatihed in 1005. The results were so astonishingly" good that
I decided to try the experiment on a larger scale the following spring
and (o extend it. if it proved sntisfactory, to other branches.
A ju-eliminary investigation showed that in all probability fully

95 per cent, of the yellow perch and pickerel eggs dc^posited natur-
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ally were di'stroyed or failed to be liatclied. The e<,^<rs of these
two fishes being very consi)ioiioiis and entirely nn^narded by either
the male or female became easy prey for suCkers, mullels, roach,
shiners, yellow perch, carp and^uiy lisli which had any liking for
spawn. Numerous (piantities of eggs are annually deposited in this
manner. Again the eggs of both the yellow piM'c ii and pickerel are
more or less affected by storms. Wind and swells pick up the semi-
buoyant eggs from (he beds uiioii which they w(«re deposited and
cause them to be flooded to the shore where inillions u])on millions
were kilh'd by the sun and air. On one occasion I came upon a mass
of yellow perch eggs lying upon the shore which was at least three
hundred feet long, two feet wide and eight inches deep, all of which
wei'e dead, with the jiossible excei)tion of about five hundred thou-
sand, which were saved by the spawn takers. It is safe to say that
the number of eggs destroyed in this mass just mentioned,' num
bered at least two hundred millions. On the main bed which we
found shortly after there were thousands of yellow j)erch and shiners
eagerly devouring the eggs. ITow tnany th(\v had succeeded in
dis]>osing of. of course, it is imjHissible even to form the faintest
idea, but it is safe to say that many millions of eggs went into their
maws. In other words, the eggs which were lost in this one pond
on this one 'occasion, had they been secured and hatched in a hatch-
ery, would have yielded enough fish to have nmre than supplied
all the ap])lications received for one year and would have been
greatei' than the usual entire output of* the hatcheries by a great
many millions.

It was these consid( rations that led me to the decision to do what
I could towards gaflioring the wild eggs and hatching them. I felt
that it was possible to make this branch of fish culture, which is
technically known as field work, one of the njost important indus-
tries of the Department of Fisheries.

I was im]Kdled also by another consideration equally potent with
that of saving and hatching Ihe wild eggs. In the northeastern part
of I»ennsylvania and in the western part of the state there are many
hundred small lakes, most 'of which are inhal)ited bv yellow jwrch
and chain pickerel. The owners of many of these bodi(»s of water
and a large ])ortion of th(^ fishing population felt that a chano^e of
blood would be decidedly beneficial and when the investigaTions
of the I)ei)arlmen( becanie known there were numerous petitions to
carry it out and make exchanges of fish. That is to say to trans-
fer the young eggs taken from oiu^ pond to another and 'vice versa
J he owners of ponds in which public fishing was allow(>d were
very enthusiastic in the proposition of the I)(^i)artment to conduct
held work and offered their hearty co-o[KMation and assistance,
leople who owned lakes and excluded the general public, also ot-
tered the eggs Hi their pond on condition that a small proportion
ot fish from other places be deiwsited (herein. In fact I know of
uotiiing which excited more interest in Wavne, Suscpiehanna and
other counties in the northeas(eru par( of i'ennsvlvania tlian the
proposidon t(. conduct fieUl work on an ex(ensive scab*.
As (hp pickerel and the yellow perch spawn shordv afler (he

ice bn^aks up in the spring, the work naturally iM'gan very early inim. Owing to the fact (hat (he I)<.partment was short handedand also on account of the extraordinary importance of the enter-
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prise, I decided to take charge of the field work myself in north-
eastern Pennsylvania. As the lakes to be operated on w^ere mostly
in Wayne county, I decided to make the Wayne County Hatchery,
at Pleasant Mount, the distributing point and to establish my
headquarters there. I arrived about the middle of April, taking
with me a stenograjdier and William F. Haas, one of the very skill-
ful fish culturists connected with the Department.
Within a day or two aft(^r my arrival there came a cold spell and

a severe snow storm which naturally put back the spawning, and
in order that no time might be wasted, we gave our attention to the
gathering of frog eggs from the pools and quiet waters and swamps
which abound in Wayne county. The fish culturist and myself left
the hatchery every morning about six o'clock, rc^turning about seven
or eight at night usually on each occasion with from 120 to 200
quarts of eggs. After stocking the ponds in the Wayne hatchery,
the remainder were sent to the Torrc^sdale hatchery in Philadel-
phia. In the meantime field work for frog spawn was being carried
on also at Erie under th(^ direction of Assistant-in-Charge Philip
H. Hartman, of the Erie hatchery. The eggs were gathered on the
Peninsula and they were sent to"^Erie, Corry and Beliefonte.
Owing to the fact that I had no one to hel]> in gathering eggs ex-

cepting Mr. Haas, already named, the area of our labors was neces-
sarily restricted. The most that we could do was to cover Hank-
in's Pond, Bigcdow Lake, Litth' Bigelow, Brinkin's, Rock Lake,
Miller's Pond, Long Pond, Oomo, High Lake, The Twins, Under-
wood and Wildwood, all in Wayne County 12 ])onds in all. The
nearest body of water to the head(iuai't(4's was Hankin's, three miles
away, and the farthest one was Wildwood, 24 miles distant. We
secured eggs from Bigelow, Long l»ond, Kock Lak(s Como and Wild-
wood. We secured yellow jferch eggs from one lake only, namely,
Bigelow. From tli(^ others named we gathered pickeref eggs. In
all we secured 2f;:i,0()0,000, fnom which v,e hatched nearly 200,000
000 pickerel and yellow perch.
Within 48 hours after gathering the first lot of pickerel eggs

we completely filled th(» battery at the Wayne hatchery and before
the week w^as out we had one battery filled at the Erie station and
nearly a battery at the Torresdale stj'ition, both pickerel and yellow
perch being sent to Erie, but pickerel only to Torresdale.
From the adv<'nt of the pickend and yellow i)erch until the final

cleaning up \u the middle of May, the strain and labor on all hands,
including the hatchery employes, was of the severest character.
AN'idi the excerption of the stenographer, none of those engaged in
the field work or hatching averaged more than four hours sleep per
day and the stenographer did not have more than six hours. When
the eggs began to hatch they came with such rapidity that it taxed
(he utmost resources of the Wavne hatchery and the railroad com-
pany to get them out to applicants. For days together more than
150 cans containing an estimate of 500,000 fish to a can left the

* NN'ayne hatchery alone and were shipped to various parts of the
State. The pressure on (he men at the Torresdale and Erie stations
wer«' almost as severe, f(u- in addition (o the pickerel and yellow
IKM'ch, the Torresdale station was in tin' mids( of its shad work and
the Erie station load("d widi walleyed pike, the result of their in-

dividual field operations.
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Tlu' first i)ickLn'el cirgs were found at Wildwood U\kv near i:ak(^
Ariel where 350 quarts were picked up and bronglit into the AVavne
hatchery within 4S honrs. In the field work the ai)pyaratus and
implements are very simple. They consist of a two-horse wa^^on,
a row^ boat, a pair of short handled scap nets, a pair of forked
switches about fonr foot Ion*?, thn^e ten quart pails and 14 twenty
i]\u\vt milk cans. For boats we depended on the craft which w^e
mifiht find on the lakes. 8ome of them wer(» without oars and had
to be ])addled by mc^ans of bits of boards. Most of them were
roui'h and hard to mana^i^e.

In seeming ])ickerel ejysrs. one man rowed while another lav
stretched in the stern of the boat with his face close to the water
searchino: the bottom of th(^ lakes for beds of spawn. They were
found in fi-'om three to seven feet; sometimes amonj? the roots of
sunkc^n trees; sometimes on cfravcd; occasionallv amonj? the crevi-
ces in rocks. Now^ and theii they were found clinjrinfr to bushes in
Jireat mats. The strinirs of the ])ickerel averaj^cd from two to nine
feet in Ien*?th each.
When a lake was visited the boat was rowed completely around

it, every inch of the bottom beincr carefully scanned as far from
Ihe shore as it was possible to see bottom. TTsually the ofrcr^ were
found in the near outlets and inlets but smmetimes irreat beds w^ere
come upon in small coves or bays. It sometimes happened that a
boat was rowed over a lake from seven or eiirht o'clock in the morn-
inj; until about three or four in the afternoon before any c^jts y^ero
found and it often happened that a lak(^ was completely'^circled
without any results. Fortunately, when ejrnrs were come upon the
rew\'ird was rich, and the waijon was driven home at nirrht with
every can filled.

Yellow perch ejro-s ^^i-o also found among the ornsses close to
shore in from 8 to 14 inches of water.
The ep-.irs on beinir taken to the hatchery were unloaded and trans

ferred to troujjhs of runnintT water where th(^v werc^ held until they
could be accommodated in the hatching iars.

It was found remarkably easy to hatch both th'^ pickei'el and
yellow porch, they renuirincr only a verv small flow of w\ater and uiy
care excepting the constant presence of one of the hatchery staff.
The reason for cfonstant watchfulness day and nij^^ht was that as
soon as the ep^jjs bejran to eye they became semi-buovant and often
buoyant and unless the employee was at hand to prevent, the eirtrs
would have all flowed out of the jars into the troufrhs and been
lost.

The pickerel when first hatched were almost niicroscopic in size
In fact unless the water of the tanks in which thev were was view^ed
under a favorable licrht. the little creatures could not be seen but
when examined with the lijrht from iho rii-ht direction thev were
plainly visible as hundreds of thousands of white thread-like ob-
jects. Natnrallv on account lof tho vast immlxM' hatched and the
inadequate facilities for holdin-- them, it was necessarv that the
fish be shipped almost immediately on beiuij: hat<-hed. Forlunatolv
the necessitv is not so unforf uuatc since the vouul'- oick-rcl liVo fhe'
w^all-eyed f»ike. are capable of lookii^r nut for thenis<dves bettr^r
than some other species, if they are properlv planted bv Ihe appli-
cant. '

*
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\\ all-ey<'d pike, as is also wi'll known, must be shipiK'd as soon
as (hey are hatched, and they, like Iho pickerel, are practically in-
visible excepting- when the lioht shines on the water from' the
proper direction.. Uecii)ients of wall-eyed pike are well aware of this
peculiarity, but as a rule (hose who applied for pickerel were strang-
ers to wall-eyed i)ik(> and never having received pickerel before
man}' of them were bewildered on receiving their fish and much'
amusing correspondence followed. In one instance an applicant
telegraphed to the Superintendent: -\Ve applied for j)ick(q'el and
received five cans of water. What is the matter?" The reply sent
to the aiq)licant by telegraph was: -Plant the water, have faith and
see th(^ fish grow." Many of those who had the faith have since
notified the office (hat their faidi was justified, that the waters in
which the little creatures were plantcni have to-day thousands ofyoung pickerel, four and five inches long.
The same may be said of yellow p(>r<h. A conspicuous illustra-

tion of the success in planting the latter in water in which vellow
perch had not before been an inhabitant is Ifankin's Pond in Wavne
Ucmnty. S(rang(Oy enough, while this pond contains large num-
bers of pickerel, shiners, bull-heads and some other fish, there were
no yellow i)erch. The l)ei>artm(mt of Fisheries itself planted about
a million nc^wly hatclK^l yellow perch in VM)ry. The Sui)erintendent
of the \\ayne hatchery reported to me recently that llankin's Pond
to-day contains an abundance of yea>-ling yellow ])erch.

liLAt K IJASS WOKK.

The IMooming (Jrove Iluntiiig and Fishing Club, an organization
fornierly known as (he lUooming (Jrove Park Association, an organi-
zation owning many thousand acres of land, a number of lakes and
trout streams in IMke county, had among their former type of
waters a natural pond called Lake Giles. The indigenous fishes in
this lake were yellow porch and roach or shiners. Pickerel were
deposited there, it is supposed, by the Indians subse(piently. After-
wards small mouth bass were introduced, followed by large mouth.
The last named W( re jp.laii(ed by the Blooming (Jiovl' Hunting and
Fishing (1ub. The organization afterwards introduced lake trout,
ouinanish, steel head nout. ralifornia trout, brown trout, and finally
brook trout. The natural consequence was (ha( before long the
yellow iH'rch and shiners entirely disappeared. The carniverous
fishes introduced, excejding the 'brook trout, began to devour
each odier and the carniverous fishes left, ate up the brook trout
nearly as fast as they were planted. As the water seemed suitable
for brook trout, the Club considered it advisable to remove if i)os-
sible and as rapidly as might be. all the fish save the brook trout
and to make a brook trout lake of the water. As the bass was the
only fish which seemed to juopagatv nadirally iu the lake, the olfi-
cers of the Club entered into cori-espondence with me with a vicnv
of removing this species. 1( was felt that tin- most etl'ective means
was to remove year by year the young fish. As a result the Club
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agreed to give the State the young bass on condition that they re-

move them. On May IS 1 began the work with the help of my assist-

ant, 'Mr. Haas. We found the lake a very deep body of water with
scarcely any shallows, even close to the shore. We found the bass
building their nests in water frumthree to seven feet deep. We there-
fore found a very difficult problem confronting us. The nests were
hard to find and when the eggs w^ere hatched it was still more diffi-

cult to find a means to effectively place cribs about them in order
that they might be removed. Therefore, 1 think we can take pride
in the fact tluit apparently only seven nests were overlooked while
in the egg state and the young of these nests were secured. In-
cluding these seven, we found 47 nests from which we secured about
(it),00() small and large mouth bass. Of the (JO.OOO about 10,000 were
large mouth.
The first lot were shipped to Wayne county, but owing to in-ex-

perience in handling such small fish, a large percentage of them died
in transit, although, the journey occupied less than 10 hours. We
were not alone in this loss, however, since the United States Bureau
of Fisheries, who were doing field work with bass on Lake Laura,
another body of water belonging to the Blooming Grove Hunting
and Fishing Club, lost all of their first catch enroute from the lake
to the Club House, a distance of seven miles. The cause of the loss
of the first shipment was discovered at once after which not a single
fish was lost in shipment. Two lots were sent to Wayne county
and one to Torresdale hatchery, Philadelphia. Unfortunately, the
fry ponds at Torresdale were too small for the number of fish shipped
and the consequence was that the cannibalism among the small
creatures resulted in a loss of about 7.") per cent.

In performing the field work for black bass we used in addition
to a boat, a dip net of cheese cloth, a water telescope and a tubular
wire frame covered with cheese cloth, both ends being open. W^hen
a nest was discovered a stake was driven close by and tagged the
date of the find of the nest and the apparent character of the eggs
being written on the tag. The nest was then carefully watched day
by day until all the eggs were hatched, immediately upon which the
frame of wire and cheese cloth, known as the crib, was set about
Hie nest. Usually the nests were larger than the cribs so that all

the little fish were not completely surrounded. This, however,
proved to be of no importance since the parent kept the young fish

about the crib so that it could still keep a watch on those which
were imprisoned. As soon as the sacs of the fish were absorbed,
those outside and surrounding the cribs were dipped up by means
of the dip nets and impounded in a large crib until there was a
sufficient number to make shipment. Those inside the crib were
dipped out as needed.

Naturally while performing this field work we watched the habits
and actions of the bass very closely and we learned much which
was interesting and valuable for our fish cultural work. From our
own observations and from what we did know of the bass, we found
that the male bass before securing a nuite, located what he deemed
a suitable site for the nest. Having done so, he cleaned the spot
thoroughly, using his fins, body, nose and head for the purpose. In
this manner he garnished a sj)ace about two feet in diameter.
Everything being completely to his satisfaction, he sought a mate.

FIELD WORK.
Crib for Young Bass.
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ji^iccd (u <;i\(' (lie Slide 11m* voim*; bass on comlilion (liat llicj iv-

liiovc Ihciii. Oil Mav IS I bc^au tlic work willi lln' liclpof \u\ assist-

ant, 'Mr. Haas. \\'<' found ilic lake a veiv (b-op bod^v of Avalcr with
scarcclv anv sliaHows, even ( los<' to tbc shoiM". WC found the bass
buildin*;- I heir lusls in water frointlirei' to seven feet (b'ep. We there-
fore found a verv diriicuh [uobieiii confront inj;' us. The nests were
hard to find and wiieii the ei;i;s were hatched it was still more difti-

cult to find a means to etVeciivelv phice cribs about them in order
thai tiiev ini<;ht be removed. Therefore, I lliink we can take jjride

in the fact tiiat ai>[>arenilv oiilv seven nests were overlooked while
in the ejij; state and the vounj; of these nests were secure(L Iii-

cludiii^' these seven, we found 47 nests from which we secured about
(i(),()(ll) small and lar<;(' imnitli bass. Of tin' (1(1,(1(10 about 10,0(10 were
lar^c mouth.
The first lot were shii)i)ed to W'avne county, but owin«»' to iii-ex-

perieiice in handlini; such small fish, a lar^^e percentage (d* them died
ill transit, al(liouj»li. the journey occupied less (lian 10 hours. AVe
were not alone in this loss, however, since the I'nited States IJureau
of Fisheries, Avho were doinj^ fi( Id work with bass on Lake Laura,
another body of water belon<'ing to the liloominj; (Jrove Hunting'
and Fishing Club, los( all of their first catch eiiroute fiom the lake
to the Club Jlouse, a distance of seven mil es. The cause of the b)ss
of the first shijtnieiii was discovered at once after which not a sinj^le
fish was lost in shijmient. Two lots were sent t(» Wayiu' county
and one to Torresdale hatchery, JMiiladelphla. Cnforlunately, the
fiy ponds at Torresdale were loo small for the number of fish shipju'd
and the conseiniemc was thai tin' cannibalism amon«4 the small
creatuns resulled in a loss ni' about 7."> per cent.

In perf()rmin«; the field work for black bass we used in addit ion
to a boat, a dip net of cheese cloth, a water telescope and a tubular
win- frame covered with cheese cloth, bolh ends bein^- oj)en. When
a nest was discovered a siak" was driven close bv and lajiiied thenri'

date of the find of the nest ami the ai»jiarent character of the cj^^s
beinj;- written on the ta^. The nest was then carefully Avatched day
by day until all the <'<;^s were hatched, immetliately upon which the
frame of wire and cheese cloth, known as the ciib. was set about
Ihe iK'st. Csually the nests were larger than the cribs so that all

the liltle fish were not completely surrounded. This, however,
jHoved to be of no importance since Ihe paicnt kept the youn^ fisii

about the eril) so that it could still keep a watch on those which
were impriso
tl

ne<l. As soon as tin' sacs of the fish were absorbed.
lose outside and surrounding; the cribs were dii>p<'d up by means

of the dip nets and impoumh-d in a larj^c crib until liieic was a
sullicienl number to make shiiunent. Those inside ihe crib were
dij)ped out as needecL

Naturally while |»eiforniin^ this lield work we watched the habits
and acti<ms of tlw bass very closely ami we learned much which
was intcreslin;; and valuable for <iiir tish cultural work. I'^iom oui-

own obseivalions ami ironi what we did know cd* the bass, we found
(hat the male bass liefore securinji a mate, localc'd what he deemed
a suitable site for the nest. Having (b>n<' s(». he cleaned the si)ot
tliorou«ihly. iisinj;- his tins, body, nose and head foi- llu' jmrpose. In
this manner he narnished a space about two feel in diameter.
Kverylhin;; beinj,^ completely to his satisfaction, he sou'iht a mate.

FIELD WORK.
Cril) for Youns' Bans.

., ^i, •Aim

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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Coiuiiifj;' Upon a fi'inalc he ciiterod upon a brief but vi^^orous court-

sliip, cndcaAoriiig in (lie nicanwhilc to coax her to tlir nest. He
would swim around her in short and hirj-e circles, twisting and con-

torting his body, j^ently bitin**- her and in many ways showing his

desire to gain her favor.

At length when the nest was reached, he coaxed the female on it.

She would movi^ languidly to and fro over the nest as though in-

specting it and apparently inditlerent as to remaining. Occasionally

she would swim away when the male would swim practically after

her and coax lu^r back. Finally he would succeed in retaining her

and the female would begin the function of laying the eggs and the

male to deposit the milt and fertilize them. Occasionally the male

would assist the female to relieve herself of the eggs by pressing

himself against her body. It was generally about two days before

all the eggs were deposited and these were voided in half hour

stretches. The eggs were fertilized apparently simultaneously with

their being deposited. As soon as all the eggs were laid the male

drove the female away from the nest and took care of the eggs him-

self, driving away intruders and seeing that no dirt remained.

^^'e found the character of the males varied materially. Some
were timid at the approach of our boat, others were inditfereiit and

soim^ actually betrayed anger. On one occasion after the eggs had

been hatched and when the crib had been set about the nest the male

exhibited uncontrollable rage and tried in many ways to get at his

young. Finding a small space on one side of the bottom of the crib

and the ground, he inserted his nose and actually tipped the crib

over. When the ciib was reset and fastened so that it could not

be overturned again, he deliberately rushed at the cheese cloth and

lore a huge hole in the side by the sheer force of his weight.

At no time did we find two females on one nest, but that there

must have been in two or three instances at least was evidenced

by the fact that w^e found on three nests eggs and also young with

the sac absorbed and about ready to rise. As illustrating the fero-

city of the male when deprived of their young, I might state that in

one part of the lake there were four nests separated at distances of

about 50 feet. It happened that the nests at each end the eggs

hatched lirst, w^ien as a matter of course we cribbed them. The

next day on visiting the four nests we found the two which were

nncribbed simply torn to tatters, and it soon became evident that

the two end fish on being deprived of their young had attacked the

fish guarding the other two nests and either destroyed the nests or

(he nests were destroyed while the lighting was going on, by spawn

eating fishes. The four nests were of tlie large mouth. "XVe also

found that with the exception of six nests, the large mouth bass

were all at one end of the lake whih' the small mouth were at the

other. This curious fact was (Muphasized further by the additional

fact that at the end of the lake occupied by the small mouth bass,

there were many jdaces suitable for large mouth bass nests. It was

an exemplification of observations by many fish culturists that the

small month bass is the superior of the large mouth bass in strength

and aggressiveness and when in the same water compels the large

mouth to remain by thems<'lves in (he least desirable section.

While work was being done on Lake (liles, the owner of Inde-

pendence Lakr in Wayne counly, sent word to the Superintendent
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of the Wayne hatcheiv that he would like the bass reniioved from
his lake. He considered it an undesirable fish which had been in-

troduced without his consent and he greatly preferred the pickerel.

Work of removing the young from this lake was thereupon began
by Superintendent Buller and one assistant. Unfortunately, word
was received after the young fish had risen to the surface and scat-

tered. Nevertheless, some 5,000 were secured in one day after which
stormy weather prevented further operation.

HABITS OF THE SUNFISH SPAWNING.

Shortly before closing up the bass work on Lake Giles the sun-

fish began to spawn. As a rule the nests of this species of fish

which were made in somewhat a similar manner to those of the

black bass were two or three times larger. There were many sun-

fish nests having a diameter of three and a half and four feet. In

Lake Giles the sunfish seemed to be ranked poligamous. It was a

common sight to find one male with four, five and even six females
on the same nest. The males were exceedingly pugnacious and
would drive away even large small mouth bass when thev ap-

proached too closely. The species observed was the one commonly
called Long Ear.

TROUT FIELD WORK.

It has been my experience that the best results are obtained at

the hatcheries in which brood fish are confined that the blood be

changed frequently. I have observed this policy ever since my ap-

pointment as Commissioner. 1 was especially anxious to infuse

wild blood and with this end in view, have been gathering eggs from
wild fish in the Lackawaxon, the yield being between one and two
hundred thousand yearly. This year the Pohoipialine Association

a chartered organization owning between nine and ten miles of Mc-
Michael's Creek in Monroe county, asked for a permit to lake some
fish therefrom to secure eggs for a hatchery which it maintains on

its preserves. The Pohoiiualine Association has maintained this

hatchery for nuiny years propagating thousands of fish every sea-

son and planting them in McMichael's Creek. The eggs which they

had previously liatched were taken from fish secured from commer-
cial plants. Knowing the character of McMichael's, I made an al-

ternative proposition to the Polnxiualine Association, munely, that

McMichael's Creek within the bounds of the Pohoipialine Associa-
tion be transformed into a temporary field station for the Depart-
ment of Fisheries and ]>]aced in charge of one of the Dei)artment's
fish culturists, the Associalion to furnish the men as helpers, and
the Department to take all of the eggs and subseipiently to send to

the Poho(iualine Association's hatching house eggs from one of the
State hatcheries to the amount of one-half of the total number of
eggs taken from McMichael's.
This was agreed to, and Mr. R. O. AVebster, assistant at the Belle-

fonte hatchery, was placed in charge of the work, the Pohoqualine
furnishing three men at its expense. Some ponds on the proj>erty
were repaired at the expense of the Association under the super-
vision of Mr. Webster and the work of catching the trout from the
creek was begun. The work was started early in October and large
catches was expected, but to the amazement of both myself and the
Association and the assistant in charge, the catch was very small
and what was more amazing, fully 00 per cent, were males. The
stream was beaten from end to end but with the result above noted.
It would naturally be expected when the trout are ascending the
streams to the spawning beds that the males should precede the
fi^males, but there were no females to follow, of any consequence.
The number of eggs taken therefore was exceedingly small and
scarcely paid for the effort made to secure them. The onlv valuable
lesson learned was that in field work for trout it is necessary to be-
gin long before the fish move out of the main stream into the side
runs for spawning purposes. There remains yet the problem of the
unusual number of males to be solved. None of the Su]K'rintend-
ents of the hatchcric s could offer a thoroughly satisfactory explana-
tion of this pr(q)onderence of males. The nearest ai)proach to a
plausible leason is that the l*oho()ualin(» Association has been hatch
ing from the same fish and their descendants for a number of years,
thus possibly lowering the vitality of the fish which, it is said, has
a tendency to produce males rather than females. The small total
of fish caught would not give any concern for the reason that the
average catch out of this creek annually is between 3,000 and 4,000
fish, and from personal knowledge the stream was abundantly sup-
plied during the summer and spring. The inevitable conclusion
is therefore that before the field work began the trout had either
ascended to the head waters of the creek or gone into the head waters
of the side runs to spawn.

Superintendent Nathan R. Buller this year also resumed the work
of gathering wild trout from that part of Lackawaxen Creek which
flows through the hatcln^'v grounds and from these fish he collected
a fair lot of eggs. Mr. Buller has been doing this work (ner since
the Wayne hatchery was established. Last year he gathered sev-

eral million eggs to furnish a good supply of young fish to each of

the trout hatcheries.
The most satisfactory field work, however, for brook trout was

done at the new Spruce Creek hatchery in Huntingdon county by
Superintendent William F. Haas. On the hatchery is a huge spring
which supplies a run about a (|uarter of a mile long and in its nar-
rowest part between two and three feet wide and a foot decqi. The
stream empties into Spruce Creek about 100 yards above the lower
l»art of the hatchery })roperty. Hence it is entirely within the con-
trol of the Department.
When the Superintendent, Mr. Haas, took ]>ossession of the prop,

erfy in June of this year, he found the spring run contained a large
number of brook trout of all sizes and he began immediately to re-

move the fish therefrom witl) tl)e idea of taking their eggs. He

H
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secured several hundred tine breeding fisli, from wliieli lie took a

satisfactory nun) her of eggs.

Taking every! liing into consideration the field work in gathering

wild {^ggs may have been considered satisfactoiy.

The fish hatched from Ihese eggs will go a long way towards sup-

laying the four stations at which trout are hatched with a good sup-

ply of new blood.

rOMMEHt lAL AND PRIVATE THOTT HATCHERY FIELD
WORK.

While perhaps strictly sp<'aking the gathering of eggs from com-

nu'rcial hatcheries and private hatching establishments is not field

work, yet for convenience sake I place it under this head, for the

reason that the places are not attached in any way to the State

hatcheri( s and the eggs werc^ what are known as surplus eggs be-

longing to iH'ivate fisheries and would otherwise have been lost in

all proi)abilitv. The comuKM-^ial hntchcH<'s nnd the private estab-

lishments are in no wise obligated to give their surplus eggs to the

State, but since the creation of the Dejiartuu'nt of Fisheries, with

one or two exceptions, the gentlemen who own or control them

have generously given all their surplus eggs to the De(i>artment

iiumb"ring usually about 4,00(),0t)0 sometimes more.

The concerns who have regularly exhibited this unselfish public

spirit have been the Penn Forest Prook Trout Company at Mauch

Chunk, Mr. Charles A. Wolters, Weissport, The Blooming Grove

Pai'k Association, Clen Eyre, and Col. Harry C. Trexler, Allentown.

This year, owing to an (Extreme shortage, the Penn Forest Brook

Trout Com])any w<'ro unable to nuik(^ their usual contribution, and

their inability to do so was the source of much regret to them, a re-

gret which was strongly expressed.

The work of gatluM'ing these eggs was assigned to Mr. Nathan

R. Buller, Su])erintendeiit of the Wayne Hatchery, and he performed

the work with only two assistants and such helj) as the employes

of ISIr. Woltei- and Col. Trexler could give from time to time. The

work of iialh.ering trout eggs in establishments such as those

mentioned is exti'emely arduous owing to the large number of fisli

and the rajudity with which the females ripen when the season

fairlv opens. It was not an uncommon occurrence for Mr. Bui-

ler t'o have to take from 200,000 to .300,000 eggs in a day. That he

was able in the fcnv weeks of the season to gather the large number

of eggs he did. is proof of his indefatigible (Miergy and great capacity

for work. Tt is also a shining exam])le of the interest and fidelity

which is exhibited by the Superint(md«Mits in the various State hatch-

eries. Through" Mr'. Buller's interest and enthusiasm it has, been

possibh' for the* De])artm(mt to conipletely fill all the State hatch-

t'ries in its fullest capacity with eggs, and thus render it possible

to meet every demand which the ])ublic nuiy make upon it next

spring for trout fry. It gives me great ])leasure to tbiis publiclv

commend Mr. Buller,
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I would also at this point express my sincere thanks to Mr. Wol-
ters and to Col. Trexler for their valuable gift to the Department
and the public.

In gathering eggs from the tyj)e of establishments under discus-

sion, the fish are netted in the usual way, stripped and fertilized

and placed tenji)orarily in the hatching troughs and as soon as a

sufficient number for shipment were secured they were placed in

large glass jars with a certain quantity of water, packed in cases

and sent in care of a nu'ssenger to the hatchery for which they were
intended.

DELAWARE RIVER SHAD WORK.

The largest number of fish distributed from the Torresdale hatch-

ery is really the result of field work, that is to say, (^ggs gathered
from wild fish and young fish taken from the stream by means of nets.

The ])rincipal fish thus given attention to were shad, catfish and
herring. Vast (piantities of herring eggs were drawn from the river

through the pumj)s of the Torresdale plant and hatched in the ponds
which were supplied by water therefrom. In addition, great (pmn-

tities of young herring themselves were drawn through into the

ponds. Of the latter, no account whatever is taken in our report

this year of any planting of herring in the Delaware river, but as a
matter of fact many million young herring were liberated. Ef-

forts to secure eggs of the herring from the fish itself during the

spawning season were unsuccessful. A few eggs were taken and
turned in by fishermen but they did not hatch. It is presumed
therefore that they were not prop<'rly fertilized. It is the design

of the Department next spring to make a strong effort to secure

the eggs of herring for hatching.

As noted elsewhere the shad work in the Delaware river this year

was done iointlv bv this State, New Vork and New Jersev. the whole
being under the direction of this De])artm(mt, New York and New
pTersey suj^plied a certain number of spawn takiMS and New Jersey

in addition su]»])lied a launch for the purpose of conveying spawn
to the hatchery at Torresdale. Pennsylvania also sup]died a cer-

tain number of spawn takers. The total nund)er of men employed
in the work of taking shad eggs by this joint work was as 18 as

follows:

Superintendent—One.
First Assistant—One.
Engineers at Hatching House—Two.
Drivers of Launches—Pennsvlvania and New Jersev—Three.

Spawn takers—Eleven.

In addition many of the gillers took their own spawn and turned
it into the hatchery, r(»ceiving therefore |!2t) a million for good eggs.

Where the eggs were gathered by the-bed spawn takers the fislu'r-

men were paid |10 a million for good eggs. The nu'thod for deter-

mining this was to place the eggs received from each fishermen in
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n jar hy itself and attached to the jar was a taj? jiiviiijj; the lishcr-

inaii's naiii<\ the date of receipt of the egj^s and the number. The
number was ascertained by measuring the quantity in the jars after

the water was flowed therein but before (tirculation began. At the

end of 4S Iiours the flow of water was stoi)])ed and the eggs measured
and the figures subtracted from those of the day of receipt. TIh^

n^sult gave the number of good eggs. T regret to say that notwitli-

standing the unremitting elTorls of tlie sj)awn takers and the Super-

intendent and his first assistant, the number of eggs taken was far

below what was expected or wished and the reason therefore is

given in another portion of this report under the h(»ad of *'Shad Work
on the Delaware."

I believe that the co-operative work of the three states yielded

better results than if it had been carried on entirely by Pennsyl-

vania, partly for the reason that the approi)riation available to the

l)ej)artment of Fisheries would have been totally insufticient to have
performed the emidoyment of an adequate force to watch all the

nets between Cramer's Hill and Trenton.

Field work for shad is of such great importance to the state that

I believe it should be extended. I feel that owing to the abnormal
fall-off from the take of eggs in the Delaware river for the last three

or four years, there should be several field stations established in

other parts of the Delaware river and also in the Susquehanna.
There should be at least one field station between Trenton and the

Delaware Water Gap, a second between the Delaware Water Gap
and Port Jervis and at least one on the Susquehanna river between
the Marvland line and Columbia. Each one of these field stataions

should be provided with a temporary hatching apparatus and each
one of these field stations should have a sufficient number of men to

rover all nets within their territorv. Bv this means, notwithsland
ing the great fall-ofT in the number of eggs gathered in the last three

or four vears, I am convinced that it would be possible next spring
to gather at least 15,000.000 or 20,000,000 shad eggs. It would pay
for the amount of money required to operate these sub-stations. At
the close of the season the hatching apparatus could be stored in

some convenient barn or building for use the next year.

The amount of field work for catfish was not very large it being
unnecessarv for the reason that several thousand fish were hatched
in the ponds at the Torresdale station. Only a sufficient number of

young catfish were caught to supply the applications which could
not be filled from the ]>ond-raised fish and to su])plv the few a])plica-

tions calling for yearlings. Also to supply a sufficient number of
mature catfish for the breeding ponds at Toi'resdale, AVayne, S])r.uce

Creek and Corrv.

The taking of catfish from the Delaware river for jdanting in dif-

ferent parts of the state may be regarded as one of great import-
ance, since through it it was possible to introduce a new and availa-
ble food fish into the inland streams much more (piickly than would
have been otyherwise ]hossible. The Delaware river catfish, which
is a true catfish, is properly regarded as a more available food fish

than th(^ bull head, commonly called catfish of I he inland streams
and lakes, ^forever, it has been demonstrated that the white and
yellow catfish of the Delaware river thrive as well in the inland
waters as it does in its native home. The fame of the SchuylkjH
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river catfish, which is nothing more than land-locked river catfish,

has spread throughout the United States. What is known on the
Delaware river as the white catfish is also known on the Susque-
hanna river as the blue catfish. The Department feels that catfish

should be reared in as great numbers as brook trout and is making
preparations to do so. It is naturally slower work than the brook
irout because special ponds must be provided and the fish allowed
to spawn naturally therein. Ponds have already been constructed

at AVayne, Corry, Spruce Creek, Torresdale and Union City, and
ponds will also be built for catfish at Crawford and Bellefonte, like,

wise at the hatcherv which is vet to be located under the Act of 1005.

In other words, every hatchery under control of the Department
will be supplied with catfish ponds at as early a date as possible

ERIE FIELD WORK.

Only a few words are necessary in reference to the field work on

Lake Erie for the reason that ii is treated more fully under the head

of "Erie Hatchery." It is sufficient to say here that the work this

year far surpasses that of any previous year in the history of fish

culture in Pennsylvania. The field work may be termed joint with

that of the United States. The eggs of all the white fish, about half

the lake herring and all the wall-eyed pike received at the Erie

hatchery having been gathered in Ohio waters by the United States

Bureau'^of Fisheries, Pennsylvania paying the cost thereof. The

lake trout eggs hatched at the Union City hatchery was not by

Pennsylvania, the work having been done entirely at the expense of

the United States Bureau of Fisheries, that Bureau furnishing

Pennsylvania with six million eggs on application of this Depart-

ment without any cost save that of the messenger and his traveling

expenses in going for them and bringing them to the station. No
field work in lake trout was done by the Department directly for

the reason that there were no nets set for them during the spawn-

ing season at Dunkirk as in i)revious years. Eight hundred (piarts of

herrinf'" eggs were gathered by our own men from Lake Erie in

Pennsylvania waters after the close of the fishing season. This

year no work of this character was performed. Owing to the fact

that Ohio last winter declared a close season and by an agreement

between Ohio and l*ennsylvania, no employment papers were issued

and the entire field work for herring and whitc^ fish was placed in

the hands of the United States Government. One reason why I de-

cided to take this action was that it was impossible in Pennsyl-

vania waters to set i)ound nets in the fall of the year. Only gill nets

could be used and these would catch and kill other fish than lake

herring and white fish. Hence, if (Muployment papers were granted

for the us(^ of gill nets the whole purpose of a close season as de-

clared by the Legislature would have been defeated.

Employment i)apers were granted for the catching of lake trout

odIv. This could be safely done because the meshes of the gill nets

5
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used were six inches stretched measure and would take nothing ex-

cept lake trout.

AQUATIC PLANTS.

A little field work was done at Wayne and Beliefonte in gathering?

aquatic plants for distribution in waters needing such vegetable

life. The plants to which attention was esp<'cially given was the

Chara, a plant on which certain minute animal water life known as

the Daphne and Cyclops live. Daphne and (\yclops arc always

necessary to the existence of young bass and many other young

fishes. The work done in this direction, however, was but trifling

owing doubtless to the fact that it was not as well advertised in all

parts of the state as it might have been. The reason was that this

year the supply was not sufficiently great to warrant a practically

unlimited distribution.

In speaking of the field work for black bass, I omitted this branch

of the work done on I^ike Erie. First Assistant Philip Hartman,

of the Erie station, gave several weeks to gathering young large

mouth bass for distribution in the western part of the State. This

work has been in progress for two or three years at the Erie station.

Only a sufhcient number wer(^ caught to fill the ])ressing applica-

tion's because it was not deemed advisable to take this species of

fish wholesale from Presiiue Isle P>ay and the elfort was not to take

any more small mouth bass than could be avoided. A few hundred

nuiture bass w(^re also cai>tured for the purpose of supplying the

bass ponds at Wayne, Torresdale, Union City, Spruce Creek, and

Crawford.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

As the field work of the Department of Fisheries has developed

it is evident that hereafter it must form as important a feature as

tlie hatching of eggs from brood fish confined in the hatching ponds.

In fact the output of fish from this source is destined to exceed that

ef the fish in the hatchery ponds many fold. It means the saving of

at least 1)5 per cent, of the eggs naturally deposited which would

othei'wise be lost. Through field work it will be possible to more

rapidly and elfectively stock the streams and lakes of Pennsylvania.

I feel' therefore that' there should be an item in the next general

appropriation bill at least equal to that which is allotted for the

maintenance of the regular hatching stations.
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RAINBOW TROUT WORK.

The early i)art of the year I was astonished at receiving a num-

ber of protests from anglers in the nortiiern part of the state

against the Department resuiiiing the work of hatching California

trout. I was surprised because the fish is usually very highly es-

teemed both as a ganu^ and food fish, and I had heard nothing against

its general character. The only reason in fact, that the propagation

of this fish had been discontinued by the Fish Commission in former

years, was that it did not seem to propagate naturally in the streams.

As the Commission had but two hatcheries for trout and only a

limited number of ponds, it was not deemed expedient to continue the

propagation of fish fifty per cent, of which in the hatchery ponds

sometimes were barren.

As stated in my last report, the resumption of hatching was due

to the fact that not only had the number of hatcheries in which

trout could be reared been increased, but the capacity of the breed-

ing ponds had been greatly increased so that room could be simred

for the breeders, and as the eggs (tame later than those of the brook

trout there was no room wasted :ind it was therefor advantageous

to propagate and i)lant the California trout because it made that

many more fish in the streams even if they did not naturally in-

crease.

Rut for the first time allegations of extreme destruetivenesvS were

nuide by anglers from the northern counties. Naturally I nuide an

investigation when I found that there was a misunderstanding as

to the identity of the fish. What the anglers in the northern coun-

ties called California trout, was in reality, the brown trout, and,

naturally therefore, their allegations of destructiveness were cor-

rect. When the anglers were made aware of what the D(q)artment

meant by California trout, most of the opposition was withdrawn.

The mix up in names, however, has decided me to give the fish

what is really its proper litle, namely, rain-bow trout, and it will

hereafter be designated as such. The hatcheries rearing trout are

being rapidly stocked with this species for breeding purposes. At

the Beliefonto hatchery the first lot of (^ggs were taken last fall. A1

the Corry hatchery many thousand fish were hatched from eggs

received from Leadville, Colorado, and in October a coujile of ponds

full of fingerlings were sent to the Spruce Creek hatchery. Hence,

we now have fish of this si)ecies at Bellefonte, Corry and Spruce

Creek. 1 did not send any to Wayne for the reason that the num
ber of i)onds available for'breeding fish is too few and are required

for brook trout.

As it rcMpiires three years to bring the rain-bow trout lo maturity,

it will be at least that long before any fruitful investigation can be

made confirming or refuting the investigations which were made a

few years ago as to the barren (iimlities of the rain-bow trout in

Pennsylvania waters. I am inclincMl to think that the investigations,

of which T Imre a prominent i)art, wen^ correct and that the fish does

not propagate naturally in the streams. If that be true the only

reasons I have for rearing and distributing them are, first, that it

js a good fish to have in our streams, and, second, that their propag^-

5—24—1006
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tiou is SO miR'b g^iin for the reason that the eggs are taken at a time

when the troughs are emptv of brooktrout and not being used far

any(hiiig else.

CO OrEKATlVE WOKK ON THE DELAWARE.

Last year under a joint resolution of the Legislature I was author-

ized to allow the United States IJureau of Fisheries to operate the

Torresdale hatchery for the i)i'opagalion of shad, the entire build-

ing and apparatus to be at the disposal of the national government.
New Jersey evinced a willingness to join and her assistance was
gladly accepted. Her part was to plant the tish. The arrangements
were hurriedly nuide, too hurriedly, 1 think, to secure best results.

This year I conceived what seemed to me to be a better and more
etTective plan of operation. I suggested it to the United States,

New Jersey and Delaware. H was in brief that the Delaware
Kiver work should be performed by Pennsylvania with the assist-

ance or co-operation of tin* Uiiiti d Stntrs ( Jovei iiuHMit and th<' States

named. It met wilh the full approval of all. Unfortunately
Delaware was unable to take part this year because in the judgment
of the (lovernor the Delaware (Commission could not use the money
appropriated for fish culture in that manner, he was, however, in full

symi)athy with the idea and suggested that steps be taken to have
the State join next year.

The arrangements made and agrin-d upon were first, that all the

eggs taken were to be hatclied at the Torresdale hatchery. Second,

that the spawn takers furnished by (he Ignited States, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and New York were to be under the direction and
control of the Superintentendent of the Torresdale hatchery. Third,

that New Jersey would furnish four spawn (akers and New York
four, Penusvlvania at least four and the United States at least two.

Fourth, that Penusvlvania would furnish one launch and man to

opei'ate it. New Jersey one launch with crew. Fifth, tliat New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania should each pay for the eggs
taken by their respective si>awn takers. Sixth, that the eggs fertil-

ized bv the fishermen tliemselvc^s and tal<en to the hatcheries should
be paid for by l*ennsylvania. Seventh, that the operating expenses
of the hatcheries should be borne by New Yoik> excepting that New
"N'ork would pay for one enginrc r for the boiler house. Plight h, that

Penusvlvania would deliver the fish hatched to Trenton where thev

were to be turned over to messengers j)rovided by New Jersey and
that th(» latter would ])lant th" fish in the uj)])er wat(M's of the Dela-

ware river in the neighborhood of T*oi't Jervis. Ninth, that a i)ro-

}M)i'tion of shad hatched shouhl be ])lanted in the Hudson river, the

proportion to be settled partly by tlie ratio of the men and the take

of eggs.

H's arrangements were faithfully carried out excepting that they

were improved upon subse(piently by the United States which sent

the Fish Hawk to Washington Park where eggs gathered from the

fisheries below Philadelphia were taken and hatched.
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In addition to the shad it was determined to take all the eggs
which could be obtained of the white [lerch and yellow perch and
also to take a large quantity of eggs of the herring.

In order to intei'est fishermen and to secure their hearty co-oi)era-

tion a circular was prepared by me and distributed among the fish-

ermen on the riv( r particularly the gillers. Jt drew attention to the

importance of the co-o[;eration and of stocking tlu^ river as heavily

as possible and clear directions were given by which the fishermen

could take and fertilize the eggs themselves.

The fishermen on the river evinced a lively interest in the work of

gathering shad eggs and did everything that oould be done to for-

ward the work. This was especially true of the gillers who in

former years had not taken an active part in furnishing eggs or

evincing any interest. One half the eggs gathered during the sea-

son were from the gillers. Some of them desiring to make the ex-

tra money fertilized the eggs themselves and with one or two ex-

ceptions met with gratifying success doing the work by following

the directions on the circular almost as well as the experienced spawn
takers.

There were sixteen men engaged at the hatchery on the shad work,

of these, two were furnished by New York and seven by the state

of New Jersey, the remaining seven were Pennsvlvanians and in the

employ of the Department.

From the outset the workers were ham])ered seriously by the

water conditions. It is a well known fact that shad will not freely

enter the river to spawn until the water temperature has risen

above sixty degrees. During the end of the month of April and for

the greater part of May, the average water temperature did not

reach sixty degrees. \Vhen the temperature rose to above sixty

degrees there was no increase in the number of shad caught and
conse(]uently, in the number of eggs taken, yet when the work was
comj)leted on the l.")th of July, the men had taken and hatched only

a,018,()00.

From my years of expe!ien((' as a culturist and my knowledge
of the condilions on the Delaware river, I feel it my duty to say

emphatically that there is grave danger of the shad becoming ex-

tinct and the causes leading to this imminent disaster for, disaster

it undoubtedly will be, for our citizens to be deprived of this super-

latively fine food fish, can be removed. There has been a steady de-

cline ill the shad fisheries of the Delaware river for six years and
this decline is almost entirely due to the lack of proper uniform

protective laws enacted by the states of Delaware, New Jersey, New-

York and Penusvlvania. Delaware and New Jersey's laws relat-

ing to fisheries on the Delaware Bay are both confiicting and

vicious. The last concurrent laws passed by the states of New
Jersey and I*ennsvlvania in ISSl), are neither just to the fishermen

nor suiliciently i>r<)tective under existing coiulitions. Moreover
about three yeais ago the State of New Jersey passed entiriOy dif-

ferent acts relating to the shad and other fisheri<'s on the Delaware,

and these, loo, are injurious to the last degree to the fishery inter-

ests, although the State of Pennsylvania does not recognize the

existence of the laws just not(d, because it insists that, under the

treaties of 1S04 and 18(10 between the two Statics, no laws canbe ef-

fective for the Delaware river within the jurisdiction of the two
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states unless both have enacted them. The New Jersey fishery

auihorities, liowever, very pardonably make no arn^sts for fishermen

who operate their nets, under ihis inellective act. IVs a result there

ar(^ hundreds, indeed there are thousands, of nets in operation in

the Delaware river which are destructive in their character. In

addition to the trouble caused by this form of legishUion and also

that caused by the state of Delaware makini'- an open season

throughout the year for shad, the river from nearly the Northern ex-

tremity of Philadelphia county to below Chester is a mass of pol-

lution, not merely from the sewage of the city of riiiladelphia but

what is far worse, from the oil work of Point Breeze.

At the last regular session of the Legislature the necessity for

sonie thing being done to correct the evils and to avert the danger

of the extinction of the food fish industry on the Delaware river

was recognized and a Commission appointed to confer with similar

Commissions to be appointed by New Jersey and New York for the

purpose of framing a concurrent bill. Meetings were held and uni

form bills agreed upon. The Pennsylvania Commission introduced

its bill into the Legislature where it passed unanimously but un-

fortunately the Governor felt that he had to veto it on the ground

that it was special legislation. The objection has I think been

corrected and the measure will be again introduced at the coming

session. I am informed that it wiil also be introduced into the

Legislature of New York and New Jersey with a strong probability

of its being passed.
That the shad are decreasing in numbers, notwithstanding with-

out taking into consideration at all the water temperature con-

ditions is evident from two facts, first that when the water tempera-

ture was right, the number of shad was far below the number just

taken under favorable conditions prior to 1000. Second, that the

average size of shad caught was larger than in fornu^r years. Com-
paratively few small shad in comparison with the number of large

shad were caught. This indicates clearly a fall olT in the supply.

Unless w^e are ready to accept extermination it will be necessary

for the Legislature of the three states to adopt all of these regula-

tions; first, a larger nu'sh for gill nets; second, a longer w^^ekly close

season during the open season; third, a strict ]U'ohibition of all forms

of stake nets for shad in any part of the Delaware Bay or river;

fourth, to ])rohibit the ])ollution of streaius. In addition, I am
confident that every commercial fisherman should be required to

register and pay a small license- fee with a prohibition against him
fishing for a period of two years if he be convicted for violating the

fisherv laws.

NEW HYBRID TROUT.

Last winter Mr. Wm. Buller reported to me that he had succeeded

in producing a hybrid trout of a very distinctive character. The
Superintendent of tln^ Corry Station is fond of exiM^rimenting in

hybridization and is conservative in his statements. My curiosity
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and interest was naturally aroused and I hastened to examine the

new fish. I found it of exceeding beauty. It was graceful in shape

and attractive in markings. It was produced by using the male
brook trout and the female brown trout and as is usual under such

circumstances it partook in many conspicuous lines the form of the

male parent. It had the form of the brook trout and much the same
shaped head and tail. There were, however, no signs of spots either

red, orange or black but was mottled both as to sides and backs

with the same character of motlings as seen on the back of a brook

trout. The fish at that time was about the size of a brook trout of

the same age, smaller therefore than the brown trout of a similar

age. There were about 200 and all were almost exactly alike, in

outline and marking. During the summer the fish grew rapidly and
at the present time are about the size of the average twenty months'

old brook trout. Unlike the brook trout, how^ever, on the first of

December there was no sign of fish spawning. In this particular the

hybrid ditters from the brook trout and seemingly partakes of the

nature of the brown trout, which requires thirty-two nu)nths before

reaching spawning age. I have not nuuh? a microscopic examination

of the fish, hence I cannot tell whether it has the scales of the true

trout or partakes of the nature of the charr. Pending a complete

determination I have named it Salnio Bullerii or the Buller Trout.

I am encouraged to continue experimenting with this fish for the

reason that with the cutting away of the woodland there are many
streams formerly trout streams which will no longer contain

charr owing to the water becoming warmer and it is therefore de-

sirable to rear a fish if possible, which will thrive in a high tempiM'a-

ture and yet be no more destructive than the charr, I am in hopes

that the Salmo Bullerii will prove to mei^t this recpiirement.

The fact that no spots w^ere visible is not proof that none would

exist if the fish were in different environments and ])rovided with

natural food. It is quite a common occurrence for charr when con-

fined in ponds and fed exclusively on lights aud liver to lose every

vestige of a spot.

SMELT "WORK.

Two or three yi^ars ago my attention was diawn to New York's

work in smelt culture. The smelt is a salt water fish which like

the shad and herring comes into fresh water to si)awn annually.

New^ York by repeated experiments found it very easy to secure

the eggs and hatch the fish and it also uuide the discovery, one of

vast importanc(\ that like the white i>erch the smelt could b(» trans-

ferred from salt to fresh water where it would live and multiply.

The fish authorities of the Empire State succeeded without any
difticulty whatever in stocking Lake Cliani])lain and in a few years

they weVe as abundant there as minnows. The fish on being trans-

ported to fresh water seemed to grow larger and that without los-

ing the delicate flavor for which it is famed. It was also found that

the snu'lt when transferred to fresh water was not only harmless to

other fish but fulfilled very important functions of providing food

for game fish.
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The discoveries made by New York determined me to attempt to
stock the Mountain Lak(»s of l*ennsylvania. 1 entered into corre-
spondenc(^ with Commissioner AMiipple and Fish Culturist Bean,
offering to exchange some trout hngerlings for smelt eggs, and some
mature tish. Tlie otl'er was promptly accepted and in the latter
l)ai't of March, the Superintendent of the Torresdale hatchery, Mr.
W. II. Satford and myself brought from Cold Spring Harbor hatchery
on Long Island, 5,500,000 eggs and nearly one thousand mature fisli.

The eggs were successfully hatched at the Torresdale hatchery and
later shipped to Wayne county w^iere they were planted in Bigelow
Lake, five miles from the \Vayne hatchery. This lake was selected
partly because it was the nearest natural lake to the hatchery and
partly because the outlet of the lake corresponded almost exactly to
the conditions which the smelt in its natural state demanded as
spawning grounds. It was also a kettle hok' lake, the same as Lake
Champlain.
The mature fish were retained in one of the ponds at the Torres-

dale hatchery in order to ascertain whether or not they could be kept
in confinement. In Mr. Safford's rej)ort will be found the methods
re(|uired for hatching Smelt eggs and the result of confining the tish
during the period he was the Superintendent of the Torresdale
Hatchery.

Unfortunately soon after the mature smelts were placed in the
ponds there came a series of heayy storms during which the fish es-
caped into the Delaware riyer.

CUT THROAT TROUT.

There is a good i)rospect of success in the experiment of introduc-
ing cut throat trout into some of the mountain lakes of the state.
Whether it will be a desirable fish remains to be seen. I am in-

clined to belieye that if they are confined to the lakes it will be a de-
sirable acquisition. The fish known in the Ignited States Bureau
of Fisheries as the black spotted trout; this is admittedly not a dis-
tinctiye name and the title of the rocky mountain trout is suggested
as a substitute. That name, however^ appears to me to be open to
the same objection as the black si)otted trout, and I prefer there-
fore to keep to th(^ nam(» of the cut throat trout by which it was most
generally known several years ago in the far west, where it is indi-
genous.
The first eggs of the cut throat wen* reccuved by the Dt^partment

from the United States Bureau of Fisheri(\s in the summer of 1905.
They were halched at the ^Vayne Station. They were divided
into three lots and iilanted in as many lakes, one iii Wayne, one in
Sus(piehaniia and one in Lackawanna. Xo re])orts have been re-
ceived concerning those j)laced in the Wayne and Lackawanna county
waters; but Representative Rose has made a report of those ])lanted
in Silver Lake, Susipiehanna county. He states that last summer
they appeared in considerabh' numbers and seemed to be about five
inches long. Towards evening th(\v were seen on the surface of the
lake leaping after flies and mos(piitoes and from their appearance,
he was satisfied, that they are firmly fixed in the lake and will be of
a catchable size in the spring of 1907.
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This is naturally very encouraging. A second supply of eggs was

received from the United States in the summer of 190G, and there

were several thousand more than the previous year.

This year the fish were divided into six lots, three were placed in

the lakes planted last year, a fourth lot was planted in a stream

over which the Department can exercise close supervision and con-

trol, a fifth lot was planted in the breeding pond at Wayne station

and a sixth lot in ponds at the Spruce Creek Station.

The value of the cut throat trout for lakes if it should prove

otherwise to bf a desirable fish, lies in the fact that it will prove

a substitute for the lake trout. It is unquestionably a very much
more desirable fish than the lake trout for the reason that it is a

surface feeder, while the lake trout lives on or near the bottom.

It can therefore be taken with a fly while the other must be taken

by deep still fishing or deei» trolling in lakes, the cut throat trout

is said to reach a weight of from 8 to 10 pounds.

SUNFISH FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Early in the Autumn, Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, the Commissioner

of Health, had a conference with me on the subject of supplying his

Department with sunfish for the purpose of stocking waters in

which it was known that the malaria breeding mosquito thrive.

The sunfish is known to be a foe to the laivae of mosquito. Experi-

ments, I understand, have demonstrated that in waters where sun-

fish were abundant the malaria breeding mosquito is scarce and gen-

erally totally absent. Only one apparent dilUculty presented itself,

namely, that under the Act of May 21), 1001, it was declared that any

game or food fish planted in watcn-s with the consent of the owner

made those waters free to public fishing, and many of the ponds

which the Department of Health designed to ])lant the sunfish as

mos(iuito destroyers, were entirely private and the owners had no

desire that thev' should become free. The question was submitted

to the Attorney Oeneral, who stated verbally that he considered

that as the Dc'partment of Health had very sweeping powers, it

could use almost any means within reason to conserve the public

heallh. and if bv the'use of sunfish ])ublic health could be conserved,

they had the right to i)ut them in a body of wat<'r without the

owner applying for them and therefore without making the waters

free.

I therefore very gladly agreed to (^o oi)erate with the r^ommissionin'

of Health and assist h'im to the fullest extent in my jvower. The

conference was too la(e to ixrmit the furnishing of as nmnv snnfish

as I should like to have given or the Commissioner of II(»alth would

like to have received, the number being only about six or seven

thousand. The work of locating the ]mnds in which sunfish should

be idanted was i>laced bv Dr. Dixon in the hands of Mv. IL L. Vie-

reek, and his reipiisitien's were honored by Ihis Department as far

as lav in its iK)wer. It was my feeling that I ought to co-operate with

the Department of Health in every way possible; that was an added
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reason for me ordering suiifisli ponds constructed at nearly all the
hatcheries.

It should be stated that it is necessary as far as known at present,
that sunfish spawn naturally in ponds^the same as do black bass,
no known method has yet been discovered of taking the eggs arti-
ficially, the same as from trout or shad. Hence, it will probably be
years before sunfish could be reared to the same extent as are tront
and fishes from which the eggs can artifically be expressed.

DEATH AMONG FISH IN HAKVEY'S LAKE AND ELSE
WHEKE.

A sudden death rate among lake trout on a large scale occurred
in Harvey's Lake late last summer. On September 15, the body of
a large tiout was washed ashore. The following day several more
dead fish were found and by the end of the w^eek several hundred
w^ere found dead. The fish w'ould struggle from the depths to the
surface and fiounder on the surface evidently in great distress
and (lea ill soon followed. The attention of the Department was
called to the trouble by Mr. E. H. Williamson, of Alderson, Harvey's
Lake. I re(iuested him to ship a specimen to Dr. Allen J. Smith, the
newly appointed State Pathologist, and ask Dr. Smith to make an
examination and report, if possible, the cause of death.
On the 24th, the Superintendent Of the Water Works at Norris-

town, Montgomery county, tele|)lioned th(» Department that large
numbers of sunfish were dying and the symptoms described were
identical with those described in the case of the lake trout in
Harvey's Lak(». As in the case of the trout I dir(H'ted sjiecimens of
the sunfish to be sent to Dr. Allen J. Smith. The Sui>ei'intendent of
the Norristown Waterworks declared that an examination of the
stomach of the sunfish showed no sign of food. A special report
on the lake trout made by Warden W. E. Shoemaker, was to the
same effect. Mr. Shoemaker also stated in his report as did the
Su[>(4'intendent, that the fish ai)peared to be fat. Both declared
that all other fish ai)peared to be perfectly healthy and there was no
death rate. Mr. Shoemaker naming among others, sunfish.

FUOG CULTUKE.

If sustained interest is indicative of extended pojHilarity, the
worV of th' r».-j.:if«m(nt U ^rog <- »lhife \v.i\\ b" said to be the most
successful it has undertaken. From the moment announcement was
made that fiog cnKure woiild foi'in an important feature of the work
of th(* Dej»ai*t!nent of Fisheiics, until now, Ihcre has not for a mo-
ment been any abatement in public intei*est. On the contraiv time
seems only to heighten and strengthen it. Everv additional ad
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vanees, which the superintendents have made in their investiga-

tions have been eagerly sought for, not only by the people dwelling

in Pennsylvania, but by hundreds who live in other states. Indeed

the frog cultural work of the Department of Fisheries has attracted

attention in Europe, and evoked much correspondence. The first

year that frog culture was undertaken, there was much urging that a

bulletin be issued but the department felt that it did not know
enough to issue a real intelligent statement, which would be of any

material value to the public. Even the second years' experience,

while it was much greater than the previous year, did not warrant

the issuance of a bulletin. It was not until this year that I felt

justified in yielding to the need of the earnest recpiests that I felt

a point had been r(\ached wheri^ success in frog culture could at

least be indicated by the publication of a state document. One was

therefore issued in Se})tember under the caption of frog farming, and

classified as Bulletin No. 4.

The bulletin is a review of the various ste[)s tak<^n by the super-

intendents to rear frogs from the egg of the tadi)ole state, and a

concensus of their opinions as to the best methods to insure success

in rearing young frogs, also the deductions drawn, which might lead

to the proper ponds in which to rear thc^ frogs, to adult and market

size

While most of the superintendents failed utterly to develop the

embryo from the egg to the perfect frog, their failure and the success

or partial success of two or three in rearing tadpoles, has brought

forth clearly the means by which success may invariably be reached,

short of outside adverse environments, such as enemies in the shape

of birds, snakes and the larvae of the water beetle.

The hatching and their development to frogs of the tadpoles were

attempted in all the hatcheries, under the control of the Depart-

ment. There was complete success in two; Wayne and Erie. There

was partial success in Torresdale; there was uttc^' failure in TTnion

citv, Corry and Bellefonte. The cause for com])lete failure at the

three last named stations was very clear to the sup<'rintendents when

disaster came, and it was due to overcrowding, and overcrowding

was from the verv beginning, that is to say, from th(» moment the

eggs hatched. The partial failure at Torresdale was due princip-

ally to the depredations of larvae of a water beetle, and not to

overcrowding. In both instances where complete success was

achieved, there had been no over hatching of eggs, and no subse-

quent overcrowding of ponds with tad]voles.

The superintendents learned that if too many eggs were hatched

in a single pond, the mistake could not be rectified, if discovered

after the tadpoles began to feed. That the irreparable damage was

done within a week after the eggs were hatched; that even though

the tadpoles be thinned into other ])onds immediately after they

began to feed they would die before comidetlng their develo])ment

into frogs.

A curious feature of this discovery is that apparently until witlim

a few hours of their death, the tadpoles a])])ear to be in perfect health,

the superintendents niiiiht in (he evening gaze with gratification

upon thousand upon thousands of seemingly healthy tadpoles

and twentv-fnnr hours later ]o<)k upon an ex])anse of water contain-

ing nothing, the tadpoles having vanished as completely as smoke.

There might never have been anything in the pond so far as
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aijpeaiauces went. They simply iii a few lioiiis died, their bodies
burst, and their skins sank and disappeared in the mud at the bot-

tom. Tlie only feature wliieh might have alarmed the superinten-
dents, had they been at the time experimenting,, was the abnormally
small size of the tadpoles just before the period of the breaking
out of their legs.

The superintendents are unanimously of the opinion from the ex-

periment, that not more than sixty thousand (00,000) eggs should
be placed in a pond for hatching, which has an area of GO by 20 feet;

that is, if certain succ( ss is to be confidently looked for; that ninety
thousand (1)0,000) is the utmost limit of the number of tadpoles,
which could under the best of circumstances be safely carried to

frog development.
There is some ditTerence of oi)inion as to tbe species of frogs best

adapted to rearing by the frog farmer. There are three species whose
rtesh may be conceded as of superior excellence; the common bull
frog, the green frog and the leopard.
The common bull frog is the targest of the three species. Its scien-

tific name is Kana catesbiana. It sometimes measures the length
of over nine inches, and reaches the wxMght of more than a pound
and a half. It is stocky in frame, and th(a'e is meat on its back, and
fore legs as well as on its hind legs. Thus while its flesh is not es-

teemed as delicate in llavur as the green frog or leopard frog, it is

more eagerly sought for in the market because of its abundance of
supply of meat.
The green frog also grows to a large size, though not as large as

the common bull frog. Its scientific name is Rana Clamata. It is

a frog of the epicure.

The spring or leopard frog's scientific name is Rana Virescens,
and it is cpiite small in size, and although there is a popular pre-
judice against it in some (piarters, its flesh is just as delicate and as
good to eat as the green frog, indeed probably many of the so-called
green frogs sold in the market are probably leopard frogs.

It would a]4)ear from the experiments and investigations of the
superintendents, that the best frogs for the farmer to undertake to

oullivate, having in view more certain results and (piicker returns
would be the leopard frog. The reason given is that the leopard frog
is more gregarious in i(s habits, and therefore more easily held in

large numbers in a confined space than either of the other species,
which are solitary in their habils. Indeed the sujx'rintendents have
experienced extreme dil'liculty in holding any number of matured
specimens of either the comnioii bullfrog oi' I he gr(H'n frog in the hat-
chery ponds. Despite every ])recaution they mysteriously disappear
one by one until only the ieo|)ard frogs remain. Last spring there
were thirty-five hugc^ specimens of common frogs in the breeding
pond at the Torresdale llatch(H'y. The last of September, just before
liibernating time, less lliaii tv;eiity could be counted. Had the fifteen

or more disMp])eared suddenly, they might have been suspected of
going into winter (|uarters (^nrlier than their companions, but the les-

sening in numbei' was gradual, aud their disappearance diu* to birds.
The su|KMinlendent of !lio Toucsdale Hatchery found his tadpoles

suddenly adacked bv the laivae of a water beetle, manv thousands
of the larvae ap]N'aring in one of the ]»onds witlnn twenty four
hours. On a Saturday, not one of the laivae were visible, (in Sun-
day they could be dipped out three or four at a time by a small scap
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nt^t. The larvae resembled closely a helgraniite, about the same size,

and had the same shaped mandibles, but each mandible was hollow

throughout, and appeared to have suctional powers. Instead of

resting upon the bottom of the pond, the same as helgramites do,

they hung their heads down in the water with their tails slightly

above the surface. W henever a tadpole came within reach, it was
immediately seized by the sharp horny mandible, and in a moment
the entire internal arrangement of the tadpole, which is of a soft

semi liipiid character, was sucked through the tubes of the mandible,

and into the body of the larvae; when the skin was allowed to fall

to the bottom, it being no use to the creature. Fifty thousand tad-

poles were destroyed in this pond in a few days. It is believed that

in order to successfully rear frogs, they must, as soon as they have

fully developed from the tadpole, be taken from the small rearing

ponds, and placed in bodies of water, having an area of the dimen-

sions of half an acre, and that the pond in which they have been in-

troduced must be plentifully supplied with water lilies and grasses.

The rearing pond like that of the breeding pond must be screened by

a tight fence to keep the frogs from escaping to neighborhood

swamps.
There is reason to believe from investigations made that the com-

mon bull frog spawns twice, the first time in May, and second in July.

The tadi)oles hatched from the second spawning do not dcnelo]) into

frogs until the following spring. Those which are hatched from the

first spawning dev(»loi> into frogs inside of four months. The hind

legs aj)pear first and the for(^ legs later. How long it reipiires the

tadpole to develo]) to maturity, has not bcM-n determined by the super-

intendents, but indications I'loint to two years to the leopard frogs,

and thiee years for the green frog under favorable conditions.

The department feels that frog culture is still in its infancy, but it

also feels that it has made great ])rogress towards the solution of

what at first seemed to be almost an insurmountable difficulty, and

it is encouraging to continue investigating and experimenting.

PRIVATE PLEASURE PONDS AS AUXILIARY BREEDING
PLACES.

I am frefpiently in receipt of letters from people owning small

artificial jjonds asking where or how they can secure fish for them

An interesting feature* of this corresi>ondence is that the majority

of the writers ask about fish which are valuable for food or angling

purj)Oses. The corres])ondents are usually careful to explain that the

waters for which the fish are desired are stri<*tly ]»rivate. Under the

law these pcojjle cannot receive fish for their ]>onds as the state

propagates and distnbutes then, only foi* wat<'i's in which th<' ])ublic

is allowed to tish. In most cnses I have felt much sym])athy for (hose

who communicated with the DejiMrtment in this matter and that

sym];athv was often deeiKued by the fact that most of them expres-

sed an eiitii-e willingness to |)ay for the fish they desired, and it was

(piite evident that tlieir wish to stock their ponds with valuable game

or food fish was deeper than a mere impulse to have something for
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show, as was the case when people had a fad for gold fish pouds. It

seems to me that there should be some means by which this class

of our citizens should have their wishes gratified by the state espe-
cially since with rare exceptions the fish intjuired about are species

which are not raised in commercial hatcheries.

The number and character of the letters which 1 received on this

subject and the inlerc st and earnestness which the writers displayed
set me to thinking whether or not some means could not be found to
meet their wishes and at the same time turn the admirable direction
of their thought to the advantage to the Commonweatlh. A convers-
ation with Mr. Bromley Wharton, your Excellency's private secret-

ary, gave me a clue to the possibility of being able to furnish this

class of citizens with fish and at the same time add materially to the
stock which is being raised for planting in public waters. The
thought was that the state might plant suitable game or food fishes

in private artificial ponds on the owner's engaging to turn over to

the state? a certain proportion, say 75 per cent, of all fish hatched in

these waters. In other words that these ponds should become aux-
iliary state hatching ponds for the time being for certain game or
food fish, the eggs of which cannot be taken successfully by artifi-

cial means and where the fish can only be cultivated by the
adult fish depositing the eggs naturally and hatching them without
the direct assistance of the fisli culturisi—such fish, for example, as
black bass, rock bass, sunfish, yc^Ilow perch and catfish.

Mr. Wharton owns two ponds on his pi o[)erty in Bucks county and
he gladly undertook to try the exj)erinient of hatching fish on the
terms just mentioned. The species of fish finally decided on for the
trial work where sunfish and black bass, when sitawning time arrived,
the fish went on their beds and hat«hed a large cpiantity of young.
Most of the bass fry were planted in Ihe Xeshamlny creek, while the
young of the sunfish were held over until Ihe s])ring of 1J)07. A more
complete account of this work will be found in a rej)ort submitted to
the Department by Mr. Wharton, and given as a ]>art of this report.
The report shows the entire feasibility of thv jilan and if any number
of gentlemen will follow the example of Mi*. Wharton, and there are
no legal obstacles in the way the output of young fish will certainly
in the near future be increased manv hundred (housands vearlv.

A HEKHINO AWAY FKOM IT'S HOME.

A curious exainiile of a fish straying far from its natural habitat
came to my atlenHon in Ihe autumn. Early in October, A\^arden W.
E. Sho(Mnaker, of Laceyville, >Vyoming county, forwarded to me a
fish which he stated had been taken by an illegal device in the Chem-
ung river, a tributary of the North branch of the Sus'iuelianna river.
It was found within twelve miles of Ihe New York stat(^ line. The
fish was about seven incln^s lonu and was evidently an alewife, com-
monly called a herring. To be absolutely certain of the identifica-
tion I sent the specimen to the Professor Surfac<'. the State Economic
Zoologist and he returned the fish affirming my identification. The
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alewife is what might be called a two year old, that is to say a fish

hatched in the spring of 1905.

The wonderful feature about the find of the specimen was the loc-

ality in which it was taken. The alewife is an estuary fish, that is

to say, a fish whos(^ home during the spring and summer months is

within the limits of tid(^ water. At the most it rarely ventures more

than a few miles above the limits of tidewater. But the specimen

mentioned was found several hundred miles beyond its natural ter-

ritory. Further, It must have passed first through the Clark's Ferry

dam,"^ second, through the broken Sunbury dam, third, throngh the

break or the sluice in the Nanticoke dam and over numerous other

obstructions until it reached the point at which it was caught. In

fact its conquering of the various obstacles is more wonderful than

the fact that it was found so far from home. It sometimes happens

that fishes will stray far from their natural evironment, for example

specimens of the Atlantic Salmon whose natural southern limit is

said to be the month of the Hudson river have been found in the

Potomac and occasionally in rivers even further South. They were

fish which were evidently lost in the great and mighty expanse of the

Ocean. We may consider that the alewife which was found in the

Chemung river was one of these unfortunates which bcu^ame bewild-

ered and lost in the wealth of the waters, to an extent that deprived

it of its powers of following its natural instincts.

GOLD FISH FOR SCHOOLS.

I believe that nature study is an important feature of education

of the children of Pennsylvania, I believe also that if without ad-

ding to the burden of study, it is well that children be incidentally

taught that fish need to be protected in order that there may be a

steady maintenance of the supply of all the peo])le. Several years

ago I had several conferences with Dr. Edward Brooks, then Super-

intendent of the Public Schools of the (dty of Philadelphia, concern-

in<*- this subject. He agreed heartily with my proposition and the

oulcome was that with the creation of the I)ei)artment of Fisheries,

I began the propagation of gold fish for distribution among the public

schools of the state. The one problem which confronted me in begin-

ing this work was the possibility that individuals learning that gold

fish were to be propagated would seek to obtain Ihein for their private

aquaria and perhaps endeavor to secure 'infiuence" to have their de-

sires grant<'d. I felt it woiild be entirely impro])er to hatch gold fish

for general distribution. In nearly every large citv and town in the

state, there are men who sell g(»ld fish for ]>rivate a^iuaria. There are

a number of men in \\w Commonwealth engaged in the business of

rearing gold fish to supi)ly retail deah'rs. If the state raised gold

fish for general distribution it must necessarily be only a short lime

before both the commercial raisers of this fish and the retail dealers

would be practically driven out of business. Thus the state would be
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in the position of ciusLing out an industiy which insttad ought to
be fostered.

After considering the matter at length, however, I determined that
the beneficial results accruing from raising gold fish for public scliools
and public parks and public institutions will outweigh the danger
of a wholesale demand for fish for private aquaria, and that it was
my duty to provide for the tiist and if necessary shoulder the dis-
agreeable necessity for refusing private applicants. I am happy to
say that after a period of more than three years I have found that
the mass of the public have cheerfully acquiescc^d in vhe rule which
the Department has made to furnish no gold fish to anyone excepting
those above noted: Namely, public schools, public parks and public
institutions. There have been occasional requests to supply private
aquaria but when the matter w'as explained they almost invariably
agreed that the refusal was entirely proper.
As there was so much other work doing in the various hatcheries

and the necessity for building ponds for food and game fish so much
more imperative, I have succeeded in providing ponds for gold fish on
a large scale in one hatchery only, namely, Torresdale and these
ponds are not sufficient to suj)i)ly all the schools in the city of Phila-
delphia. There is a pond at Corry, Rellefonte and Wayne, but they
produced only a few fish and these fish have beiMi (u (lic'present time
required to fill the applications in Philadelphia.
Fortunately the fact tluU we are rearing gold fish for public schools

has not been given wide publicity, hence, there are verv few applica-
tions received outside of J*hilndelj)liia. As rapidly as po'ssible ponds
for gold fish will be located in the other hatcheries so that the fish
^an be sent out to all parts of Pennsylvania for public school use.
In nature study work the gold fish is valuable as illustrating not

merely the general form, outline and construction of fish but also the
methods by which fish breathe, fish swim and perform other func-
tions. They can also be used in illustrating one of the two great
divisions, cold animal life, namely, cold blooded animals.

PHILADELPHIA'S AID TO FISH CULTURE.

In my report of last year and year before I spoke at length on the
anl which the city of Philadeli)hia has given the Department of Fish-
eries in its work of fish culture. Beginning with the allotment of
land at Torresdale at a nominal I'ental, followed bv an appropriation
of 15,00(1 for (he erection of dwelling on the station, it has continued
to aft'ord aid whenever there has been occasion. Its police force has
been at the call of the Dei)artment to prevent am ])()ssibilitv of dis-
orderly conduct on the hatchery grounds, and during tlu^ spring of
1900 it kei)t an officcM' on the grounds on each Sundav. This was^'ex-
eeedingly important because from the first of Mav until the first of
September there were frequently a thousand or" more people who
visited the hatchery on the first day of Ihe week. On the Fourth of
July it is estimated that the visitors numbered fullv 5,000. Natur-
ally, with such a large number of visitors, some w^ore inclined to be
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disorderly, but the continued presence of the officer and the frequent

call of a mounted policeman kept them in order.

This autumn it became important to build an additional pond of

large size, temporarily at least, for breeding sunfish, in order to meet

not only the popular\leniand for this fish for stocking streams, but

requisitions of the Department of Health for sunfish to destroy

malarial mosquito larvae. It is exceedingly difficult to secure labor

willing to undertake the disagreeable task of building a pond, and,

besides, the appropriation available was so small as to make the

problem of defraying the cost a dilficult one. The matter was laid

before the Director of Public Safety and he promptly sent a detach-

ment of inmates from the House of Correction and by this means the

needed pond was speedily built with scarcely any expense to the

state. I feel that the warm thanks of the Department are due. the

city of Philadelphia, especially the officers who have so heartily rend-

ered direct assistance.

THE STATE'S AJUAHIUM TANKS.

At the close of the Exposition at St. Louis a number of the leading

officials of Philadelphia expressed a desire to have the tanks owned

by the state and in which the display of fishes were made in the

Forest, Fish and (lame Building for the city of Philadelphia in order

that it might establish an aquarium. The first idea was to place the

proposed aquarium in the Torresdale hatchery, but subsecpiently it

was naturally felt that it would be more convenient if placed in

Fairmount I'ark in the Zoological Gardens and that more people

would be able to visit it.

As a result, the legislature by a joint resolution aiquoved April 2,

1905, authorized me to allow the city of Philadelphia to use the tanks

together with the mounted si)ecimens of birds and mammals which

prey upon fish which had been disi)layed at St. Louis.

In c(mformity with the resolution and the riMpiest of the city au-

thorities, I forwarded the tanks to Philadelphia where they were

placed in storage in the Zoological (lardens until such times as the

citv of Philadel])hia should make an approprijition to erect a suit-

able building and get the aquarium in operation. The mounted spe-

cimens were sent to the A('ademy of Natural Sciences where they

an* now in storage. No action was taken by the city and in October,

1J)00, I wrote to the Mayor, the Honorable John ^V(u^ver, recalling

to his mind the joint resolution of the Legislature and the present

whereabouts of the tanks. The Mayor at once put himself into com-

munication with th(» pro})er olUcials of the Zoological Oardens and in

time forwarded m<' his answer. Somewhat to my surprise the answer

in elTect was that the tanks, while suitable for temporary exhibition

use, were not suitable for a p<M'inanent live fish display. Further,

that the expense of building an aqnaiium made tluM'ealizatien merely

a future hope. I at once wrote the Mayor stating that the otticer of

the Zoological (^lardcMis was in error concerning the unvailal)ility of

the tanks for permanent exhibition purijoses pointing out that tanks
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of a smaller form wore now in use at the New York aquarium,
and while they were not such as would be built in an up-to-date
aiiuaiium, they would fully meet every requirement for a fine display.
I suggested that if the Mayor agreed, that an aquarium in Fair-
mount Park was a future hope only, that at least some of the tanks
might be used at the Torresdale hatchery for a smaller and per-
manent exhibit.

I therefore strongly recommend that either the city of Philadelphia
be asked to make an appropriation for the establishnumt of an
aquarium at the Torresdale hatchery in conformity with the resolu-
tion of xVpril 2, 11)05, or that some of the tanks be brought to Harris-
burg and used as the nucleus for an aquarium in thr proposed
museum on Capitol Hill.

An aquarium in l*ennsylvania is greatly to be desir(^d. I have
urged the establishment of such an institution for many years. It
far exceeds in interest an exhibition of live warm blooded animals.
The director of the New York aquarium informed me recently that
the visitors to the fish exhibit at Battery Park exceeded the visitors
to the Zoological Gardens in Central I'ark by half a million in IDOG.
An aquarium in Harrisburg would add n)aterially to the many at-

tractions now existing and prove of immense educational value. I

belipvo an Act of tho T/ogislatnre approi)riating a sum of money for
the erection of a building especially designed for an acpiarium on
Capitol Hill would meet a warm approval of the i)eo[)lc of the Com-
monwealth. It would be far better to erect such a building than to
use any part of the structure formerly occupied by the Governor's
and certain Departments and now designed for a public museum.

LOCATING NEW HATCHERIES.

UNIFORM LAWS FOR THE (JREAT LAKES.

Ohio has fallen inio line with Pennsylvania towards the comple-
tion of neaily uniform laws foi- Lake Erie. It passed an Act last
winter regulating the size of meshes, (he character of the fish which
might be caught, and most important of all, a close season. The
latter varies from that of Pennsylvania a few days only and is not
material. A bill will be introduced into the New^ York Legislature
this winter for the establishment of a close season and if that is en-
acted all the states bordering on Lake Erie will have to all intents
and purposes uniform laws. Tl'e question of uniform laws I under-
stand does not have to go before the Canadian Parliament as the
fishery matters on Lake Erie are the subject of regulation by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. I have liad assurances that when
all the states have ado]>ted what are in effect uniform statutes,
Canada will nuike regulations similar in character.

As stated in my last report, I locatc^d two of the three hatcheries

authorized by the legislature in its session of 1905. I have had some

difficulty in finding a suitable location for the third. I was espe-

cially desirous of placing this hatchery in a spot from which Le-

banon, Berks, Lehigh and contiguous counties could be easily reach-

ed. I examined probably more than fifty sites this seasoj? and found

only two or three which could be made available. The latter part

of November I found what to my mind is the best site that I have

examined and one which equals in nearly every respect the best

hatcherv now in operation. Tlie matter has been placed in the

hands of friends of the Department who are negotiating with the

owner in endeavor to secure this valuable site for the state. It era-

braces 25 acres with huge si)rings thereon and a large stream of

water and a good pitch of land. It is near a station on a railroad

from which numerous feeders project and which shall meet every

desire of th(^ l)ei)ar!m(ait for the speedy delivery of fish.

CLOSED STREAMS.

At the beginning of the open season for brook trout I was surprised

at receiving numerous letters from several counties, particularly

from Wavne, protesting against what was claimed to be the action

of large numbers of land owners in closing streams where fishing

was previously allowed. The writers declared that in everv instance

fish had been planted which had come from the State Hatchery. As

the majoritv of the comphiints came from Wayne county and as t

had other business at the time iu that locality I made an investiga-

tion. I found that the allegations were almost invariably correct.

Large numbers of land owners, taking advantage of the new tres-

pass law had po.sted their streams. I caused a search to be made

among the records of the Dei)artment and I found that with two or

three'^exc'eptions none of the owners who hail jiosted streams not

made jmblic by legislative enactment had a])|)lied for fish. Further,

I found that there was no written consent, as rec^uired by the act

of the legislature. I fouT-d that a]>|»lications had been made and

granted on the statement that tlu^ streams were frees by ])ersons

who had no financial interest in the waters or land bordering them.

Rut I found that the ap])lications had been made in good faith. That

as far as th(^ memory of (he man ran the owners had peiinitted fish-

ing and iTi fact had encouragrd fishing by everyone, I met a nnmlx^r

of^'the owners and they stated that their reason for chvsing ^^as that

within the last few years large numbers of peoph^ had come from

a distance and had not de])orted themselves properly: That they

broke down fences; that they tramped through their grass a'Ml that

on more than one occasion had harmed their live sto<*k.

G—24—1906
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Investigation showed that there was two or three streams which
had been made \mhVic by legishilivc enactment, notably the Lack-
awaxen below Aldenville and the East and West branches of the
Dyberry which had been posted by owners of the [)roperties on each
side. This was a clear attempt to prevent lishing in waters in which
the Legislature declared that people should be allowed to fish; they
had a right apparently under the law to prevent people from walking
on the banks of these streams but some of the owners arrested
people wiien they waded the streams, I at once notified fishermen this
was illegal and the lesult was that the next man arrested carried
the case to court.

THE WORK OF TKOTECTION.

^'No rogue ere felt the halter draw
"With good opinion of the law."

It is this everlasting truth that ever confronts the Department
of Fisheries in its work of protection. For years there have been
persons who have been accustomed to take fish in every possible
manner, utterly regardless how destructive those methods may be.
This applies not only to game and f(;od fish but to the minor food
fish, sucli as suckers, catfitih, fall fish and eels, which latter are really
the fish that aiford the must sjiort and mnst food to the average per-
son, as they live in streams in which the higher grade of fish rarely
are found. From long years of custom these destroyers of fish life

have come to consider that they have vested rights in their favorite
methods of taking fish and that the rights of other persons are not
to be considered by them. When snch violators are arrested for
violation of the fish laws it is not unusual that they awaken the sym-
pathy of their neighbors, who exclaim that it is a shame to punish
a man for taking a few fish when the polluted material poui'ed into
the streams by nmnufacturers kills fish by the thousands. The De-
partment is taunted that it j)ursues only the jKior man and leaves the
rich to do as they jilease, regardless of the fact that the D(q>artment
does not make the laws and that its duty is to enforce those on the
statute book as it finds them.

In th(^ face of this, the work of protection has been steadily con-
tinued and gradually as the work of restocking the streams has
gone on it has begun to dawn upon the thinking people that the
work of i>rotection is onc^ to be encouraged. Theic is no reason why
the streams of IVnnsylvania should not teem with fish as do the
streams in Japan. Since the war between Japan and Russia there
has been a decided change in ojiinion as to the Japanese ability to
do things and jx'oph^ from the leained doctois of medicim^ to the
ordinary layman, have found out that the little ''yellow heathen" as
they had been called can show the white civilized nations many
things in the way of. progress. For two thousand years or more
Japan has had the most rifiid laws protecting the fish and the result
has been that there is no limit to the fish that the anglers or the

commercial fisherman can take by legal methods, which do not de-

stroy many times more fish than are taken for use. So abundant is

fish food in Jai)an that; next to rice it forms the largest part of food
for the people. Opinions vary somewhat as to the supreme value of

fish food, but as to its value as a useful food there is no dift'erence

of opinion whatever.
As the first work of the various Fish Commissioners of the United

States was devoted largely to trout culture, because the trout are the
easiest cultivated, the first protection was really on the trout
streams and to this perhaps is due the feeling that the protection
was only for game fish that could not be reached by the large major-
ity of people, but with the growth of this Department the varieties of

fish propagated have largely increased and are increasing every year.

Every vai iety of game fish is now propagated in larger or smaller
numbers and almost every variety of food fish is also propagated
and the Department proposes to go largely into the propagation of

the minor food fish that dwell in the streams within reach of the
majority of the people, especially the children. The results in Lake
Erie show that with persistent artificial proimgation and proper
protection of the fishes of the lake can be brought back, not only to
their original nund)ers but raised far in excess of it. In no place has
the value of protection been shown than in Lake Erie and so great
has this value become appearent to the fishermen that they them-
selves demanded a close season and a minimum size of mesh in the
nets.

In this protection Pennsylvania has been a pioneer as Pennsyl-
vania has almost invariably been in every forward step in the way of
progress, ^t was Pennsylvania that was among the first to accept
the Constitution of the Fnit^nl States and by her weight induced the
other nnmibers of the Confederacy to follow\ As Henry Clay re-

marked: "Pennsylvania may be slow to move but she is glorious on
a dead lift." Ohio has followed in the footsteps of Pennsylvania in

the way of protecting fish in Lake Erie. New^ York promised to do
the same and so has Canada.
With th(^ example of what protection does in Lake Erie every right

thinking citizen of Pennsylvania should enlist with the Department
in enforcing the laws for the protection of fish in the various streams.
With the meagre ai>propriation made by the Legislature for warden
service it is im])Ossible to cover the 45,08() S(]uare miles within the
boundaries of the Commonwealth without the cordial svmpathv and
help of (n'ery law abiding citizen. Every constable under the law
is ex officio a fish warden and under his oath of office is bound at

every session of the Court of Quarter Sessions of the various counties
to report anv violation of the fish laws. That anv but v(M'v few con-

stables do so, is as yet for this Dei)artment to hear. That so few
constables in the Commonwejilth know of any violations of the fish

laws is absurd on its face and the daily compiaints that come to the

Department show tlmt th(»re ;ire many thinking citizcms who know
that the constables are not ])erforniin.<7: tin ir dutv. It is tvuo that the
constables receive no salary and ai'e ]inid o^ilv in legal costs, yet it

is (M^ually true that in nine cases out of teTi, the constable seeks the

oIKice and not the office the constable jind he should thei*efore wil-

linglv do his sworn <lutv, to indemnifv the constable for his work in

enforcing the fish laws the act niakinn his au ex officio warden de-
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claros that when he secures a conviction he shall receive from the
County Commissioners a fee of |10. This certainly shall be recom-
pense euoui^h for a sworn officer of the law to descend upon a crowd
of persons who are draw ing otf a dam and for the sake of a few large
fish are destroying tens of thousands of the smaller ones, thereby a

few persons have messes of fish for their meals and dozens of other
people are deprived of the pleasure of catching any fish for several
years. To say that the constables do not know of one of these
widely advertised dam drainings is to place their intelligence upon
the plane of the average inmates of an idiot asylum. The same thing
may be said of the constable who knows of men who are fishing out-

lines in the limits of his bailiwick and feed daily on bass and Sus-

quehanna salmon and furnish them to favorite neighbors and yet
apparently never suspects any wrong doing.

It is pleasant to say that within the last year the growth of public

sentiment has been such that some of these sworn olllicers of the
law have begun to do their duty in a certain way, in as much as

when they caught a foreigner violating the law, they punished him
to the full limit, but this arises probably more from the same feeling

of the irate man whose ears were disturbed by the discordant notes
of the orchestra at the theatre when hearing a row in the gallery and
the threats of someone to throw a man down into the pit, called out,

''don't do that, throw him down and kill a fiddler." Of course the

foreigners are persistent violators of the law because coming from
countries where they could neither fish nor shoot, they consider the

liberty of this country license, but it must be admitted here that

there are some sections of the Commonwealth where native born
citizens who can trace their American geneology back several gen-

erations, annually devastate morc^ streams and violate to a greater

extent the fish laws than any foreigners, excepting the new comer
who uses dynamite in the water.
The education that the Department has been able to diffuse ov(4'

the Commonwealth is beginning to show in various sections in a

most gratifying way. People who wei'(» loath to jvrosecute oft'enders

against the fish laws are now coming to the front as they a]>])re-

ciate the value of enforcing the laws. For years it seemed unneigh-

borly to inform on a neighbor, who. as was remarked, ''had gotten

a few fish," but now^ it is become evident to many people that the

man who take a few fish at the expense of his neighbor which he
does when he destroys a dozen fish for each one he keeps is as bad
as the man who takes a few chickens from his neighbor's hen-roost.

It is the receiver of stolen goods that makes the crime to the burglar
financially a success. If there were no fences Ihe crime of burglary

would almost disai>pi'ar from the courts, because the average burglar

would have no use for silver ware if he could not sell it, to some re-

ceiver of stolen goods. If public sentiment will grow to feel the same
towards the violator of the fish laws, he will soon be forced out of

business. No man will spend days in the mountains and wade in

ice cold water to catch hundreds of trout if there was no one to eat

them but himself.

It is a litlle eui'ious at the lack of thought of so many persons in

regard to this violation of fish laws. Only last spring a leading
citizen of a Suspiehaunii town admitt<'d that he had bought a Sus
(piehanna salmon taken on an outline out of s(\nson and that same
salmon was almost ripe with an incredible number of spawn. When
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his attention was called to the fact that by his purchase he had en-
couraged a man to destroy the fishing for salmon in the Susquehanna
river because only the fenuile fish were biting at that time and to
take out a female fish meant that in future there would be no little

ones, his astonishment was unbounded. He at once became a mis-
sionary visiting every custonu'r of the fisherman and persuading
them no longer to buy fish taken illegally out of season else in a
few years there would be no fish for them to buy in season. So
successful was he in his efforts that the business of the fisherman
became unprofitable and he stopped fishing earlier than he had ever
done before.
The Susquehanna river is one of the streams that should teem

with fish, but it is one of the most ditficult to successfully patrol
with the small force of wardens at the disposal of the Department.
It is very wide for many miles of its length and filled with islands and
grass plots in which it is extrenu'ly easy for the poacher to do his
nefarious work and elude the vigilance of the w^ardens. Fish bas-
kets and other devices of curious make, but deadly in their char-
acter, can be hidden in secluded nooks and it is only by chance that
discovery is brought about. The outline with live bait such as the
lamprey eel is the favorite imj)lement in the hands of the poacher.
It can be easily hidden and when used for the taking of Susquehanna
salmon or i)ike peich it is sunk in deep water where it is only by the
merest accident it can be discovered.
The close season for game fish is fixed at the spawning time and

it is then that the fish pirate does his most destructive work, for
as the spawning time api)roaches the female^ become extremely rav-
enous in her a])petite and will take almost any bait that comes in
her way. In the broad reaches of the Sus(piehanna, to accomplish
much, the w^ardens must go in groups and then by some mysterious
grape vine telegraph the pirates hear of the api)roach of the officers

of the law and scuttle to the shore.

In the wide expanse of the Susquehanna river below Clark's
Ferry dam there is a whole gang of men who seem to devote most
of their tinu' to illegal fishing and their business is made a paying
one from the fact that so many peoph^ will buy fish out of season
who would scorn to be receivers of stolen goods. It would have
been amusing, if it had not been so disheartening, to have watched
a crowd of boats dash for the shoic at Duncannon last spring whe?-
by some curious wireless telegraj)h woid was fiashed to the law
breakers that the chief warden had apjteared at tin* u]q>er end of

town. The DepartuKMit had arranged to capture these men and
make wholesale arrests at the same time, but unfortunately the
plans miscarried.
From Duncannon down, as was rcMuarked above, the wide reaches

of the river with the numerous islands and grass ])lors are favorite
stamping grounds of the illegal fishers. That some arrests have
been made and men have been puiiished has hofl somewhat of a de-

terrant eifect, but the p(M*sistent law break(M' thinks he will be able
1o dodge the minions of the law and dares do things much aft(*r the
manncn* of the small bov who risks his life bv plaviuLT "tickh^v ben-
der" on the thin ice.

At many places along the river there have been large gangs of

foreign workinm engaged in constiuction work. To these men the
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river opens a fine field for all kinds of destructive work. Accus-

tomed to handling- dynamite and other explosives they are con-

stantly exploding these in the river and destroying tish, it is no
exaggeration to say, by the million. Even when caught in the act

it is almost impossible to secure a conviction unless the wardens are

in sufficient number to drag the ollenders imnu'diately before a

Justice. Armed with pistols these foreigners have no scruple

against using them and if they can once escape to a camp, detection

is almost impossible, because, as the wardens say, the men all look

alike and under no circumstances will the foreigners point out a

guilty party, because to do so in most cases bring dire punishment
upon the informer.
One of our best wardens, L. H. llouk, of Lawrence county, was

brutally murdered by a gang of three Italians who threw his body

in the river where it was not discovered for some weeks. That the

man w^as ambushed is almost certain, as he was ready with his re-

volver and a crack shot and if h(^ had had the slightest warning would
undoubtedly gotten one of his would-be murderers. Investigations

showed that the man was shot with a muzzle loading shot gun loaded

with shot and pellets of lead. The first shot cut the carotid artery

and meant death. Not content with this, after the man was down
the muzzle of the gun was i)laced in his mouth and another shot

fired through his head. The body was then taken to the river where
it was thrown in and weighted to the bottom with stones. It lay

there undiscovered until the falling water showed the corpse to the

crew of a passing train.

In November another warden who was entirely fearless was shot

by some Italians whom he had captured and apparently were going

quietly with him, but one of them turned suddenly and cracked

away at close range, the shot burying itself in his leg. The men
then ran away and he lay on the ground for several hours, but fin-

ally was able to crawl and stagger over the several miles between
him and help. He was taken to the Altoona Hospital where it is

pleasant to say he is being helped along to health. These two shoot-

ings were not the only ones, but fortunately in the other cases the

aim of the would-be murderers was bad and the shots failed to reach

the mark.
In the neighborhood of Columbia tlu^ violators became extremely

bold and threatened all sorts of things if the wardens should dare to

attempt any arrests. The Department then dc^termined upon a

show of force. The chief warden with two other wardens was sent

to the scene of action whc^'e he was joined by a detachment of the

State Constabulary, kindly furnished by Superintendent Oroonu'.

The show of force had its etl'ect and not a violator of the law ap-

peared to make armed resistence but confined hiniscdf to black looks

and language which is unprintable. The raid was a success in so

far that a number of persons who had intended to use fish bask(4s

without taking a license hurried to take out licenses, therein con-

forming at least to the s])irit of the law, and tlie DepartnuMit ho]>('S,

in most cases to the letter, though there are rumors that some of the

basket men do not always return the game fish they capture in the

basket unharmed to the waters. As one fisherman said: "When you
get an eight-pound salmon in the basket on a dark night the temp-

tation to consider it an eel is to strong to be resisted in many cases."
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The Deimrtment was fortunate at its organization in finding that

instead of having for its government and guidance a number of laws

distributed through the statute books, it had only one act that pro-

vided for the protection of fish in the waters within the Common-
wealth. To this was added a permissive act allowing the taking

of eels in eel baskets but even this act referred to the act of 1901

for its penalties. The act of ll)t)l provides all the methods by which
fish can be taken, the seasons that are open and closed and the size

of fish and declares that any method not specifically permitted is il-

legal. This gives a clearness to the act and brings it better to the

understanding of the average person than an act which strives to

enumerate all the methods which cannot be used. Such acts as at-

tempt to recite the illegal methods fail to accomplish the purpose
because of the constantly varying form of devices. It is much the

same as the attempt which was made by legislation to prevent the
playing of nine pins. When this act was passed the players simply
added another pin and there was nothing in the act forbidding the
pla\ing of nine pins which made the playing of ten pins illegal.

When the Department started in vigorously in its work of pro-

tection it found itself face to face with a good many either ignorant
or prejudiced Justicc^s of the Peace whose decisions were guided
by their prejudice or ignorance rather than by the facts. Among
the first (piestions to be solved was in regard to eel baskets. The
law providing for eel baskets stales how they shall be constructed,
and when they can be used, and goes on to say that any person not
complying exactly with the provisions of the act shall be punished
as before provided. Among the first cases brought for alleged vio-

lation of this act of 1903 in regard to eel baskets was one in Cum-
b(^rland county. The justice decidi^d that there was no penalty pro-

vided in the act and the case was appealed by the Department to the
court. Unfortunately the counsel for the Department took the ap-

peal to the court of Common IMeas as for the collection of a penalty.
This appeal was dismissed by the Cumberland County Court on
the ground that it should have been taken in the court of Quarter
Sessions. To this opinion the judge gratuitously added a dictum that
the act of 19tl3 did not i)rovide a penalty for its violation Jind any
way an eel pot ami an eel basket were the same thing and eel pots
are permitted by law. As authority for this remarkable statement
he (juoted a dictionary and brought a smile to the face of every
fisherman who knows that there is no other similaritv

between an eel ])ot and an eel basket than there is between a rod
and lin(^ and a fyke n(4. ^\'hen a case was properly brought in

Lancaster county tlu^ Lancaster ('ounty Court followed the dictum
of the (Jumberland ^'ounty (^ourt and ruled against the Depart-
ment's contention. Fi-om this I'uling the Department took an ap-
peal to the Superior Court which in a very cleai' opinion by Judge
Orlady wiped away all the cobwebs and stat(Ml clearly and succinctly
that the act of May 20, 1001, was intended as a codifi( ation of all laws
in regard to fishing and prescribed the methods by which fish could
be taken. Xo otluM* methods, said the Su])erior Court, than those
specitically mentioned in this act are legal and any one who doe^
not com])ly fully with the jtrovisions of tlie |XMinissive act of lOO.S is

punishable under the act of 1001 for using a device not specifically

permittc^d by law.
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In the face of this decision several county courts have held that
the act of May 29, 1901, does not apply to the taking of suckers, eels,
catfish and carp in as much that although it does prescribe the
methods by which they can lie taken, these Courts have held that
the act provides no penalty if other methods are used. From this
ruling the Department has excepted and has appealed to the Super-
ior Court for a ruling, the case having been, argued at the last term
-of the Superior Court.

The decision of the Superior Court having settled the question as
to the necessity of taking out a license and complying with the
law, there then arose the question as to what was meant by the re-
moval of the bottom of the basket. Fishermen with very large bas-
kets contended that it was impossible to remove the whole bottom
and replace it when the water was running Avith a strong current.
Hence, many of them so constructed their baskets that only a part of
the bottom was removable and trusted to luck that such baskets
would evade the watchfulness of the officers of the law. An arrest
w^as made in Union county of two men who only removed 17 inches
from the bottom of their baskets. Before the 'Squire they con-
tended that this complied with the spirit, if not the letter of the law,
and the elustice siding with them, dismissed the cases.
To this ruling the Department took an exception and carried the

cases before the Court of Union County. In an exceedingly able
opinion the court decided that the language of the Statute was per-
fectly plain and to comply with its wording the whole bottom of the
basket must be removed. To rule otherwise, the Court said, would
leave it to the discretion of the fisherman as to the amount he thought
was desirable to remove. This might be 17 inches in Penn's Creek,
while fishermen in another creek might think that as it is a little
stream, 12 inches of the bottom would be sufficient to be taken out.
The Department had always declared that under the wording of
the Act, the whole bottom of a basket must be removed, and it is
only fair to say, feels somewhat complacent that the Court sustains
the view of the Department.
Another question with which the Deparlment was brought face

to face was the right of owners of so-caPed ])rivate waters to fish
in any manner that they pleased. This in spite of the fact that time
and time again it has been decided by the (\)ur<s tluit the (iovern-
ment has a right to establish police n'gulations for the preservation
of health, the ])rotection of food suppli(»s and all the otlier things
that go to add to the health or wealth of a cornmunilv. ^lOre than
six hundred years ago the King of England decided that as fish
were an important element in the food supplv, the King had the
right to decide as to liow those fish should be taken and when. In
S(n'eral cases brought by the* Department the Courts have followrnl
this idea and decided that it was absurd to say that a mnn could di-
vert the waters and take fish on his own grounds in any manner that
he pleased in S])ite of the law. for if such wcM'e the case all fish laws
would be rendered, to a large extent, nugatory. Tln^ law as it .*<tands
to-day in regard to protection is for the purpose of protecting the fish
so that they may increase to such numbers that tliev will become
the valuable part of the food supply that Ihey were in the earlv days
of the Colony. In i)ractice, the Department "has found verv few per-
sons who after having the matter explained to them in regard to
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close seasons and methods of taking fish, do not instantly concede

that the view of the Department is the proper one. To take fish

during the spawning season is exactly like taking the setting hen

from the nest that she may grace the table while the eggs are left

to spoil.

\A'hen the Department was created it considered that the repeal-

ing clause of the act of May 29, 1901, repealed all the provisions of

the act of June 3, 1878. so far as they related to fish and included in

this repeal Section 17 of the act of 1878, which provides there shall

be no fishing on Sunday. Three men went from Wilkes-Barre to

Tunkhannock and fished' in the Susqut^ianna river on Sunday. War-

rants were sworn out against them by a citizen for violation of the

act of 1878. They appeared before the Justice where they con-

tended that the section in question had been repc^aled by the act of

1901, and that the section was unconstitutioiial anylHow, having

been so declared bv the Courts of Mercer and Somerset counties.

They were fined |2.5 each by the Justice of the Peace, under the act

of 1878, and appealed to the Court of Wyoming County which Court

decided that the act was not oi'ly constitutional but that the repeal-

ing clause in the act of 19t)l did not repeal the section in regard to

Sundav fishing Ix cause fish and fishing are two ditVerent subjects.

Fr(m/this decision the defendants took an ap]>eal to the Superior

Court where tlu-v were again defeated as the Court held the act to

be both constitutional and in force. Recently the I5erks County

Court decided that if a man fished on Sunday in one county and got

back to another county before a warrant could be sworn out, the

warrant could not be served on him but the man could go scot free.

If this is ii(K)d law the three \Vilk(^s-l*»aire men wasted their money,

fighting their cases in Wyoming county, for they could have saved all

their money by declining to go to Wyoming county for trial on a

warrant issued by a Wyoming county justice. All they would have

had to do would have been to go uj) into Wyoming county, on Sunday

morning, done their fishing and returned home on Sunday night, be-

cause Avarrants cannot be sworn out on Sunday. If the construction

of the Berks Countv Court is correct, all the Sunday fishers living

along the Schuylkill river, for instance, will have to do is tb cross

over to the opposite side to another county, fish all Sunday and re-

turn in the evening.

Fortunately the Department does not have to depend upon the act

of 1878 to secure the arrest of ])ersons who violate the fishing act

on Sundav. Under the act of ^lay 29, 19t)l. fish wardens can arrest

without a' warrant a guilty party caught in the act on Sunday as well

as anv other dav and charge him with using a device not specifically

perm'ittcHl bv law. The Court in deciding that the Sunday laAV of

1878 is in forces says that it is unipn^stioniMl that the Legislature

has the right to make close .seasons when no fish can be taken. If it

can make'" the close season for several w(M*ks it undoubtedly can

make a close s(\nson of one day in each week. In close seasons there

can be no fishing so it follows that any device whatever used to take

fish on the first day of the week in the wat(>rs of this Commonwealth

is a device not specifically ])ermitted by law.

Recently there were com])laints reach(Ml the Department that

numbers of ]>eo])le were fishing on Sunday in the Rack Channel at

rhiladelivhia and faking diminutive sunfish by the hundred. The
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Department published a warning in the papers that it is iHegal to
fish on Sunday and sent a warden to notify the fishermen that fish-
ing wouhl not be permitted in the way it had been done. In spite
of these warnings some men jx'rsisted and were arrested by the
warden, not for yiohijing the proyisions of Uie Aet of 1S78 but for
yiohUing the i)royisiions of the Aet of May 2!), lOdl, inasmuch as they
were using deyices not specifically permitted by law. The warden
found that some of these fishernu^n had as many as two or three
hundred sunfish, not one of which was two inches long and when
questioned as to why such little fish were taken thc^ answer was that
they took them home to feed the cats and ducks. One man had 89
suntish which were easily accommodated in a tomato can.

To rob a stream in such a manner of such little fish is not to be
tolerated if it is eyer hoped to haye the streams filled with fish of
edible size. Sjieaking of sunfish, one is remindful of the large ex-
tent of country that IVunsylyania embraces and the difficulty of
haying a general law fit all sections. In the counties along^ the
i^chuylkiil riyer and some other places the sunfish is regarded as
one of th(^ most desirable of tlu^ so-calh^l game fish and they in-
sisted (hat the sunfish should be i>rotected under the law but in
the northeastern counties of the state where the waters tvlm with
sunfish, they are looked upon as a nuisance and there is much grumb-
ling oyer the fact that they are protected.
The c^onstantly increasing number of letters coming into the De-

partment telling of the adyantage the protecliye laws has been in in-
creasing the number of fish in the streams is exceedingly ^n-atify-
ing. There is hardly a section of the state from which inany i,er-
sons do not write and say where the law forbidding illegal deyices
has been strictly enforced the number of fish in the streams haye
increased by leaps and bounds. The Department has not ur^red the
policy on Its wardens of fining oiVemleis to the limit of the law but
rather to pursue a policy that sviil make law breaking odious Per-haps next to the men who deplete the trout streams by illegal lueth-
ods the most persistent yiolators of the law are the owners of fish
baskets who do not take out licenses, xi^t the answ(^rs to the in.niiries
in regard to the statistics of the eel industry sent out by (he Depart-ment to those persons who haye comidied with the law by (akino-ou licenses haye been most gratifying because nine out of ten saythat the prot^H'tiye laws are good. Only a yery few minor chan<.vsare suggested, tl;e c-hanges IxMug eycMi less in n'.ost cases than thosethe Department itself will sug-vst. Tlie desire of (he Department is
to afford just enough protection to preyent the wasteful destruction
of fish and at tho sametime to atford Imth the anglers and the com-mensal fishermen eyc-ry facility to take fish by the jMoper methodsM hen this is thoroughly un^eistood by the ].eople of the slate theMmrlment feels sure it will lune ,he hearticit co-operati!,r'o ey

'y

law aiPKliiifi; <iti/.cii.

i~ !:'/[.""" *"! '""' '"'-''' '''^'•'^ ="•' ^" -I'^-^i'iuiiv,. t„ r,si, lif,.
s one of th«> most iiMpoilMMt iM,in(s (l,iii (I,,. l),|,,i,ln,rnt Inis to iin-
I.ivss «i,on tho publi,-. Tako for i„s(un.o II,.. t „-o«-n,.t \s „ ".

to t.iko fish foi; i<ro.s<.i.t wMi.ls n..(l ^vilh .,o n.-jnid fo.- tho f..t..ro«..nks ,t hn.;.l l»„.s (hat (ho h.w do,..s .,ot allow hi.,, (o „so a , o v^net, yot tak.nff the iish of J',.„„svlva.,ia, if the ..so of throw-i eJs
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permitted, it will not be long until the streams where the throw nets

are used are entirely depleted of fish. The reason is obyious to any-

one who has the slightest knowledge of fishes of Tennsylyania. The
small fish liye on the aquatic life that grows upon the plants, while

at the same time those plants furnish protection as hiding places for

the small fish. Kob the streams of plants and the fish will disap-

pear because the small fish haying no place to find food and no place

for shelter must either starye, hunt new quarters or be eaten by
the larger fish. The inyestigations of the Department absolutely

prove the necessity of plant life in the streams and the Department
hopes in the future to be able to distribute various aquatic plants
for replanting the streams where the plant life has been destroyed
either by ice floods, or bv the wasteful methods of throw net fish-

erinen.

The throw-net is loaded at the bottom with lead. It is cast bv the
skillful man in such a mainur (hat it spreads out to its full circum-
ference and its lead loading carries it to the bottom. Of course
Jill fish within the limits of the nets are held fast. The fishermen
draws the bottom of the net together with the drawing strings and as
the heavy lead- weight drag along the bottom they root up every
plant covered by the area of the net. Anyone can see that repeated
throwinu' of the net mean (o clean the b;ittom of, the stream of all

its plant life. When, as remarked above, the chances of the small
fish to live in that stream are absolutely nil. Some years ago heavy
ice floods in the Sus(]uehanna river almost denuded the l)ottom of the
jdant life and up to this year, there has been universal complaint of

the scarcity of bass, but with the regrowth of the plants, together
with the suppression of th(^ worst of the gigging the bass have
again made their a])pearance. Such being the case every person
who desires to see his stream abounding with fish should assist the
Department in putting a stop to the use of throw nets and similar
devices.

It is becoming more and more imi)ortant that something must be
done to ])revent the pollution of the streams of the Commonw(\alth
if th(Oieallh of the community is to be i)r(^seryed and the fish life in

creased. Conslantly there comes to the De})artm(Mit complaints of

eiiormons destruction of flsh by (he sudden emptying of a lot of re-

fuse of a manufacturing establishment. The (piery then is. why does
not th(^ Department ]innish such wholesale destruction of lish wlu'ii

it fines somebody ij^\i) if he is caught with a trout in his liossessiou

under six inches in length. The same penalty is imposed on some
one who has taken a lillle sunfish out of season. To all this the
Department can only i-eply, that it is powerl(»ss to do any more in

the way of protection than it is d<iing, unless additional legisla

(ion is obtained from the Legislaline. Two years ago, it en<leavor(Hl

to have a conservative^ bill passed which it was hojXMl would in time
jMit an end to the pollution of streams. The bill, how(»ver. failed

of passage, although there was considerable jiublic sentiment awak-
ened to its su])port.

That same Legislature, howevcT. ])ass(Hl the r>oard of ITcalth Bills

which is a long ste]> foiward in the way of prevention of the pollu-

tion of the sti'eams and their }>assage shows the growth of a public
sentiment that (he vyaters of the Commonwealth shall no longer be
common sewers.
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Ill Europe the pollution of streams had beooiue such a menace
to the public health that it was regarded by Anu'ricans visiting that
country as dangerous to drink a drop ot water. The necessity of

doing something became so apparent that the CJovernments of most
of the European countries adopted the most drastic measures to

prevent pollution, and the results has been a uiost wonderful de-

crease* in the death rate. The Deiiartment hopes with this example
that it will be able to secure the enactment of legislatiou which will

bring about the desired result of prevention of (he ijollution of tin*

streams bv anv substance which is destiuctive of lish life; that such
legislation may (^ntail exi)ense upon manufacturiug iuierests will of

course in a measure arrav those inti'iests airaiust anv legislation of

this character. But the experience of the numufacturers in Euiope
shows that the refuse that was foruici ly allowed to run can be so
utilized as by-products as to be protitable.

8TATE CONSTABULARY.

Although the departmeiil of state jiolice' is a distiuctly iudcpendent
bi'anch of the Stale (JoveruuKMit, its iclations are vei'v chise in cer-

tain lines of work with those of Mie 1>( partment of Fisheries. Among
the duties of its constabulary, is the enforcement of the fish hiws.
This is the first year in which (he men had an opportunity to dis-

play their value in this jjarlicular line of work, and the results
prove th(^m to have been of inestimable benefit. On at least one
occasion, I am satisfied, that, by the assistance of the State Police,

resistance to constituted authority, and perhaps bloodshed, were
avoided. There is a ceitain sef-tion of the Sus;iuehantia liver. in

which illegal fishing was lampant and barf^faced. A raid by war-
dens was in contemplation, and rumors of it I'eaclnd the fishermen.
Counter rumors came to the Deparlment that the fishermen were
prepared to resist by foice of arms i!' necessary. A conference was
held with Captain (lioome, and as a result, a p(»sse of State I*oli<'e

was sent to co-opera (e with (he war(l<'ns. The consequence was that
not a shot was fired, and not a scintilla of i'('sistence made, although
more than a dozen men w(M-e captured. Had the State Police not
been present, even though (here had been no shooting, resistance
would have been certain.

Oajitain Groome has af all liuHs held his men in readiness to as-

sist the De]>artment, when calhd uj)on. and this fact has made it

much easi(*r for the l)e])artment of Fisheries to enforci^ ils fish

laws. Independent members of Ihe constabulary ]>atr()ll«'d flu*

streams, and made inany arrests, and luul a markt^l inflncn<M' in re-

ducing illegal fishing in their localities. This was j)articulai'ly true
in Sullivan and Luzerne counties. It is a ])b'as!ire also to record
that from the reports received, they j)erform their duty (piietly, un-
ostentatiously and humanely. There is but one case in whicli any
adverse criticism was made. In that one instance, a member of the
»tate constabulary arrested a sumnnT cottager in Snllivau county.
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The man was convicted, and he immediately preferred charges
against the policeman to the Governor. The matter was placed in

my hands, and that of Captain Groome, and we each made an inde-

pendent investigation. The investigators not only exonerated the
officer, but showed that he had treated the defendant with the ut-

most consideration. I was shown that the charges were not only

uncalled for, but were unfair and untrue in every particular. As
a matter of fact, from the reports made from both investigators, it

was shown that the defendant was shown more consideration than
the officer was really called uj)on to exhibit.

I feel it due the state constabulary, not only to rejiort here its

doings in connection with the fishery work, but to express my deep
ai>preciation of the valued assistance rendered, and the uniform
courtesy which has been shown this Department, by its heads and
associates.

OUR RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED STATES AND THE
STATES.

I have endeavored to establish very cordial relations both with the
United States Bureau of Fisheries, and the Fish Commission of the
states, and in this elfort I have been met more than half wav. The
United States Bureau of Fisheries has given strong evidence of its

cordial regards, and has givcMi material assistance on numerous oc-

casions. New York, Ohio, Minnesota, New elersey and other states
have shown the same si)irit. The New Jersey has several times ex-

tended cordial invitations to me to be present at its meetings. The
United States Bureau of Fisheries once this year, asked the Depart-
ment to designate a Lake into which i( could deposit certain surplus
fish, which thev had hatched i i their exhibition station in Washinir-
ton. It gave many million lake trout eggs to the Department, in

fact nearh' all the lake trout eggs hatched by this department this

year, were received from the Government, and in November it noti-

fied me that it hoped to take so many lake trout eggs, that it could
probably fill all thc^ available space in the Slate Hatcheries in De-
cember.

This fall it cheerfully assumed the task of gathering all the white
fish and lake herring eggs from I^ike Erie for its own, (Ohio's) and our
hatcheries on terms lieretofore stated, the states i)aying pro rata
cost.

I suspect from the bills, which are received for gathering the white
fish and herring eggs, that the United States J^ureau of Fisheries
hold a V(^ry generous idea as to what the pro rata share is, for it

seems to me, considering the number of eggs which are received, that
the amount, which the Departnu^it is called upon to pay is very
small.

The New York Forest, Fish and Game Commission had met with
some misfortune in some of its hatcheries with trout, and it gladly
agreed to make an exchange with Pennsylvania, by which we gave
f\ certain niiniber of trout fingerlin/^s, and they furnished the De-
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I)artmeut willi several millions of smelt and nuiscallonge eggs.

Minnesota and Wiseonsin elieeifiilly gave this Department permis-

sion to gather museallouge eggs from lakes in their states. Unfor-
tunately, I was unable to take advantage of this generous permission
for 1900, for huk of funds. New York and New Jersey, as detailed

elsewhere, co-operated with Penuisylvania last spring in shad work
on the Delaware, and they have signilied their desire to continue
the co-operative work in 11)07.

AMERICAN FISHEIUES SOCIETY.

Among the organizations whieh do most for the cause of tish cul-

ture is the American Fisheries Society. It is composed of Fish
Commissioners of the various states, the Commissioner and the
heads of Divisions of the United States iiureau of Fisheries and
nearlv all the leading tish culturists in America. It meets annuallv
in ditferent parts of the United States. The value of these meetings
is so great that I have urged all the sui>ei'intendents of the hatcheries
belonging to the Departmnt of Fisheries to enroll themselves as
members, and usually I expect I hem to attend the meetings. This
year, however, owing partly to the fact that the meeting was held
in Michigan, and partly to the expense, and also partly to an extra-
ordinary amount of work at the hatcheries, Avhich recjuired the con-
tinued presence of the Superintendents, they were relieved from
attendance. I was, however, present and the proceedings were
very valuable to the Department in fish cultural work. Some new-
methods and ideas were announced that I have considered worthy
of adoption. Among them a new scheme of holding trout fry desig-
nat(Hl to be reared to biec^ding stage thiough the summer by utiliz-

ing water which would otherwise be wasted, an artificial food as a
change from the regular food for trout and a method for getting
rid of algae in jwuds.
The American Fisheries Society has taken a strong stand in favor

of Federal control of waters, particularly for the i)uri>ose of protec-
tion. The Association decided finally to meet next year in the citv
of Erie, it being adniitted that of all the places projjosed, the city
of Erie, and I^arti(•ul;^•ly the work of the Department in that sec-
lion of the State, olTered the best advantages to the Society for im-
porlanee to the members.

FEDERAL CONTROL OF WATERS.

The Society, after discussing tlu' (pieslion of the Federal control of
waters, adopted a resolution similar in character to one which it
endorsed in 1905 at its meeting at White Sulphur Springs. In brief,

ERIE HATCHERY.
Prog Pond,
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l»ai*tm('ii{ wiili scNciijl iiiillioiis of sm«'l( juid imiscalloii^r cjijrs.

Miniu'sota and Wisconsiii cliccrriillv ^^avc this iM'jKirtnH'iit iMMiais-

siou to j»atli('r iiiiiscalldii^c (\i».us from lakes in (heir stales. Infor-

innatelv. I uas unable to lake advanlajic of this generous jx'iinission

for IJMMI, for lack of funds. New ^'ork and New dersev, as detailed

idsewliere. eoojieraled with l*enn.*<vl\ ania last sjuinj^ in shad work
on the Delijwai-e. and thev ha\(* siiiiiilied their desire to eontintie

the CO (»i>erai i\ (' \\(uk in 1I»'.>7.

AMKIIKWN FlS||i:i:ii:s SOCIKl^

Ainonin I he oi\uani/.al iiuis which do nt«isi foi- ihc cause (d' tish cul-

ture is the Anieiican I-'islhiies So!i<i\. It i> c(nnjM»sed of Fish
( \uninissioiuMs «if ilie \aiious siaii-s. ih<' ( 'oumnssioner an<l the
heads of Idvisions (d' the Inited Siai( s IJunau cd" Fisheries and
nearly all ihe hadinu lish cullurists in Anieiic;i. It meets annuallv
in dilVert 111 j>ai-is of the Fiiiled Stales. The \;i!ui <d' these nieetiaiis

is so jireat thai i ha \'e ur^ed all the sujieiintemhnts of the hatcheries
lKd<ui<;in^' to she I)ej»artmnl of l*'isheiies lo enroll Ihemsehcs as
memliei's. an<l usuaMv I expect ihcui lo aileml the nu'ciinus. This
year, howexci-. owin.n partly lo I he fa( I that the nieeiinii was held
in Michiiian. and partly to the ( xpe-.ise. and also pai !l\ to an exira-
ortlinary anmunt of y\(uk at the hat(dieries, ^yhlch required the con-
tinued j»|-esence of tile Siijieriii ( emlen t s. th.ey wiTe lelicycd from
atl<Midance. I was. however, present and the pro<(M'din,i;s were
yery \alualde to the J)e]»artnn iit in lish cultural work. Some lu'xy

methods and ideas wei-e announced that 1 ha\'e considered wui-thy
(d'adopiion. Amonii them a mw scheme of holdino tiont fry desi;^^-

nated to he leared t«! lu'cedinii- sta.'i«' lhiduu;li (he summer liy uliliz-

in.ii" watei- which wdiild olherwisf lie wast<Ml. a!i artilicial fiMtd a.< a
chan<;i' fiMuii the leLiular food for iroiit and :\ method for <:('tlin;j:

rid of al^jae in pouds.

The Aniei'ican I-'ish'-iies Socii i y has iaK:eii a stiimu siand in fa\(ir

(d" l''e(h'ral ciMilKd of walers. pail icularly for iIk |»MrjMise (d' pioloe-
(ion. The Associalioi! (hcided linally lo meet next yeai- in the city
of Krie. it heiiiLi :i.lmitl"d thai (d all the places projtosed. Ihe city
of Krie. and j>ari iciil;-! ly the work (d' the I )ep;nlme?!f in llial sec
lion <d" Ihe Slate. oiVercd the ImsI ad\anla^('S to the Socieix for ini-

poriance to the iiKiiilicrs.

fki)I':k.\l (*(»:tkm)L of watfi^s.

The Soci(dy. after disciissimz the (|ueslion of (he Federal contrfd of
\yaters. adopted a resolution similar iii <hai'acter lo one whicli it

endorsed in llior. at its meetin;.^ at White Sulphur Sjirinj^'s. In lu-ief,

«

ERIE HATCHERY.
Frog Pond.
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it commended efforts being put forth to have the States cede to

the National Government any jurisdiction they may have over the

fisheries of the great hikes and interstate waters forming the boun-

daries between such states. The purpose stated was not to deprive

the states of its fishing rights, but to enable the government to

regulate the fishing by the enactment of proper laws.

In my report last year I said:
u * It seems to me that the movement deserves serious

consideration. I believe no action should be taken which would

encroach upon the Sovereign powers of Tennsylvania, but uniform

legislation on the great lakes in regards to the fisheries is of vital

importance. While the steps which have been taken by the states of

Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York and which met the approval of

Canada, and if enacted by the states will be followed by Canada un-

doubtedly, there is no certainty that all three of the States will for

all time hi the future, continue uniform legislation. The action of

the states named has been a great step forward, but Federal fishery

regulations would be a greater step still.''

I see no reason to change my sentiments as thus expressed. On
the contrary I feel to-day, from' the exi)erience of the past year, that

Federal control, with respect to protection work, is an exceedingly

important and a desirable movement. New York, for example, con-

trary to expectation, did not last winter complete action which

would have made practical uniform legislation by the states com-

plete. A law creating a close season was not passed. We thus

have three States with a close season and one with none. Canada

waiting for all the states to take action, still holds to her old regu-

lations and maintains an open season throughout the year.

Thus we have a condition which is unfair to the fishermen of

Ohio, Michigan and Tennsylvania, they being unable to fish from

the middle of November to the ir)th of Alarch, while the fishermen

of New York and Canada may lawfully catch fish for twelve months.

If the United States had control sm J an anomalous and unfair con-

dition could not exist. All fishermen would be treated alike. I

therefore very strongly urge that there be some legislation enacted

by the Pennsylvania Legislature which would give the United States

the power to^ assume jurisdiction over the protection of the fish as

soon as New York, Ohio and Michigan concur.

BULLETINS.

Under the act of May 20, 1001, the Fish Commission was author-

ized to issue bulletins,*^ whenever they deemed proper, relating to

fish culture and fish protection. This power descended to the De-

partment of Fisheries. The Department has not issued many docu-

ments of this character, believing it wise to do so only when there

were matters of special or general intcu-est. Consequently in the

three and a half years of the life of the Department, only four have

been published, the first on the ^'Commercial Fisheries of Lake Erie

for 1903;'' the second, 'Tennsylvania Fish Cultural Work at the St.
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I^iiis Exposition;" llio third, "The Eel Indnstry of reimsylvania*"
and the fourth, -Ou Froo Farniiuji." The lirst^wo were issued in
1904, the third in 11)05, and the fourtli this year.

OEFK E WOKK.

Sin(H' the orpmization of tlie Department tlir business lias in-
creased enormously as is sho\yn by the eonstantiv increasinji: mass
of eorresi.ondcm-e and other ^york. For instance.'durin<r the month
ot Octobi'r there were sent out OOl letters and ir,;{ paeka^^es and in
>soyember 71'2 h'tters and :jr,t) packages. Tln^se tloures do not in-
elude the blank ai)plieations lor fish wliieh were sent by express
nor copies of rejiorts and fish laws.

"

^^Durin- th(^ year there were issued the foliowin- api.lications for

Brook trout o <-/•

Jxainbow trout ry
Yellow pereh ok
(lold fish for schools o-*

Lake trout, ' nn
Pickerel, *

^ ^^^^
Wall-eyed pike -./^o

Fro^rc
^"-^

^ '
'v^ 40";

Cat fish *|:^

8un fish ^2
.)0

I'HOPOSKI. I.AM AT M.CAI.LS VKHUY ON THE SUsqtie
H.VNNA. .L'ViUi!,-

In tii.v last ropoit I ,},-,.w ii(t.'iiti.,ii fo a <ori,oiation wl.i,.l, r..
I.O.. to ..m.t a I.n«,. .,an, on tl... Sn«,,„,.lun„!rHr at McC^Hs
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Fenv aud iirotestod strongly against the structure being built It

was \>roi.osed to make tlie dii.n about 4,(100 feet '""S-/^ ff^'* «l'«ye

low watei- mark, thus backing the liver for about 18 miles to

Turkey Hill. S<Hch a dam would, I slated, destroy both the shad and

the eel industry. I took the ground that the shad and the eel are

food products and that no corporation or individual has a right to

deprive i.eonle of lh.> natural foods; that they Jiad no more right

to do so than a lirni or cori.oration would liave to destroy (he beef

or "'rain industrv; that my fundaiiieiital objection was not one ot

dolhirs and cents; but of food. The great problem with "".^^^^ '»;^:

I could olliciallv transf.r and pi-event the erection of this dam oi

how to tak.. proVi'i' prcliminaiy steps to this end tor the mere build-

ing of the dam itself was not a matter supposed to come iinder my

iurisdiction. Mv power b.'gan and ended apparently with seeing

that a reouisite imniber of Ushways were .onslructec Iheivm.

Presently the company itself gave me the chance which I was look-

ing for by' making applications under the provisions ot i^ectlon .(j.

of the Vet of May 20. 1001. f<u- a permit to use explosives in the

river under .the eligineering clause. I at once wrote for the legal

authority under which it ,.roposed to erect the structuir. a (a ^ ,
s

suimlied me. I wiote to (he Atto.tu'y (ieiieral asking if t «as

sum^nt to warrant me in complying will, (he request. The At-

torney General resimnded by stating that it was vagu.. and o ther-W obseun' and not suHicient. He then called upon m.. or all in-

Krmation which I poss.-ssed concerning the dam and tl... mju.yS its buildi..g would mak.- upon the fish products of the rner.

Subsequently. 1 xvas re.,uest.-d by the Attorney (ieneral to ...form

him the 'mom.mt the M,(-air.s IMvy I'ower fomi-any work..ie„ en

tored mon the river. For s.'Veral months (he operat.o.. was .....hned

exclus X to the banks on th<. Lancaster county si. e .,f ,1..- S„s.,ue-

hanna ()n July 18 the co...l.any .-n. roa.h.'d upon the st.ea... >o-

Hce w'ls at one.'- sent to mv olti.-.. by wat.h.Ts, b.it u..t.,rtu..a(..ly I

was away at he tim.- among tl... hat,l...ri..s. H..nce it was not u„ i

Two weeks hiter that I re<-..ived w..r.l that tl... con.pany was .n th."

r yer a. d a e.'k t.n. I was r,..,ncst,.d by the Att...i,ey (Ieneral to

"ccompam h ,n to the s.ene of the operation. This I d.d. ^^. foun.l

?hat th.M>orp,u.ati..n had er.-.t.-d a .-..tf-.i-dam on the I.ancasOr .ount^v

shore o an island about 1.200 f.-et in the river. tl...s comp etely dr^-

?n° ,u tl . .hannel below for a dista.ic.. of about a mil.", (he length

of"the is and Th.^y had also e.e, t.'d son.e huge .•.•an..s and were

b isUv enga"ed in blowing the .-...U in tl..- .Iry part of the r.v.jr pivpar-

a or to .^ett 1 g to (h.^ f.mndalio.i of the huge structur... Tl... Attor^

nev GemTal i..?..r.....d me at the c.n.lusion of the invest.gat.o.. that

le woukl PI .'al f..r a.. i...j.in.ti..n .estraii.ing th,. ...rpora (,.... f......

,.^„tinlig s work as soon as tl... con.ts w..uld cony..ne .n S.M.t..
.^

be" ThiAiijunction was applied for and(h.. .,u..s(.«.. aligned ... the

mupl.i.. Coilnty Court. b..t at (he dos.. of the Department year a de-

cision had not been handed down.

7—24—1900
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Next ill imporlaiice to tlic biiildiiio- of Ashways is the placing of
screens in raceways to prevent fish from being destroyed in the
tnrbine wheels which are fed from this form of waterway. The
ordering of screens is within the discretion of the Department and
in the majority of easels where comj)laints have been made that there
W(4'c no screens, it has been tonnd that the complaints have been
made b^ parties who communicated with the Department from
motives of revenge for some injury wliicli they fancy or have received
or from ill feeling towards the owner of the raceway and in most
instances an investigation showed that there were screens, while
not at the head of the raceway but at the foot of the raceway in
front of the wluu^ls and of sutllcient close mesh to prevent fish from
passing through.
The owners of various power plants have all bec^i notified to build

screens and all have either (•oHij)lie{1 or promised lo comply with the
order. The most imi>ortant among these were the York Haven Light
and Power Com])any and the ^'ork Haven Tajxr Tompanv, the part-
iculars of which I have grouped under th(^ head of York Haven Tower
Plant.

FIsmVAYS.

At the begming of the year there were five approved fishwavs in
operation built between 1J)().^ and 1905 by order of this Department
Three were built at the expense of the state and two bv the owners
of dams During the present year lishways have been 'ordered con-
structed in eight dams and at the expense of the owners. Some ofthese are not to be built until sp.ring owing to the fact that the dams
are not yet comjileted or have not been started and will not be start-ed until early in 1907. AYith one exception the owners offered littleor no olyection to the orders of Ihe Department. In three cases onlyasking for an extension of time, owing to high water, which wasgranted. The following is a lable of the dams in which fishwavshave becMi built or ordered: "^

2 r)-? C iCo.

a '-' t = c 3

V
11

^ •

<L> 4-'

•c c
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Owiiij,^ to hioli wak'r, cxlciisions of tinu' wen* j^n-anlcd to the owners
of the dams in Lyeomiiijr (^ivek, Fishiii<i: <'i'eek and at York Haven
on th(» Susijuelianna liver. Tin owner of dam at J.veomin^r Creek,
however, eompleled liis work within the time limit, allhongh the
stnuture lias not vet been inspectted and aeeejited. The dams on
Middhureek and on tlie Juniata river are as yet incomplete struc-
tures, but the owners submitted their plans for the fishways, which
plans have been ai)proved. In all probability the fishwavs will not be
eompleted unlil Iln' coming sprinj*-. There are several other dams
to be built or rebuilt next spring and the owners have been notified
informally that tishways will have to be constructed. All have ex-
pressed their intention of seruring plans from the Department be-
fore th(^ work of construction l»egins.
"While the Cail fishway is the i>aUern adopted bv the Department

the original i)lans must be altered or moditied to 'meet the existing
condition of the dam. It was originallv intended bv the inventor
that th(^ lishway named after him should be s(^t eoiiipletelv in the
dam. Tn some modern forms of dams this is impossible. The one
to be built by the Middlecreek Electric (Vmijjanv, for example the
entire tishway will be exposc^l and will have (o rest on trestles below
the dam. The fishway to be built in Ihe dam at Warrior's Cap will
also be entirely different from the ori-inal intention of Mr Cail ex-
cepting the form and sizc^ of Uw comparlments. The original fish-way calls for a perfectly straight structuiv, but owing to the char-
acter of the Juniala river and (he water beneath (he dam, the fishwav
will have to be built in a zigzag form, and this, however, should not
and cannot etTect Ihe efticiencv of the fishwav

WATER POLLUTION.

A i>erusal of (he reports of (he Fish Commissioners clear back
to (he hrst issm d by special ( \)mmissioner, (\)lonel Thomas ,1 Wor
ral for ISfid, refer strongly to (he evils of wa(er iK)llu(ion and the
deslrucdon which eomes to fish (herefrom. AVi(h everv succeeding'
rei)or( (he j)hrasing becomes s( longer and (he i)rotest louder in pro"
]M)r(ion as tlu' evils increase. The manufael uring in(erests for the
most i)ar| u(((Mly disregarded (he jMiblie's righl (o have the fish main-
lamed ill the sdvams and allow their lillhv dangerous waste sub-
stances to flow (hei-ein. The matter was regularlv brouglK forward
at every session of the legislalure bu( (he manufac(uriug interests
con*^idenng only (heir own iii(er<'s(s and holding (hem abov(> the
rights of (he people suceeeded by sjH'cious arguments for manv vears
in prevenling any h^gislalive ac(ion. * '

Whenever any proposition (aine befor(» the Legislature tendin*^
to check or ])revent water i)olIution there was a howl all over the
state by those whos(^ pocketbooks would be afi'ected that the whole
inovemeiU was merely cuie to destroy great induslries for the sake
of a few lish. ^lany of (hem argued that (he rivers and streams are
the natural sewers in(o which waste materials from industrial estab-
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lishraonts and fro... -ities sho,.l.l bo allowed to frocly "«;;• /"';;««

a.'g>ii.i">t8, false (houKl. 11...V nv.-.v. a|.i.car.>d so
1>1""'«'''''V';'';. ,

^^

bill was i-itl.c.' s....)(l..i-.'d in ('(......littcc o.- .1 passed a..d became .1

law was so e.naseulated as to be nttei-ly metfoel.ve.

It was not ...itil am that l>.iblie senti..iei.t beoa...e so a.o.ised and

the evils of the water pollution, especially with reference to public

schools, becanie so i.ate..t that bills creat.nj; a Department of

Public Health and a Pur.' Water Commission successfully '"" "'e

eauntlet and became laws. Kven then, the specious presentation

^fSdual interests was such that one of the bills having reference

to purifviuL' the waters, restricted the mean.n« of the sewage prac-

ticallv the hunmn and ani.ual ex.rre.u.nt and others exempted the

refuse of the tanne.ies and n.ine waters.

A very conservative bill, a..d which was gene.ally admitted to be

can^ervative supported bv everv fish protective Association in 1 enn-

sTan a by iiear V everv'local Board of Health, by ,K.titions of sev-

eral thousand peoph- a.-.d eve., by one or two classes of .ndus r.a

esfablishments failed to eme.ge finally fro... the comni.ttee to which

U was referred.' This bill provided: first that no iiidusry est«^
after its passage should empty any waste material of an\ K.nd in any

wa errwithin the State. Second, that where any waste n.ateriaC establisl.,....nts existed at (he tin.e of the 1'='^':"*^;: "*
t

«"

J'J'i'

was declared to be harmful to human. a...nial and hsh l.fe, '"p "«

Tance should be abated at the j<.i..t expense of the owner and the

^*The old and oft rc-peaf-d cry of atte.npts to «U-st.M.y great ind.i.

stries for the sake of a few fish was again successfully .aisid. ine

Denartinent of Fisheries contends that an e.ilirely wrong view is

a^:" of this subject. It o.iginated entiivly wiU. the fallacio.is
.^^^^

that the fisheries of the stale wire maiutanied entiielx m th intei. st

o the anglers or sports...en and thai in dollars and cmts l-'Afl'^^;

hitoi-esls of I'enus Ivania are insignidcant wh..n con.pared with any

shigle tvpc of a nianufacturing industry. These are not arguments

''"^l^^'r^JZ'-Tml cannot be any ,ues.tioii of the ^PoH-- or of

dollars and cents brought forwa.d ^*''•'^7•V>''',• ""'^^^
' "^of Pe;^-'

that it is not a question of maintaining fish ... the wat.-rs of 1 inn

svlva.iia. for tl.e\K.nelit of anglers no.- is it a '-'':';;;;;,";•;;'" .^.^
n-venue derived either indiivtly fro.., th.' a..glers 7/ '> ''

.^."^f^

commercial fishe.n.an. The sole iss.ie ,s not one of '1' "^ » '•^,;;"
,^;

The fundamental proposition is: fish a,- "'''>'';'
,''^',-.^'\'i'\,; ,

few exceptions, ca.i exist in .vasonably pure
''f''\'''%'l"f'l,'Ll

belong to the whol.. ]..iblic a..d are held in trust by the Stat.' foi its

*"'The^argum<-nt and th.' only argum.'ut is: has any /"'I'vi'l'"-^} "^

>n associatio.. of i...lividuals or a .oi'iiorat,..,. tl,.' r.ght to .l.st.o>

nm food u'od,..t whi.h .annot b.' .oai.,lain.'d exc..pt...g u..d.'r one

P thM^li'' .'ondiH,.., for his. ih.'ir or ifs sole p.',...,iary advan a^c

This noDartment holi.,' that no such r.ght .'X.sts and 110
f"' " "^"'^

1^0 lid 1 e co,;i.t,'nanc.'d. Furth.'.'. .hat even th.' ^

'^^'^^l^llZ^ ^
n.o.'al right lo g.ant the p.'ivih'g.' to a,.y V^'^^^l<^';^^^XZ
sustain th.. th.'o.y that any part..ula,' .lass of f'""'

'"^^ '

., ,^,h •iv
inat.'d in order that individuals or ....'po,.at,.u,s '"'«>'. '"^^;'-;

b.'n..fited. The nepartment holds and has '"f"'';.''''' "'''•"
'„"e

ndividual or association of individuals or corporation has an> more
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right to destroy the food in the water than they have to destroy the
beef industry or the raising of grain. It has been said in refutation
to this that the exigencies of business might demand the destruction
of fish in a certain stream, that some other source of fish supply
must be looked for. A moment's reflection will demonstrate the
fallacy or weakness of this argument. A procedure warranted in
one place would be equally warranted in another. If, for example,
to meet the exigencies of business it would be proper to allow the
fish to be exterminated in the Susquehanna river, it would be equally
proper to permit them to be destroyed in the Delaware or the Al-
legheny or in any and every water In the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania or the United States, and it is absolutely certain that if the
right is conceded to allow fish to be exterminated because the water
of a certain stream is needed as a sewer for waste material from
these establiishments, it is certain that establishments everywhere
would claim the same right. And it would onlv be a matter of time
before every stream or river in the Commonvrealth would be used
for such pollution and fish food entirely destroyed.
The destruction of food fish and by that term I embrace all fishes

which are used for the table, whetiier designated by law game or
food fish, is a far more serious question than a portion of the public
seems to be aware of. If fish were wii)ed out of existence there
would be sullVring throughout the country for there are families and
and thousands of them whose chief meat supplv is fish caught by
thi^nselves from the streams. It will not do to belittle this question
and point out that while strawberries are being wiped out by the
advance of civilization and the people are still supplied by straw-
berries which are cultivated, because if the fish in the streams were
wiped out it would, according to our present knowledge of fish
culture, be impossible for jnivate enterprise to cultivate a sufficient
amount of fish to supply the needs of the people. It is the natural sup-
ply in the streams on which the people must mainly depend for all
time.

It is fortunate that public sentiment has been aroused, because
until the creation of the Department of Health and Pure Water Com-
mission, the streams of Pennsylvania were becoming so rapidly and
badly polluted, that the existence^ of fish life, in the Commonwealth
was seriously threatened. The two departments have done much
not only to halt pollution, but to stop it. Numerous industrial es-
tablishments have been estoi)ped in em|)tying into streams material
which is dangerous to human health, and whatever source of pollu-
tion is injurious to human health, is likewise injurious to fish life,
and It may confidently be said that most forms of pollution injurious
to fish life IS also injurious to human hcsnlth, and likewise to cattle.

1 believe that if some measure is enactcnl similar to the bill which
was introduced in the last session of the Legislature, namelv, to
torbid any indnshinl hereafter (o be established, from emptying
waste material into a stream, and to graduallv abate that which now
exists, Pennsylvania in a few years will have streams free from
deleterious material, and there will be a more abundant supply of
food in the streams for all the people
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YORK HAVEN POWER PLANT

For several years prior to the creation of the Department of Fish-

eries there were many complaints made to the Fish Commission of

alleged wholesale destruction of fish by the wheels ot the York Haven

Paper cS: Power Company. Finally after the passage of the Act of

^fay 29, 11)01, a close inspection was made of the Plant and its sur-

roundings. A peculiar condition of affairs was developed. A race-

way more than 50 feet wide conveyed water from the Susuehanna

river to the turbine wheels and Plant. As there is considerable fall

the water rushed througlt the raceway at great speed and much

debris was continually carried down. It*became manifest at once

that it was impossible for the company to comply with that part of

the requirement of the law which called for a screen at the head

of a racewav, on demand of the Fish Commission. The current and

debris would simply sweep away any ordinary screen which might

be made and it was doubtful if one could be manufactured strong

enough to withstand the current, debris and winter ice.

Moreover a screen at the head of the raceway was impracticable,

for the reason that the race, it was alleged by the Paper Company,

was used for the passage of boats carrying supi)lies to the Mill. The

possibility of the lower end of the raceway was then examined. In

front of the turbine wheels was a screen of heavy iron bars set two

and a half inches apart. Even with the bars that far separated, the

continual emplovment of a man to keep the bars clean of leaves

and dirt was necessarv. The Fish Commission through its Repre-

sentative, however, ordered an additional set of bars to this screen

so that the spaces were reduced to one and a (piarter inches, the bars

to be kept in from the 1st of June until the last of November. The

Company complied with this regulation until about a year ago when

it removed the screen, built another with bars one and one half

inches apart. It was stated emphatically by the company that they

could devise no screen with a smaller mesh at the point where the

large screen was placed and that to put a smaller one there would

simplv put them out of business. They said, however, if the Fish

Commission could devise^ anvthing which could be used they would

place it. At that time the Re])resentative of the Commission himself

could susrgest nothing else.

In the meantime complaint against the Company continued, the

bulk of complaint being that thousands of fish were destroyed every

week bv the wheel. Manv of the rei)orts were wildly exaggerated

as was shown bv investigations both of the wardens and myself. For

exam]>le. on one occasion a citizen telephoned to the otfice that if

I would come down at once they would show the river stained with

with blood of fish for a width of a quarter of a mile and a distance

of more than a mile down tlio stream. I took a train immediately,

visited the place and found the alleged blood stain to be red dye

water from the Paper Mill. As a matter of fact it may be said with

positiveness that if the Company ground up a ton of fish a day, the

blood therefrom would scarcely make a perceptible stain upon the

water
The' Power Company claimed that their wheels did not destroy any
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fisli but this uiKiuc'stioiiablv was as far fioiii the fact as the state-

ment (hat the wlieels destroyed tish bv the tons. There is no doubt
that some tish and perliaps manv tisli were destroyed but iiow to
overcome the dil'licultv in the wav of a successful screen was a seri-

ous probhin. About four y<*ars ago the York Haven Power Company
established its J*hint (lose beside tlie i'aper Company, it widemMl
the race until it Avas more than four hundred feet and began the
c(mstruction of a dam acrcrss tlie river towards Dutfevs Ishind. The
ditHculties of a i)roper screen were thereby gri'atly increased.
On learning that the Company luid placed a new screen with bars

one inch and a half apart I notitied them that such a screen was not
sufiicient and (hat it was now necessary for them to find some means
to place a device somewhiae in front o^f the wheels which would
prevent young shad and other tish from passing through. A number
of conferences were then hehl between the ot?i<ials of both Com-
panies and myself during which 1 suggested the placing of a half
inch screen behind the bars and at a distance sufiicient to allow tluMu
to be cleaned. The Company met my request in a fair spiril and set
(heir energies at work to devise an ajqiaratus which would comply
with the requirements of the Department. The latter part of Sep-
tember of the present year, (hey [ucsented plans for the approval
of the Department and th(\y were ap])roved.

In the ineantinu^ comjilaints w(M'e made also that owing to the i>ol-

lution of the main channel East of Dutfeys Island Jind West of Lan-
caster county shore from the rennsvlvania Steel Works fish were
being diverted from their usual course and trying to j)ass up West of
Dulfeys Island and that the dam being built was hindering their
passage. Word was at on<e sent to the Power Company to erect a
fishway and formal notice was sent through the Attorney General
in October. In fairness to the company it should be said, however,
that it had alicady nuide arrangenn nts for a fishway but through a
misunderstanding word had n(/t been sent to tins Dei)artment. On
receiving formal notice from the Attorney (Jeneral sent by this De-
partment, the general manager of I he com]>any called and secured
phuus and befoi-e he left agreed lo build two fishways inst(^ad of one.
The high water which jirevaih «l duiing Octcd)er and November pre-
vented the completion of (he work until Spring.

THE DAM AT S( CDDEirS FALLS OX THE DELAWARE.

Early in the Autumn informntion came to this Department through
a newspajx'r clipping that there was trouble between certain power
boat owners and the Tr<'nton Water Power Comi)any concerning the
dam at Scudder's Falls. According to the clipi)ings referred to. the
trouble had reached such an acule stage* that threats were said to be
indulged in, and from anothei* but uniM'Iial)!e source came the in-

formaticm that the Comj)any had closed the sluice in the dam near
the New Jersey shore.

I at once con'Tunnicated the rumors to the Hon. P»enjamin P. Mor
ris, President of the New .lers-y Fish and (lame (N)mmissi(m, stating

that this Department was n^ady to co-operate with his Commission

in investigating the matter and getting at the facts.

If the sluiceway had been closed by the Trenton W ater Power

Company it was in violation of an agreement made by that corpora-

tion with the Pennsylvania Fish Commissiim and the Xew Jersey

Came and Fish Commission. Several yeais ago tlu' corporation had

closed the sluiceway and this was followed by a conference in which

I represented Pennsylvania, and New Jersey was represented first

by Mr. Schriner, chief game and fish protector for New Jersey, and

subsequently by Mr. Kiley, his successor in the same position. After

several months conference, the president and the treasurer of the

Trenton Water Power Company agreed to remove tin' obstruction

to a depth sufiicient to allow tish, especially shad to ])ass through

freely. Mr Hewitt carried out the agreement faithfully and so com-

pletely that boats could pass down from the upper i^arl of the F.ills

to the lower without danger. This being done in my presence and

also with mys(df in the boat on one occasion. It seemed to me in-

credible that under the circumstances the obstruction should be re-

placed.
Subseipiently, Mr. Morris wrote that his warden had nqmrted the

state of atl'airs to be bad, especially on the I*ennsylvania side and

that he had referred the matter to the Attorney Oeneral of New
Jersey. I at once laid the matter before the Attorney (Jemu^al of

this State. Attorney (ieneral Carson then reipu'sted me to make a

personal investigation. I did so on October 1), confining myself to

the Pennsylvania side.

Curiously enough I learned tlie following day that ^fr. Morris and

another official visited the Falls on the Nt^w Jersey side. Mv. Morris

in a letter to me detailing the result of his visit stated that the Power

Comp^anv had not closed thi^ sluiceway. From my invi^stigation on

the Pennsylvania side of the river, I believe that the Com])any has

built its dam higher than the legal reipiirements, if the dam is there

under legal authority.

In my report to Attorney (^leneial Carson I gave a hi.^tory of the

dam at Scudd<'r's Falls as far as I could learn it from rcqirint of

public documents in my ]H)ss<'ssion. As it is of some interest I here

with give the rej)ort to Attorney Oeneral in full, which was under

date of October 15.

Harrisburg, Pa., October lo, 1 !)()(;.

Hon. Hampton L. Carson,
Attorney General,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sir:

—

In res|)onse to yonr suggestion I herewith pres(Mit a nqrort on the

dam at Scudder's Falls in tin* Delaware river, including what I have

learned concerning its histoiv and the I'ight of tin* Trenton Water

Power Com|)any to mnintnin it.

Thedain at Scudder's Falls is owned by the Tn'uton Water Pow<'r

Company, of which Mr. (Miarles E. Hewitt 's jn-esident and treasurer.

I am not certain as to the accuracy of the initial in Mr. Hewitt's

name. Scudder's Falls is about six iniles above Trenton and a.short

•m
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distuuce below Wasliiiigtoirs Crossing, possibly two miles. The
daii) is a])par('ii(ly on the crest of Sendder's Falls. The purpose of

the dam is to supply a race on the Jersey shore to convey water for
power purposes in the city of Trenton. The corporation is about
05 years old.

A few weeks ago a controAcrsy is said to have arisen between the
Trenton Water I'ower Company and a corporation said to be styled
(he Trenton Motor Company, over the right of existence of the dam.
The latter claimed, it is said, that the Trenton Water Power Com-
pany- had so constructed its dam that navigation was prevented in

violation of the agreements signed by New Jersey in May 1783 and
by I*ennsylvania on September 20 of the same year, under which the
Delaware river between certain points "in the whole length and
breadth thereof, is and shall continue to be and remain a common
highway, equally free and open for the use, benefit and advantage of
the said contracting parties."

Until a few years ago a si>ace between 14(» and 250 feet close to
the New Jersey shore had been left o])en for the passage of boats and
rafts, but about 1899 the Trenton Water Power Company closed this
channel by extending its dam to the river shore bank of the raceway.
The fact of this closing was brought to the attention of the Board of
Fishery Commission at that tiuje and also to the Board of Came and
Fish Commission of the state of New Jersey. In consequence I was
requested by the Pennsylvania Board of'^Fishery Commission to
represent it in joining with New Jersey Game and Fish Commission
to demand of the Trenton AVat?r Power Company the removal of this
obstruction on the grounds that it i)revented the shad from ascending
to the spawning grounds in the spring and descending to the sea in
the Autumn. After several weeks controversy with Mr. Hewitt, the
obstruction was removed to an extent satisfactory to the commis-
sions of both Slates. Investigations during this controversy deve-
loped in my mind great doubts as to whether the dam was con-
structed in accordance with the law or if there was legal authority
that it far exceeded in dimensions the legal limit.

From alleged ofiicial documents published in Hazard's Annual
it appears that this dam has been a subject of legal controversy at
least as far back as 1S29. Prior to that there had been trouble on
the river over the existence of dams at least as early as 1800. In
1814 both states appointed Commissioners lo adjust difficulties with-
out avail and this resulted in a strong correspondence in 1815 bet-
ween Governors Snyder of Pennsylvania and Pennington of New
Jersey and in a special message to the Legislature in December 1829,
Commissioners were again appointed by Pennsyhania and New
Jersey which reported in favor of the two Legislatures authorizing
the erection of a dam not exceeding 10 feet in height at Thornton's
Rift, anolher at Afilfred Bridg--, one at the head of Fall Bift not ex-
ceeding four feet in height, one at the head of Phillipsburg Bapids
of the same height. New Jersey one at Waiford's Falls four feet
high and Pennsylvania one of four and one-half feet at the head of
W^ells Falls AND BOTH STATES ONE OF FOl B FEET AT THE
HEAD OF SCT^DDEB'S FALLS, and that eitlwr might improve the
navigation of the river Delaware b<dow the Falls of Trenton in such
a way as to create no ol>slrucfion to the natural navigation or to the
pa.ssage of fish. Each dam was to be [jrovided with two fish wavs.

Notwithstanding public protests the dams at Well's Falls and at

Scudder's Falls were erected, it is said, in an irregular manner, and

in December, 1831, a bill was introduced into the New Jersey Legis-

lature having for its object the removal of all dams in the Delaware

river This resulted in the appointment of another joint Commission

whicii, on December 13, 1834 leported to the legislature, it is de-

clared, that both dams had been constructed in violation ot the

compact of 1783 between the two states ^^for the purpose of settling

the jurisdiction of the river Delaware.''

The Commissioners pioposed that in order to supply the 1 enn-

svlvania canal with water, that the dams at Well's Falls should not

exceed three feet in height above the surface of low water with a

sluice ()0 feet wide; that this in addition to supplying the water for

the Canal Companv to be a benefit to navigation. The New Jersey

Commissioners made similar recommendations and stated that an

agreement had been entered into by which the obstructions to the

navigation at Scudder's Falls, placed there by the Trenton Delaware

Falls Company (the original Trenton Water Power Company), should

be removed or otherwise obviated. The recommendation of the Com-

missioners were not satisfactory and the Legislature of Pennsyl-

vania joined a committee to probe the matter and on January L7,

1835, it made an exhaustive report recommending that the Legis-

lature not ratify the agreement entered into by the Commissioners

of the two states. According to my recollection, the chairman of the

Legislative Committee was Bepresentative Penrose.

It has been declared that the Bucks County Courts between lh3o

and 1840 ordered the sheritl of tlu^ county to remove the dam in

Scudder's Falls, but I find no j-ublished references to such an order,

nor could a lawver who was employed by the Fishery Commission

about 1899 find anv such record in the Bucks County Courts. If

such an order was issued, the sherilT did not obey the mandate for

it was never destroyed.
, , . u ^

AVhen mv attention was drawn to the alleged controversy between

the Trenton Water Power Company and the so-called Trenton Motor

Companv, I advised the president of tlu^ New Jersey Game and Fish

Commission. In response the President, Hon. Benjamin P. Morris,

wrote me that he had made an investigation through one of the

wardens and that a bad condition of atVairs was presented, espe-

ciallv on the Pennsvlvania side of the river; that he had communi-

cated with the Attornev (U'ueral of New Jersey. On receipt of this

letter I advised vou with the result that you suggested that I make

an examination of the condition or the dam on the Pennsylvania side

of tiie river. In accordance therewith I visited Scudder s Falls on

Tuesdav October 9.
. , . .^ n

There are two islands in the river both seemingly within the 1 enn-

svivania half. The dam is Z sha])ped begining or showing above

vvater about 150 feet from the west bank of the raceway of the Tren-

ton Water Power Companv on the New Jersey side. The first arm of

the dam extends b(dow the u])per (Mid of the wc^st shore of the island

farthest from the Pennsvlvania shore. It begins again at the upper

end of the same island and ext(Mi(ls to the wc^stern side of the island

nearest the Pennsvlvania shon^ about half way up. The dam be-

tween the two islands is at least seven feet high. Because of the

sloping curtain of the lower side of the dam it was impossible for me

i

1

« 'I

I

I
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Willi (lie inii)l('iii('ii(s I had to make an aceiiiate measurement of the
height. The dam is of the most substantial character, being built of
stoms and beams. If the dam were of the height mentioned in the
Commissioner's report of 1821), the island whieh now exists close to
the I'enni^yhania shore would not exist. Hut as a matter of fact in
my investigations of a few years ago I found no documents showing
that either liie 1 Pennsylvania or the New Jersey Legislature ratified
the recomuK ndations of the Commissioners that the dam should be
built at all.

Unknown to me ])reviously, the New Jersey Fish and Came Com-
mission made an investigation of the dam on the New Jersey side
on the same day that I made my invest igation on the Pennsylvania
side. I saw them but was unaware of their identitv until tln^ l.lth
when I received a letter from President ^lorris stating that it had
been done. I enclose a copy of Mr. Morris's letter.

Sincerely,

W. E. MEEHAN,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

At the close of the year the matter was still in the hands of the
Attoiriev (jleneral.

J{KC()MMEXl)ATIONS.

In concluding my report I desire to make a number of n'commen-
dalions for the consideration of the Legislature whieh I believe
would be for the advantage of the Deiiaitment and its work.

First. Tliat 1 be given authority to employ an additional steno-
grajdier at the same salary which is now authorized by law for the
regular st< nograi)her on I he rolls.

Second. That measures recommended by the joint Legislative
Commission be eimcted to secure uniform or concurrent laws bet-
ween the slates of X(nv York, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware,
Ohio, and Pennsvlvania.

I.

Thii'd. That amoi;g the pinvisions in I he concurrent or uniform
legislation there should be one prohibiting the catching of shad in
the Delaware riv(U- fiom Friday sunset until after Sunday midnight
of each week during the otheiwise legal open season.

Fourih. That there be an enactment fcn-bidding the sale of cer-
tain food and game fishes, notably bass and yellow jMrch of less than
a designated size, no matter where caught oi- at what time of the
vear.

Fifth. That tluM-e should be an eiiactment foi-bidding the sale of
black bass, wall-eyed pike and chain j)ickerel, no matter wlier(»
caught during the close season.

Sixth. I strongly n't-ommeiid that thei<' be a small license im-
posed on all devices us<*d for catching fish for the market and in
return to make fish caught in such licensed di'vices the subject of
larceny. The moneys accruing from such license fees to be devoted
to the Department of Fisheries. That there be no license fees on

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES. iOi)

No. 24.

devices us^'d for purely private purposes and where the fish are not

Seventh.' 'l strongly recommend the enactment of stringent leg-

islation prohibiting the pollution of streams to an extent that it

destrovs food fish and injures animal life.
.. . , , ,

Eil^hth That an appropriation be made sufficient to purchase a

sea going boat for patrolling and egg gathering purposes on Lake

'^Ninth That the law limiting the number of regular wardens to

12^be changed so that at least ?A) may be appointed and at a salary

to be fixed by the Legislature.
. ^ e

Tenth. That the law providing that half the fines collected for

illegal fishing be paid to the informer and the other half to the De-

partment be Amended so that all the fines collected should be urned

into the State Treasury for the use of the Department
^^^^f'^^^'

That the regular wardens be not entitk'd to any portion of the fines

and that the Department of Fisherie.. be authorized to pay such sum

as in its judgment set^ms best to such sjiecial wardens as secure

^^pYi'VenuT That there be some legislation giving the Ignited States

Crovernment Federal control for fish protection i>urpt)ses on the

waters of Lake Erie under the jurisdiction ot Pennsylvania and the

Delaware river bordering Peniijsylvania.
.,, ^ ,.v

Twelfth. That there b(^ some slight changes in the present law

which in the main will give a little more freedom, particularly with

respect to game fish.

The above is respectfully submitted.
^r 1^.1711-4 x-

Commissi< ner of Fislieries.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The Following- is a Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures of the De-
partment of Fisheries for the Year Ending November 30, 1906:

Received from the State Treasurer for hatcheries and i

general expenses 1 $27,500 00

Received from Lake Erie licenses for the j'ear end-

1

in November 30, 1906, ' $2,125 00
Balance on hand November 80, 1905 222 96

Received from fines for the year ending November'
30, 1906,

i $5.465 19
Balance on hand November 30, 1905 i 1,177 02

Paid for hatcheries and general expenses of ihe De-
partment

WARDENS.
Received from tUo State Treasurer for the payment
of wardens,

Balance on hand November 30, 19oh, ..... .... .....'.'.'.'..'.

Received frum t-ei bask( t iicensts during the vear
ending November 30, ISOG '

;
Balance on hand November 30, 193."

Paid for wardens during the year.

CONTINGENT FCND.
Received from the State Treasurer nn account of con
tingent fund for the year ending November 30, 1906

Balance on hand November .;0, ]90o

Paid for incidental expenses,

.?5,0OO 00
30 95

$2,115 CO
5 58

$27.500 00

- 2,347 »

6,642 22

$36,490 17

$5,030 95

$2,120 58

$7,151 53

$32,105 91

$6,345 53

$750 00
222 35

$972 35

NEW HATCHERIES.

Received from the State Treasurer for new hatch-
eries. Act of May 11, 1905

Paid for new hatcheries and expenses.

TORRESDALE,
Received from the State Treasurer for repairs to the
Torresdale hatchery, Act of May 11, 1905

Paid for labor, etc.

Balance on hand received from Trcasur'^r of Phila-
delphia, November 30, 1905

Paid for building, etc.

ERIE AUXILIARY.

Received from the State Treasurer for flsli hatrlierv
auxiliary to the Erie hatchery. Act of Mav V
1905,

* '

Balance on hand November 20, 190.5 .......
'

$5,000 00

$1,732 38

$850 00

$970 71

Paid for salaries, labor, etc.

$10,000 (X)

222 14

$4,640 79

$1,70S 26

$10,222 14

$8.50 00

$6,533 20

No. 24. DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF WARDEN.

Ill

Hariisburg, Pa., December 1, 1906.

To the Board of Fishery Commission:

Centiemeu: I have the honor to herewith i)resent my report as

Chief Warden in conformity to Uiw. First, I desire to tlianli your

Board for my appointment as Cliief Warden, and to assure you that

I will do my utmost to perform my duties faithfully and to main-

tain, and if i)ossible to increase the ethciency of the warden system
founded so admirably by my Chief,the Commissioner of Fisheries,

and furthered by your Honorable Body. 1 received my actual ap-

pointment as Chief Warden September 1, 190G, although by appoint-

ment of the Commissioner of Fisheries, I was Acting Chief Warden
since December I, 1905.

1 found in assuming office that there were seven regular wardens
including myself and IGG special wardens. Five regular wardens
and 05 special wardens nmde arrests for the violation of the fish

laws. However, 1 should say in justice to the special wardens who
did not report nnv arrests, that mnnv of rhem rendered valuable

aid in other respects. For example, many gave active assistance

to regular wardens on numerous occasions. It is a custom in the

service that the regular wardens be tiie informer when assisted

by a special warden so as to complete the evidence and to fully es-

tablish a case of illegal fishing. One special warden in particular,

W. H. Kuhl, of York, who, while he has not made any arrests for

infraction of fish laws, gave valuable assistance to the regular war-

dens in running down violators on the lower Susquehanna river as

well as a number of streams in York county. What was of even
greater importance, many of the special wardens did much good
in preventing violators of the fish laws within their immediate terri-

tory. In fact the majority of the special wardens have given evi-

dence of a greater desire to prevent illegal fishing than to prose-

cute and thereby secure half the fine imposed.
A few reports have come in from wardens of parties who vio-

lated the fish laws or tried to evade the punishment prescribed for

such violation by making complaint against themselves or having
some friend di so, in which case the purpose was to claim the half

of the fine, which, according to Ihe Act of Assembly, is paid to the
informer. Bv this method the law violator was oiilv punished half

the amount prescribed by law. This seems to be an evasion of

the Statute and should not be permitted.

It is gratifying to be able to i-eport that in many of the counties,

especially counties where th<' ( nforcMMuent of tiie fish laws was o])-

posed, the masses of the p(^oj>le ai-e coming to realize the good that
has l)een deiived from the woi'k of ])rotection and are agitating i>ro

tection strongly. Some of tlKMii suggest stiicter Inws with respect
to devices generally, but ask for more liberal laws on the use of rod,

hook and line.

According to the reports of wardens the dangers and iM'sistance

to otticers engaged in enforcing the fish laws liave greatly dimin-
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islu'd anioiij^ tlic native peojile of the state, but the unnaturalized
i'oreij^n element are still very persistent and defiant in the violation
of the law, and must be approached with mueh rare when arrests are
nec(!ssary. Many of them jMit up very stubborn fij»lUs to escape
arrests and it is often a hazardous undertaking to get them into cus-

tody. During the i)ast year oiie warden was killed and two others
seriously wounded while in the act of arresting unnaturalized for-

eigners.

In conclusion will say that the constables of this state have been
more active this year in leiuling assistance^ in the enforcement of
the fish laws than in former years and much valuable a.^sistance was
given by the State Tolice who have made a numluM' of arrests within
the last year.

Tabulated statements of legal proceedings follow.

NO. 1 TARLE.
Statement of Legal Proceedings.

The following is a tabulated stat«Muen( of (he legal jU'oceedings
taken during the year:

Total number of convictions from Dec. 1, 1905, to Dec. 1,

lUOG, 441
Total number of arrests from Dec. 1, IJM)."), to Dee. 1, 1900, 495
Total number of acquittals from Dec. 1, 1905, to Dec. 1,

1900, 54
Total number committed to jail from Dec. 1, 1905, to Dec.

1, 1900 39
Total amount of fines imposed from Dec. 1, 1905, to

^>f^<^ 1, 1900 114,362 50
Total number of fines j)aid, from Dec. 1, 1905, to Dec. 1,

100(;, 8,522 50

TABLE NO. 2.

Work of each Warden.

TIk' following tables exhibit the work of each warden in detail:

Regular Wardens,

Report (if—

b.

in ,

c tn

o
ce

•*-* ^m*

o •w

> 3
c a
o o
O < CO

•-5

I
o
a

tn

c

a
o.

0}

c

J. W. rrifwcll, ...

J. P. Albert
J. R. C'onklin
C. H. Neslt'y
W. E. Shoemaker,
Geo. D. Shannon,

Totals,

95
10

2
68
73
12

80
9
2

64

66
10

260 231

15

1

29

$2,24.-)

680
.'..'iO

1,900

22.^

(6,886

$990
306
10

l.Sl.S

1,075
190

SPECIAL WARDENS.

13.886

Report of -

8—24—1906

B
O

>
c

a

Alderman, J. 13., ..

Albert, M. F
Ackernian, A. W.,
Albring, Thomas, .

Barratt, Fred. F., .

Brown. Hiram
Bruner, O. F
Burger, Chas
Bershfleld, I^wis, .

Campbell. E. W.,
Coleman, C. P
Coller, N. K
Callahan, C. E., .

Buller & Asaph. ..

Crittenden. T. C,
Davis. Jenkln,
Farley, A. G..
Fehr, Geo. W., ..

Frew, James
Freed, Albert H.,
Goldsn-ith. H. E..
Green, Dariel
Hayes. Jona
Hazen, C. \V., ...

Henderson, E. J.,

Heffner, Carmy, ..

Jones, E. W
Keller, J. H
Keck, H. S
Klbo, Robert
l»wrey, C. S
Lott, Wilton M., ..

Meeker, Koss
McGarvey, P. F.,
McNary, John A.,
Nichols. P. H
Penny packer, J. A.
Reed. Jerome
Rishel, H. H
Rowl-.y. John
Rinkenbers. Wm.,
Riley. Geo.
Schoeneman. Wm.,
SherwiHid, J. L.

.

Smith. J. W..
Sharras. Kd
Schubert. R.
Spant;ler. G., Jr..

Stanton. Wm. A..
Rowe .V Mar<'y. ...

\Vesc..tt. M. J..

Whit«'nian. F. B..
Whitst'l. Jas. E.,
Winchester. A. B.,
Wise, Edw
Winder. W. H., ..

Wrlurht. George, ..

Wygant, J. H., .

Totals,

8

11

2
1

1

2
8
2
2

8
1

1

1

2
1

9
2

13

2

1

4

1

1

2
2
1

1

3

1

3
2

2
1

19
1

4

4

1

5

1

2
5

1

2
1

2

1

(i

6
2
17

1
O

1

9

8

9
2
1

1

1

8
2

2
7
1

1

1

2

1

8
2

13
2
1

4

1

2
1

1

2
1
3
2
2
i

15
1

3

4
1

5

1

2
3
1
•)

i

2

i

?,r.

6

•>

17
1

3
1

.i

4

210

U
<

3
•-9

<D
V.

Oa
E
„-«

39

$320 00
280 00
50 00
100 00
50 00
50 00
330 00
50 00
50 00

:iS7 50
25 CO
100 00
10 oo
100 00
25 00

215 OO
200 00
255 CO
50 00
25 00
im 00
25 00
25 00
50 CO
50 00
25 00
30 00
50 00
10 00

140 00
KJO 00
50 00
25 00

480 00

16

100 Oft

175 00
20 00

1(0 00
25 CO
S20 00
95 00
25 00
50 00
25 00
50 00
10 00

155 CO
230 01

»

1 10 (M
."lO 0<t

345 flO

20 OO
420 m
2." CO
2t» (Ml

75 (,o

100 00

$7,477 50

CO

C

$3J0 00
255 00
50 00
100 00
50 OO
50 00

330 00
50 00
50 OO
52 50
25 00

10 00
100 OO
25 OO
60 00

255 OO
50 00
25 00
100 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
50 00
25 00
30 00
25 00
10 00

140 00
100 00
50 00
25 00
170 00

50 00
175 00
20 00
100 00

50 00
25 00

10 00
105 (0
75 m

1 15 00
50 00
345 00
20 0*)

100 00
25 00
20 CO

75 00
100 W

$4,637 .nO
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State Police
Hoover, J. K., ...

Durnbaugh, Irvin,
McRaric, Anthony,

Totals.

20
8
2
2

16
3

2

2

4

5
7
O

'32 23 9 9

$890 OO
200 00

80 00
90 00

$1,260 00

TABLE NO. 8

Cases Appealed.

Cases appealed to County Courts
Cases disposed of in County Courts
Cases sustained in County Courts
Cases dismissed in County Courts
Cases appealed to Superior Court
Cases disposed of by Superior Court
Cases sustained in Superior Court
Cases dismissed by Superior Court

TABLE OF VIOLATION.

nynami(in}4' tisli,

Illegal dip nets

lllejijal fyke nets,

Fishing with cast nets,

Fishini? with gill nets,

Fishing with stir nets,

Fishing with bank nets,

Fishing with seine nets,

Fishing with nets in trout streams
Fishing with nets at lishways,

Catehing short trout,

Catching sh.ort bass,

Calcliitig game fish out of season

Catching game fish, witli outlines,

Catching game fish with seine nets,

Planting ])ickerel in trout streams
Fishing by stunning trout

Fishing with a snare,

Shoot ing fish

(jigging fish

PMshing with outlines

Fishing illegal fish baskets,

c,

03

c

$42.'. 00
100 00
80 00
90 00

$695 00

42
12

2
10
4

2
1

1

2G
34
8
10

7
3

3
10
10

7

41
13

26
2
o

3
1
o
*^

4

20
29
63

No. 24. DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES.

Illegal fishing, •

Fishing an excessive number of lines,

Taking more than 50 trout per day,

Taking flsh with hands,

Taking fish by drawing oft' the waters

Obstructing migration of fish

Fishing on Sunday,
Poisoning the waters,

Resisting an officer,

115

31
26
1

7
4*

1

55
5
5

46;

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. CRISSWELL,

Chief Warden.
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COKKY IJATCHEKY STATION NO. 1.

Koport of Wm. Buller, SiiiHMiiiti'iuk'iit.

Hon. \\'. E. MiH'han, Commissioner of Fisheries:

Dear 8ir: Once more I luive tlie honor of reporting the opera-
tions of the Hatchery nnder my cliarge. J am sorry to say that
there were several occnirences dnring (he year, which cansed much
troiibl(% and one or two which brought tiu loss of tish. The re have
been a series of drv spells on and otf for the last (hree or four vears,
and in !!)()(> whih' tlieie was jilenly of rain in the section suriound-
ing Corry, lliere wiis very litllf h<'reabouts. In short, we had a pro-
longed drought. Some of the s[uings, especially the one which
feeds No. 1 house fell last fall until there was not suflficient to
suj)ply the building. Therefore I tapped the pond near the barn
v'ith a two inch j)ii)e to incn^ase the supply. I accomplished this

object, but the tish did not seem to do very well. The trout fry in
the troughs suj>pli<'d by this wat<»r \v«M*e much smaller, an.d mani-
festly weaker than those sup[)]ied by the water from the original
spring. 'Moreover towards spring the jmnd near the barn became
full of algae, commonly called green slime, and quantities of it were
carried into the other jvonds, and into the hatching troughs.
Flowing down the troughs the algae gathered against the screens

at the lower ends and kept nu'U busy preventing the water from
backing up and becoming too deep for the little creatures.
WhetJier it was the algae or not, it is certain that after its ap-
pearance the little tish did not feed as readily as they did before.
I transf(M*red them to outside ]>onds as soon as 1 could.

The springs which supplied the ])onds also dwindled, causing the
algae to grow so rapidly that it was impossible^ for the men to keep
the watei* cl( ai*. The litth' tish wei-e smothered, and large nundx'rs
of them died in this mannc^r.
From the same cause, we lost many lake trout, and California

trout fry. Such a thing has not happened in years, and may not
ha}>pen again in many more.

This autumn, I tried another source of watei- su])ply for the No. 1

house. Close beside the first As»sistant's dwelling, there are several
good springs, in which algae does not appear to gather, and I am
now extending a i)i])e from one of the sj)rings to the No. 1 house.
I believe that we will again have water enougli from the main spring,

but feel that w(^ should make connections with this nc^w siiring to
]>rovide for emergencies.

I was also very mu(*h bother(Hl by algae in nearly all the ponds
tjiis year, excepting those supplied by a section of the springs on the
ohl ])ro])eity. \i was particulaily bad in the jtonds surrounding and
near No. ^ house. This T think is due to the fact that we have not
all the springs fully developed in that part of the grounds, and the
ponds themselves aie all new, which fosters the growth of algae,

besides much of the giound near abfMit No. 3 house is nothing but
a great muck hole, and the water leeching through, carries with it
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tine particles of mud, so that the bottoms of the ponds become cov-

ered with it. This spring before any tish are put in these ponds, 1

shall give the bottoms a thick coat of gravel, which I believe will

remedy the evil.

Last spring I built a small pond, in which I placed about 5,t>00

museallonge frv, in the hope that 1 (-onld rear them. The little tish

did very nicelv for a while, but one by one they disappeared until

finally onlv one was left, and after a time even this one vanished.

Cannibalism was undoubtedly the chief cause for the disappear-

ance.
Knowing the desire of your department to go into the rearmg of

frogs on a large scale, I inade prejiarations to take an active part.

I gathered 250 gallons of spawn of the comnrmi bull frog, and the

eggs all hatched. The tadpole did nicely until June, when they com

menced to die and in 48 hours there was not a tadpole to l)e seen in

the ponds. I am convinced that my failure to raise the tadpole to

the frog stage, was due to overcrowding. Our work in frog culture

is new, and from what I have seen in natural pools, it did not seem

possible that a body of water could be overcrowded with tadpoh^s.

Lessons like the one I had last spring can only be taught by ex

perience, and I feel that one of the essential means for success is

to hatch a much less number, to put in only a quantity of eggs, which

conld cause a superintendent to feel sure of his success.

Taking evervthing into consideration. I feel that the output from

this hatchery of r),.')7:5,42() tish was good work. The detailed tables of

distribution accompany this report.

I am sorry to say that most of the ponds in this hatchery are in

very bad condition. The sides of the ponds were worn out, the

boards rotten, when the plant was turned over to the l)e])artment

of Fisheries in VMVA. Sinc<^ then, I have each year repaired as many

as I could, with the available ai)proi»riation, but the others have

been getting steadily worse. The banks were ready to fall in in

some of them, in others there are great gaps between the banks

and the rotten wooden sides, and these gaps are growing rapidly

all the time. It will reciuire |l,r)(IO or f2,tM)(> at least to put these

ponds in good condition. Some of them, if they are not repaired,

will soon be unsafe to hold tish. I hope you ran secure from the

Legislature an appropriation suthcient to do this work. I believe

it would be better to build side walls of tile rather than boards.

Tiles would not onlv be ]>ermanent, but much cheai)er than lumber.

With your approval! I repaired two or three i)onds last year, with tile

and you agreed with me that the etfert was much better, and greater

ntilitv manifested.
,

A new barn is urgeiitlv needed. The lU'esent structure is not ht

to keep anvthing in. It'was originally a mill built about To years

or more ago and of frame. It is far out of plumb, and much of the

timber is rotten. It is unsafe and liable to fall at any time, and

if it does, the chances are that tlu' live stork which may be in it may

be killed.

No. 1 hatching hous(^ is in very bad condition, more ]Kirticuh\rly

the hatching troughs. The franu' of the building has been repain'd,

and will stand for a few vears longer, but it must be replac(Ml by a

n<^w strurture before very'long. I feel that it would be better to tear

the whole thing down, and build another on a modern ]dan, similar

I
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to the hatching house at Union City. The supply trough is com-
pletely rotted through, but knowing how small an amount of money
is available, I made shift to carry it through this winter by cement-
ing the inner sides of bottom. The hatching troughs are in nearly
as bad a condition as the supply troughs, and in fact, they are not
fit to carry fish. There is probably not over a dozen good troughs
in the entire building. Whatever else may be omitted, new troughs
will be necessary next summer. If an entire new hatching house is

impossible 1 think your idea of tearing out the old troughs, and re-

placing them by new, set in tiers is the best. By this plan onl}' one-
half the present su])ply of water will be needed.
The fence in front of the property is in bad condition, but I under-

stand it is your pur[)Ose to tear away and rei)lace it by a privet
hedge.
The following is (he cstlniated number of fish now in the breeding

ponds.

Brook Trout, 1 years and over, 4,000
Brook Trout, 3 years old 6,000
Brook Trout, 1 year old, 10,0(M)

15i'0()k Trout, 1 year old 10,000
Lake Trout, 2 jears old, 1,000
Rainbow Trout, 1 vear old, 3,000
Sunfi^^h, ." 275
Yellow perch 165
Catfish, 125

I received two lots of rainbow trout eggs from the Manchester,
Iowa Station of the United States Bureau of Fisheries. The first

lot arriv(^d in bad condition, and the second lot did not hatch very
well, and what would hatch were weak from the cau»ses which I have
just named. Although my force of men is small, having lost two of

my most experienced hands, Mr. Wm. F. ITaas and Mr. Jerry K. Berk-
hous through their promotion as superintendents of the Spruce Creek
and Torrcsdale Hatcheries, I managed to accomplish a considerable
amount of work, as will be seen by the following paragraphs. In

December, 11)05, I laid a concrete floor in the new dwelling for the
use of the superintendent, and laid 173 feet of pipe from the spring
near the barn to the No. 1 house.

In February, I stored 40 tons of ice, and began the shi})ment of

trout. The weather having b(M»n favorable, I comi)leted my trout

shipments by the middle of May. In Ai)ril I cleaned out and re-

paired the ponds surrounding No. 3 house, assorted the yearling
trout, and clean<Ml the ponds. In ^lay I planted large (pian titles of

lake trout, laid cement walks around the superintendent's dwelling,

set out a number of tiays, and finished a new pond for warm water
fish. I received and hatched a large number of muscallonge eggs.

In June I remodeled the meat house, began putting the hatchery
grounds in shape, straightened and cleaned the walks, and cut the
grass. In July I erected a new fiag pole, built a rustic bridge across
a, raceway in the ravine nc^ar the No. 1 house, and dug a spillway
from the road to the lower end of the grounds to carrv away the
storm water.

I constructed new shades for all the ])onds that needed them,
stored the shipjung cans and repaired two or three of the small
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ponds. In August, I rebuilt a small trout pond near the No. 1 house.

Built some new outlet gates on other ponds, built a cor^'rete wall in

the meat house, and installed a chopping machine. Painted all the

railings around the walks, seats, bridges and reservoir tops, and at

intervals graded the grounds around the dwelling house. In Sep-

tember, I painted the shades over the old ponds, painted the hatching

trays, ready for winter work, lined the supply trough in No. 1 honse

with cement and finished grading the grounds around the dwelling

house. I cleared one half an acre of swamp land near No. 3 house.

Kepaired outlet gates of ponds, build a wood shed, and coal house,

and painted and reioofed corn house. In October, I planted a large

number of Maple trees on the new ground, graveled a road and
paths on the old ground, and finished painting all the hatchery

trays.

Two of the large trout in the show pond died in July. One was
a Hybrid, and one a Lake trout. They were nearly 30 years old, and
death was due to old age. One of my horses died during the year,

and I was forced to purchase another.

The trout began to spawn extraordinarily early this year. The
first eggs were taken September 23, fully two weeks before the

usual time. Contrary to my expex'tations, the eggs taken were very

good, and on the first of December, there was a good hatching. I

am sorry to say, however, that my take of eggs this year will fall

considerably below^ the take of last year for three reasons. First,

the females did not yield as many eggs as usual. Second, there was
an extraordinary number of nuiles, even among the younger fish.

A j)reponderance of males is to be expected among the older stock.

Third, and what is very unusual, thcne was a very large percentage

of barren females.
The following is the table of the output of fish for the year.

CORRY nATCHERY STATION NO. 1.

Distribution of Fish, etc., from DecembcM* I, 1905, to December 1,

1906,

BROOK TROUT FINCERUNOS NO. 1

Counties.
Armstrong county,
Allegheny county,
Butler countv
Bradford countv
Cameron county
Cambria count v

Clarion oounty
Clinton county
Crawford countv,
Erie countv,
Elk countv,
Fayette county,

No. of Fish.

8,000

.52,000

168,000

20,000
79,000

143,500
62,000

98,000

61,000

120,000
358,500

90,000
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Countios. No. of Fish.

Foivst (oiiiit y 175,000
fjclfcison county, Hr),000

liawrcucc coiiiily 50,000
T.ycomiiiji: county ^^62,000

^rcKcaii countyi 374,500
Mercer countv 99,000
Potter county 425,000
Somerset countv 65,000
Tiopi county, .

.' 236,000
Venango county 139,000
Westmoreland countv 92,000
Warren county '. 438,000

Total, 3,809,500

Kook Tiout Yearlinjxs.

Huntinfj<lon county 2,000

•

Brook Trout, 3 or 4 year males.

Klk countv 100
Erie county 50
riiila(leli>liia county 100

Total 250

Lake Ti-our Finj^crlinjis No. 1.

Lake Erie in Erie county, 1,540,000

Lake Trout Yearlinjjjs.

TTunl ingdon county, 500

Loch Leven Trout Fin^ei'linj^s.

IMiiladelpliia county 40,000

Muscallon<?e Fry.

Conneaut Lake Crawford countv, 126,000
Lake Le 15outr Erie counlv,. .

." 50,000

Total 176,000

Yellow Perch (Adults).

Philadelphia county, 365
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Gold Fish Fingerliiigs.

Counties. • No. of Fish.

Philadelphia county, 3,000

Sun Fish Fingerlings.

Crawford county 255

Jefferson countv 500

Mercer county, 300

Venane:o countv, 75

Warren county, 675

Total, 1,805

Summarv.

Brook Trout Finjjjerlings 3,809,500

Brook Trout Yearlings, 2,000

Brook Trout Males 3 and 4 vears old 250

Lake Trout Fingerlings, No. 1 1,540,000

Lake Trout Yt^arlings
'

500

Loch Leven Fingerlings, No. 1 40,000

Muscallong(\ Fry 176,000

Yellow Perch, Adults 365

Gold Fish Fingerlings 3,000

Sun Fish Fingerlings 1,805

Grand Total 5,573,420
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ERIE HATCHERY, STATION NO. 2.

Report of Pliillip 11. Hartman, Assistant in Charge.

To the Commissioner of Fisheries.

The following is the report of Phillip H. Hartman, my able assist-

ant in charge at the Erie Hatchery and I can do no better than sub-

mit it to YOU with my approval.
Respectfully vours,

A. G. BULLER,
Superintendent.

Mr. A. G. Buller, Superintendent, Erie Hatchery.

Dear sir: I have the pleasure to submit to you my first annual
report as Assistant in charge of the Erie Hatchery Station No. 2

from December 1, IflO.I, to Decc^nibcr 1, 190(1, The total amount of fry

hatched and planted in this time was 150,700,000, namely white fish,

33,464,000, lake herring, 30,840,000, wall eyed pike, 53,700,000, of

w^hich 11,870,000 were planted in the interior waters of Pennsylvania,

18,875,000 yellow perch 3,420,000 or inland waters, and 14,000,000

chain pickerel, 1,100,000 of which went to lakes and streams in the

Sfate, there was a balance of 132,089,000 fry that were planted in

Lake Erie.

April 8th, I placed 5,000 white fish fry in one of the ponds, and
July 13tli, three month's later, I took 4,()00 No. 2 and 3 fingerlings

out which I put in the lake.

Last fall we received enough eggs to fill the station and had a

surplus of 4,112,000 white fish and 24,480,000 lake herring eggs which
were sent to Torresdale Hatchery, the eggs being hatched there

and the fry shipped back to Erie. The first shipment of fry arrived

March 3rd, and the hisi April 3rd, just one month later.

The white fish catch at this Port for 1900 has been the best in

tweutv vears, some verv heavv catches .being made. The fish

weighed from one to ten pounds, with the smaller in the majority.

This is clear that artificial propagation has been a success, in fact

the fishermen here concede it. It shows that by installing the bat-

tery system, and incn^asing the capacity of the station four years

ago from 250 to 500 jars or more correctly from 800 to 1,000 (piarts

tluM'e has been accomplished what was claimed w^ould prove true.

With the incrc^ase of millions of frv i)lanted each vear comes an
* I t.

increase in the amount of fish caught.
Last s])ring there could not be any plue pike eggs secured on ac-

count of the fishermen's strike, which started April 13th and was not
settled until July 2Sth. Consecjuently there was no blue pike work
done. Owing to this strike many of the fishermen had nothing to do,

and as there was no blue pike on the market they went to hook and
line fishing. An average of 1,500 pounds was put on the market
daily in this way at a good price.
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This has been a successful year in the propagation of frogs at this

station, 120,500 being distributed by me. April 17th, I tilled two of

the ponds with spawn from the field and in sixteen days it all was
hatched. June 25th, some of the tadpoles commenced to show legs

and after July 20th, the frogs started to accumulate nuite rapidly,

so that we were able to begin to ship August 2nd. The loss su!^-

tained while rearing them in the tadpole state was nothing to speak

of possibly 200 which were destroyed by a large black worm or

larvae, similar in appearance to the hellgramite.

I first detected it June 25th. I had previously been warned by

the Commissioner to be on the lookout for this creature, it having

appeared and was doing much danuige in Torresdale. On discov-

ering them I immediately set about their destruction in which I was
successful by taking a small iiand net and keeping right after them.

In ten days I was rid of them. The larvae are surely ravenous

pests. They get hold of a tadpole at the head and pinch him until

life is extinct, which is in less than half a minute, sucking the whole

insides into their bodies. If not got rid of promptly one hundred

of these pests would destioy :*>0,()00 tadpoles in less than a week.

While inspecting the hatchery in July, Commissioner Meehan be-

came alarmed lest I had the ponds overcrowded and instructed me
to put one half the stock in tlie ponds on the i)eniiisula, which was
done. Reports have come to me tinu* and again since, of there being

more half grown frogs than usual again showing the benefits of

stocking.

June 1st, I received orders to draw the seine for large* bass and

sun fish for the hatcheries. It being rather late for this kind of

work I was not v( ry successful, the water plants were so far ad-

vanced that it was almost impossible to land a seine. We worked
at it four days and in this time there were taken 100 adult bass

and 400 blue gills commonly called sunfish. While doing this we
caught and destroyed 480 garr, 210 dog fish and 210 car]> weighing

400 pounds.
I was authorized by the Department of Fisheries to issue a license

to Captain Jerry Driscoll of the Lake Erie Fish Company to catch

carp in Presque Isle Bay, June 1st, he having been awarded a con-

tract by the Department of Fisheries to do this work. From the

very start the catch was heavy and the* Eastern markets were so

ready to receive the fish that ^iv. Driscoll had the contract renewed

and took out another license for the month of July. Some of our

citizens at one time protested against the granting of the contract,

fearing game fish would be caught. But while the work of removing

the carp and the destruction of garr and dog fish was going on the

people learned that the DejKirdnent was doing a good work, and all

were soon satisfied.

In the two months war on Uw carp Ca])tain Driscoll took out of

the bay 98,798 pounds or 25,797 carp by actual count, besides hund-

reds of garr and dog fish, while in the performance of this work,

there were no game fish taken, for th(^ reason that no nets having

meshes less than fiv(» and a half inches were allowcMl to be used.

I am ]>leased to say for (^aptain Drisc oil that T found him to ho a

man to be relicnl on and one who fulfilled his contract faithfully.

There was a new line of work introduced at this hatchery last

spring by Commissioner M(H»han, namely, the ju'opagation of chain

pickerel. These were shipped here from the field in Northeastern
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reiins.vlvania throu<^h the Wayne Hatchery, 14,000,000 eggs, all

eved and almost ready to hatch. There was no loss while in the
pi-ocess of hatching.
The actions of the eggs while hatching are nearly' the same as

the wall-eyed pike. They hatch mostly at night. One jK^culiar fea-

ture, while in the act of hatching 1 noticed. It seems, they nearly
all c^me to full life at once, and by all moving in the eggs at the
same time, it brings pressure enough on a whole bunch, (they being
fastened with web-like lace) to force them up and out of the jar.

This is easily prevented by using a small piece of cloth netting and
tying it over the opening of the jar, having a mesh large enough to

allow the fry to pass through and retain the eggs.
After the close of tin* close of the hgal fishing season, November

ir)th, ll)0(j, T. B. Walker of the Eric Fish Company was employed
by the Departuu'ut of Fisheries to set pound nets to catch white
lish and lake herring only, for the pur}K)se of taking spawn. There
were only 10 (piarts of white lish eggs taken owing to storms which
continuously blew out the nets. I might say these are the first white
fish eggs ever taken off Erie for this hatchery.
The first eggs from the United States Bureau of Fisheries for

this fall's work commenced to arrive November 17th and bv No-
vember ;50th I had 44,600,(100 wliite fish eggs and .s,L'10,00() lake her
ring eggs a total of 52,700,000 eggs which filled this hatchery.
The chances are there will more arrive before the close of the season
which will go to Torresdalc hatchery.

Captain Tollman, owner of the Tug Jlocket, received employment
papers from the Department, to fish for lake trout for the taking of
spawn, November 20th. A trial lift brought 21 trout weighing :MH)

pounds. Another lift in Thanksgiving day resulting in i:^8 trout
weighing 2,:5r)l) pounds. Out of this haul there were two quails of
eggs taken. The fish were runuing unusually large and were as fat
as the proverbial young hogs. The outlook at this time was for a
heavy taking of eggs within two or three days. This fishing by Cap-
tain Tolbnan is tlie first of the kind in Pennsylvania water in some
years and the result mark the beginning of the restoration of the lake
trout industry thrcmgh artificial propagation on the part of the
state.

There has been a d(M-r(\ase in the license moneys collected the past
year, in fact the books show a dcrease from the first that there was
license fee is imi)0sed. This year the shortage is due to the enforce-
ment of a law passed by the Legislatun^ nuiking it unlawful to fish

pound nets having mesh less than two and a half inches. A great
many of the fish("rmen could not ^j^ot the twine in time to use it.

Then again there Avere not as many strange tugs here as in previous
years.

The output at the hatchery for the past year came very near to
making a new reoord which would have been donc^ had we been able
to secure any blue pike eggs last spi ing. Indeed the output exceeded
any previous year excepting one when during both the autumn and
spring egg taking i)eriods there were no storms big or little.

I would ask that you recommend some repairs to be made this
coming year which are important. The thnM- ]>onds are in a very
bad condition and needs rebuilding. A new battery is necessary,
as one is rotted beyond repair. It is doubtful if it will hold together
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throughout the coming season's work. All the piping for the water
supi>ly will have to be gone over and new valves installed in place

of the old ones which are all out of order.

In conclusion I wish to thank you for your consideration and help-

fulness during the i)ast year. Your encouragenu'nt and counsel
has made my work much easier. I'h^ase also convey to th(^ Com-
missioner my appreciation for his helpfulness and the interest he
has taken in mv method of work.

KesiK^ct fully,

rillLLIP H. IIAHTMAN,
Assistant in Charge.

ERIE HATCHERY {j^TATION NO. 2.

Fish, etc., distributed from December 1, 1905 to December 1, 1906.

Frogs.

Armstrong county,

Allegheny county,

Bedford county,

Clarion county,

Elk county,

McKean county
Mercer county,

Venango county,
AVestmoreland county,

Warren county,

Planted in the pounds on peninsula, .

Total,

4,000

8,000

10,000

1,000

8.000

500
8,500

500
18,000

9,000
t)O,0t)0

120,500

Pickerel Fry.

Butler county,
Crawford county,

Erie county
Indiana county,

Mercer county
Venango county
Warren county
Planted in Lake Erie,

Total,

120.0t)0

t;ot),ooo

.)20,0t)0

820,t)00

(;oo,t)oo

10t),000

580,000

1,100,000

14,0t)0,000
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Yellow Pcreh Fry.

Armstrong county,

Butler county,

Crawford county,

Erie county,
Indiana county,

Jefferson county,

Mercer county,

Venango county,
Westmoreland county,

Planted in Lake Erie,

Total,

Wall Eyed Pike Fry.

Armstrong county,

Butler county-,

Crawford county,

Clearfield county,

Cumberland county,

Dauphin county
Erie county .

Juniata county,

Lancaster county,
Luzerne countv
Lycoming county
Montour county,

Mifflin county
Mercer county,
Northumberland county,

Pike countv,
Suscpiehanna (tounty,

Snyder county
Union countv,
Venango county,

Warren countv
Wayne county,
York county,

Planted in Lake Erie

Total

White Fish Fingerlings.

Planted in Lake Erie,

White Fish Fry.

Lake Erie,

Off. Doc.

460,000
120,000
800,000
260.000
360,000
300,000
840,000
160,000
120,000

15,455,000

18,875,000

420,000
240,000

1,210,000

300,000
420,000
720,000

60,000

480,000

120,000
150,000
900,000
570,000
120,000
560,000

270,000
260,000

120,000

560,000
510,000

2,040,000

450,000
240,000

1,020,000

41,870,000

53,700,000

4,000

33,464,000
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Liike Herring Fry.

Planted in Lake Erie,

lUack Bass No. 2.

Armstrong county,

Jiutler county,

Bedord county
Crawford county,

Forest county,

Lawrence county,

Lycoming county,

Mercer county,

Venango county,

Warren county,

Total,

Yellow Perch (Adults).

Armstrong county
Erie county,

Total,

Yellow I'erch No. 2.

Erie county,

Black Bass (Adults).

Crawford county,

Erie county,
Huntingdon county,

Philadeljihia county
Wyoming county,

Total,

Rock J5ass (Adults)

Erie county,

Cat Fish (Adults).

Erie county,

Sun Fish (Adults)

Philadidi)hia county,

9

127

30,840,000

50
50

200
300
50
100

350
500
900
250

2,750

200
169

396

400

47
89
47
70

100

353

33

6

460
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SuramarV.

Frogs,
Pickorel Fix
Yellow Perch Frv
Yellow Perch (Adults)

Yellow Perch No. 2,

Wi\\\ eve<l IMke Frv
AVhite Fish Fingerliugs
White Fish Fry
Lake Heri'iug Fry,
Black Kass No. 2
Black Bass (Adults)
Rock Bass (Adults)
Catfish (Adults), .

Sunlish (Adults),

Total

126,500

14,000,000

18,875,000
396
400

53,700,000

4,000

33,464,000

30,840,000

2,750

353
33
6

460

151,013,898
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Howard M. Biiller, Sui>erintendeiit.

Bellefonte, Ta., December i, 1906.

Hon. W. E. Meebau, Couimissiouer of Fisheries.

Dear Sir: ,,.,.,
Herewith liiid a report of the work performed at this hatchery

from December 1, 1905 to December 1, 1900.

It has been a full and satisfactory year. There were no epidemics

among tlie fish and the result is that at the end of the year I have

all but five of the ponds either full or comfortably occupied by trout.

Of those occupied, 10 contain yearling fish, 15 brook trout and one

with rainbow trout, leaving 2G ponds with adult Rainbow and brook

trout. Besides these there are three ponds for frogs and tadpoles

and three for gold fish and 11 nursery ponds, making 49 ponds in

all. I have not included in Ihis number the pond on the old Hoy
property from which I am afraid I will have to draw the water on

account of certain people in the vicinity insisting on cutting the ice,

and the drawing of the water is at your suggestion in order to pre-

vent trouble and possible law suits.

I adopted the principal of feeding the fry in the troughs heavily

and do the same thing with the young fish in the iwnds giving them

an abundant quantity of thick milk or curd. I find the result has

been more than satisfactory. The fish hfive grown wonderfully and

are very healthy. It is seklom that a dead fish is found. Many of

the fish which have almost reached yearling stage are from six and

seven inches in length and very fat.

The first of December, 1905, the house was well filled with trout

eggs and newly hatched fish. There were in fact about three million

eggs. About a million one hundred thousand were from our own
fish and about a million were received from the Penn Forest Brook

Trout Company Hatchery in Carbon county. Thc^ i^fj^^f^ hatched well

and nearlv the entire time during December and January wjis taken

up with the care of the eggs and fry. As the troughs became very

full, fry were transferred to the outside nursery troughs, but they

did not do very well for the reason that the winter being oi>en in-

stead of snow, there were frequent rains which made the creek

water which supplied the troughs v(M'y muddy; souK'times dei)ositing

a sixteenth of an inch of soft mud in the bottom of the troughs in a

single day. Because of this muddy water it was difticult to have the

little fisll feed. The consequence was they became thin and poor

and the temperature of the water being very low the fish were very

small. T therefore retransferred th(Mu to the house as rapidly as

wo could find room for them in February. The winter being open

and mild we were able to begin ship]nng fish in February, hence it

was not very I'ong before we were able to replace the troughs in the

hatching house and empty the outside nursery troughs.

9_24—1906
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ll()\v;ii(l M. r>nll( r. SuiM'iinlciidt'nt.

llclli'loiili'. Ta., DcrciMlx'i' 1, IDIH).

lloii. W. K. Morliaii, Coimiiissioiicf nt Fishciics.

Dear Sir:
, • , ,

Ilru'witli tiiwl a it'iMUl ot ilw woik lu'itoruu'd al lliis liatrlirry

from OcrciiilKT 1, liM)r» to Dccciiibci 1, IIIIM;.

It has Imh'11 a full and satisiacUnv vcar. Tlinr wcrt' no cpulcniics

aniunjjj (he tish and llu' result is that at the end of ih<^ vrar I have

all but live of tlu* imuhIs cither full or coniforiably oci-upiiMl by trout.

Of those oi-cupiod. Hi (M»ntaiu yeailin^ tish. IT) brook trout and one

with rainbow tioul. h avin^ lM;' ponds with adult KaiidM.w and brook

trout. lU'sidos these there are three ponds for fro<;s an<l tadpides

and three for j-old lish and 11 nursery p.»nds. !nakin«i- 41) jHUids in

all. I have noi inclmled in this nuinlx r the pond on the old Hoy

proi)erty from which I am afraid I will have to draw the water <)U

account of certain people in the vicinity Insisting- on cutlii»^- the ice,

and the drawinji" of the water is at your suiijicst inn in order to pre-

vent trouble and possible law suits.

I adoi>ted (he jMinrii.al of feedin.ii the fry in the trou<;hs heavily

and do the same thin;:- with the youn^ fish in the ponds ^ivin^- them

an abundant «iuantity of thick milk or curd. I tind the result has

been more than satisfactory. The lish have ^rown wonderfully and

are very healthy. It is seldom that a dead lish is found. Many of

the tisli which have almost reacluMl yearling sta.^c are frcun six and

seven inches in len.iitli and very fat.

The first of I)ecend»er. r.Ml.^, the house was well filled with trout

e^r^rs and newly hatched fish. There were in fart about three million

ei^ji;s. About a million otie hundred ilHtusand were from our own

fish and about a million were KMM'ived fiom the IVuin l''(uest linxd;

Trout Company Hatchery in Carbon rounty. Tin- e^^s hat. lied well

and nearly the entire time duiiiii:- Dicendu'i- and -January was taken

u]> with the care of the e^^s and fiy. As the troughs b Mume v«M'y

full, fry were transferred to the outside nursery troughs, but they

did not do very well for the reason that the winter bein^- open in-

stead of snow, there wei<" freciuent rains which made the cr(^<'k

water which supjdied tlie jrou.iihs very mmhly; sometimes dejtosit in.i:

a sixteenth of an itich of soft mud in the botton.i ((f the troughs in a

sinule day. r.erause of this nniddy water it was dil'li«-ult to have the

little lisli b'cd. The consecpKMice was they became thin and poor

and tin' temperature of the water bcinii very low the fish were very

small. T therefinc ret ransfciK-d them to the house as ra]udly as

we could find room for them in I'^ebruary. The winter boin.<r ojvon

and mild we were able to be^in shipping lish in February, hence it

was net voiy Ioii^j: before we w<'re able to replace the troujihs in the

hatchin^^ house and empty the outside nursery troujrhs.

0—24—1900

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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Befoiv the shipping season opened you called the usual annual
conference of Superintendents at your otlice at Uarrisburg and one
of the policies decided on at that time was a strict enforcement ^f
the rule that unless api»licants replied to the notice of shipment,
the fish would not be sent. The enforcenuMit of this rule was
declared to be necessary because in previous years there were from
70 to 10(),()U0 fish lost which were shipped from the ditferent
hatcheries through the fjiilure of applicants to appear and through
there being no one at the station to whom they could be given.
It frequently happened that the reason ai>i)licants did not answer
was that they were not at home when the notices were received.
The first lot 'of ajiplicalions sent out resulted in quite a number
of applicants failing to answer, and therefore, in conformitv of the
new rule, I did not ship the fish. Many of the applic-ants 'had not
taken the trouble lo answer, but were at the station to get their
fish, ^^'hen iluy found they were not there they wrote indignant
letters to the stalion and 1 referred them at once to you. It hap-
pened, fortunately, in most cases, that tlu^e were either other ship-
ments in that neigliborhood or there were sulficient number of fish
to make another shipment ijrofitable. In every case where the
matter was explained to the applicants they were satisfied, and the
matter having been given publicity, after the first two or thre«>
lots of notices, there was no further trouble.
The old shipi»ing notices were perhaps somewhat responsible for

failure on the part of some of the applicants to answer, and this
caused you to frame another form of api)licalion and when these
were sent out tlieie was not a single case in which there was anv
trouble resulting.

In conse(iuence of the favorable si)ring, we were able to fill the
last trout apjdication April .30, nearly a inonth earlier than u.sual
The total shipments of brook trout amounted to 2,r>22M0. I re
ceived a large number of letters from applicants and sometimes
by verbal means in which much pleasure was express( d at the fine
ai)pearance of tlu^ fish. In fact. I think the trout sent out from this
hatchery last sjuing were the best (hat w<' have vet raisinl, both
as to size and health.

Contrary to our exiM'ctalions, the lainbow trout earlv in Novem-
ber, exhibited signs of early simwning. Tlie fish had just reached
maturity. AVe had hojM'd that they would not begin si)awning before
March, but after the first indications thev rip4'n<'d rapidly'^ and in
December we Ix'gan taking eggs. We finished about the first weekm February. Altegelher about 250,000 were taken. They be-
gan hatching in January and the fry were strong and heallhv*. We
saved 107.000 for breeding ])urposes but we b)st a large numi)er in
the nursery troughs thn.ugh Ihe muddy wat<'r and inabililv therebv
to start them projxM-ly to feeding.

I saved about i:?0,000 brook trout. During the summer there
were several very severe rain stoi-ms; one was in the nature of a
cloud burst. This was Monday, Julv 2:\. Surface water came
sweeping down the little ravine througji Mr. Dale's propertv and
jnto our ground.s and completely submerged four of the ponds near
the meat house. In consequence of which over 20,000 fingerlincs
escaped into Logan Hranch.

Tlie people of l^dlefonte take a great interest in this hatchery
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and immediately after the great storm there were rumors that the
place had been completely submerged and the hatchery wiped out
of existence. We were kept busy at the telephone for several

hours answering anxious inquirers, but the only part submerged and
the only loss sustained is that which I have noted. We had very
little loss among the remaining young fish during the summer and
we now have over 75,000 nice yearlings which will come into breed-
ing next fall.

AlVout a month before the cloud burst, to be exact, Sunday June
17, there was a severe electrical storm in the afternoon during
which the lightning struck the hatching house. It seems to have
struck the roof close to the terra cotta chimnev which it smashed

<

and the window glasses were also badly shattered. Daniel
Houser, who at the time was in charge of the house, received a
slight shock. The danuige to the building was not very grt^t, the
hole made 'n the roof being only a few feet square. It was re-

paired at the expense of the Insurance Company and the corpora-
tion at the same time at its own expense built a new chimney of

brick replacing the one which previously existed of terra cotta.

Early in March I received orders from you to erect two frog ponds
in order that this new work might be carried on at this station.

I built them in a swampy ])iece of ground to the right of tlie two
ponds below the spring. The two ponds were 105 feet long, 2:1 feet

5 inches wide and about a foot afid a half deep. They were bordered
with a fence of mos(]uito wire netting TUJ inches high. About the
niiddle of April I recn^ived two lots of frog eggs aggregating l.*10 gal-

lons from Union City hatchery. The eggs hatched well and in a
short time we had two ponds filled with apparently fine, healthy
from I^nion City hatchery. The eggs hatched well and in short time
we had two ponds filled with apparently fine healthy tad-poles,
tanpoles. They fed eagerly on fish and fresh liver.

About the early part of May I began hearing bad reports from
other superintendents concerning their tadpoles. First I heard
that the Union City tadpoles had all died within 48 hours. A few
days afterwards I heard that those at Ccury had died in the same
time. Then I received word from the Commissioner to be on the
look out for the larvae of a water beetle which he notified me was
destroying tadpoles at the Torresdale hatchery by the thousand,
but I felt comfortabh' for my tadpoles were looking well and feed-
ing eagerly and apparently in perfect health, although th(\v were
not very large. Tlu^ last week in June they began giving signs of
d«'veloping their hind legs. ConscMpiently tiie 2Sth of June, having
still anothei* fi*og pond I transferred 10t),000 tadpoles to the second
and third ]>onds, the watca* teinperaturc^ of which was 82. The tad-
poles still looked well, but June :U) the tadpoles began to die and
July 2 every one was gone. Between that period over 2,000,000
tadpole.s died. I think they were crowded too much from the very
beginning. That is to say. from the time the eggs hatched. In other
words tluM'e were at least ten times too many eggs ])laced in the
ponds. There was not water s]»ace enough from the very outset
to allow a proper development of the little tad])oles. This was
shown by the fact that when the ]>eriod came for them to change
from tadpole to frog th(\v were not more than half the size that
tadpoles usually an* at that period. While they fed well, towards
the end of June I felt that there was overcrowding of tadpoles
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and it was this that caused me to build another pond and transfer.
It was an exiMuinient on my part to see whether or not the thinning
out «of a hundred thousand by themselves would not improve the
little creatures.

I cannot tell what the result would have bet^i for these were
carried away by the flood the day after they were put in and before
the other tadpoles died. While I think that it is important that
there be no overcrowdinjij of tadpoles from the moment they are
hatched, it is possible that by thinninj^ out within the first week or
two it would not be too late to prevent a successful transformation
from tadpoles to frogs. My reason for believing this is that I had
taken a few tadpoles shortly after they were hatched and placed
them in a trough and all of them developed. After studying the
matter carefully I feel that there should not be over a hundred
thousand tadpoh^s kept in a pond of the size of those on this station,
and it is my intention, if you do not disapprove, to not exceed that
number nc^xt spring.

Last spring I had a number of mature green frogs and a (piantity
of tadpoles in a snuill temporary frog pond near the gold fish pond.
As I reported last year, as soon as frosty weather appeared they
disappc^ared into the mud. In February, desiring to repair the outlet
of till- pund, I drew the water and dug into the mud. I unearthed sev-
eral of the frogs and tadpoles. They appeared to be in as good con-
dition as when they entercHl the mud. There were no signs of their
being thin from hunger. In fact, one would imagine that they had
been feeding steadily so plump and sleek were they.
But when spring opened finally and the frogs came out, most of

them were very thin and poor and in fact were aotuallv so weak that
most of them died shortly after. The tad-poles, when they ap-
peared, which they did shortly after the frogs, were seemingXv as
plumj) and healthy as when they entered the mud in the fall,*^but
they did not develop, with the exception of a very few. The majority
of them lingered about for a week or two when they began to die.
Not more than 2.j per cent, of those which entered the mud in the
fall developed into frogs in the spring. Neither the large nor the
young frogs which survived seemed to be healthy and did not take
even the natural food which came to them. The consequence was
that in a little mon^ than a month they all died. I think the reason
was that the body of water was entirely too small for the creatures
and the surrounding grass i)lot too limited to furnish a sufficient
or proix^r kind of food.

As the two firsi ffog ponds built were receiving too much water
during rains and from the gold fish ])()nd, I laid 102 feet of six inch
terra cotta pipe along (he cast side of the two frog ponds to carry
the surplus water away heaving only seejKage water to supply the
frog ixuid. I b(^lieve this also will be beneficial in our frog work
next year.

We began F^orting our fish October T), and this work necessarily
consumed much time. Longer than usual, because shortlv after we
began, ray First Assistant, Mr. Webster, was ordered out on field
work at McMichaels. When this work was concluded we found
we had in our ponds about the following fish:

Brook trout, three and four years old
Brook trout, two years old,

4,000

4,000
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Brook trout, yearlings,

Kainbow trout, four years old,

Rainbow trout, yearlings

Gold fish, Japanese adults,

Gold fish, fingerlings,

Total,

133

75,000
800

4,000

300
100

88,200

When we began taking eggs I noticed an unusual number of males

among the two year olds, fully 7.j per cent, of this sex. I can give

no reason for this, especially since it is generally believed that where-

ever there are epidemics as there was among our two year olds, that

it is the preponderance of females, that survive. In this case the

rule certainly does not hold good. It is generally known among fish

culturists, that during the egg taking period the function is more
severe on females than on males, and we expect therefore to find

more males in a short time among the three and four year olds

and the three year olds, I now have two ponds of males more than

we do of females. The result is that between the two year olds.

I have any use for. These fish are, to use a common phrase, eating

their heads off, and should be disposed of. The percentage of bar-

renness among the females was very small and the fcMuales gave the

normal number of eggs. It must, if anything, been a little better

than usual. The eggs from the two year olds were especially good.

In fact they were the equal of the other eggs.

As soon as the spring work was all cleared away and the ponds

cleaned up, I secured a (juantity of lumber and built shades for all

the ponds which were not before supplied. I built IG shades all

together. I did not have time to paint them not even prime them.

This work we will do next season. We have very many visitors at

this hatchery and last yc^ar, for their convenience, I adopted a plan

of placing a painted sign on each pond, giving the name of the fish

therein. This is proving satisfactor}' and as rapidly as fish are

placed permanently, I shall mark the others.

Early in April there arrived a large number of trees from a nurs

ery firm in Philadelphia. The trt^s being ordered by you to be

planted on the grounds of the hatchery both for shade and at the

siime time as an arboretum. A day or two later a member of the

firm arrived and planted them. Owing (o the excessively wet weather
during the summer, many of the trees died but a large number of

them survived and should form the beginning of a beautiful grove

of trees of dift'enMit kinds. There are probably between 50 and
GO dift'erent species still living and it is the intention to mark the

names on them next spring.

Late in the spring I began the construction of a driveway from

the entrance of the property near Mr. Dale's ground and winding
to the meat house and it was laid out on lines planned by you. Owing
to my small force made necessary by an insufficient appropriation,

I was unable to complete the work. In fact T was unable to finish

more than about a third of this driveway. I made general foot paths,

however, and stoned them and completed grading the grounds
between the upper end of the hatching house and the dwelling so

that we now have a beautiful strip of lawn from the dwelling to

the beginning of Mr. Dale's property west from the road to the rail-
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road and on the west of the hatcbing bouse almost to tbe meat
bouse.
August 27, my First Assistant, Mr. B. (). Webster, was sent to

tbe Wayne liatcbeiy to talvo ebargc' temporarily owinj^ to tbe severe
illness of tbe Superintendent, Mr. Xatban K. Kuller, from ptomaine
poisoning-. Mr. W ebster was absent al)out a week on tbis duty.
Among tbe otber work done during tbe late s[uing and summer

were tbe planting of tlower beds and tbe grading of tbe gardcai and
over-bauling tbe raeeway reservoir. My First Assistant, Mr. AVebs-
ter, left tbe station on October 5, to take ebarge of tbe work at tbe
temporary lield station on tbe property of tbe Pobociualine Asso-
ciation on MeMicbael's Creek in Monroe county. Mr. Webster was
absent on tbis duty until November IG, wIkmi*^ be returned, during
whicb time be took about 100,000 eggs. His work, from' an e^r^
taking standpoint, was not bigbly successful owing to tbe fact tba*t
tbe work was begun too late. Wben Mr. Webster arrived it was
found tbat most of tbe tisb in tbe main stream bad gone above tbe
holdings and into inaccessible side runs for spawning purposes. Tbe
majority of tbe tisb be caugbt were males. Tbat be secured as many
eggs as be did is a matter for congratulation. I do not consider,
however, tbat the work was thrown awav since we gained much ex-
perience thereby. T attach Mr. -Webster's report herewith. Th(^
cost of the work considering the tinn^ occupied was verv reasonable
the whole amounting to less than |(]0. I would recoinmend tbat if
field work is carried on at tbis place next vear, tbat it begin tbe
latter part of August while tb(^ fish are still abundant in the stream

I was very much suri)rised to find that tbe trout tbis fall were be-
ginning to spawn earlier than usual. We began working the latter
part of September and the Oth of October took our first eggs 60 000
in number. This was i:^> days earlier than in 100."). I naturally' ex-
pected the eggs not to do very well, but to mv surprise thev hafched
in the normal period and came out in first class shape, in fact at
tbe hatching stage they W(U'e better than anv first hatching withinmy experience. Since then they have conti'nued to thrive and do
just as well as any fish we have in tbe troughs.

There was another suiprising feature in connection with the first
ot of eggs taken; tbat although the eggs were taken 1:\ davs sooner
than last year they took a little longer to hatch. Ordinarilv the first
eggs hatch in 41 days. Tbe first hatching this vear took 4.-; davs and
4o days has been the prevailing period for incubation for all tbe
eggs taken this year.
The California trout eggs will also begin much earlier tbis year

than last. In IDt).-; we took the first eggs the middle or latter part
of D(>cember. T shall take tbe first eggs tbis yi^nv to-dav, December
1st. Hy tbe bist of December I bad taken verv nearly 2,000 000
eggs of the biook trout, and Xovember 2S, T received three cases of
eggs from Mr. Nathan U. P.uller. Su]»erintendent of tbe Wavm' iiat-
clKM-y, who was strii^^ing fish for tbe Statc^ at Weissi)ort and \llen-
town at th(^ hatcheries of Mr. duirles A. Welters and Col TTarrv C
Trexler. The three cases contained 075,800 eggs. The e«ro-s in 'five
of the trays W(M"e in bad condition obtaining a loss of 7r000 eggs
Ihe remainder of tbe eggs were in first class shape. T notified MrBuUer of the bad condition of the five travs and be answered that
the cause was that tlu^y were eggs taken that had over-run the
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trays at Weissport and were cleaned up and sent in the hope that

some of them would be good.
Three years ago Mr. Creveling, then superintendent of this sta-

tion, received from the United States Bureau of Fisheries a few
thousand Atlantic Salmon eggs. Tbe eggs were batched, but as

the little fish batched they did not feed very well. Mr. Creveling

was succeeded as Superintendent by Mr. Nathan K. BuUer as Acting
Superintendent, and be bad ditliculty always in making them feed.

Finally, 1 took charge of the station as Superintendent and Mr.
Nathan K. Buller was sent to bis hatchery in Wayne county. As
tbe little fish still did not feed well, although remaining alive, you
ordered thein sent to the Wayne hatchery where tbe water was
colder and it was thought possible they would do better.

It hai)pened that in netting the little fish from tbe ponds for ship-

ment a few i'scaped unnoticed. Some months afterwards I found
them mixed in with some brook trout in tbe nursery ponds. Ap-
parently they bad become reconciled and learned from the brook
trout how to take our artificial food. They were, however, very wild
and I could not and have never vet been able to determine whether
they took artificial food freely. l>e this as it may, the fish have
steadily grown and at tbe present time are two and a half year old

and are about 15 inches long. There are both males and females,

tbe latter being in the majority. They are tine, healthy fish and
seemingly have all tbe food ihvy need. Tbe males show unmistake-

able signs of coming to maturity, but the females sei^m to be im«

mature. It is barely possible that we may be surprised and have a
few^ eggs in the spring. If we do, it will be a year earlier than what
we considered tbe rule for maturity. I consider that we have been
very fortunate in raising these fish to this age and there seems no
reason now wbv thev should not live to become spawners.

The hatchery is now in a very good shajje. ^Ve have, as T stated,

4!) ponds, most of whicb are either full or fairly well stocked with

fish, but if we are to extend tbe breeding fish to tbe extent you have

expressed, it will be necessary to build a large number of additional

ponds this summer. We have a sufficient number to bold all tbe

fish whicb are now in tbe ])onds. but there will not be ])onds enough
to carry the fingerlings whicb we are to hold for breeding through

1907. There should be at least 15 additional ])onds. Tbe work of

the hatchery is increasing at such a rate tbat there ought to be at

least one more monthly hand. It would be better if we had two
since you have honored this station by using its men in field work.

Another horse is also needed. We liave one horse and be is a

good one, although growing old, but tbe increased work is more
than enough for one horse.

WV also need two new wagons, one for double t<'am and one for

a single wagon. The single wagon should be a light spring wagon
for the transfer of eggs and articles tbat would be injured on a

dray wagon. It will either be necessary to refence tlu^ pro]>erty

or to plant a ]>rivet beslge tbis year. A ])oition of tln» ]>ro]>erty

could hai'dlv be hfMlged and if vou use a f<>nce I would recommend a

wire fence similar to (he one being constructiMl at T'nion City.

A new ice bouse is also badiv needed. Tbe one now on tbe i)lace

is nearlv readv to fall down and besides is much too small.

A large pond as a reservoir to supply the wheel in tbe meat house
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is also lUM'ossary. The pond now tlioro only holds about 20 minutes
supply of water. At present it requires thr(H^ (juarters of an hour
to cut the meat necessary. There should be a pond larjje c^nough
to hold an hour and a half to two hours supply of water. The output
of fish for the year is appended.

Kespectfully submitted,

HOWARD M. BTTLLER,
Superintendent.

liELLEFONTE IIATCHEKY, STATION NO. 3.

Distribution of Fish, et., from December 1, 11)0."'), U> December 1

11)00.

Hrook Trout No. 1.

Adams countv,
Bedford countv,
Blair countv,
Centre countv
Cumberland county,
Chester county,
Columbia county,
Clinton countv,
Clearfield county,
Dauphin coun(y,
Dauphin county,
Delaware county,
Franklin county '

.

*

*

Huntingdon county
Indiana county, . .V
Juniata county '

*

Lebanon county
]

Lancaster county,
. . .

.

Lycoming^ county, _^
Mifflin countv,
Montf^omery county,
Northumberland county,
Philadelphia county, .'.

I*erry county,
! !

Schuylkill county
Snyder county, .]

Union county
. . .

•York countv,

Total

31,500
79,500

105,000

696,000
78,000

37,500

82,500
33,000

109,500
16,500

16,500

3,000

195,000

160,500

7,500

33,000

51,000

73,500

3,000
165,000

48,000

97,000

10,500

25,500

124,500

57,000
132,000

67,500

2,522,500
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Rainbow Trout No. 1.

Centre county, 112,500

Chester county, 3,000

Berks county, 4,500

Northumberland county, 24,000

rhiladelphia county, 6,000

Westmoreland countv, 12,000

Union county, \ 3(),000

New York State Commission, 15,000

Total, 207,000

Rainbow Trout No. 2.

Centre county, 10,000

Lancaster county, 5,000

Total, 15,000

J»ook Trout Yeailinj»s.

Centre county, 1,000

Philadelphia county, 250

Total, 1,250

^Male Brook Trout, 3 and 4 years old.

Centre county, 250

Gold Fish.

Philadeli»liia county, 688

Aijuatic Plants.

Bucks county, 200

Erie county, 200

Philadelphia county 200

AVayne county, 400

Total 1,000

Summary.
Brook Trout No. 1

.' 2,522,500

Brook Trout Yearlings 1,250

Brook Trout Male 3 and 4 vears old 250

Rainbow Trout No. 1,. . .

.

'.
207,000

Rainbow Trout No. 2 15,000

Gold Fish 688

Aquatic plants 1,000

Total 2,747,688

HOWARD M. BTTLLER,
Superintendent.
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WAYNE COUNTY HATCHEUY, STATION NO. 4.

Report of Natbau K. lUillor, Superintendeut.

To the iiK'iiibers of the Fishery Commission.

Gentlemen:
1 herewith submit my annual report of the Wavne Fish Ilateherv

Station No. 4, from December 1, 190.5, <o December 1, 19()().

Comparing tlie brook trout work at tliis station with the year
19()."5 I am jj;Iad to say that the outi)ut tliis year exceeds that of 19(1.")

by 1,21.3,000. Taking into consideration the fact that there was
not much avaihible space for the rearing of these fish the result
is very gratifying. There was no fatality among the trout nor any-
thing unusual to happen during the year. I began mv distribntion
on February l»7th and comph'ted it on July .51 Ii, a little mon^ than a
monlh later than [ had expected. It was' unavoidable, however, on
account of the i)ickerel and perch work durinti- Mav and tlu^ faet
that 1 was short handed nevertheless all the lish sent out appeared
to have given satisfaction for in no instamc <]id [ ivi-cive any reports
that th<* fish did not arrive in good condition. I think ihis"^was due
to the fact that I invariably sent a m^-ss.Miger to the destination with
every can giving the messenger explicit iusirucilons to use the great-
est care in conveying the fish to the parties in good shape and in
instances where the parties were m.l a. tlic station to meet the fish
I directed them, in accordance with tii" instructions of the Commis-
sioner not to unload but to carry theiij bevond and give them to
peisons who were pres(Mit and were wiljing'to take them.

I was sucessful this season in carrving through a fine lot of
yearling brook tr<Mi! with a very small percentage of h)ss consider-
ing the number I had in each itool.
There are now constructed for the retenlion of brook trout four

permanent nursery pounds, each about eight feet wide by ;}5 feet
long and there is still available space to construct anothe'r of thesame size. I'ending the construction of ponds just named I erected
tour ponds for temi)orary use and these can be made p(M'manent
at a snmll expense during the spring of 1907. The building of these
pounds will give the hatchery eight i.ools for carrving vearling fish
which will be ami)le for all our present nee Is. I also built durin<^
the season a pool 20 feet wide by ."JO lon,<r for adult trout.

T would like at this vnr^f to sugjrosj some radical changes which
1 think would be beneficial to the station, namelv, the enlar^ronient
of th(^ hatchery bnildin.r. The i,resenf halciii].- i.onse is HO foot loner
by 20 feet wide. There is space to extend the lenofi, hy m f^.^f nnd to
Aviden It so as to cover two additional sets of troughs and (herebv
utilize the south side where the outside (roughs are at present fortwo adult trout ],onds. These <an be handilv constructed bv simnlv
building a path 12 feel wide from the centerdoor of the hatcherv to
the pivsent nursery pool on (^nch side, of a width of 20 feet and a
length of 4.') f(^et. Ry the enlargement of the old building all our
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work will be under roof. At present a large portion of the time

of the men must be given to the outside troughs. Owing to the sev-

erity of the weather in this section it is neither pleasant nor

I)roper that the men should be outside more than necessary. In

fact it is difficult to induce the men to work for any length of time

on these outside troughs during the winter montlis.

There is no doubt in my mind that when all the contemplated
pools are constructed I will be able to carry trout in sulficient num-
bers to supply the hatchery with all the eggs recpiired and some to

spare, I would therefore urge that the Commissioner do *«ill in his

power to have these suggestions carried out.

•

Cut Throat Trout.

During the month of August I received from the Suj)erintendent

of the United States Fish Hatchery at Leadville, Colorado 400,000

cut throat trout eggs. They arrived in fine condition and after a
period of twenty days they all hatched with the exception of the

small number of 100 eggs. After carrying the little fish in the

hatcheries until they became fingerlings No 1, I had them planted

in accordance with the direction of the Commissioner, in the same
three lakes in which the same species of fish were planted in 1905

with the excei)tion of 10,000 which \vere sent to the Spruce Creek
Hatchery to be reared to breeding age.

I have been very reliably informed that in one of the lakes a

great many cut throat trout five and (> inches long have been seen,

thc^e are undoubtedly of the i)lanting of 190.5.

I have have had no re]»orts from the other two lakes and uoi time

to make any i)ersonal observations but I see no reason why they

should not have been as successful as in the lake just spoken of

which is in Susipudianna county. I believe the CommissiiUier has
done wisely in retaining a portion of the sujiply to rear as breeders
at the Spruce Creek Hatchery and I regret very much that I have

no room to carrv them mvself.

Black Bass Work.

As von will see bv mv report of last vear mv elVorts to propagate
black bass in IJIO.") were a failure, and at the time 1 gave what I

believed to be the reasons. I jim glad to be able to sav that in 190(5

I have a much more satisfactorv report to nmke. I wa.s reasonablv
successful in hatching this important game fish. In order to suc-

cessfully propagate black bass there is rcipiired a great deal of

space and pond room and I believe I would have had a greater mea-
sure of success had I more room for fry ])onds. I think we should
hav(^ at least six additional ])ools about 20t) feet s<piar(\ for n(^wly

hatched black bass and their subseciuent sorting until distribution

time arrives and these pools should be plentifully suj)|>lied with
aijuatic plants, ]uirticularly the sp<'cies known as the Chara on which
thrives a minute a<|uatic life which the young bass are inordinately

f(m<l of and on which they grow rapidl.v.

The ju'esent breeding pool I Ix'lieve is large enough to cari'y a suf-

fi<ient number of mature bass to produce all the fry that can be
taken care of at this hatchery under present conditions.
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Notwithstanding my success last summer I feel that the invari-
able success in the propagation of small mouth black bass is a hard
problem which has not yet been fully solved.

In the year 1905, as I stated, I failed to find that any bass built
nests and spawned. This season I placed the same nests on the
breeding grounds and every nest with the exception of four which
were close to shore were occupied. The four unoccupied were in
very shallow water and it may be that for that reason the bass did
not occupy them. I also found some nests outside of those which
I provided but my opinion is that the reason was that there was not
sufficient boxes in the ponds to accommodate all the fish.

All the nests described were immediately cribbed as the fish
were about arising from their beds and as soon as they had arisen
in the cribs I dipped them out and placed them in the rearing pools.
The Chara plant which I placed in the pools in 1905 completelv

convers the bottoms and is full of aquatic life. I gave them addi-
tional food as soon as they were able to take it in the shap(^ of mag-
gots and small fish. I was not able to fill all the api>lications sent
from the Harrisburg office, for the reason that thc^re came a grt^at
quantity of algae in the water and completely covered the fry ponds,
I am unable to say at present how many bass there are left for
spring shipment and cannot say until spring airives. I managed
to ship 70,000 black bass in various stages.

Pickerel Work.

In the fall of 1904, the Commissioner declared his desire to go into
raising pickerel on a large scale. Following his wishes about 150
mature fish were secured from the ^^Mldwood Club and placed in
on.e of the ponds at the Hatchery. They passed through the winter
fairly well and in the spring took a number of eggs from them. They
however, failed to hatch owing to a sudden cutting otf of the water
supply. I then secured a quantity of wild eggs from the Wildwood
Club pond and from Hankin's pond about three miles from the
hatchery. From these eggs I hatched 10,200,000 fry. This first ex-
periment at field work in this section and in this line was so suc-
cessful that Commissioner determined to have it done on a larger
scale in 1900. In order that I might give my whole time to the Sta-
tion he took charge of the work himself. At first he used as assist-
ants some of the men at this hatchery but subscMjuently ordered
over Mr. William F. Haas, KSuperinteiident of the Spruce Creek
Hatchery. He arrived in the latter part of April and from that time
on until the middle of May the Commissioner and Mr. Haas gathered
and sent into the Station 208,000,000 eggs of frogs, vellow perch
and pickerel. Of these, 205,000,000 were pickerel. Over 150,000,000
pickerel eggs were r(»tained at this hatchery for incubation. Fifty
five million were sent to Torresdale, Eii(^ aiid Hfllefonte. I under-
stand that at Torresdale and Erie there was complete success but
that the eggs at Hellefonte all died owing to tlu' water being too
cold. During the incubation of the eggs of the juckerel nnd i)erch
at this Station we were kei>t very busy as thev required constant
care night and day. We did.n.')t dare leave them" for fifteen minutes
nevertheless I am rejoic(Ml to say that every man on the hatchery
notwithstanding the strenuous character of* the work i»erformed it
cheerfully and never seemed to mind the loss of sleep.
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This was the first year that the new battery which the Commis-

sioner had erected in the trout hatching house was put to use. The

battery is equipped with the Meehan jar designed by the Commis-

sioner and I cannot speak too highly about it. The jars in use before

at this station were the Downing jar, but the bottom of the

Meehan jar being perfectly round and the sides perfectly straight

the eggs worked much more smootly and even. As the perch and

pickerel eggs are in strings when placed in the jars they require

but a very small flow of water and this the Meehan jar allows. The

Downing jar being very narrow at the bottom and a pinch on the

sides near the top it requires a heavier flow of water to keep the

eggs properly moving. I really believe the complete success in

hatching pickerel eggs at this Station was in a great measure due

to the new jar. The work of hatching p'ckerel and I may also add

the yellow perch is extremely interesting and at the same time is

very simple. The main requirement is unremitting attention, the

eggs being semi-buovant. The flow of water through the jars must

be as small as possible, just barely enough to slightly move the

eggs. The most troublesome time is shortly after the eggs eye,

then the strings or ribbons break into small fragments and slowly

rise to the top of the jar. A whoh^ jar full of eggs will sometimes

rise in a jar in a few minutes and unUss prevented will flow out

through the lip into the trough.

I notice that the eggs hatch equally well whether they came into

the station clean or dirty, in fact I found it very dangerous to at-

tempt to wash out the eggs when brought in, they had to be placed

in the jars, sticks, weeds and all.

Yellow Perch Work.

After emptving the battery of the pickerel tln^ perch eggs com-

menced to arrive from the field and also from fish in our ponds and

in a short while we had 55,000,000 in the jars. A large quantity

of eggs was also shipped from the field through this hatchery to

Erie.'' Our experience in both rearing yellow perch and pickerel

fi-oni the field is such that I would suggest that a separate building

be erected for either the yellow perch or the pickerel or both, we

have raised such a vast (piantity of both species last spring it was

necessary to distribute both the perch and the ])ickerel as soon as

they were hatched. This, however, I do not deem a misfortune as

if properly planted, they can take care of themselves nearly as well

as the pike perch.

Frog Culture.

Last spring was the second in which fiog culture was undertaken

at this hatcherv. Not having money or time to make extensions

I was forced to usi^ the sanu^ yard that I temporarily constructed

in 1905. The first lot of eggs placed in the yard hatched success-

fully, these for some reason all died when a few weeks old.

Iwas very much excited over the matter but fortunately was

enabled to gather more spawn which I hatched and reared success

fully to the frog stage. 1 attribute much of my success this year to

the' fact that I furnished very much more water. I managed to

distribute about 00,000 frogs.
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I would suggest that if the woik is to be continued at the WavneHatehery as I thinlv it should, that we constiuct more pouds oryards llie jard used last spring and llie jear before will have to beabandoned this spring as it is situated where the driveway is to cothrough the property. Outside of the fatality with the first lotot tadpoles I have nothing; new to add to uiy experience in 1905.

CONDITIOKS.

,..:^^'•''^"^^fff
•"';*' ""-' <-"«"'i"issioners are aware all the work ac-complished at this hatchery has been done under the most ad\xnsecircumstances. We have been handicapped in everv way through aack ot money Thc^e have rarely been more than two men employed where there should be at least four and we have had to dowithout things that are almost essential. A\e have b,.en unable to

«roir% ."•'' """.'^' •"• '"' "^^ ''">'^"'>^ t^""-'^^ l>eautif:^ng thepiopert3. It IS sometimes very discouraging, iiowever, I reali/e tl -itIt has b,.en no fault of the Com.nissio..er,"he has done e entlin.in his power with the means at his command to make this hat he 'v asuccess 1 fee perfectly satisfied that if (h,.re had been n o e eansat the disposa of the Department, conditions would be ve y diffeient. hope that t is possible to induce the Legislature onmke asi>ecial a,,propr.a(iou for the .omplelion of this hatch-rv as i insbeen proven by the work accomplislu.d under these adverse on li

Xect^s'ot'v^if
^' ''"''"'' '''''''" "^ ^"^- i-i-w;!ou of .ur';.:

Our needs here are 1st, an enlarged trout hatching house
,

Second, the erection of anotluM- hatcliing hous.. eontainin-' batterles to accommodate 1,000 jars.
i.iiuiii„ oarcti-

Third, a liatehino lioiisc for Salmon

pl'fH"/''.;
'^"

I'T
''""" """' ""'•'>' '"'"Pl'i'Vliouse .ombin,.d.

i^irrli, a tool house.
Sixth, the remodelliip of the barn The fniin^ /»f ii.;.. i -i i-

in good condition but ^t should be railed Ibo iitJr^^'l^ioundat.ons built so that the horses can be kept in 1.e l' s ,, . tAt present we are compelled to stable ll,,-,,, on (hV first Hoor ', , 1 eloor m v,.ry dangerous. I came nearly losing a liorse t "s ^ ,n

e

having a gr.-ater value than tlu- ,osls of re,Knring Th, m T •horse broke through 11,,. floor and re,,uired over half d v iwl ,.nen to get hiin out of (he hole. By placimM u .',:« ,' '.n ,'

''""

ment, we could utili.e the upp,.r floor'for tl.; I u'ge ,f . o
. '

"dsleighs which „,ul..r pres,.nt condilions have only^I,.. iV'.'rn^ns 1^'r

trmiTl'^ol';.*'""'"
''^ "'""' '"'• *'" ^"''''"- "f "f '->*< -.v,.n brook

Eijxlitli. four fiojj: yards.
Ninfh, six black bass frv jvools

n.^::;:;::;- ;/;: is';;r'::!r;' ;::,r;:,^^.
' "'•" ''-• -" ^--^ '-«-

The oiitimt of fry and finocrlino follow.
The above is resjMMlfulJy snbnijdcd.

NATHAN R. TUTLLER,
Suix^rintendent.
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Distribution of Fish, Etc., From December 1, 1905, to December
1, 1906.

Brook Trout.

Northampton,
Wayne
Sullivan
Berks
Susquehanna,
Monroe,
Carbon,
Pike
Bradford

37.

i:3,
-.'».

136,

103,

445,

136.

32,

OtMJ I

owO i

I

r)Oi> •

500
50O
OCO
000

Schuylkill, ,

Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lackawanna,
Huntingdon,
Wyoming, .

54.

33.',

112,

( Oi)

000
500

175,000
133.Ow
66,000
75,<]00

25,500
108,000
25,500
67,000
46,500
87,000
28,000
66,<X)0

125.000

Total,

Total,

168.000 100,000

1,783,000 1,127,500

Rlack l^ass Frv

Pike count V.

Small Moiiih lllack IJass, Fin«;(Mlin«»s, 2.

Susquehanna county
Wvomin^i county
Luz(»rne county
Carbon county,
J.acka^yanna county
Columbia county
>Vayne county
Nit>rthuinberland county
Montour county
Herks county
Lelii^rij <ounty,

Tolnl

10

15,000

30,000

30. OX)

5,00«J

80,00)

2,990,50J

10,000

n,ooo

0,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

0,000

t;,ooo

r),ooo

n.ooo

:{,ooo

:^ooo

GO,(IOO
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Yellow Perch Pry.

Wayne county,
Susquehanna county,
Lackawanna countv,
Carbon county,
AVyoniing county-,

Pike county,
Monroe countv,

Total,

Distribution of Yellow Perch, Finj^erlinj^s No. 2.

Northumberland countv,
Columbia county',

Wayne county,

Total,

Yellow Perch, two years old.

Philadelphia county,
Lehigh county,

Total,

Rock Pass.

Wayne counly,

Cut Tliroat Trout, FinpMlinj^s No. 1.

Lackawanna county,
Wayne county,
Husquehanna county,

Huntingdon county,

Total,

Sun Fish, two vears old.

Carbon county,
Lehigli county,
"Wyoming county,

Total,

Off. Doc.

15,000,000

5,000,000

5,000,000

5,000,000
1,000,000

3,000,000

1,000,000

35,000,000

5,000

10,000

5,000

20,000

500
1,500

2,000

10,000

25,000

30,000

30,000

10,000

95,000

3,000

2,00(1

1,000

6,000
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Bull Heads.

Lehigh county,

Frogs.
Schuylkill county,
Carbon countv
Northampton county,
Luzerne county,
Pike countv,
Perks countv,
Bucks countv, ,

Lehigh countv,
Northumberland countv
Lebanon countv,
Columbia countv, .

Tioga county,
Montgomery counly
Lycoming county

Total

Pickerel Frv.
Lackawanna county,
Bradford countv,
Pike countv,
Lehigh county,
Northampton county
Wayne county,
Susquehanna county,
Sullivan countv,
Luzerne countv,
Carbon countv,
Wvomini*- count v

Total,

SUMMARY.
Brook trout fry and tingcrlings,

Frogs,
Small mouth bass fry and ting^M-liugs,

Rock bass,

Yellow perch fry

Yellow perch fingerlings, Xo. '2

Yellow perch two year olds

Cut throat trout tiugerlings

Bull heads,
Suntish two years old,

Pikerel frv,

Total

10—24—1906

1«

1,500

7,000

8,000

5,000

5,000

4,000

4,000

2,000

5,000

5,000

4,000

4,00(J

3,000

3,000

1,000

60,000

20,000,000

10,000,000

20,000,000

10,000,000

10,000,000

30,000,000

15,000,000
10,0(K),000

10,000,000

10,000,000

5,00(),(H)0

150,000,000

2,990,500

60,000

70,000

10,000

35,000,000

20,000

2,000
95,000
1,.500

6,000

150,000,000

188.255,000
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TOKRESDALE HATCHERY STATION No. 5.

Report of \V. H. Safford, Acting Superintendent.

Hon. W. E. MeeLan, Commissioner of Fisheries.

Dear Sir: I beg to submil llie following report of my operations
at the Torresdale Hatchery, station No. 5, beginning December 1,

1905, ending June 30, 1J)0G. On the (>th of June both batteries were
running, one contained white fish, the other Lake Herring. The
eggs at this time were running in fair condition. The Lake Herring
were especially good. The station being equipped with a pumping
system, it requirtnl a night and a day force. The regular men at the
night station were two tirenuMi, and one in hatching room. On
January 1st, one fireman resigned. At my recpiest you detailed
one of the regular men from Corry ILitchery to assist in care of
eggs.

On the Sth of December the annual meeting of the Board of Fish-
ery was held at this station.

During the month of January, the daily routine of work caring for
eggs was carried out. The weather being mild and pleasant, there
was quite a number of fishermen on the river. 1 thought it a good
plan to engage some of them to get stock fish for the ponds. \\'e were
(piite sucessful, getting about three hundred (300) adult yellow
perch. On the 20th of .January, The Fish Protective Association of
Pennsylvania (^scorted by the Hon. ]L F. ^Valton, Speaker of the
House of Representativs, visited the Hatchery, and showed much
interest in the woi kings of the Station. During the month of Febru-
ary we had a numlMM' of seriou-? s<*t backs by the clogging of our in-

take pipe. This being our only source of water supply, we were
unable to <!;{'{ a drop of water foi* hours at a time. This compelh'd
us to take down all the jars, place ihe eggs in tubs, change walcr
and work them ]»y hand until the obstruction in the ])ipe cor.ld be
removed. The obstiuclions were gi'ass, moss and olher material
drawn by the suction of the ]»umps from the river. The first stop
])age occurring in the night, the ]nioblem was a hard one to solve.
\N'e tried every way to get a pressuie of some kind that woula force
out the material, which choked the ]npes and ]>umps.
After trying everylhing I could think of. I finally hit upon the ]»lan

of flushing the pipe.s from gold fish pond. This jvond being about
ien feet higher than the river and the main, and six feet higher than
the land end, T rcMuoved valves from the pumps and the sland ]Mpe
from which, giving me a good pressure of water, cleaned jtipe verv
thoroughly.
At each subseciuent stop]>age the same plan was resorted to wilh

good success.

We felt iho effect of (h( se sloppages as the process of incubation
proceeded and ojir loss in bolh white fish and lake Iwrring was much
greater than i( would have been olherwise.
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One of the first things 1 would recommend for the improvement
of the station, would be the laying of a second water main to the
yellow perch pond, which would eliminate all trouble of this kind
in the future. The weather still continuing mild, I began the con-

struction of a fry pond for gold fish, which was finished in January.
(Iround was cleared of underbrush for the location of three frog

l>onds, each 30x(J0 feet in size. Beginning with the first of March,
the white fish were hatching rapidly, and by the ,")th day all were
shipped to Lake Erie for planting.

Reing relieved of some of the work in the hatching room. I turned
my attention to the building of the frog ponds, and on 22nd of March
No. 1 was completed, and on April 2<>th and 27th I received one mil-
lion frog eggs fiom Wayne County Station. These eggs all hatched
nicely and tadpoles apparently doing fine. 1 began feeding them
with fish and a little later as the fish were getting scarce, I was un-
able to get enough to feed with. I began feeding liver and beef. Ry
this time the tadpoles were almost in the frog state. In fact some
of them had all four legs, and tail was almost absorbed. This being
my first year in frog culture, I had more than usual interest in
them.
On going to the j)onds one morning, I thought there were not as

many tadpoles as there should be, but upon looking around, well I

saw no d(nul ones. I concluded I must be mistaken. The next day
there still seemed less and I was sure now. I made a careful exami-
nation and discovered an ugly worm from one to three inches in

length. This worm was provided with two long horns, which would
open and close like a vise. It would catch a tadpole with these,
and after shaking it once or twice would disappear to the bottom of
The pond, and in fifteen or thirty seconds would re-ap|H\ar and con-
tinue the same tactics. The horns would puncture the tadpoles
and cause almost instant death. The creature was entirely unknown
to nu^ and this being the day for your regular inspection, I called
your attention to it, and you expressed your belief that it was the
larvae of the water beetle, but I decided to send the specimen to
Professor Senior of the Wister Institute of Philadelphia, to deter-
mine positively his identity, and if possible a remedy- for its extinc-
tion.

The report of Prof. Senior confirmed your belief, that it was the
larvae of the Dytiscus, or water beetle. There was no remedy given,
onlv the fact that thev live but a few hours. This b(etle in flving
fhrough the air is liable to stop and cast its eggs any where.

I concluded to remove as many as pessibh* by seining and resein-
ing. In this manner I took out thousands, but the damage was done
and it caused the loss of practically the entire hatch of frogs.

In obedience to your orders and accompanied by you on March
2Sth, I went to Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, where I received
from N(»w York State Fish Con:mission nine hundred and sixty (960)
adult salt water smelt and five million eggs. I returntnl tlu^ next
day with both eggs and fish in fine shap(\ The eggs wen^ at once
j)laced in jars with no ]>erceptibh^ loss. The fish were ]>laced in

Cove Pond.
On March 31st, herring eggs began to hatch, and on Aju'il 2nd,

they were all hatched and shipped to Lake Erie for planting. On
April nth. the yellow perch in No. 1 pond began spawning and
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continued thiough the month. Considering the fact that the ma-
jority of the peich had only been in the pond but a few weeks, the
amount of eggs received was above my expectations. The largest
fish in the pond of this species would not exceed a pound in weight,
but the strings cast by some of the females were enormous. One
string in particular wa^ seventeen feet in length and five inchesi
wide-doubled; it weighed two pounds. The measurements were
taken the second day after string was cast. On April 18th, smelt
eggs began hatching. On xVpril IDth, they were all hatched, and
shipped to Wayne county for distribution and planting. I consider
the introduction of this species of lish to the waters of Pennsyl-
vania very important, and the result in the near future can only
add to your far seeing admiuistration as Commissioner of Fish-
eries.

The yellow perch began hatching on April 2()th, and continued
until the 21)th. On April aoth, these lish were planted in Neshaminy
and Po(piessing Creeks tributaries to the Delaware river. ^Vith the
hatching of the yellow pcu'ch, both hatcheries were now empty, hav-
ing in constant use since December 6th.

The winter being very open, a great deal of muddy water pre-
vailed, which brought a great amount of sediment into the retaining
troughs of battery. This necessitated a thorough cleaning of each
battery. This was done on May 1st, and on the night of the same
day I received over fifteen million pickerel eggs from Wayne county
through Mr. Buller, superintendent of "Wayne Hatchery.^ The eggs
were in fine condition, as was proven by the number hatched and
planted.

During the previous month, all river e(iuipment, consisting of
boats, «S:c., were given a thorough overhauling and painted. This in-

cluded the large power launch. This was to put them in first class
condition for the coming river work.
With the progressive spirit that characterises all your official acts,

arrangements were made with the states of New York and New
Jersey for co-oj)eration with l»ennsylvania in shad work on thc^ Dela-
ware river for the season of 1000 under my su])ervision; New York
furnishing three practical spawn takers. New Jersey furnishing five
spawn takers and their larg<^ patrol launch ''Protector." The re-
sult of this particular branch of the work I am very proud of. The
number of eggs taken did not reach my exjiectation's for the number
of adult fish caught was much less than that of former years. A
great many of the field stations that I expc'cted to get eggs from
were not operated at all. The season was very (erratic. The latter
part of April and the early part of May indicated a splendid season;
the weather turned to extreme cold with heavv wind which changed
the conditions completely. The old field .««tation. known as the Mur-
ray fishing grounds, was the one we most depended on foi- a large pro-
duction of eggs. Unfortunately, the owner of these grounds died
just before the season opened. This threw it into new hands. The
new owner, a Mr. Page, while a practical man in everv respoct
seemed to be very unlucky. ITis net was torn on sevcM'al occasions,
causing a great loss of fish to him as well as eggs to us. Therefore!
we did not fr^^j- more than one half as many eggs from this ground as
we should have done had circumstances been dilTerent.
Knowing as I did that the United States Bureau of Fisheries was
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at the lower end of the river, with the steamer Fish Hawk, and a
large force of men engaged in the same work, I was more than anx-
ious to gather every egg possible in order that our record as a State
and Department should be kept on a par with that of the General
Government. I began by paying a personal visit to every fishing
ground between Kramer Hill, below on the Jersey side, to Tullytown,
above on the Pennsylvania side, inluding all grll netters. The fish-

eries at Kramer Hill, Plum Point, Herring Bar and Tullytown gave
no eggs at all. The producing fisheries were Murray and Burdy. The
gill netters on the drift from Beverly to Torresdale produced noth-
ing. These on the drift from Torresdale to Tacony did nicely. Prac-
tically every egg taken was between the Murry fishery ground and
Taconi.
On May 30th, I paid a visit to the steamer Fish Hawk, the late Cap-

tain Smith, commander, to ascertain how they w^ere progressing.
I fonnd them very much discouraged. They were doing simply noth-
ing. They had collected to that time, they stated, less than three
hundred thousand eggs, while we at the same time, had a million
and a half. The last information I had was that they had succeeded
in getting about five hundred thousand for the entire season, while
our total was. three million and seventy-eight thousand for the same
length of time. Considering tlie difference and the number of men,
the Ignited States Bureau had on the river and the territory they
worked, I think our record is one to be justly proud of. A tabulated
statement of the eggs gathered from each fishery will be given
later.

i wish to commend all the men under me during the shad season,
including those of New York and New Jersey, as well as our own
men.

Field work on shad is far different than on other species, as 1)9 per
cent, of the eggs are gathered between 4 P. M. and 2 A. M. It is

accompanied sometimes by considerable danger, passing up and
down the river, dodging tow boats, and steamers while following
the nets. But every man was always ready and willing to do his
duty.

The quality of the eggs throughout the season was excellent.
Out of a total of three million seventy-eight thousand collected,
three million and thirteen thousand fry were hatched and planted.
The fry were shipped to Trenton, New Jersey, where thev w^ere
turned over to a representative of the N. J. Fish Commission, and
planted in the river at the Delaware Gaj). Four hundred thousand
were shipped to the New York State Fish Commission for planting
in the Hudson Biver. June 7th, all river work ceased, closing the
shad season for 190G.
During the latter part of the shad seascm. Prof. Senior, of the

Wister Institute of Philadelphia, arrived at the Hatchery to con-
tinue his microscopical work on the shad embryo.
AVe again hirned our attention to specimen fish for stocking ponds.

AVe first took up the White Perch. I succeeded in gathering about
oight hundred adults. The fish being caught in gill nets were in very
poor condition, and our work on them was not very satisfactorv. I

also gathered some very fine cal fish, both white aiid yellow.
The malter of repairs to the ])onds was continued from time to

time. The numlxM- of new ponds conslrurted while 1 was in charge
of the station was sev(»n; three frog ponds and four fry ponds.
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The station was fortunate in liavinjjj a fine assortment 'of sbrnb-

berj presented to it by Mr. Howard A . Chase, of the ''Chase Nursery
Co." This was carefully phinted and growing nicely, adding greatly

ing began by building the artificial nests. Catfish were also spawn-
ing began by building the artificial nets. Cat fish were also sjmwn-
ing at this time, producing a very fine lot of fry. June 12th. I re-

ceived twenty thousand small mouthed bass fry from the field opera-

tions at the Blooming Grove Hunting and Fishing Club, Glen Eyre.
These fish were doing nicely when I left the station.

In the earlv part of June I was notified bv vou of mv transfer and
appointment to the new station at Conneaut Lake Crawford county.

On June l.jth, ^Ir. Jerry R. Berkhouse the ni^wly appointed sui)orin-

tendent arrived that he might ac(]uaint himself with the station in

every detail before taking charge July 1st. In closing my repoit

of the work of this station, I wish to mention the verv eflficient ser-

vices of Mr. E. F. Tinker, of the Corry Hatchery, and Messrs. Houser
and Griffith of Bellefonte Hatchery, detailed there for the shad
work. Mr. Tinker b(-ing in charge of the battery work, I wish to

mention especially, he stamped himself as a fish culturist of high
order and one of the very best men I ever had. In the length of

time I had charge of the station, there were over five thousand visi-

tors. The following is a statement of all fish hatched and planted.
1 am,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. SAFFORD.

Collection of Shad Eggs, Season of lOOf). on Delaware River.

Murrav Shore Net 2,009,000
Burdv, 318,000
Tullytown, 13,000

Total, 2,400,000

Gill Nets.

H. Borden, 137,000
L. Demerest 110,000
Mr. Gilbert, 28,000
Geo. Lecony, 306,000
Mr. Hansbury, G0,000
Stewart Bros., 37,000

Grand Total, 3,078,000
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Gold Fish Distributed Public Schools, Philadeli)hia, from December
1-190.J, to July l-lOOtj.

Bethlehem Public Schools, (Fingerburg), .- 125
Board of Education, Philadelphia Adults, 17
Andrew G. Curtin, Philadelphia Adults, 25
Florence, Philadelphia Adults, 25
Landreth Philadelphia Adults, 25

Total 217

Frogs Distributed Public Schools, Philadelphia, Decend)er 1-1905, to
July 1-1900.

Thos. B. Florence, 150
Meredith, ^50
Randall, 15Q
Washington 150
I^'^yiin, 150
Beck, 150
Campbell 159
Hartwell, i25

Total, 5ui75

\A'hite Fish Fry from Dcnember 1-1905 to July 1-1900,
Lake Erie, ; 3,000,000

Lake Herring Fry from December 1-1905 to July 1-

1900, Lake Erie, ^ 8,280,000
Salt Water Smelt Fry from December 1-1905 to July

1-1900, Wayne county \ 5,000,000
Wdlow Perch Fry, December 1-1905 to July 1-1900,

Delaware River and Poipu'ssing and Neshaminv
<^i't^^^l^^ '.

10,500,000
Shad Fry, December 1-1905 to July l-19t)0, Delaware

River, \ 3,013,000

Pickerel Fry Distribution rou) December 1-1905 to July 1-1900.

(blester county 2,400,000
Cumberland county 200,000
P»erks eounty, 400,000
Daui)hin eounty 800,t)()0

Frankliu county 4,0t)0,000
Juniata county 1,400,000
liebanon county 400,000
Lancaster county, 200,000
Montgomery county, 4()0,00()

Mitfiin county 400,000
^<*li".vlkill 3,800,000
York, 000,000

Total, 15,600,000
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SUMMARY.
Gold Fish,
Frogs,
White Fish,

Lake Herring,
Smelts,
Yellow Perch,
Shad,
Pickerel,

Total

Off. Doc.

217
1,175

3,000,000

8,280,000

5,000,000

10,500,000

3,013,000

15,600,000

45,394,392
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TORRESDALE HATCHERY, STATION No. 5.

Report of Superintendent, J. R. Berkhouse, from July 1st to Decem-
ber 1st, 1906.

Hon. W. E. Meelian, Commissioner of Fisheries.

Sir: I take pleasure in presenting my first report as Superin-
tendent of the Torresdale Hatchery.
May 23, 11)06, I received official notice of my appointment as Sup-

erintendent of the Torresdale Hatchery and at the same time orders
to report at the station on the fifteenth of June to Mr. W. H. Satford,
the acting Superintendent.

I was ordered to take full charge on July first, the period between
the fifteenth and the first to be filled by assisting Mr. Safi'ord and be-
coming acquainted with the details of my new duties.

I would like here to exjyress my thanks through you to Mr. Saf-
ford, both for his cordial reception and for the valuable assistance he
gave me before the transfer of the hatchery to my charge.
He also from his own experience furnished me with points useful-

to me in my duties, and also went out of his way to introduce me
to the leading fishermen, the principal merchants w ho have been sup-
plying the hatchery and to other persons who could directly or in-

directly help the hatchery and its work.
On taking charge I found the following:—A ten acre tract of land,

three acres of which is at present a piece of marsh laud covered
by the river at high tide; a hatching house containing two batteries
equipped with about four hundred and sixty hatching jars; a boiler
house containing an upright boiler about ten horse power, and also
two pumps; a "NVorthiugton and Battle Creek. The entire plant was
in first class condition, except the Worthingt^on pump was not con-
nected with the rest of the apparatus. Twelve }K>nds completed and
one pond unfinislied or thirteen in all. Of the jmnds, four of those
completed were fry ponds, and the one incompleted was for the same
purpose; three ponds were for frogs and tadpoles, and the one pond
which was empty.
One iK)nd about three hundred feet long was stocked with yellow

perch, another pond about two hundred and seventy-five feet long
contained black bass and sunfish. Another about oiie hundred feet
long had gold tish in it; the twelfth, a large square pond, was stocked
with catfish.

In onc^ of th(» fry ponds were young bass received from field work
in Pike county. There is a gf^d frame barn containing one st<ory
and loft; a dwelling house containing all modern improvements;
a gasoline launch and three row-boats; a dilipated small frame build-
ing; a horse, wagon, cart, nets, and a number of tcwls.
A small stream supplied two large |>onds and one small pond, the

oth(>r ponds are sui>piied by pumping from the river.
The stream although only about one mile in length drains a con-

siderable area in time of storm.
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rvTOKl^KSDAI.E llATCIIKKV, STATION No. 5.

Kcpoii of SuiM'iiiiiciHU'iit, J. K. JV'rklKmsc, from .luly ls( to Decem-
ber 1st, 11)00.

lion. W. K. .MiM'han, Coiiinnssionei- of Fisheries.

Sir: i tai<e [tlcasure in [)reseni in;; niv lirst report as Superin-
leiident of the Torresdale llaulierv.
Mav 1*.'), IJMMI, 1 received olliciai luMice of niy ai»poinunenl as Sup-

erinhndent of I lie Torresdale Hatchery and at lh(^ same time orders
to rej)ort at ihe station on the lifteenth of Jnne to Mi-. \V. 11. Satlord,
the aciin«^ Superintendent.

1 ua.s ordered to tal;e full charj^e on ,Inly first, tlie jteriod hetween
tile lifteenth and the lirst to )»e tilled by assist in,i; Mi-. Satlnrd and be-
coniinji ac(|nainte(l with iln' details of my new duties.

I would like heic to expi-ess mv thanks through von to Mi- Saf-
ford, both for his cordial r<'cep!ion and for the valuable assistance he
^ave me before the transf<'r of the hatcherv to mv tharj-e.

lie also from his own exj»erience furnished me with jK)ints nseful-
to me in my duties, and also went out of his wav to introduce me
to the leading tisheinieii. the principal merchants who have been sup-
plying the hatihcry and to otlu-r persons wim could directly or in-

tlirectiv help the hatclierv and its wink.
On taking char.ii'e 1 found the following:—A trn acre tra<t (d" land,

llnce acres of which is at present a j»i<'ce of marsh land covered
by tlu* river at high tide: a hatching house containing two batteries
equipiu'd with about four hundi'ed and sixty hatching jars: a boilei-
house containing an upright boih-r about ten horse powei-, and also
two pumjis: a "W'orthington and IJattle Creek. The entire jdant was
in first class c(»ndition. except the >N'ort hington pump was not con-
nected with the rest of the apparatus. Twcdve ponds completed and
one jMMul unlinished ov thirteen in all. Of the ponds, four of those
•ompleted wore fry ponds, and the one inc«un|>leted was for the sam<^
IMHposi': three i>onds were fm- frogs and ta«lp(des. and the oiw pond
which was em])ty.
One pond about three hundred feet long was stocked with yidlow

]>erch. another pond about two hundred and seventy-live feet long
eonlained black bass and sunlish. Another about <uie hundred fiM-t

long had gold tisli in it : the twelfth, a large sipiai-e poml. was stocked
with <*at tish.

In (>ne of the fiy p(»nds were young bass received from Held work
in Pike county. There is a g(od fiame barn eontaining on<' story
'""^ '"'•« •' dwelling house containing all modern improvements;
a gasolin<' launch and three row-boats: a dilipated small frame build-
ing; a horse, wagon, cart, nets, j;nd a nund»er of tools.
A small St I cam suj)|died two large jxinds and one small i)oml. the

other |»onds are su|i|»lied by pumpitig from the river.
The stream although only about one nnle in length drains a con-

siderable area in time of storm.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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Whenever a hard raiu came, and there were several, the first three
months after I took eliarge, the water raised several feet and filled
the ponds more than bank full.

The outlets which I understand were construe led some time ago,
were entirely inadequate to carry oil' the storm water.
After every heavy rain in July and August many of the bass and

sun fish were carried from the upper into the lower pond, and quite
a number of the yellow pt^rch in the lower pond escaped into the
river.

On one occasion the water flowed over the bank of the lower pond
to a depth of nearly two feet, and I had not set a net across I wonld
have lost every fish. Clearly this state of affairs could not continue,
so with your approval I tore out all the old outlet sluices and built
others of a capacity to carry otf all the water, no matter how big the
Hood might be.

I am happy to say that since their completion, although there have
been several lu avy storms, the outlets have workc^d perfectly and the
water has never raise a foot above the regular pond level.*^ I made
some alterations in the outlets and nuike up of the other ponds much
to their improvement.
November 9th, at your recpn st, a gang of men were sent to the

hatchery from tin* Housi^ of Correction, on the order of the Director
of Public Safety, Mr. Hobert McKenty, and they began the building
of a large pond above the bass pond. It is a little over three hun-
dred feet long with an average width of seventv feet. It is four feet
six inches deep in the kettle and the shelf has a depth of one and
a half feet: As the shelf covers fonr fifths of the pond it will have
a very large spawning area. The pond is designed for sunfish in ac-
cordance with your orders. It is beautified with a small island in
the midst of \\hich there is a large and shapely maple tree.
Near the upper end of the jierch ])ond, tliere was when I took

charge a small unsightly and half submerged island on which a gum
tree grew. I filled U]) the lew spols, made an irregular circle, laid a
stone wall around it and transformed it into what will be a beautv
S|mt next spiiiig.

I completed the unfinished fry pond, but as it was not needed this
year. I did not kee]> water in it, but allowed it to remain drv in order
to iiiij)rove the bottom.

There can be one more large pond built to advantage, a pond for
eillHM- large or small mouth bass. At the present time two species
ai(^ together in one ])ond.

I believe better results in hatching would follow if thev could be
sei»aral<*d. I have understood from vour conversntion at various
times lha( you agree with me in this i.articular, and thai vou eontem-
jHate the construction of a small mouth bass i»ond on Ihe left bank
of the creek above the fi'og ponds.

I strongly recouimend that you carry out the idi'a next summer,
ot building a ]K)nd at the spot named, but 1 recommend that when it
IS finished It b(» used for sunfish and that the pond iust comuletc^d
be used for small mouth bass.
The pond just finished was by your orders so constructed that

the str(>ams flow by it, and not through it. The water flows in bv a
short raceway and the cpiantity can be regulated or can be eut'off
entirely in time of heavy storms.
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I recommend that at the earliest possible date a ditch be cut
around the perch and bass ponds so that when heavy rains come the
supply can be cut otf and the water always remain clear. I believe
that this can be done by employing House of Correction labor at a
cost of less than a thousand dollars. \Yhen this is done the bass
and yellow^ perch ponds would always have clear water and be in

better condition for hatching.

On the west side of the lower pond near the upper end is a small
two story stone building. The interior of (he lower part is a spring;
the second story has been used ivs a storage place for shipi)ing cans.
]i\ direction of the Commissioner, I have ordered a few pieces of
heavy timber with which to shore up the floor of the second story, so
that that part may be used temporarily as an ice house.

I will complete the work some time before the first of the vear.

In the early part of my report I mentioned a dilipated one story
frame building standing on (he bank of the river and which until
the building of the barn last year had been used as a stable for the
horse. This building was an eyesore and I purposed that it be torn
down, but the Commissioner ]>ointed out how it could be made into
a sightly Ijoatliouse. The building was twenty-two feet long and
nearly fifteen feet wide.

I^st fall the Commissioner Isad a space in the river bank cut out
for a boat house and here I placed a framework and managed to
diag the frame structure to and set it thereon. I tore out the floor

and floor joist and boarded the sich'S and shingled the outside walls.
1 stained them and the woodwork green and as a result a useless
unsightly building has been transformed into a useful and pretty
structure.

Taking advantage of a high tide I brought the launch into the
boat house in November, where it is safely stored for the winter
along with the row boats. A batteau in ])erfect condition has been
added to the fleet of row boats at the station making a total of four.
The batteau was sent to the station through your orders, by Charles
H. Nesley, fish warden of Pottstowii, that officer having captured
it from illegal fishermen and the Justice of the Peace subsequently
confiscated it to the state.

The boat house still has to have a fiont built to it and some in-

terior conveniences built. On each side of it there were deep and
unsightly hollows which endangered the building to destruction
by ice in the river. I am thus far utilizing most of the spare tiim^ of
of the men in filling these hollows with dirt thrown out of the new
sunfish j>ond. This filling will serve a double pur[M)se; fii'st to save
the building from ]^ossible destruction by ice and second to beautifv
the river bank, which at ])resent has an unsightly appearance.
When I took possesion of (he j)lace in July I found a carriage

and team driveway which crossed the embankment dividing the
lower end of the bass j)ond and sweejting gracefully through a
b(\au(iful grove of trees, down the left side i>f the jKM'ch pond,
passed the hatching house Avherc* it divided one blanch to the left,

to (he front of (hat building and the olher to the right between
the low(M* part of the perch j>ond and Ihe river, extcMiding past the
dwelling house to (he barn. This driveway was irregular in widlh.
Mr. Saflord, my predecessor, had begun tln^ improvement of the
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driveway : he had graded it to a level between the dwelling and the

hatching house.

I took up the work where he left it, and whenever the men could

be spared put them to work upon it. I began at the point near the

barn, staked it to a reguhir width and bordered it with sod nearby

to the outlet of the perch pond and heavily gravcHed and rolled

it, I cut and stoned two walks, one to the hall door and one to the

kitchen. 1 hope to complete the driveway next summer.

Mr. Frederic': Prinzing, gardner on Mrs. ILoweH's estate, has taken

great interest in the hatchery and gave several hundred foliage

plants and cannas, of which 1 made four beds, which added greatly

to the beauty of the place.

Messrs. Thomas Meehan & Sons, of (Jermantown, gave about

three dozen honeysuckle and other wines which I planted round

stumps and old trees and to the walls and veranda posts of the

dwelling house.

Nearly all the shrubbery given to the hatchery by the Chase Com
pany have done well.

Early in the autumn I trimmed the osage orange hedge and closed

some of its gaps. Next summer it should be in very flue condition.

I cleared away a lot of brush from the thicket at the upper end of

the ground preparatory to grading it next si)ring and making a good

under wood lawn. I trimmed dvnd limbs from mnny of the trees

and made them more sightly. Ky frequently cutting the grass 1

have succeeded in making a fairly presentable lawn on both sides

of the yellow perch pond.

It will, however, be several years before the grounds can be ])ut

in good condition with the force of men I have at my command. I

can only, work at beautifying at odd days and hours. Visitors,

however, ex])ress their ]>leasure at the appearance of the place and

remark on the many im])rovements.

The number of visitors is surprising during the summer and early

autumn, numbeiing more than a hundred daily on the average,

and many more on Sundays and Holidays. On the fourth of eJuly

they numbered over two thousand. As a rule the visitors are well

behaved but as a precaution whenever the numbeis are very la rue

I had the Lieutenant detail a policeman to the grounds. The
greatest trouble the visitors gave was a disposition to ]»ick the

flowers but threats of ejectment or arrest ])ut a stop to this nuisance.

The water for the hatching house is first ])umj)ed from the river

into a tank set a little higher than the roof of (he building. The

tank was originally intended for use when the house was designed

for ])ropagating shad. As the shad work lasted for about two

months only, the tank was large enough but under pres<'nt con-

ditions it is entirely too small for the work reciuired of it. For

example the hatchery was in constant use from the middle of

November, 1905, until after July 1st, 1006. To feed the balteries

in addition the tank should be an auxiliary for supplying the gold

fish and lower fry ponds near the hatching house, hence tln^re should

be at the earliest possible date anojher tank set with a ca])acity of

at least ten times the one now in use. 1 understand that it is the

intention of the Department to erect, in the near future, an aquarium

on the grounds. Another tank of the capacity I have mentioned will

be necessary before the proposed aquarium can be built.
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Mr. Safford, who was acting superintendent before my taking
charge, has stated in his report the troubles he met with last winter
through the intake pipe and the pump becoming clogged by moss,
leaves, bits of sticks and other materials drawn into it along with
the water from the river. On account of this trash the pumps were
stopi>ed and water ceased to flow through the batteries for several
hours, thus causing the premature hatching and loss of many white
fish and lake herring eggs.

Mr. Safford strongly recommended that some change be made
in the manner of pumping water before the next season for taking
eggs arrived. As the stoppage of the pumps even for a short time
while th(» eggs are in the jars is a serious matter, I took up the
problem immediately after assuming charge of the Station. I con-
sulted with the Commissioner and a number of others in whose judg-
ment and ingenuity I had confidence. A number of schemes were
suggested, but the most feasible, the cheapest and most effective
seemed to be to connect the pump by means of an intake pi}ie with the
yellow perch pond. In this the Commissioner agreed and I worked
out the details. I have ordered 150 feet of JMnch pipe and on the first

of December had the trench dug in which to lay it. Previously
I bought and attached the necessary valves, connections and joints
and the entire work will be finished and in operation long before
the ice forms in the river. It is the ice working over the flats which
sweeps the moss and other material into deep water that has caused
the trouble heretofore. I shall probably only use the river water
for the batteries when it is necessary to pump into the gold fish and
catfish ponds.
One of the greatest ditficulties I have met with since being Sup-

erintendent has been to secure suitable labor. The demands of
a large city like Philadelphia, it seems to me, keeps the minds of
those who labor unsettled. Few men appear to care to work at
any one place or kind of labor for any length of time and an advance
of a few cents a day, even for temporary work, will often cause them
to leave a permanent position. Work in a fish hatchery is hard at
times exhausting and while ordinarily there can be a ten hour dav
there are times when a man must be called upon to work indeli-
nitely. On the othvv hand there are weeks together that the work
is little more than nominal, and there are besides many things which
make even common labor in a fish hatchery attractive, but the tur-
moil and excitement of city life seems to me too much for the average
man and as a result since I have been in charge my entire force has
been changcnl several times.

It is unfortunte that this is the situation, because on acconnt of
these fre(]uent changes it has not been jvossible for me to train a
man as a skillful assistant to take charge when it becomes n(»ces-
sary occasionally for me to leave the station. I hope now lluit I

have gotten over the worst of this troubh', having secMired a man
from the country who has some knowledge of the work at a hatchery,
and another who has been a frequent visitor to the station and de-
sires to become a fish culturist.

Field work form an important j)aW of th(» work at the Torres-
dale Hatchery. 15eginning about the first of December there are
the surplus white fish and lake herring eggs from Erie. These
keep at least one of the batteries in op<Tation until about the first
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of April. In March there are the surplus pickerel, yellow perch

and frog eggs from the o\>en field operations in Wayne county.

From the middle of April to the middle of June there are the shad
eggs from our own field work and that of New York and New Jersey

on the Delaware river. From the first of July to the first of Dec-

ember there is the miscellaneous field work conducted under my
supervision on the Delaware river. Hence the entire twelve months
the Torresdale Hatchery is concerned directly or indirectly with

field work rendering it one of the very important stations belong-

ing to the Department of Fisheries.

Were it not for the field work the chief operation of the Torres-

dale Hatchery would be embraced within seven months of each

year, beginning in March with the gathering and hatching of yellow-

perch eggs from the perch pond and the distributing in September
of other fishes which hatch from time to tinu' in otls<'r ponds on the

place. The field work of this station conducted under the super-

vision of myself is divided into two distinct filatures: First, the

gathering of the eggs from the wild fish; second, the gathering of

young and old fish. In all proljability the field operations with re-

spect to eggs will not for several years be more than sufficient for

the present capacity of the hatching house. The only chance of in-

creasing beyond the capacity of the station would be to push the

field operation for shad to the upper Delaware river and to the Sus-

quehanna river, and to add white perch by sending nu'u into the
Maryland field.

Our field work for young and mature fish is for a threefold pur-

pose. First, to supply the hatchery ponds at the Torresdale Station;

second, to supply the breeding ])onds of other hatcheries belonging
to the Department of Fisheries; third, to supply applicants whose
papers have been endorsed by the Dc])artment and thus introduc-

ing new blood into the fish life in different parts of the state. The
young and mature fish are gathered first, by fishermen who catch
them by means of nets: (a) By authorization papers issued by the
Commissioner: (b) Dy temporary pa})ers issu(>d by myself under
general authority of the Commissioners in writing. Second, by nets
set by myself or em])loyees.

The fish gathered by the above means have been i)rincipally yellow
perch, white and yellow catfi.*<h, black bass, sunfish and a few calico

bass. Of these I sent to the various hatcheries one thousand catfish

and about three hundred and fifty sunfish.

By nutans of field work I was able to add to my supply of yellow
perch in the perch ])ond until the first of December with the fish

received from Wayne and Corry I had over eleven hundred. These
should yield me many million eggs next March and April. Yellow
perch taken from our field work average more than cpiarter of a
pound each.

From our field work we gathered about fifteen hundred catfish
large and small. After the other hatcheries had been supplied and
I had filled applications for mature^ fish I was still enabled December
first to have about thr(H» hundred and fifty breeders in my catfish
pond. The number of black bass brought in was small, but it has
completely made up my shortage in my bass pond, which now con-
tains alx>ut two hundred large and small mouth bass. The mature
catfish which were in the pond last s}>ring had just Ix^gun to spawn
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when I taok charge. Two or three nests had hatched but the bulk
of them did not finish until very nearly the latter part of July. I

gathered a few young fish from the river but those which we hatched
were nearly sulficient to fill all the applications.

M'ost of the sunfish had their nests completed when I took charge,
although there were nests built the latter part of July and even the
first week in August. Unfortunately just about the time eggs were
hatching there came very muddy water and I was unable to crib the
nests. The little fish therefore escaped into the pond and when
shipping time came I could only catch them by seining and dipping.
I did not begin to catch i\\\ that were in the two ponds, but I se-

cured enough to fill all the applications and all the requisitions of
the Department of Health in my district. I did not have to take
a single fish from the river for the pun)ose.

I was very successful with my gold fish work. They all hatched
early and the majority were well colored by the middle of Sep-
tember. As I had a large number of applications from the IMiila-

delphia schools the stock at Corry was sent to my hatchery, but
owing to their small size I only used a few of the largest and best
colored. The others I have held until spring and to fill chance
calls during the winter. Mr. W. 15. Chauiberlin, a gentleman living
near Byberry road, gave uie about five hundred handsome young
gold fish, most of which I kept for stock. r>ecause of these additions
I had no difficulty in filling all my applications and the recipients
expressed their surprise and pleasure at the strength, size and
beauty of the gold fish.

When I took charge Mr. Safford turned over to me twenty thous-
and black bass fry, which he had received from the field operations
in Pike county. These fish were in a fry pond about sixteen by ten
feet. This was all the pond space available, although it was ad-
mittedly there was too many fish of their species for so small a pond.
Knowing what dreadful cannibals they are I fed them as heavily
as possible, yet when I netted the pond to fill my applications there
were only a little over four thousand fish left. Nearly all the others,
more than fifteen thousand, had been devoured, but Mr. Commis-
sioner you never saw finer bass for their size than those four thous-
and fish. They were less than three months old yet most of them
were as large as bass usually are at fiv(» months. Some were quite
as large as yearlings. There werc^ sev(M'al hundred over seven inches
each. Of course, I did not have enough to fill all my applications
and on my notifying the Commissioner to that effect he secured
a sufficient number to complete my orders from a commercial hatch-
ery in Lanc^aster county. If all go(*s well I should have next June
forty or fifty thousand young bass from my own fish, but if I am
to ship forty percent, of that number* it will be necessary next spring
to dig and have ready for them a sufTicient number of fry j)onds
ample size.

The afternoon November .'^Oth, I received a telegram from the
Superintendent of Erie hatchery of the coming of two crates of white
fish eggs. These arrived the morning of December first. They were
in fine condition and filled thirty-seven jars. Unless more eggs ar-

rive I shall divide these eggs in some additional jars.

Before closing my report T would like to speak about one part-
icular pattern of jar in my hatcherv. The two batteries are pract-

11
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icallv (Hjuippod with the Maedonald and the Downing Improved
jars and both do tine hatching work. lUit there is one jar which I

regard as much superior which is on one of the batteries. It is a
jar designed by the Commissioner and is laiown as the Meehan jar. I
placed this jar in working order and put in about four and one-half
(pmrts of eggs, whicli is about one-quart more than the Maedonald
jar contains and turned on the water. First I found that it did
not require nearly as much water to start the eggs in motion as the
Maedonald jar; second I found the eggs to move more evenly and
ri'gularly by far in all parts of the jar than was the case in the
Maedonald. This was specially noticeable in the bottom and top,
the eggs moved with about the same motion in all parts of the jar.
There was not the slightest evidence of boiling; third possibly be-
cause of the more even motion there was less tendency to matting;
fourth it is the easiest jar to clean that 1 ever had anything to do
with. It is easier even than the Downing improved which I had
previously regarded as iK'rfection in hatching jars; fifth, because
the sides of the jars are ])erfectly straight it sets up close to the bat-
tery, the lip hangs well over into the trough and there is no water
drip; sixth I tind also that it can be set to a battery built either for
Maedonald or Downing jars. I respectfully ask you to replace as
soon as possible the vacancies in the batteries with the Meehan
jars.

The output of fish from this liatcherv from Julv 1st to December
1st, l/JOG is herewith attached:

Shortly after taking charge I was infoimed by you that Mr. Brom-
ley Wharton, IMivate Secretary to the Governor, had two ponds
on his place near the Neshaminy creek which he had tendered the
Department as Auxiliary ponds to the Torresdale station. I was
requested whenever asked to do so by Mr. Wharton, to exercise a
supc^rvision over the ponds and to advise him regarding the hatching
and cultivation of fish. I visited the place and found two large
ponds fed by springs. In one pond there were black bass and in the
other Lake Erie sunfish. On the occasion of my first visit I found
the black bass had spawned and there were several thousand voung
fish. I took a few hundred and advised him to plant the remainder
in the Neshaminy creek which he did and I am informed with much
success. Tlu^ sun fish eggs were about hatching and subsequently
there were fjn.OOO little fish. These I advised him to hold until
(he spring since there was am])le pond room for them, this he has
done. Woi'k such as Mr. Wharton is doing is of the most importance
and great assistance to the Department and I would like to see
others generally follow in his footsteps.

In closiug permit me to thank you for the courtesi<'s which you
have shown me and for the practical suggestions.

Kespectfully,

J. R. bi:rkhoits,
' Superintendent.
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TOKKESDALE HATCHEKY, STATION NO. 5.

Fish and frogs distributed from July 1st, IDOG to December 1, 1906.

Frogs and Tad[ioles,

Lebanon county,
M'ontgomery county,
Philadelphia county,

Total,

Gold Fish Fingerlings.

Philadelphia Board of Education,
Philadelphia Police and Fire Department,
York county,

Total,

Gold Fish Adults.

Philadelphia county,
Dauphin county, ,

York county,

Total,

Black Bass i^Fingei lings).

Berks county,
Bucks county,
Chester county,
Lehigh county,
Lebanon county,
Lancaster county,
Montgomery county . .

Perry county,
Schuylkill county,

Total,

Sun Fish (Fingerlings).

Berks county
Bucks countv
Chester countv
Dauphin county
Tx^high county
Lycoming countv

11—24—lb06

100
200
300

()00

2,3G3

100
100

2,563

25
48
6

79

000
loO
600
250

1,200

800
700
100
450

5,150

400
200

1 ,300

1 ,500

800
200
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I>^banoii county
Montj^oinory county,
Northumberland county,
Northampton county,
Schuylkill county,
Snyder county
Union county
Westmoreland county
York county,

Total,

Sun Fish AduUs.

Huntin":don county.

Off. Doc.

200
900
600
200

3,800
100
200
200
400

Cat Fish Fingerlings.

Berks county,
Bucks county,
Bradford county
Cambria county,
Chester county
Cra^yford countj',

Clearfield county,
Dauphin county,
Franklin county,
Ilunlington county,
Indiana county
l^ancaster county
J^ebanon county
Mittlin county,
Montgomery county
Philadeljdiia county
Snyder county
Westmoreland county,
York oounty,

Total

C^at Fish (Adults).

Erie county
Huntingdon county,
Wayne county,

Total

11,000

200

1,400

200
400
100

1,600

200
200

1,200

200
1,700

200
1,000

1 ,:^oo

400
800
200
100
700
200

12,000

200
300
300

^

800
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Summary
•

Frogs and Tadpoles
Gold Fish (Fingerlings),

Gold P^ish (Adults)
Black Bass (Fingerlings),

Sun Fish (Fingerlings),

Sun Fish (Adults),

Cat Fish (Fingerlings)

Cat Fish (Adults),

Total

163

GOO
2,563

79

5,150

11,000

200
12,000

800

32,392

JERRY'^ R. BERKHOUS,
Superintendent.

Summary of Total Distribution from December 1, 1905 to December
1, 1906.

Gold Fish (Fingerlings), 2,780
Gold Fish (Adults), 79
Frogs and Tadpoles, 1,175
Black Bass, 5,150
Sun Fish Fingerlings, 11,000
Sun Fish (Adults), . 200
Cat Fish (Fingerlings), 12,000
Cat Fish (Adults), 800
White Fish 3,000,000
Lake Herring 8,280,000
Smelts, 5,000,000
Y'ellow Ferch 10,500,000
Shad 3,013,000
Pickerel, 15,600.000

—I

Grand Total, 45,426,784
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UNION CITY AUXILIARY, kSTATION NO. 6.

Report of A. G. Buller, Superintendent.

To the Members of the Board of Fishery Coniniission.

Gentlemen: The foUowinj? is my report for the Erie Auxiliary
Hatchery Station Number Six, from December 1, 1905 to December
1, 1906.

Taking up the \\ork from where I left off in last report, there were
1,800,000 lake trout eggs in the house. During the month of De-
cember I received 2,104,000 eggs. The eggs received in December
were all green and from the United States Bureau of Fisheries.
January l!;j, I received notice from Mr. Frank N. Clark, Superin-
tendent of the (Jovernment Station Michigan, at Northville to pro-
ceed thither for 1,.500,000 lake trout eggs, these were eved eggs and
in excelh^nt condition when I brought them to the station. I then
had 0,404,000 eggs in the house. The first and second tiers of
troughs were filled with fine eggs, the third tier remained fnn* to
receive the fry when hatched.
We had some drawbacks to contend with during the hatching of

the eggs.

The water which suplied the hatchery was exposed for (piite a
distance before reaching the buildings which naturallv made it very
cold and caused an abnormal period of incubation. During the
hatching season the water varied from ru° to :^8% (piite frequently
it was below :V2\ causing and rendering it necessarv to remove
the ice from the troughs in order to handle the eggs.* Our second
drawback was a great amount of sediment which collectcnl on the
eggs, and required there being washed several tiuu's each week.
Our third and greatest trouble was experienced later on, when the
ice and snow was gone then the temperature of the water began to
raise and algae which collects rapidly under such conditions, floated
in the troughs in Uw house and cloggcMl the screens, I hope to over-
come this dilTficulty by supi)lying the hatching house with water
from the new reservoir pond mentioned elsewhere.

The eyed eggs received January 2.'^rd, began hatching on the 31st,
day of the same month. On account of the low temperature of the
water the eggs received first did not begin hatching until March 19.
The low temperature of the water ha.s the same effect in the gi'owth
of the small fish as in the slew deve1o])ment of the eggs, so the fry
retained the food sac foi' six days after being hatched. After they
began to feed they grew rapidly.
Of the fish hatched. 4..-',00.000 were planted in Lake Erie and

180,000 fingerlings No. 1 were distributed in small lakes throughout
the state.

Mr. Meehan instructcHl me to gather a sufficient amount of frog
spawn to supply several of the hatcheries in addition to those undermy charge. During the month of April we were able to collect
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4,900,000 eggs from the field. 1,820,000 of this number were sent to

Bellefonte Hatchery and 700,000 to the Corry Hatchery, while the

remaining 2,880,000 eggs were jilaced in three ponds at this hatchery.

We did not have sutlicient lime to build the pond in the proper way
but rudely constructed three, two of which were 10 by 25 feet and
18 inches*^ deep, while the third was KJ by 40 feet and the same
depth.

Apparently the young tadpoles were thriving nicely. Many of

them i^artly developed into frogs having their hind legs, when
May 14th, I found they were beginning to die. The singular part of

it was that in two days the frogs in the largest ponds were all dead.

In the following four days the frogs died rapidly, first in one and
then in the other of the two snmll ponds.

I notified Mr. Meehan when 1 first noticed the frogs dying and he

instructed me to search for a peculiar worm or larvae which had
been reported as giving serious trouble in the ponds at Torresdale.

I searched thoroughly but could find no trace of anything of the

kind.

In the month of April we began to build for fish. The first built

was IG by 40 feet, the second It; by 80 feet. These ponds are cen-

trally located and will be used for holding breeding fish when re-

moved temporarily from the large ponds. These iK)nd.s just named
are about G feet deep and boarded on the sides.

Our next work was to finish the large dam begun last fall for

reservoir purposes. It is about 200 by 200 feet and the dee])est point

is 7 feet. There is a si)lash two and one half feet deep and 14 feet

wide on the west side to carry oil' the surplus water. It was Mr.

Meehan's intention to place catfish in this pond and he also told

me to place therein as an experiment several large lake trout. It

would not be possible to carry small lish in this i^uid as the wire

screen at the splash or overfiow necessitates a large mesh in order

to carry off the water. I have noticed how rapidly it rises during

a storm and I feel that even this screen may tause trouble at some

time.

The black bass pond joining the dam covers about the same

amount of ground and is similar in shaj)e to a flat iron. There is a

natural bank on the East side whih* the renmifiing sides of the pond

have been built to about seven f<'et in height. The shelf or spawn-

ing ground has about 2 feet depth of water: The kettle is 8 feet at

the deepest iK)nd. The next and adjoining pond, which is 180 by

150 feet, will be used for rock bass. It has an average dei)th of four

and a half feet. The nc^xt and hngest ])(md. which is not (juite c<un-

pleted, will be used for yellow pe-ch. It will be 22.5 by 250 feet and

will have a depth at the deepest point of 10 feet. These ponds are

supplied with water from the huge reservoir dam, one ])ond suiq)ly-

ing the other. There is a standpipe to convey the overfiow through

a wooden trunk into the next ])<)nd.

"We experienced a great deal of hard work in building these ]M)nds.

In the first place then' was a h)t of large stumps and a willow

thicket to be cleaned away. Tlie ground was hard i\m] stony in some

places. It was necessary to build I he banks en seveial sides of the

pond from 5 to 9 feet high.

I have also built six fry ponds K) by 20 to 80 feet, and from 2 to 3

feet deep. These are boarded on the sides with shades placed over
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them. Tbej are so arranged that each pond lies 1 foot lower than
the next above, thus affording ample aereation.
We have improved th(^ ap})earanee of the place by straightening

the course of the creek and sodding the grounds at different places.
Did some grading, p'anted different kinds of trees and have a gravel
driveway partly completed. The hatching house and barn have
been given two coats of paint. We raised a 45 foot flag pole, placed
a private telephone from hatching house to the dwelling and set 650
posts for the new fence which will inclose the hatcherv grounds

I wish to mention here the difiiculty I hav(^ had in securing suf-
hcient help. There was a great demand for Uibor this year, and
besides men were being paid higher wages in Union Citv than we are
paying. I now, however, have three regular men. I assure vou that I

^?-n. '"t/"-^'^^'^^
^^'^""^^^^ in securing the services of W. C: Hopkins,

Philhi^ Brown and Mark James.
I have everything in readiness for a large supplv of lake trout

eggs and hope we will be able to fill the house shortly'.

Resp(^ct fully,

A. G. BULLER,
Superintendent.

UNION CITY AUXILIARY STATION NO. 0.

Distribution of fish, etc., from December 1, 1905 to December 1, 1906.

Lake Trout Fingerlings No. 1.

Carbon county,
Clearfield county,
Luzerne countv
Pike countv
Susciuehanna coiint^^

Sullivan couaty, ...!..

Total

Jj\\k(^ Trout Fry.

Lake Erie county

Lake Trout Advanced Fry.

Lake Erie county,

30,000

10,000

18,000

10,000

32,000

30,000

130,000

1,500,000

3,000,000
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Frog Eggs.

Centre county, (Bellefonte Hatchery), 1,820,000
Erie county, (Corry Hatchery), '

700,000

Total, 2,520,000

Summarv.

Lake Trout Fingerlings, 130,000
Lake Trout Fry, 1,500,000
Lake Trout Advanced Fry 3,000,000
Frog Eggs, ; 2,520,000

Grand Total, 7,150,000

, A. G. BULLER,
Superintendent.
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CKAWFOKI) IIATCIIP^KY, STATION NO. 7.

Report of SupciinU'iKlciit Win. H. Safford.

Hon. W. E. Median, Coniniissioner of Fisheries:

Dear Sir: I be<;- to snbiiiit tlie followin<j^ as my report oh Crawford
Conntv llateherv:

Actinjj^ under your orders received June 2r)t]i, I turned the Torres-
dak* Hateliery over to Mr. Jerry K. lUirkhous, the new superinten-
dent, on June 28th, and left for Conneaut Lake, Crawford eounty,
to assume char«j^e of tlie new station tliere. I reached Conneaut
Lake on June 29th.

On your arrival here July 2nd, with plans and survey, we at
once went to the grounds to lay out the work that would be the
starting;- of the new Crawford county Hatchery. The first thin<,' to
be done was to arranu:e for an entrance to the j^rounds. This was
done by cleaniiiijf away underbrush, and buildin?;- sewer box in small
gully and jiiadinj' down to it. A site for the (n)!icrete dam was next
settled on.

After haulin," material for several days its construction was start-
ed and was finished An<'nst ;h'd. Oiirlirst labor in pond buildinjj:
began August 4th. This jjond was to be used for the propagation
of bass. Its dimensions are 22.j feet long and 1)4 feet wide with
ninety-eight per cent, of spawning area, this pond was completed
about the 15th of October.
During the month of July, the weather was tine, and our work

progressed quite rapidly. Early in August the weatluM' changed
to rain and continued so until way in SeiMcmber. This retarded
the work greatly. There were weeks when w<* w(M-e unable to do
anything toward i)ond building. It also caused us a great deal of
extra work by caving our dam away. The dam was only finished
August .']rd, and on the night of the' tth, one of the heaviest storms
of the season prevailed. We had not had lime to j>repare the
structure for the high water that followed tlie storm, and the result
was that the foundation was comjdetely cut away causing the dam
to turn entirely over.
The plan of dam called for two concrete walls, five feet eight in-

ches in height, fourteen inches thick, ea<h wall fourteen feet long
with three feet wings. The task of raising the structure and getting
it in place was no small one, as each wall weighed at least five or
six tons. I secured jack screws from a house moving firm, arranged
timber in place and hoisted walls l)a<k in jiosition again and rebuilt
foundation. The refilling in front of walls and other re])airs took
nearly three weeks of labor which was all lost to us as we had gained
nothing.

This I thought would end all trouble in the future, but tlu're was
one thing however I had not calculated on. A great many years
ago in order to create a drainage for thousands of acres of land in
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this vicinity, the stream we are located on, was dredged out and dirt

thrown up on each side. It would have seemed in this number of

years, this earth would have become solid, but on our having another
severe storm, with very high water, the water began seejiing through
one of these banks and before we could take measures to stop it, it

had cut out at the end of one wall a space of twelve feet wide and six

feet deep. I concluded this was enough of this kind of work. I

thereupon began sheet piling with oak plank, two by twelve inches
in front of the dam and each side between this and the dam. I filled

in solid with clay and boarded it over, making two complete dams.
From this time on, we have had no more serious troubles. This

had taken altogether about four weeks of our time. After com-
pleting the large bass pond, work was started on No. 2 pond to be
used for Yellow Perch. The season for outdoor work growing late,

the weather became very uncertain, rain and snow bothering us a
great deal. At present this pond is about half completed.
During the time that we were unable to work in ponds, I gave

attention to clearing the upper end of the grounds of underbrush.
The lower half of the grounds is very heavily overgrown with

briars, willows, etc., and it will take some time to finish it. With
the exception of the large stumps, we have cleared eivough for two
more ponds in addition to those completed and started.

In bass propagation, it is necessary that all spawning fish be in

ponds, the fall before the spring spawning, in t.rder to get the best

results. Acting under your orders of November ."dli, I went to L^nion

City where I received forty-seven adult small mouth bass. This
is a fair start, but not nearly enough, as the pond will hold at least

seventy-five females. I received a net on November lOtli, shii)]ted me
by Mr. Berkhous, Superintendent of the Torresdale ILitchery, which
I intended using to get some more stock fish, but reaching its waters
and starting to seine, I found it so rotten as to make it useless, much
to my regret. From word received from Mr. Berkhous, th(^ net was
evidently spoiled enroute. The season being so late, it will be im-

possible to do anything further this fall, in gathering bass for the
breeding pond.

In my opinion, the location of the Crawford Hatchery meets every
requirement. To start with and which is every thing to a successful

bass station, we have the quantity and the right quality of water.

After the hardest of storms with all the land surface it drains, it

clears itself in a very short time. The topography of the land is

quite flat and very little fall, the only difficulty in constructing
ponds is that it is a trifle more expensive and rcMpiires a little more
time. We have no trouble however, in putting the water where ever
we wish it.

With another year's work and appropriation, it will fall in line in

importance with the rest of the stations located during your admin-
istration as Commissioner of Fisheries.

A great deal of interest is shown by the citizens of Meadville and
Conneaut Lake who are joint sponsors in its creation.

There is one mattcu* of importance I wish to mention in closing.

That is the old custom of throwing a temporary dam across the head-

waters of our wat(M* supjily in order to raise the Lak(^ \oyo\ at var-

ious times. This can be done without injury to us if done properly.

That by raising a little at a time, allowing the water to come to us
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and not shutting off all at once. This I think can be satisfactorily
arranged. The regular force at station is myself and one laborer.
As soon as possible, I would recommend the purchase of another
horse. There being a large number of ponds to be built, there are
a great many times when one is unable to do the work. I am,

Your obedient servant,

W, H. SAFFORD,
Superintendent.
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REPORT OF THE SPRUCE CREEK HATCHERY, STATION No. 8.

WM. F. HAAS, Superintendent.

Spruce Creek, Pa., December 1, 190G.

Hon. W. E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:

Dear Sir: I take pleasure in furnishing this my first annual re-

port of the operations of the Spruce Creek Hatchery, Station No. 8.

I was appointed Superintendent of the Station, October 1, 1905,

but acting under orders from you I remained iit the Corry hatchery

assisting the Superintendent, Mr. William liullcr, to gather the crop

of brook trout eggs. About the l;jth of April I received orders to

join you in Wayne county to assist you in the held work of that

county, and the .*50th of May to the Blooming C.rove Hunting and
Fishing Club to take charge of the bass field work on Lake ^liles in

conjunction with yourself. Hence I did not arrive at the Spruce

Creek Hatchery until June 22, 11)0(>.

I found a sit(\ which for hatching purposes, [ consider unexcelled

in the State. In my estimation it is clearly the b(^st adapted for

all kinds of work, and 1 believe that it is far superior to any of the

other hatcheries for trout work.
The property contains 'M) acres. It is a long Ktrip averaging about

400 feet in width and wilh a good fall. The lower end of the prop-

erty is within hve minutes of the Spruce Creek Station on the main
line of the Penn.sylvania Railroad. The west side is bordered by a

good road. The east side by a mountain thiikly <'overed with trees

and the prop(n*ty (^xtends 200 feet up this mountain side thus always

insuring a woodland area to protect the ground from washing.

Spruce Creek, a large troul stream, having a width of over 40 feet

runs just inside the western part of the ]M()i>crty for about two-

thirds the way down when it bends lo I he left and pass(»s out of

the lower end of tlu* grounds about llie middl" of the ])ro]!erty.

On the east side at the upi)er end is a huge spring tlowing, it is

estimated, about one thousand gallons of water a minute. It will

easily reciuire at l"ast a 12 inch pipe to carry the water away. The
creek flowing from th<' spring extends along the base of the mountain

on the east side until with about five hundred feet of the lower end

of the grounds when it turns to the right and emi>ties Into Spruce

Creek.
The ground is a sandy loam for a depth of about two and one-half

to three feet when apparently it rests upon a bed of rocK. The soil

is not too sandy for pond building: it only being necessary to makt-

the banks a litde thicken' than would be requiriMl if it were heavy

clay.

Ground was broken Jun(» 20. I }Hit two men to work and my first

task was the development of the spring. The j>revious owner, Mr.

Sidney T. Isett, had some years ago dug out a shallow pond at this
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spring aud 1 used a portion of this in developing the spring. I dug
it out to the stone bottom and thoroughly cleared an area 60 feet
in length, 12 feet at the lower end and 18 feet at the upix^r. The
reason this peculiar shape was adopted was because at the upper
end the water bubbled forth in great quantities from three spots,
several feet apart each. Having cleared the sjjace, 1 then put in a
temporary- splash board to ascertain how the spring could be built
with safety, and I succeeded in raising the water to a height of 30
inches, and I now know it can be raised two inches higher, if neces-
sary. I had a little fear about building the spring to this height be-
cause the water is soft and therefore there was not the same danger
of the spring breaking through some crevice and finding an outk^t
somewhere else as could easily be the case with liard water or lime
stone springs.

My next task was to well the spring and cover it. My reason for
covering was to prevent the grow th of algae as darkness kills this
form of vegetable life. It will only grow in sunlight.

I found the spring run to be alive with wild trout of all sizc^ from
fingerlings to fish 15 inches and more in length.
My orders were to pay attention first to the building of ponds for

bass as this form of work was intended to be the particular feature
of the Spruce Creek hatchery. On your first ofiicial visit to the
Station, I draw your attention to the trout in the stream and the
desirability of saving them in order to secure a strain of wild fish for
breeding purposes. I believed there were fish enough to i)roduce
this fall nearly 1()0,()()() eggs. You agreed with me and aulhorized
me to suspend building the bass ponds for a short time until I could
make tlie trou( in the stream safe from escape. This could b(^ done
without any injury to the bass work, becausi* the nature of the
ground and the position of the spring run was such that a half
dozen trout ponds could be built in less time and at less expense than
one trout jvond could originally be constructed in a hatchery. I

therefore next tnrned my attention to this work. First, 1 built a
screen across the outlet of the spring run, then I built two jmnds b<'-
low the spring and had them completed within two weeks, and by the
first week in S<4)tember I had 175 large trout and 50 small trout in
the ponds. This I believe to be the quickest work in building and
stocking ponds in the history of the state.
On the west side of the lowi'r i)art of the proj)ertv there were the

remains of three large ponds which were built manv vears ago bv Mr
Isett for the purpose of reai iiig b;iss and carp. 1 s'taVted to clear out
one of these jjonds July 'A, and it was conij.lctrd about the first of
Augnst. For the snke of economy I retained the lines of the old
pond, although I felt that it did not make an ideal bass i^ond beinc^
too long and too nnrrow. In tact I believed the upjicr iiortion wifi
yet have to be cut olV and used as a fry pond. Tlie total lenoth of
the pond is 275 fe(4 at the kettle. The width is Km feet Upholds
this width for about lt)0 fc^^t when it narrows rapidlv and for the
last 75 feet it is not more than 15 or 2t) f(M't. At the ke'ttle the depth

'%r^'l '^r'^
one-half feet, and this depth extends back for a distance

of 50 feet when it rises to a two foot shelf, which is the aveia^-e depth
for the rest of the pond. As soon as the bass pond was comideted Ibegan the construction of a -atfish ])ond above the bass pond and
that was started September 10, and completed in about two weeks
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and

3 catfish pond is 145 feet in length and about 35 feet in the kettle,

I is about the same depth at the upper end. The kettle is four and

one-half feet with a two foot shelf.

In the meantime 1 started other trout ponds and by December 1,

had completed eight permanent ponds for trout, the largest of which

is 40 feet long and 18 feet wide. The smallest is 20 feet long and 13

feet wide. The amount of water running through these ponds was
entirely too great and I was therefore compelled to construct a

spillway, and in November I built in this spillway two temporary

ponds to hold the spawning fish.

I^ist wint(^r the Sup(u in-eiulents of l>()th Cony and Wayne were in-

structed to hold a (luantity of large fry for stocking this hatchery.

The first allotment was rel-eived from Wayne September 18, Super-

intendent Nathan R. BuUer bringing them himself.

Brook trout fingerlings. No. 2,

Cutthroat trout, No. 1,

5,000

10,000

A second allotment came from Corry October 0; Mr. William Dul-

ler, Superintendent, bringing them personally. There were 1,500

brook trout fingerling No. 2, and 5U0 lake trout two year olds.

Some time during September, Superintendent P>erkhous, of Torres-

dale acting under your instructions, brought adult white and
yellow catfish and fingerling catfish. Also adult and fingerling

sunfish.

The Superintendent of the I^nion City Auxiliary was directed to

furnish me a supply of adult black bass. I received notice and went
after them Novemiier 3, and brought back and deposited in the pond
47 fine fish, all of the small mouth species.

I therefore now have in my ponds

:

G,745

2,000

500
208
47
200
30t)

1.700

Brook trout fingerlings,

Cut-throat trout fingerlings

l^ke trout, two year olds

Brook trout adults

Small mouth bass, adults,

Sunfish, adults and fingerlings, .

Catfish, adulti^

Catfish, fingerlings,

I began the construction of ;i fry jioiid tor bass about the middle

of October, but was unable to (onijjlete it owing to the coming on of

winter, and other work which was more pressing. A few days in

the spring will complete the work.
I expect, during the winter and (=aily sjsring, to be able to construct

a few more trout i)onds. ^^'hen first s]K'aking of the building of

trout ponds, I omitted to state that the trend of the s])ring run was
such that it was possible to utilize tlu' bed for the bailing of the

ponds. In other words to make a gr<'at string commencing with
the spring and extend them in one long line, or if necessary, in two
long lines to the lower end of tlu' ]U'operty. My recommendation is

that the piece of ground Ixdow whjit is now the outlet of the brook
be covered by two large ])onds. one foi' old female brook trout and the

other for lake trout. It will be possible to build these very large

ponds because there will be no need to »split the water flowing from
the spring excepting in two spaces. In addition there are many small

springs along the present run so that the water in the two large
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ponds at the lower end of the grounds will be just as cold and suit-
able for trout as the ponds at the upper end. We will thus be able
10 build in the neighborhood of 2o0 brook trout ponds which will
be equal to wliat would ordinarily be as many tront ponds as could
be contained in five hatcheries, and this can be done without inter-
fering in the slightest dc^gree with the making of a very large bass
and other warm water fish hatchery.

In order ihat ther(» might be a place to hatch the eggs of the wild
trout in the ponds, I was directed by you to put up a small tempor-
ary hatching house of a size to hold four troughs. I secured a lot
of lumber very cheap .dug out a bit of ground 20 feet in two days and
inside of ten days had the building up. It was not a very handsome
structure being nothing more than a lean-to shed, but it was ample
to do the work. I scarcely had the house finished when you paid an
official visit to the hatchery and informed me that you had made
arrangement by which there would come to the hatchery at least a
million hout eggs and therefore a larger building would be neces-
sary. I then excavated another longer pit below the house larire
enough to hold 14 troughs 12 leet wide and had the building up by
the middle of November. The additional house was 36 fcH^t lon'ff
and IG feet wide. ^

The wild fish began to spawn the 18th of November and' the first
of I)ecM.mber I had about 30,000 eggs taken. I was much disap-
pointed in the take. I found quite a number of the females had
-bloody eggs and (hose that did give good eggs vielded far below
the number they should. A fish, for example, which should give
ordinarily 000 eggs, would not give more than about 100 Further-
more, the fish seemed to ripen very slowly, and on the first of De-cember there are still about a third of the fish unstripped
There is a low strii> on the left bank of Spruce Creek about halfway between the upper end of the house and the point where the

creek bends to the middle of the property and whenever there is vervhigh water a portion of it overflows, but not to any serious extentAt this i)oint the creek was at least 00 feet wide,' but there werewo islands and although it destroyed the beauty of the stre^im at
lliat point, I removed those islands and since then the water li*isnever overflowed, although on •)ne occasion there was an exteremelvheavy freshet. •

\yhile working in this neighborhood I one day found a verv larirespring on the right bank of the creek, rndcncloju'd as it is i't flowsmoiv than enough water to fill a four inch pip(^ From the' manner
in which the water bubbh^s out I believe it falls suddenly from thebank on the west side of the ,oad and that it will be a very easymatter, If this water is desiivd. to attach a pip(^ and flow the wateroyer into the grounds and build another series of trout pondsPhere is also another good size s,,ring on the right bank of the creekat the extr(Mne uj^per end of the i)roperty which could be piped to thegrounds. The fall of the creek and the ground is suc-h^lluU it w ilbe a very easy matter to erect a battery at tlu^ 1ow(m' cmuI of theI)ro,,eKy by j.ipmg from th(^ creek at the uppvr end. TIumt {m m f • n
of more than l.> feet. A battery will bc^ necessary vl en o areready to begin perch work.

' •

In addition to the work already enumerated. I built a foot bridireacross Spruce Creek just above the mouvh of the spring run I alsohad the place cleared of weeds in the early Autumn. I also c<m.
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structed a rough road from a bridge just above the grounds so that
we €Ould drive teams into the hatchery.
There is an important matter which I have overlooked and which I

should have mentioned in connection with the bass and catfish pond.
When the State secured the proi>erty there was a raceway which
caiTied water from a dam across Spruce Creek about half way up the
grounds to a grist mill a few feet from the Juniata river. The party
disposing of the property retained the right to use the water in this
race. .On examining the banks I found them fairly riddled with
musk rat holes and also leaking from other causes. There was no
hope of this raceway being repaired and it would be disaster for
all this waste water to flow into the bass pond; instead therefore,
of making one side of the bass pond flush against the bank of the
race, I built an embankment about six feet to the east and cut a ditch
between sio that even though the bank of the raceway were to fill

entirely and all the water empty out, it would not get into the bass
pond.

Summarizing, I now have nine ix-rmanent trout ponds, four tem-
porary holding ponds, one bass pond and one catfish pond completed,
making a total of 15 ponds, all constructed since June 20. Also a
temporary hatching house 55 feet long containing 20 troughs and
one fry pond about completed.
A barn large enough to hold not only the horse and the necessary

food and stabling, but also to hold ba'^ss nests, cribs and other ini-
plements necessary to the hatchery is desired. It would also be of
distinct advantage to have a dwelling house for the Superintend-
ent and another for the assistant. With the Superintendent and
assistant dwelling on the grounds, much time could be saved and
thereby much more work accomplished. Fifty shipping cans haye
been ordered for this hatchery but they have not yet ari'ived. This
is less than one fourth the number that will be necessary for next
spring's work and I respectfully ask for an addiiii^nal nurnber to be
ordered if possible.
The above is respectfully submitted.

WM. F. HAAS,
Superintendent.

12
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FIELD WORK ON McMICHAEL'S CREEK.

Report of B. O. Webster, 1st Assistant Bellefonte Hatchery

Bellefonte, Pa., November 29, 190C.

Hon. W. E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries

:

Dear Sir: In complianee with orders from yon, which I received
from Superintendent Howard M. Buller, of the Bellefonte Hatchery,
pertaining to the held work of colletcing wild brook trout spawn
from McMichaels Creek, Monroe count}^, 1 left the Bellefonte Hatch-
ery for McMichael's on Friday, October 5th, 190(), to take charj^e of

that work and respectfully submit the following- report:

McMichael's Creek, which derives its name from William Mc-
Michael. who settled alone: the Creek near Strondsburg in the vear
1816, is a beautiful stream of clear cold spring water, which is lo-

cated somewhat south and west of the central part of Monroe county,
has for its head three large sand springs, namely, the Bowers, Hip-
hies and Fall springs flowing from gaps in the mountain from which
said springs derive their names.

All of these springs rise in the Bocono Mountains, and unite in one
stream at McMichael's about four miles from their source, thence:

flowing south and eastward entering the Delaware river at the Dela-
ware Water Gap.

The total length of the stream is about twenty miles, of which
ten miles of the upper end is controlled by the B()hoi|ualine Fisli

Association. The stream is alpo fed by many Avintcr sidings, and
numerous spring runs entering (he main stri'iim in the ten miles
south from McMichael's, make it a most excellent stream for brook
trout fishing.

Just below McMichaels, where the three sjm ing streams unite
forming one large creek, the stream separates, one branch going
through open farm lands, wliile Uw other enters the woods and
swamp lands where tlu're is a tangled growth of laurel and birch
making a fine place for brook trout to go during the spawning sea-
son. This, the upper split as it is called, enters the main stream
again about one and one-half miles from where the break is made,
thence the stream flows southward through meadow and farm land.s,

furnishing power for several mills and water for all inhabitants
along the course. At the lower end of the holding of the associa-
tion, the stream separates again this is called the lower split, and
is considered the best fishing ground the association has control of.

There are numerous strong springs entering the creek and sj)lit

at this point making an ideal ])lace for planting young fish.

As a brook trout stream it has always maintained the reputa-
tion of being the very best stream in the State, not only furnish-
ing the best fishing, but also the largest fish and a greater number
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taught than from any other one stream. The catch at the end of the
season averages fully as good as at the beginning.

Since the Bohoqualine Fish Association has had control of the
stream the actual annual catch of fish has averaged two thousand
five hundred, and all fishes must be seven inches and many of the
members will not take fish under eight inches long.

The Pohoqualine Fish Association is an organization of wealthy
men from New York, Philadelphia and Mauch Chunk, having a char-
ter under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania for the protection
of game and fish. McMichaels Creek is leased and a portion of it

owned by them, for a distance of ten miles from its source, for fish-

ing and propagating puri>oses. They have a hatchery equipped for
the hatching of eggs and the care of fry, and ponds, supplied with an
abundance of fine wat(»r for rearing the same, thus enabling them
to keep the stream well stocked with young lish each year.

Five thousand acres of land and forest in and around McMichaels
are controlled by the association, and hunting and trespassing are
forbidden and prevented by their wardens who are employed for that
purpose by the year.

Through an agreement with the Pohoqualine Fish Association, the
Department of Fisheries obtained permission to take charge of the
catching of wild trout from their stream for the jjurpose of col-

lecting spawn therefrom, accordingly the stream and all appliances
in possession of the association for the catching of fish and gather-
ing of eggs, was temporarily turned over to the Depaitment and the
work was carried on under the direction of one of the D(q)artment
representatives from the Bellefonte Station.
Two large ponds, each forty feet wide by eighty feet long were in

need of repair before the fish caught could be held in them awaiting
the time when they would spawn. The ponds were rebuilt, being
entirely covered with new lumber and put in as good condition as
when first built.

Immediately upon completion of the ponds, the work of catching
fish was begun by me assisted by the association's three wardens.
Most of the fishing was done with a large drag net, but many meth-
ods and various kinds of nets used in order to catch all spawning
fish possible. Two men would place the net across the stream in a
favorable place, while the other two would whip the stream and
jioke under the banks frightening all the fish in the neighborhood
into the net.

When fishing the splits or spring runs where the stream was nar-
row, one man would keej) the water muddy, to prevent the fish from
scH'ing the net, while the other two were fishing up stream or back
and forth across the stream, while all the time the fourth man would
poke under the banks or logs oi' other liiding i)laces, ihaking every
effort to get them into the net.

Other methods were to |)lace a fyke net in iho stream and com-
mence fishing some distance above it. using the diag net to fish down
to it, whipping the stream and working under th(^ bank as we
fished.

When the water was high, as it alwnys is after a heavy rain, wf
found it possible to catch (ynit<' a few fish under the falls at the ^fc-
Michaels mill dam. by placing tin* drag net at tln' lower end of the
water shed, to catch any that got away from the hand net, then work

12—24—1906
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a hand net up under the water falls, Ihese fish had come up from the
swamp below on account 'of the high water. Every elt'ort was made
to get a large catch of wild spawning (rout, but while we did not
get as many as we hoped to, the following will show our efforts were
not altogether unsuccessful.

The total number of spawning fish caught was 456 of which 316
were males and 140 females. Thes(» fish with the 240 females year-
ling brood trout, the Association are holding at their hatchery*^ pro-
duced one hundred thousand eggs. Many more females would have
been caught and more spawn taken, had there not been such a pre-
domination of males. Nearly all females caught were taken during
the first weeks' fishing. After that the catch would run four and
sometimes seven or evc^i nine males before taking one female.

All fish were taken from the stream for propagating purposes and
were carefully handled and well fed. and as soon as possible after
the eggs were obtained they were returned to the stream, as near as
possible to places from whence they had been taken. To illustrate
how carefully the fish were handhHl I may state onlv six died from
the s(iipi)ing process.

Yours very respectfulh',

(Signed) B. O. WEBSTER.
In charge of :^^c^Iichaers Creek Field Work.
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SHAD, HEKKING AND STUKdEON WORK ON THE DELA-
WARE RIVER.

Reimrt of George D. Shannon, Warden.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1, 1906.

Hon. \\'. E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:

Dear Sii-: Acting under insh net ions, I herewitli repoiM my inves-
(igalion as (o (lie shad, herring and sturgeon indusj ry on (he INmiu
Mlvania sid<^ of (he Delawan' river, from Marcus Hook, Delaware
coun(y, to Tullytown, Bucks county, together with the number of
boals, fishermen, falhoms of net, the value thereof. th<' number of
men employe d, the catch of fish. etc.. for (he season of 100(;.
The following is a tabulated report:

Shad. ...

Horrinjr,
Sturgeon,

Total,

Kind of Fish.

a I
>

fi2.23t

776,030
31

130. n 5 (10

4.1.'9 nt

$3l.r)13 fK>

Investment.

Boata.

u

£

Pnwor boats.
Skiffs,
Nets
Sail boats, .

Total.

-I

r.s

23

9

|fi.ir.o n*>

1 . L'2o n I

3,19?; o»

2. 30^) >

$12,865 0)

Total numbei' of men employril was 170.

The above, i( should be rciiieiiibered is only a small porlion of llu^

shad, herring and sturgeon indusliy on (he Delaware river. Ry far
the greatest niunber of shore (isheis and gillers are from the Jersey
Shore, although much of the capital invested in the Jersey Shore
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Fisheries is IViiiisylvania nioiiey. There are more nuiiierous phices
on the New Jersey shore better adapted for the hauliug* of seines
than on the Pennsylvania side. It is for this reason tliat the shore
fisheries in the sister state exceed those of Pennsylvania. The Dela-
ware Fisheries also exceed those of Pennsylvania, they having the
bay to work in. The following is a detailed acconnt (vTthe industry
on the l*ennsylvania side of the Delaware river by sections or
centres.

MARCUS nOOK.

The lleet of gilling skilTs at Marcus llook consists of 10 boats, 12
were sailing skill's, valued at an average price of |100.00 each, and
7 were power boats, valued at I^^OO.OO each. Each boat was handled
by two men, and each boat fished about 250 fathoms or 150 feet of
net valued at fOO.OO per net.

The number of shad taken during the season, was in round num-
bers 10.2G0, an average to each boat of 540 shad. In the early part of

the season, the shad brought in this section Jjj^To.OO j)er hundred, and
taking the season through sold at the average^ price of .1^45.00 per
hundred. A commission merchant handled the shad, and shipped
them to the Kew York market.
No herring was taken at Marcus Hook. The fishing for this fish

commenced farther u}> the river.

There were 14 sturgeon caught, each fish averaging 70 lbs., when
dressed. They were sold in the Philadelphia market and found a
ready sale at from 11 to 1(> cents a pound wholesale.

CHESTER.

At Chester there were engaged IS l)oats in the shad and herring
business. 12 were power boats, and (5 were sailing boats. Each was
equipped with the same number of men to the boat as at Marcus
Hook, and each fished the sanK' amount of nets. The value of the
nets were about the same as at Marcus Hook.
There were also 4 power boats, fishing from Darby Creek, a few

miles above Chester. The catch from these boats went into the
Chester market. The number of shad taken by the Chester and
Darby Creek fishermen amounted in the aggregate to 20,501. The
number of herring was r>.20t), and the number of sturgeon w\as 20.

Nearly all this stock was ship])ed to the Dock Street market, Phila-
delphia. The average price of the shad was |45.00 per hundred, 50
cents jK^r hundred for herring and 14 cents per pound for sturgeon.
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KENSINGTON AND PORT KICHMOND.

The number of boats fishing from Kensington and Port Richmond
was 8. 4 were sailing skill's, valued at flOO.OO each. 2 were power
boats, valued at f225.0(l each, and 2 batteaus valued at po.OO each.
The number of fathoms of net fished from these points was less

than was fished below, on account of the riv(n' tratfic, and shoal water
places. On an average the nets were 120 fathoms in length, and they
were valued at f.30.00 per net.

The average catch of shad per boat, and these found a ready
sale in the market at from 50 to 05 cents each in the niMghborhood
and to the hucksters.

WISSANOMINC.

Four gilling skitl'.s and 2 batteaus worked for the market from Wis-
sanoming. There were three pleasure fishing boats from which
there was fishing two or three times a week. The value of each
fishing boat was |75.00, and each batteau |30.00, while the pleasure
crafts had an aggregate value of |125.00.
The number of fathoms of net fished was 125 to each boat, and the

value of each net was |30.00.
The number of shad taken by each boat was 225 or thereabouts, the

average price at Wissanomin<j of shad was |50.00 per hundred.

BRIDESIVrRC, TACOXV AND ALLECIIENV.

Twenty boats were fisln'd from P.ridesbiirg, Tacony and Allegheny,
18 of which were gilling skilTs and 2 were power boals. ISO fathoins
of net were handled by each boat, and the catch of shad was about
225, to each boat for the season. Nearly all the shad were sent to
the Dock Street market. The fish r(sulily sold at 50 cents each.
The fishing boats were valued at ijflOO.OO each, the jjower boats at
1250.00 each, and the nets at 145.00 each.

TORRESDALE.

One gilling skifT and 2 bat leans tishrd from Torn^sdale, each hand-
ling from 1)0 to 100 fathoms of net. The value of the boats collect-
ively was f 100.00, and the nets collectively .f75.00.
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The iiuiubcr of shad taken during the season was about 130 to each
boat. Some of th(^ fish were sold in the neighborhood, the remainder
were shipped to the IMiihidelphia marlvet, and the average price re-
ceived was 150.00 per hundred.

BRISTOL.

In former years, Biistol was considered one of the best points for
shad fishing, but as nets increased in number up the river, and the
few fishermen avIio followed netting for a business, w^^re compelled
to go down the bay to meet the lish, as they came in from the sea,
so this season could not boast of but 4 home fishermen who used
batteaus, and handled 11.") falhoms of net fo each boat.
As iiristol is somewiuit land-locked by Burlington Island, the

fishermen at that point had some advant^ige over their brother fish-
ermen down the river from the fact that they could fish more tides
in rough weathei*, thereby making a better average of catch of shad
to a net. The four Bristol fishermen caught during the sea.son of 1907
nearly 1,200 shad, which were sold in their own town at |60.00 per
hundred. The value of boats, nets, etc., was |280.00.

MURRAY'S FISHERY, (Old Name.)

The Murray Fishery, situated on the Delaware river a few miles
above Torresdale, was operated this season by Mr. .J. H. Page, some-
what of a novice in the seining business, although a [»ractical gill
fisher. He met with fair success.
At this ]K)int your representative would like to note the fact that

when Mr. Page was called upon for information concerning the num-
ber of shad and herring taken, and the data concerning crews, wages,
etc., every facility was shown and given with all kindness and cour-
tesy. Mr. Page operated a seine containing 120 fathoms, and 720
feet in length, and 25 feet in depth. It was handled by a crew of
23 UK^n, and one horse. Three boats were necess^ary, a large boat
for the sein(s a small boat for the outrunner, and one sail boat as a
market boat. The catch of shad amounted to 12,770, the catch of
herring, which was sent to the Philadelphia market daily by his home
market boat, also 34.830 where they were sold at an average price of
50 cents per hundred. The shad realized $45.00 per hundred. From
3 to 5 hauls were made a day according to tide, time and weather
conditions.

Mr. Page's Fishery supplied th(^ greatest (piantity of shad eggs
to the I)ei)artment of Fisheries for hatching at the Torresdale
Hatchery. Fishing at this place began on April 5th, and ended May
ol.
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BADGER ISLAND FISHERY^
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Badger Island Fishery is located a few miles below Bristol, and
for several years has been operated by Mr. A\'. H. Leigh. He handles
a crew of from 20 to 22 men, and fishes some 150 fathoms of seine
somewhat deeper than the fishery below on account of the greater
depth of water at that point.
At the time your representative first called at the Fisheries noth-

ing could be said as to whether the season would be good, fair or bad
from a financial stand jioint. At the close of the season not nearly
as many shad or herring were caught as the previous year. Mr.
Leigh markets all his shad as soon as caught, sending allbut a few
hundred to the New York market. The few which are not sent there
are sold to hucksters, with which to supply the neighborhood.
The herring in the early part of the season, when i>rices w^ere high,

were sent to the Philadelphia market. In the latter part of the sea-
son Avhen the market was glutted, Mr. Leigh salts his catch, having
facilities for so doing, and these are sold during the fall and summer
months to wholesale fish merchants who in turn dispose of them to
the hucksters.
At the Badger Island Fishery 3,0(H) were taken and 40.000 fresh

herring sent to the market. 300,000 herring were salted down.
The fishery was operated from Apiil 5. to May 31, inclusive when
opc^'ations were suspended because the fishing became uni)rofitable.
At this fishery, 3 boats were used, one for the seine, one for the mar-
ket and one as an outrunner. The shad sold in the New York Market
at 150.00 per hundred, and herring sold in the Philadeljdiia market
at 50 cents per hundred.

TITLLYTO\YN FISHERY.

About three miles above the Badger Island Fisherv is located the
Tullytown Fishery, operated by Mr. AVm. Lovett. It is often operated
in a manner together with the Badger Island Fishery for mutual
benefit in the way of purchasing stock, su[)plies. etc.,

The Tullytown is somewhat largiM- than that of Badger Island.
Occasionally tluM-e ai*e as many as 40 men employed during the
heavy run of shad and herring, more particularly during tin* run of
lierring, which ascends tin- river in such immense numbers that at
times the seine has to be lifted to let i\w luMring throiigh. The num-
ber is often so great, that the nels would be congested wer<' it not for
the precaution of lifting, also if they were not successfullv hauled to
the shore, they could not be cleaned and salted and attended to
properly before they s])oil.

Mr. Leigh informs mo that this season catch is a poor one. es-
pecially for shad, which is the fish which is depended on for profit.

There seems to be no diminishing in the catch of herring, but the
catch of shad is becoming less and less every year. It is only by
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salting great quaiUities of herring for smoker use that the fisheries
can be run regularly.

The catch of shad at the Tullytown Fishery amounted to 4,559, and
these were sold to the New York market at an average price of |50.00
per hundred. The Philadelphia market received 45,000 herring from
this Fishery in the early season, i)aying on the average 50 cents per
hundred. 350,000 herring were salted down for future delivery.
3 boats were used.

REASONS FOR LESS SHAD.

The foregoing is an impartial report, as far as I could secure the
data, of shad, sturgeon and herring industries of Pennsylvania by
residents. I will conclude my report by a tabulated statenient of the
shad, sturgeon and herring and mixed fish, sold in the Philadelphia
market.
During my investigation. I interviewed the fishermen regarding

the fishery conditions. All de]>lored the poor shad season, and many
declared they would (piit the season at a loss.

Last season, that is the season of 100."), there w^ere three fishermen
at Paulsboro, N. J. who came out of the bay with .fL200 to their
credit. Of course these men fished hard, day and night in order to
come home with that amount of money. This year your representa-
tive saw the same fishermen, and they informed him,* they fished just
as hard, if not harder than in 1005. aiid ihcy only had .fTo'o.OO to show
for their work. They added Ihat if shad had not brought such fancy
prices, they would have been, to use their own (expression "in a hole."
I have asked many fishernu'n for th(Mr reasons for the falling off of
the take of shad, and almost every one has a different view. Ask the
inen at Bay Side, and they will tell you ''Make a law prohibiting
Swedes, Fins and Norwegians from coming from tlie S(m coast and
fishing from 700 to 000 fathoms of nets each. Give the shad a chance
to get to the spawn grounds. These foreigners are hard fishermcMi,
fishing night and day. Their nets are of immense size, when com-
pared with those used by the native fishermen, which rarely ever
exceeds 500 fathoms, and they do not fish nearly as many tides as
the foreigners." The fisherm. n have a real grievance^ in my estima-
tion against the foreign (dement referc^d to. Their nets almost com-
pletely block the lower river, and Indeed take uj) the greater ]>art of
the bav.

Farther up the river and bay, the fishermen give as a reason for
a reduced sluul catch, the work of the mud diggers, who are dredg-
ing a deeper channel, that such opcration.s disturb nnd frighten the
shad, preventing thoni ascending the river, and also ruining the
spawn gi'ounds in that section.
At Marcus Hook and diester there is an outcry against the Oil

plants. They say that ])umpini»- the oily bilge water from the tank
steamers pollutes the river and pnn-ents many fish from ascending,
and those which do come through have their flesh so badlv tainted,
as to be unfit for food.
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There is less complaint than I expected from the sewage from
IMiiladelphia, but some give that as a reason for a slight falling off
in the catch of shad.
When the hauling grounds are reached, the gillers complain of

hauling seines. They say that the owners of the shore fisheries
catch vast numbers of young shad (yearlings), and sell them for her-
ring. This I know of my knowledge to be tru(\ Last season my at-
tention was called to this matter by one of the big dealers in fish
at the Dock Street Market. I was shown one lot of over 5,000 year-
ling shad, that had just been brought in by a boat belonging to a
shore fisher, and which were to be sold for herring, at from 30 to 40
cents per hundred.
The size of the mesh of the hauling seines in the bag of the net is

so small that all the young shad caught in the haul, and taken in the
mesh is only from two and a half to two and three-fourth inches.
If the size of the mesh were larg(U", say five and one-half to five and
one-seventh, many young shad encircled by the hauling seine would
slip through without harm and conn* to maturity, and would b(» worth
dollars to the fishermen instead of pennies.
There is not one wholesale dealer of fish who cares to handle these

young yearling shad, but what are they to do, unless thev handle
these shad when they are sent in, calling them herring and selling
them as such. The shipper will not send them the larger shad.
On the other hand, the same fishermen who really do not care to

catch the yearlings, but can not help it on account of the small mesh,
put up the following plea.
"When the fish are caught in the nets, they are certain to die be-

cause they are so tender, that the knocking off of a scale or two will
kill them. So we might as well get something out of them towards
paying the exjvenses of the crew, food bill, wear and tear of nets,
etc." So the fish are kept and sent to market.
A fiph that is one of the best foods kncwn to men, and worth under

ordinary circumstances from IS to -It) cents a piece are dumi)ed into
the wlmlesalers and is to be sold as herring at one-half cent and
less.

Having been myself engaged in fishing both for shad and sturgeon,
and therefore a practical fisherman, I am empliaticallv of the o])'inion
and respectifully submit that the Legislature of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey should enact a law, providing for larger size mesh for
hauling seines, especially in the bag. If this were done T believe
that in a few years, there would be a marked increase in the num-
ber of shad. I think I am safe in saying that the number of year-
lings shad caught this year will more "than (sjual the number of fish
hatched last year at the Torresdale Hatchery, which I understand is
three million. If thes(^ fish had escaped the'nets, thousands of them
would have gi'own to be "plankers."
In conversation with the fishermen, T find considerable difference

of opinion in regard to the length of a weekly close season. Nearly
all agree that Uwro should be a wei^kly closc^ season. Manv want
a law compelling fishermen to cease fishing at Friday noon, and be-
gin again after Sunday midnight, othei s advocate having a close sea-
son, beginning Friday ev(Miing with n^sumption immediatelv after
Sunday midnight. These two opinions I think, constitute a good
majority of fishermen. Some want the law to remain as it is:
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namely, from Saturday siinsfl to Sunday niidniglit. A few waut
Wednesday cut out as a tish day. Undoubtedly most of the tish-

ernien, even those who advocate Friday noon, agree that by quitting
on Friday at sundown, and going to work again after Sunday mid-
night, would clear the markets of Saturday's fish, and do^nuch
towards maintaining a more regular price for the shad throughout
the season, and be beneficial both as to increase and increased profits.

There is one thing that the gilling fishermen are unit on, and that
is that the seine fishermen be compelled to use a larger mesh in the
bag of seines, so that the yearlings fish may have a chance to escape
without harm.
There is a long standing feud between the gillers and the shore

fishermen, but without entering into the merits of this feud, or with-
out taking sides one way or the other, it must be said that the gill-
ing fishermen are consistent in their demand, that the shore fish(4'-
men use larger mesh, for they themselves almost to a man, use
meshes in their gill nets much larger than the minimum size pro-
vided by law. Some of them use as much as ^ inches, stretched
measure.

FRESH WATER FISH SOLI) IN PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

I herewith give a table of the number of shad, herring and stur-
geon and miscellaneous fresh water fish sold bv the wholesale deal-
ers in the Philadelphia Market i»ar<i(iilarlv Dock Street The fio-.
ures given can not be added to the table set'forth at the beginning ofmy report for the reason that a large number of shad and herrim'
sold in 1 hiladelphia are already noted in that table, and tluMe would
therefore be duplications.
Some of the firms visited by me omitted iWiv sales of shad for Ww

reason that they wen^ bought from the larger dealers, who had
turned in their figures to me, and also fish which were not shii)i)ed
through (h('m from the fishermen. The mixed fish noted, includes
cat fish eels perch, and stripped bass, commonlv known as rock
bass. In noting shad and herring, read the number instead ofpounds, and the prices for individual fish instead of wc^'ght

Name.

B
3

a

I

«
to
a
0)

9)

3

>

c

Shad, ...

Herring, 374.200
1,042,000

45
1-2

$16S.390
6,210
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Name.

£

sturgeon.
Mixed, ..

Carp

74,500
174.(M)U

596, 175

11

11
5-8

$28,425 25

9,375 00
38,808 75

The total number of sturgeon brought to the Philadelphia market
was 1,064, and these made 74,500 lbs. dressed. For tlu^ most part
sturgeon sold at 11 cents a pound, a few pounds sold at 12 cents. Of
the carp, 200,000 lbs. were Western fish.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) GEORGE D. SHANNON.
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CARP INDUSTRY FOR 11)00 IN rillLADELPHIA AND DELA-
WARE COUNTIES.

Report of George D. Sbannon, Warden.

Hon. W. E. Meeban, Commissioner of Fisheries.

Sir: Inclosed find herewith my report of carp industry during
1906 for Philadelphia and Delaware counties, together with the num-
ber of young fish handled, the price of fish handled, the price real-

ized, etc.

In my report for lOOij I fully described the methods and manner
of sales the carting of live fish through the streets in wagons push
barrows and so forth; the tugs, tanks and similar receptacles in front
of the fish stands. The sale of carp this year has been in excess
of all previous years, and my present report will show that many live

fish sold and far more dead stock arrived from the Avest from Port
Clinton, Sandusky, and points on the Illinois river. The dealings in

carp given in this report are in addition to those turned in by me in

my returns for the fresh water fish industry on the Delaware river.

On a general average 40,000 pounds of carp are consumed weekly
in Philadelphia alone. About one-third of these fish are alive when
sold, the other two-thirds are brought into the market as dead fish.

Prices vary according to the cjuantities coming in. For the last two
weeks of November, live carp sold wholesale at from 1.*] to 14 cents,
according to the size of the fish. Dead stock were (pioted at from
nine to 10 cents a pound. The retail price for liv<» fish is from 16
to 18 cents a pound. Dead fish from 10 to 14 cents a pound. Thus
a live carp of from three i)ounds aiul over sold during the last week
in November at a higher price than shad usually sell during the open
season.
The bulk of the live carp are taken fiom nearby waters, the Dela-

ware river, the Schuylkill and tributaries, especially Darby creek,
Crumlynn, Ridley, Mingo, Church and other creeks in Delaware
county, the Neshaminy and the Schuylkill as far as Norristown.

The methods employed for taking carp are by means of hauling
seines, fyke nets, dip nets and stake or parallel nets. Many of these
fish were taken by parties acting as authorized representatives of
the Department of Fislu^'ies for the removal of fish declared to be
injurious to other game or food fish.

At times as many as a ton of carp are taken back of one stake
or parallel net. Many pounds of carp are taken from New elersey
and Delaware waters and brought in live tanks and steamers running
from different ])oints in those states.

The Fish Com})any, of which I spoke in my former report, with
but few exceptions, appear to control the carp market of Philadel-
phia. The company was organized some two years ago with a paid
up capital of .'^nO.OOO. Two carp ]M)nds were located in South Jersey
and to them thousands of pounds of carp bought at low-
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figures were brought and held there for a rising market. As many
as 90,000 pounds of carp have been in these ponds at one time.
About the middle of November a heavy wind drove the tides in on

these ponds and the banks broke thereby permitting many hun-
dred fish to escap<} in the creeks and river again.
As I stated the company ai)i)ears in a manner to control the Phila-

delphia carp market and it is said that if anyone starts^ into the
fish business and does not buy their carp through the company, im-
mediately the latter starts a fish house in the vicinity retailing the
fish at wholesale rates until the new fish house either has to close
business or sell out to the company. More often it is claimed the
company pursues the latter course and places one of their men in
charge, or hires the previous owner at so much a week. There are
not as many dealers handling carp this year as last, because many
have been bought off as just described, or the company is running the
prices.

While making a tour of work among the Hebrew fish dealers in-
quiring as to the business for the present year, it was not uncom-
mon to have as an answer:

*'I do not sell carp for myself anymore but sell for the Fish
Company." The Company does not handle salt water or other fresh
water fish.

The heaviest dealer, said to be the backbone of the Fish Com-
pany, sells on an average 40,000 pounds of live and dead carp WT^ekly
at an average price of .08 cents per pound. Several ])arties rnn
wagons as far south as Chester and as far north as Shawmont and
Lafayette on the Schuylkill for the puri)ose of buying live carp for
the company and paying them for one to two cents\a pound for their
w^ork over and above what they pay the fishermen.
The company operates a power' boat on the river touching all

points where carp are taken and when the market is low the fish
are placed in the ponds for a rise in ](ric(\ It has made a ruling
price for carp this season as follows on the Delaware river:

Live carp brought into the Dock street market on Friday morning
13 cents per pound for fish weighing from one half a pound up to
five pounds; those weighing over five pounds and up to fifteen
pounds, eight cents. The contract hehl good unlil September 1st,
at which time the embargo from New Jersey and Delaware was
lifted, each state having a close season for carp and carp became
more plentiful and much cheajK'r, sometimes .'telling as low as
eight and nine cents a pounl. The first of December the market
price per pound was la to 1.1 cents wholesale, with few fish on the
market from nearbv waters.
The carp tak(>n from the river and creeks in the neighborhood

of Chester by the regular carji fishermen are liandhMl chiefiv
by the Hebrew fish dealers in Philadelphia. The fishermen kec^p
the carp in boxes until several hundred pounds nvo galhered when
they notify the Philadeli)hia dealers, who send after them, some-
times by naptha launches and sometinn s by wagons. The bottoms
of the wagons are covered with wet hay or* grass on which the live
fish are placed and they are again covered with more wet grass.
The wagons are driven to the fish houses where the fish are placed
in tank and kei)t aliv<' until wanted, apparently without harm.
The carp sold in Chester and surrounding places are taken from
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the shad nets during the shad season and are handled by the local
dealers, hence, while there are large catches by local fishermen the
Chester market does not get the benefit of them.
Before closing this report and giving tabulated figures I will pre-

sent the wishes and statements of the dealers. Among the Hebrew
dealers there is a strong sentiment that Pennsylvania should have
a close season for carp, the same as New Jersey and Delaware; that
the fish be given as much protection as any other food fish. They
are unanimously agreed that it would be better to have all carp
handled dead, but they say if a few sell live fish the rest must follow^
suit, regardless of whether it is profitable or not, and they say it

is not profitable to buy live carp at from 10 to 13 cents a pound and
have a number of them die before they are sold. They therefore
advocate a law prohibiting the sale of live carp, thus giving all deal-
ers, both large and small, an e(iual chance. They also want another
law enacted prohibiting the catching or sale of carp less than half
a pound in weight or less than from sev(m to eight inches in length.
They say that under the present law of Pennsylvania, which provides
neither a close season nor a regulated size,' thousands of fish are
caught averaging from three to five inches which the dealers are
forced to take so as to get the largest fish. They fear unless a
close season and a regulated size of fish is declared, that, at the rate
carp are being caught, it will only be a few years before the carp are
exterminated. They .say that already within the past two years
there has been a marked reduction iii the number of fish and that
it is taking much harder work and a larger expenditure of money
to meet the increased sales and business.
The following is the carp business among the Hebrew dealers in

Philadelphia and Delaware counties for the year:

County Number of Pounds Price Total Value
Philadelphia, 2,540.200 .OS |203,21() 00
Delaw\nre, 1,400 .10 & .15 155 00

Total, 2,541,600 ^203,371 00

The above is respectfully submitted,

GEORGE D. SHANNON,
Warden.
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PRIVATE PONDS AS AUXILIARY TO THE STATE H \TCH-
ERIES.

Report of Mr. Bromley Wharton, Bucks Countv.

Bristol, Pa., December 1, 1906.

Hon. W. E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries, Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear sir: As requested by you I have the honor to report the result
of operations in hatching and reaiing fish in mv ponds as an
auxiliary to the Torresdale Hatchery of l»hiladelphia.^ The ponds are
located on the Neshaminy creek, two and one-half miles from
Bristol and one mile from Croydon station, and thev are fed bv
springs, the upper spring starting in an orchard one'^hundred and
fifty feet distant from the first pond, which we will call Pond No 1
This pond is about eighty feet long and thirtv-five feet wide and
has an average depth of about thn-L- ft-el. J»<;nd No 2 is circular
having a diameter of about fifty feet and a uniform depth of four
feet.

At your suggestion it was decided that we would make the ex-
periment and see what could be done with private ponds in their
utilization as auxiliary breeding places to various State Hatch-
eries. In the spring of 1903 you shipped me about fiftv brook trout
between two and three inches in length. These fish, all in healthv
condition, were placed in pond No. 1. Very little food was given
them except in winter, when chopped liver and curds and thev
twice a month were placed in the pond. These trout thrived but
did not breed, and in June of the second year they were big enough
to catch, all of them b(Mng six inches or niore in length. The reason
they did not breed was probably because there was no well equipped
bottom for spawning purposes. The result of the test merely con-
firmed your opinion that it was not the best fish for the purpose we
had in view.
In the year 1905, we made a test with yellow porch. The result

was also a failure. This was due, according to both vourself and
the Superintendent of the Toni^sdale Hatcherv, to a water tempera-
ture lower than this particular fish should have for free propagation.
As a last resort black bass and Lake Erie sun fish were tried The

bass were placed in Pond No. 2 and the Lake Erie sun fish in Pond
No. 1. The fish took to their new quarters without anv difficultv
Neither had we any trouble in inducing them to feed. The sun fish
took liver freely and in fact anything that was given them. The
black bass also took liver as well as live food.
About the first of May of the present year, the male bass began

to clean up nests and within a few days five nests were occupied
by the male and female spawning. There must have been many
thousand eggs, for within ten days after the eggs were deposited the
Pond was fairly black with fry. The majoritv of these as soon as
they reached the advanced fry stage, were, by direction of the Super-

lo
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intendent of the Torresdale Hatchery, phinted in the Neshaminy

creek amon<»- the weeds. These littk' bass have been c^rowinj? very

rapidly and have been seen in Large numbers throughout the sum-

mer. I may say in connection with the bass that residents here-

abouts decLare that there have been more bhaclv bass caught this

vear in the lower Neshaminy than for many years. These fish are

believed to be from bass planted by the State in the spring of 1903

and 1904.

The Lake Erie sun fish began building their nests about the latter

part of June. Notv.ilhstanding the great ditference in the size of

the Lake Erie sun fish and the blark bass, the nests of the sun fish

were from two to three times the size of the nests of

the black bass. It was a curiou.s fact that these nests were

built in groujjs, five or six being set close togetluT. In fact they

were so close that it was almost impossil)le to tell the fish which

belonged to each nest. The hatching from the eggs deposited was
exceedingly heavy and I assumed that from the one hundred fish

which were placed in the pond there were at least four or five thou-

sand little fisli i>ropagatod. As the pond was large enough to hold

this number I decided to retain the little fish until the spring of

1907, when they will be released and placed in the Neshaminy
Creek or wherever you may direct.

I believe that it would be a matter, not only of public spirit,

but of absorbing interest to owners of small bodies of water like

this, to place (Ik ir ponds at the disposal of th<' Di'partment of Fish-

eries in the same mannei' that I have done. I know of nothing more
interestinr^ than to wat-li the liabits of the fish, their methods of

nest building and the curious features of the process of hatching.

Fish in i)onds of this kind become very (am-' and wiP follow people

as the walk around the pond, especially if it happens to be near

the time when they are usually fod. I believe if ponds were placed

at the disposal of the Department in this manner it would be of

material assistance to the Department, as well as an incentive to

all true sportsmen.
Verv trulv yours,

BROMLEY ^YHARTON.
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OPINIONS OF THE COURTS.

During the year the Department has continued to carry out the
idea that its work is controlled bv the Act of May 29, 1901 the per-
missive Act of April 27, 19t)8 in regard to the use of eel baskets, the
Act of April 23, 1905, concerning fishing in Lake Erie and the' Act
of April 2fj, 1905 allowing the taking of carp bv means of seines It
IS very gratifying to say that in nearly everv case this contention has
been sustained by the Courts and in other cases additional inter-
pretation has been given to the meaning of the law. Below are given
the various decisions of the courts made during the past year:

Tir LPS NOT SPECIFICALLY PERMITTED BY LAW.

April 7, 1906, Warden Shoemaker arrested Sherman Fassett for
having fish and caught game fish with three tip-ups, the same being
a device not specifically permitted under the Act in regard to fishin^r
in this Commonwealth. Under a previous ruling of the Attorney
General the Department had permitted the use of one tip-up as
being a hand line, but the Attorney General had ruled that a multi
plication of the same was illegal. In this case the Wvomin^r Countv
Court sustained the ruling of the Attornev General and*' decided
that a man using a multiple of tip-ups was guilty of using a device
not specifically permitted by law in the following opinion-

Commonwealth of Penna.

vs.

Sherman Fasseit.

In the Court of Quarter Sessions
of Wyoming County, Penna.

No. 57 April Sessions, 190f>.

Defendant is charged with having fished for game and food fish
with a device not specifically ])ermitted bv law, to wit: three tip-
ups, and also wi(h taking and killing and 'having in his possession
two game fish, to wit, two pickerel, contrary to the provisions etc
Yiolation of Sections 2 and 20 under the Act of 29 May, 190L

Sentence by the Court.

Tlie Court find and adjiidg.' the defendant guilt v of the violation
of Section 2 of the Act of 29 May, 1901, P. L.:{()L>, of fishing for o-anie
and food fish with a device not specilically jiermittid by law.

^

The defendant in this case has otfered no t<'stimony, therefore
it must be disposed of upon the evidc^nce adduced bv the Common-
wealth. According to that evidence the defendant' was fishin<r at
the time stated with what arc^ calh'd tipups. described in the testi-
mony. This is not a device speciiicallv permitted bv the Vet The
testimony is that the defendant admitted having caught game and

13—24—1906
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food fish, namely, pickerel, with this device. The Commonwealth

does not ask for the imposition of a fine for the catching of these

fish but states that it will be satisfied with the sentence for the

violation of Section 2, the penalty of which is a fine of Twenty-five

dollars. Finding, therefore, that the defendant has violated that

section we will sentence him for the violation of that act, to pay the

cost of prosecution and a fine of Twenty-five dollars, payable as pro-

vided by law, and stand committed until sentence is complied with.

TERRY, P. J.

APPEALS ONLY ON ABSOLUTE CAUSE SHOWN.

November 28th, 1905, Charles C. Kent was arrested in Susque-

hanna countv for using an unlicensed illegal fish basket and at the

same time the complaint showed that the device stopped the mig-

ration of fish while the device in (juestion enablinl the num to take

game fish. After a hearing before a Justice of the Peace, who

discharged the defendant from custorly, the D(>partment took an

appeal on the general grounds that the case had not been ])roperly

heard and that the decision was contrary to the facts, which facts

the justice had not allowed to be properly presented before him.

When the case came up for a liearing before the Court of Quarter

Sessions, the Court decided that appeals should not fto taken lightly

but that the aggrieved party must show absolute cause or an appeal

would not be granted because almost every person against whom
a suit is decided thinks he will get a new chance by bringing an

appeal and a new hearing. The following is the oi)inion of the

Court:

Commonwealth
vs.

Charles C. Kent.

No. S2 Januarv Sessions, 11)00.

January 24, 'l906.

Rule to siiow cause why a capias shall

not issue as prayed for.

March 28, 190C, ISlotion to qucsh appeal.

FACTS.

December 11, 19()r), the i>etition of Chas. S. Lowry rejU'eseuling hiui

self as Comphiiiiant in Commonwealth vs. (Muis. C. Kent was pre-

sented at Chambers setting forth thai he made complaiut before

Coe. W. Stearns, a justice of the peace of Harford township, Sus-

quehanna county oil 2Sth November, 1905, vs. said Chas. C. Kent

alleging violation of the fishing laws of Pennsylvania under Act of

May 29*th, 1901, and Act April 27th, 190:?, that on com]»laiut defend-

ant was arrested and heariug liad December (I, 19t)5, and defendant

discharged by the justice, and reipiesting an order allowing an

appeal on the part of the Commonwealth in said case for the follow-

ing reasons:
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1st. The Justice declined to receive legal evidence on the part of
Commonwealth when offered.

"2nd. Would receive evidence on part of defendant contrary to
all rules of evidence.

'lU'd. The said Justice disregarded the evidence given on part
of Commonwealth and the law applicable to the case.

"The evidence on part of Conunonwealth is conclusive of the guilt
of the d(^f(^ndant, yet the said justice disregarded the same and dis-
charged the defendant, contrary to law and evidence."
"The l)(^feiidaut auiong the various charges made is charged with

maintaining an unlicensed illegal fish basket, also stopping the mig-
ration of fish by not having a wooden bottom to said basket nor was
it removed during the day as provided by said Act of Assembly, also
for taking fish ]>rotected by law from the creek leading from Caswell
pond, all of which was alleged to have been done within the past
year and in the county of Susquehanna and State of Pennsyl-
vania.

This petition was verifi(Hl by the usual affidavit and following
order made at Chambers.

"Now to wit, l>( cembe'r 11, 1905, on Motion of T. J. Davies, At-
torney for Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and u])on written peti-
tion and cause shown appeal is allowed to the Court of Quarter
Sessions of SustpK-hanna county without terms." This order was
fil(Ml same day.
December 11, 1905, tlu^ app<'al was filed which consisted of a

certified transcript of th(^ record made by the justice in this case,
including the evidence upon the hearing.

elanuary 24, lOtlO. tli(^ defendant not having appeared or entered
bail upon ai)plication of Attorney for Commonwealth. Rule to show
cause why capias should not issue was granted.
January 29, defendant filed answer to said rule alleging inter alia

that defendant had no notice of the application or an allowance of an
appeal, and an averment "that every material allegation in said
petition for appeal is now specifically denied."
January 28, 1900, defendant files motion to quash appeal and dis-

miss this case, assigning 10 n^asons therefor inter alia.
That Charles Lowry the prosecutor could not use the name of the

Commonwealth in application for appeal.
The reasons assigned for allowance of appeal are too vague, un-

certain and meagre, unsu]»ported and contradicted bv record of
Justice and tluM-efore the appeal was improvidently asked for.
That the tianscrijjt of the justice shows an information insuffi-

ciently ])repared and iiisufllicient in law.
That the defendant had no notice^ of ap])lication for allowance of

appeal and no oppoi-1 unity to app(^ar in o])]iosition to same.

Opinion.

This ap]>eal was made under the provision of the act of April 17,
1870, P. L. 29. The order for allowance of th(» same was made upon
the last day upon which an appeal could be taken under the act

% }
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of Assembly. The Justice of the Peace from whose jiulgmeiit the

appeal was takeu resided at such a distance from the county seat

as to make it impracticable to give notice to the defendant, have a

hearing and serve the order allowing appeal the same day. The
defendant also residing at a distance from the county seat. The
order for allowance was made upon the affidavit of the prosecutor

without a copy of the record being furnishcnl or any evidence other

than petition and affidavit or prosecutor being heard.

It is strongly urged that the petition and affidavit alone did not

warrant the order granting allowance of a})peal by the Common-
wealth, and that the transcript of the record of the Justice filed,

to which is attached the evidence admitted at the trial with the

offers rejected negatives the allegation of the petition and affidavit

of the prosecutor and that therefore the appeal should be stricken

olf as improvidently granted.

In Commonwealth vs. Johnson et al IG W. N. C. page 340, which
was an application for an allowance of an appeal in a case of sum-
mary conviction, ^Vhite, V. J., in a very carefully prepared opinion

laid'down the rules which should govern (he mode of procedure and
the allowance of appeal in such cases as follows: "An appeal in

cases of summary conviction can only be secured by cause shown
*** in such case, then, the proper practice should be, first, reason-

able notice to the opposite party of the inUnded a])plica(ii)n, wht-n

upon recpiest, the court, if in session, at other times, tlu^ judges, will

fix a time for a hearing: At such hearing the Court or Judge must
be possessed with a copy of the record of the proceedings, together

with a brief statement nndca- oath of the errors and acts of injustice

complained of at such hearing a brief slatement and rei)ly as to

cause shown for the appeal will be heard.

"The merits of the matter will not then l)e heard or considered.
*.

. . .The proper rule to be regarded l)y the Court in considering the

application for an appeal is that indicated by the Su])reme Court for

the allowance of writ of error in criminal cases in the Common-
wealth vs. Ferrigan 8 Wright, 380, Commonweallh, vs. Winnitnore
'2 Brewster 371), where the Court ai)])lied to has a well fotinded doubt
as to the sufficiency of the legal audioriiv for the pioceeding or the

correctness of the conviction complained of, the appeal should be
granted.'^

In Commonwealth vs. Blank 22 C. C. K. 378, Scott J. said ''a])])eals

fiom summary convictions are not allowed for reconsideration of

the case uiK)n the merits." In Thompson vs. Bieston, .") Su]»ei'ior

C. R. 154, Justice Wickham said '"An a}>{)eal from th(» judiinient of

a magistrate for jK-nalty or in a summary convict ion should not be
allowed save for cause shown". McC.iire vs. Shenandoah ltli> 1*. S.

G13; Commonwealth vs. Eichenburg 140 Pa. l.")8. To asciM'tain the
cause alleged refei*en<-e mu sibe had to the ])etition ])resented to the
Court below. Commonwealih vs. Mnijou, 174, P., 2."). and we cannot
go outside the petition and deal with the cjise as though it had
originated on a certiorari to the magistrate. Ordinaiily an appeeal
should not be j>erinitted if the i)arty desiiing it has had an o])])or-

tunity to fully and fairly present his case befoie the magistrate,
unless a doubtul legal rjuestion is involved, or thei'e is something
to indicate oppression, corruption or disregard of the law on the
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part of the magistrate, or after discovered evidence which would
justify a new trial, under the well known rules relating to new-
trials for that cause. Neither Article V, Section 14 of the Consti-
tution, nor the act of 187G, which was passed to carry it into effect,

contemplates that an ai)peal should be allowed merely because the
party desiring it is dissatisfied with the result of the trial before
the magistrate, as is the case with most defeated litigants, and
cheers himself with hopes of better success in the next encounter."

In this case the transcript of the Justice filed upon the appeal
shows that the warrant was returned November 28, 1905, when the
hearing was fixed at between the hours of 10 and 11 A. M. December
G, 1905. That at the hearing thirteen witnesses were sworn on the
part of the Commonwealth and fifteen witnesses on i\w juirt of the
defense that the Commonwealth had full oj)j>ortunity to present their
case and did so, that the evidence upon both sides offered was gen-
erally admitted and considered and that ui)on the facts as found by
the Justice after a full hearing the defendant ''was discharged as
not guilty."

The transcri]>t shows that the appellant had an oi)i)ortunity to
fully and fairly i)resent his case before the magistrate, and there
was nothing to indicate o]>pression, corruption or disregard of the
law on the part of the magistrate and no doubtful legal questions
involved, that the magistrate based his fin.dings upon the facts as
found by him froin the evid(Uice adduced. If this transcript had
been before the Judge at the time the api)lication for an allowance
of an ap])eal was made, the application, under the ruling of thi^

Superior Court in Thom])son vs. I*reston, should and would have
been refused. The defendant is not resi)onsible for or chargeable
with the absence of a preliminary hearing on the application for an
allowance of an ai>peal, he having no notice of an intended applica-
tion however justitied the Commonwealth may be in making the ap-
I)lication without having the transcript of the Justice before the
Judge the <lefei:dant should not be }>rejudiced thereby, and he has
not been guilty of any larlies in not making his motion to quash,
as there is no record of any notice to him of any ])roc(M'dings prior
to service of rule to show cause why capias should not issue.
There was no right to a])peal exce])ting as allowed by the Court

or Judge at Chambers, and neither the Court or Judge had juris-

diction to make such allowance excepting upon cause shown, and
when the Judge at Chambers or Court has committed error in mak-
ing an order for an allowance of an ai)peal without caus<' shown,
or upon insufficient legal cause Justie<' and etpiity re^piires the
correction of such error. In this case, being satisfied from tlie records
in the case that there was not sufiicient h*gal cause shown to au-
thorize the allowance of the a])peal on the ]>art of the Common-
wealth, the allowance of the appeal was improvidently made to

the prejudice of the rights of the defendant.

For the reason ab.ove givcMi tlie allowance of the appeal in the
case granted at Chambers December 11. 1905, is hereby rescinded
and the a|q)eal quashed. Kule for capias discharged.

Bv iW Court,

b. W. SEA RLE, P. J.
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From all over the Commonwoaltli the Department is constantly
receiving complaints of pollution of the water by refuse from various
maiiufacturin«;- establishnienls. At the last Le.i,aslatiire the Depart-
ment endeavored to have passed a very conservative bill which it had
hoped would gradually bring about the purification of the streams
and the preservation of the fish. The bill, however, failed of pas-
sage. The Department then, determined to try a case under the
section of the act of May 21), 11)01, whit-h punishes with a fine and
imprisonment the placing of substances in the water destructive
of fish life. A test case was made in Montgomery county where a
manuacturer was tried under this section and convicted^ the Jus-
tice imposing full sentence of the law, |1()() fine and six months
imprisonment. From this judgUK nt the defendant appealed and
the case was heard by the Court of Quarter Sessions in Montgomerv
county which reversed the judgment of the magistrate in the opin-
ion given below. From this judgment the Department has ap-
pealed and case has been argued before the Superior Court, which
has not yet rendt^ed its oj)inion.

In the Court of Qu:;rter Sessions of Montgomery County, Penna.

Xo. 2.",, March Term, lOOG.

Commonwealth
vs.

Immel.

Motion to quash proceedings.

Opinion of the Court.

The defendant was chaiged with a violation of Section 20, of the
Act of May 21), l!)t)1, V. L. :{02, and after hearing, the Justice pro-
nounced him guilty and imposed a sentence of one hundred dollars
fine and imprisonment of six months.
The defendant has apj)ealed, and the Justice having made a re-

turn of his rcHoi'd, the defcMulant moves to quash the proceedings.
Amongst the reasons assigned it is argued that the sentence itself
was imiaoper and illegal and that the evidence disclosed no offence
under the Act. The 2(;th section of the act is certainlv open to
criticism on various grounds and was evidentlv inserted without
due consideration.
The Act contains 2.") sections im]»osing }>enalties.
Section 1) and 20 im])os<' fine and im])risonment -the others only

moderate fines with the alternative, under Section 38, of imprison-
ment for oiH' day for each dollar of fine imposed in case of non-pay-
ment. '

Each Section has a penalty for its violation except Sections 22 and
26, which read, any '^person" in one and "persons'' in the other
"violating the provisions of this Act." It will therefore, be seen
that und<'r a liberal construction of Sections 22 and 20 imprison-
ment and fine must be imposed, although th(» particular section
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violated only provides a small fine—thus rendering nugatory the
penal provisions of iiU other sections. The proceedings are all

governed by Section 38, which requires the Magistrate before
whom the proceedings are held, if he convicts the oM'ender, to sen-
tence him "to pay the fine or fines, pimalty or penalties, provided for
in this Act for such violations, Provided, that in case the defendant
or defendants shall neglect to pay at once the fine or fines so im-
posed, such defendant or defendants shall forthwith be sentenced
to undergo imprisonment in the county jail of the county where
such convictions shall take place, for the period of one day for each
dollar of tine so imposed and unpaid."

It is contended that Section 20 is so inconsistent with the whole
body of the Act and especially with Sintion :>8 as that it cannot be
enforced. The only way to make Sections 22 and 20 consistent
would be to read the word "Act'' as "Sections" and to construe Sec-
tion 38 as meaning that the Magistrate is to impose the penalty as
esi>ecially provided in each Section.
We are not compelled however, in this case, to constitute our-

selves legislators, and to supply words which may or may not have
been 'ntended; nor are we called upon to pass upon the constitu-
tionality of the Act, as the proceedings must be set aside for rea-

sons hereinafter mentioned. We are of the o])inion that the de-

fendant's acts are not contrary to the pro\ij<iuns of the section
under which he was convicted. The title of the Act and every pro-

vision and section thereof, relates to the catching and propagation
of fish an is intended to prevent the catching of fish by certain
methods called "improper and wasteful fishing" by punishing those
who catch or have in their possession fish at certain seasons or
caught in certain ways, &c. The Act intends something done or
committed directly connected with the catching of fish, or the re-

sult thereof.

Section 20, reads, "It shall be unlawful to fish in any waters
within this Commonwealth with dynamite, vVc, or to place such sub-
stances in any waters whatever,, except for engineering purposes,
&c."—We read this to mean that the prohibited substances must be
placed in the water in connection with the act of fishing, or as a
direct act, and not, as in this case, merelv substances used for lawful

I

manufacturing i>urposes and which are not directly introduced into
the stream.

Th(» defendant ran the waste water from his dye works into pits,

from which it i3<MTolated into a run which emptied into the Schuyl-
kill river. The result, if fish were killed, was the consequence of

an act done in a lawful business and one not to be forseen. The
defendant was not engaged in wasteful fishing and could not be con-
victed on that account.

Section 2.") was evidently intended to tak(* the ])lace of the Act of
25 June, ISI)."). P. L. 21M). which ])rovided a p<Mialty for catching fish

by the the use of tor]»edoes. dynamite or other ])oisonous sub-
stanc(\<«. rnd(M' said A( t which Act of 1001 sui)ra rt^peals, the pro-
ceeding was not of a summary character—the whole scope and in-

tent of Section 20 of the Act we are con.«itruing is the same as that
of the repealed Act, i. e.. to prohibit fishing by the use of powder,
dynamite, &c., and in'oviding a summary method of proceedings.

It is contend<'d, however, that the defendant has violated that
portion of the section which reads, "or to ]dace such substances in

any waters whatever, except for engineering purposes."
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Hui'c'ly it cannot hv nieaiit (hat if defendant had a private pond
arranged expressly for the purpose of receiving his drainage, in

which there were no lish and which did not empty into any stream,
that he could not use the same as a receptacle for his waste dye
water, or that he could not deiiosit the prohibited substances therein
for purposes lawful in themselves? We u.se these illustrations to
show that a strict construction of this Act would lead to absurd and
serious results ncner intended by the Legislature. What was
meant by the word "place" in this section? Is it equivalent to "in-

troduce into'' or "allow to tlow^ into" or ''drain into?" The omission
of either of these expressions is significant and inclines us to the
opinion that the word "place" is to have its ordinary signification
implying a direct act or an act from which a result would directly
follow.

In this case the defendant attempted to guard against such re-

sults and to hold him guilly under this state of the case, would be a
serious matter for the numerous industrial establishments located
along our rivers and present to them the problem of how to get rid
of their drainage, if they cannot empty it into pits or waters on their
own pi()i)erty without subjecting them to fine or imprisonment if

it should afterwards escape. Xo doubt the J^egislature can under
the ])olice i)Ower of this State prevent the pollution of the waters of
the State, but this Act nowhere meiidun.s 'puiiuLion*' or ''drainage."
It is a ''fish Act" and not a "health Act" as the title and its various
sections demonstrate.
And now May 17, 1{)0(>, the proceedings before the Magistrate are

quashed—(he senlence annulled and the defendant relieved from
his bond to ai)pear.

Bv the Court.
li. K. WEANI), r. J.

EXCESSIVE NEMlUvK OF LINES.

In August, IDOn, William K. Rercaw was arrested in Wyoming
county for using a rod, hook and lin<' and two hand lines' at the
same time. The d(^fendant was convicted before tln^ Justice and
fined, whei'eupon he aijjjcaled to the Court of Wyoming county
which reversed the judgment and discharged the prisoner. Judge
Terry in his oi>iiiion stated that tin weight of the evidence show(^d
that the defendant was fishing with a rod, hook and line and also
with one hand line at the same tinu' instead of having two hand
lines as claimed by the Commonwealth, the Court therefore found
as a fact tlu'.t he was fishing with but one hand line and a rod, hook
and \\m\ The (Uwyf said, "if the legislative intent had been to
prohibit fisliin;'; with a rod, hook and a hand line at the same time, we
think it would have been definitely expressed. In the abs(Mice of
such expression. w<'. think it was not intended." It will be uh-
served that the Court uses the article "a" when speaking of the
rod and lin(^ and hand line. The Department ap])ealed from the
decision of Judge Terry to the Supeiior Court which sustained
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the decision of Judge Terry but evidently held with him that a per-

son was restricted to the use of one each of the devices named be-

cau.se it uses the articles "a" before each device, thus, the Superior
Court says: "The (Jourt below in a carefully considered opinion,

said that if the legislative intent has lieen to prohibit fishing with
a rod, hook and line and a hand line, at the same time it would have
been expressed in definite and une(|uivocal language." This use of

the article "a" by both Courts in the opinio'a of the Department
means that while a person can legally use a rod, hook and line and
a hand line at the same time, to use more than one of each is illegal.

The fcdlowing is the opinion of the court:

IX THE STTPEKIOK COURT OF PEXNSYLVAXIA.

Commonwealth
vs.

W. R. IJercaw.

Per Curiam.

Xo. 44, January Term, 1900.

Appeal from judgment of Quarter Sessions of

^Vvoming Count v.

The question involved in this ai)peal is whether to lish for game
fish in the waters of this Commonwealth with a rod, hook and line,

and a hand line at the same time is a violation of Section 1* of the

Act of May '2\), 11)02, P. L. :i02, which provides that "It shall be
unlawful to tish for game fish in any waters of this Commonwealth,
in any manner except w ith rod, hook and line, or with hand line hav-
ing not more than three books." This a penal statute and the
rules governing the con;struction of such statutes are applicable
notwithstanding the fact that the penalty for its violation is

simply a line. The words of the section indicate that what the
Legislature had in mind was the "manner" of lishing; they do not
clearly prohibit the use of both devices mentioned at the same
time. The Court below in a carefully considered opinion said that
if the legislative intent had been to prohibit tishing with a rod, hook
and line and a hand line at the same time it would have been
expressed in definite and uneipiivocal language. \\'e concur with
hook and line, and a hand line at the same time it would have been
expressed in definite and unecpiivocal language. We concur with
the learned judge in his conclusion and the reasons set forth in

liis opinion in support thereof. We (;ni add nothing jirotitjibly to
what he has said upon the (pu'stiiui.

The jiidgnuMil is atlirmed.

BOTTOM OF EEL BASKET MCST BE REMOVED.

A year or two ago, the Superior Court derided that tln^ act of

April V,K 19tK5, allowing the use of tish baskets for the taking of
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eels is a permissive one, and any person who does not comply en-
tiiely with the letter of the law is guilty of using a device not speci-
hcally permitUd. by law, and punisliable under Section 2 of the
Act of May '2\), IDUl, with a hne of 2^ dollars, and it is not neces-
sary for the title of the Act to give notice of the penalty.
On September 15, 1905, Edward Jolly was arrested for using a

fish basket to which the bottom was permanently attached, except
that there was an opening of 17 inches in width running the length
of the bottom. The JustJc*^ of Teace. before whom the case was
tried, discharged the defendant on the ground that he thought the
defendant had endeavored to comply with the law. From this
judgment the Department appealed. The defendant moved to
quash the- appeal, largely on the ground that no appeal lies in the
case of acijuittal. The case came up for a hearing before Judge
McClure, of Union county, who, in. an exceedingly able opinion,
overruled the acquittal of the Justice of Peace, and found the man
guilty. The contention of the defendant's counsel was that the
act reads in all cases of ''summary conviction'' and therefore if

there is an accpiittal, tlua-e could be no appeal. The court promptly
brushed this aside, because it was evident that the Legislature
meant by the expression "Summary proceedings." This is the
view, which had been taken by a number of other county courts.
In speaking of the moveable' bottom, the court ruled that the
legislativi^ enactment reipiired the whole bottom of the basket,
through which the water ran, to be removed, otherwise it would
be a nuitt(M' of opinion for the owners of the baskets. Thus in one
stream, the owners might think an opening of 2 feet wide would
be suffici(^nt to comply with the law, while on another stream, the
owners might deem the removal of 6 inches of the bottom suffi-

cient. To the candid mind there can i)ossiblv be no other inter-
pretation of the law. The following is the oi)inion of Judge Mc-
Clure:

Commonwealth
vs.

Edward Jo 11 v.

In the Court of Quai'ter Sessions of Union
County.

Xo. 20 Sept. Sessions, 1905.

Summary Proceedings.

By the Court:

The Commonwcsalth app(^'lled from the judgment of the justice
ac(piit(ing the defiMulant of the charge of violating the fisii laws
made against him by the acting chief warden of the Department of
Fisheries. At the hearing, a motion was made to (piash the appeal
and the i)rincipal grounds relied u])on were that no notice of the
application for an allowance of the a|)])eal was given the defend-
ant, and that no a])peal lies in the case of an acquittal. Xo doubt
the projx'r [jractice is to giv(>n notice of an intended a])])lication to
the court or a judg(» in chambers when, if desin^d by the parties,
a time will be fixed for the hearing. Ccmimonwealth vs. Johnson,
16 W. X. C. 349. Here the transcrip shows exceptions were taken
at tli(^ hearing pending the permission of the court for an appeal.
At the time petition for an allowance was presented to us it was
stated that notice had been given counsel for the defendant and a
copy of the petiticm served upon him. As no one appeared to op-
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pose the application we granted the appeal without a preliminary

rule to show cause. The regularity of this order was not ques-

tioned until more than three months had passed and the case was
called for trial. If advantage was to be taken of a formal defect,

counsel should have moved promptly to strike off the appeal and
not waited until the preliminary expenses of a trial have been in-

curred.

The objection that no appeal lies in case of accpiittal raises a

more serious (juestion. Counsel based his argument upon a lit-

eral interpretation of the words in the act of 17 April, 1876, P. L.

29, and as the statute only allows an appeal "in all cases of sum-
mary convictions," and here there was an acquittal an appeal

would not lie to any court. But this contention is without merit

as the Legislature clearly meant by this expression all summary
proceedings, otherwise the provision in the act that either partj'

may appeal would be inoperative. To us other questions bear-

ing upon the Commonwealth's right to an appeal present them-

selves. Art. V, Section 14, of the Constitution provides as fol-

foUows: "In all cases of summary convictions in this Common-
wealth, or of judgment in suit for a penalty, before a magistrate

or court not of record, either i>arty nmy appeal to such court of

record as may be prescribed by law, upon allowancf* of the appel-

late courts, or judge thereof, upon cause shown." To give effect

to this section, the act of 17 April, 1876, P. L. 29, was passed, and
this statute enacts that either party in all cases of summary
convictions may ajqH-al to the Court of Quarter Sessions and in

suits for penalties to the Court of Common Pleas, upon cause

shown and upon such terms as to costs and bail as the court shall

direct. Thus the right of the Commonwealth to appeal from a

judgment of accpiittal in a summary proceeding to the Court of

Quarter Sessions was plainly established, liut the Legislature by
Act of 22 April, 19t)5, amended the Act of 1876, by striking out the

words ''either party," and substituted ''the defendant'' in the clause

providing for an appeal from a summary conviction and gave "the

defendant" the right of aj)])eal. not upon cause shown, but upon
his entering into a recognizance to answer the complaint on a

charge* of misdemeanor, before the court. Thus the Legislature if

this act is constitutional, has so far as lies within its power taken

away from the Commonwealth its right to ai)i)eal in all cases where
there has been an accpiittal of the defendant, and if Art. V. Sec. 14,

.be not self-executing no i*ight to appeal exists.

When a constitutional provision furnislu's no ruh^ for its own
enforcement, or when it expressly or impliedly recjuires legislative

action to give effect to the j)urpos(^s contemplated, it is not self

executing, 6 Am. i^' Eng. Ency. of Law. 915.

A case illustrative of this doctrine and directly in point is ex.

])arte Ala. 281, 28, Am. Reimrts 567. The* conntitntion of that

state provides that "suits may be brought against the state in such

courts as may be by law provided." The Legislature made pro-

vision accordingly by a statule which was afterwards re])ealed.

The argument Avas niad(^ that when acts have been passed to ef-

fectuate rights granted by the constitution and provides means of

enforcing them, th(» legislature cannot repeal the acts and sub-

stitute none others in their stead, as this would be to destroy the

constitution. I?ut it was held that the words of the constitution
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wore not mandatory, that the statute authorizing suits conferred
privileges on the citizen and their repeal operated as a withdrawal
of the privilege. The Constitution conferred the right to
sue but the right could not be exercised until the legislature pro-
vided the courts in which ilic aciion could be brought. So here
the constitution gives ihe right lo ciiher party to appeal, but the
appeal can only be taken to such court as the legislature nuiy pre-
scribe and, if no court be prescribed, then the right must lie dorniant,
as there would be no court authorized to entertain the appeal, t^ee
Watson vs. K. K. Co., 8:i l»a. 254, and Lewis vs. Ijackawanna Co.,
1M)0 Ta. 51)0, as to other sections (d" our constitution which are not
self executing, and 8 C yc. 752, for a general discussion of the sub-
ject. That action was necessary to give ellect to this section of
the constitution was recognized by the Legislature, and the act of
187(> was passed for that jiurpose, Thompson vs. Preston, 5 Sup., Ct.
154; Commonwealth vs. Menjoo, 174 l»a., 25. It follows that if the
anuMidatory act of lJi05, which takes away the Commonwealth's
statutory right of appeal is constitutional, tiien the motion to quash
niust l)e sustained for without the statute no authority has been
given this court to entertain the appeal. Is the act constitutional?
Art. :^ Section :\ of the Constitution provides: ''No bill except gen-
eral ai)proj)riati()ii bills, sliall be passed containing niore tlian one
subject, which shall be clearly expressed in its title." JNIanv acts
of Assembly have fallen by the wayside for want of compliance with
the provision of this section. The courts have uniformlv held
that while the title need not be an index of the contents 'of the
statute to meet the constitutional reciuirement, it must give notice
of its subject so that those who may be interested mav know or be
put on inquiry as to its provisions 'and elTects; Comnionwealth vs
Samuels, 1G3 Pa. 28,3; Daily vs. Potter Co.. 203 Pa. 593. To entitle
an act a supi)]ement to another is f ulficient to cover a subject ger-
mane to tlie purpose and scojie of the latter. Franklin vs Han-
cock, 204 Pa. 110. In Ke Pottstown Borough 117 Pa. 538

'

Com-
monwealth vs. Taylor, 1.50 I'a. 451. But it must not be misieading
Koad in Otta townshi{., 2 Sup. Ct. 20; I»hiladelphia vs. Market Co

'

IGl Pa. 522. Tln^ title of the act of 1005 is "An act to amend an
Act, entitled 'an Act relating to appeals in cases of summarv con-
victions' ai)proved the 7th day of April Anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred and seventy six, pioviding for the entering of se-
curity an appeal on summary convictions." Had the explanatory
clause been omitted the title would no doubt hav(^ comi)lied with th<?
constitutional reciuirement, as it would have conveyed notice to
all parties interested that some change was about to be made in
regard to appeals in cases of summary convictions, and they would
have been put U})on intjuiry as to what those changes weiv to be-
but the ])roviso (>xpressly ((ninnes the change io the enterinir of
security, and no imm-sou reading it would imairine that it was'^the
legislative' inleiit to (ak(^ away Ihe right of appeal which the Con-
stitution and the act of 1870 Imd given to the Commonwealth
let this was exactly what was attempted to be done bv the sub-
stitution of the words ''thc^ defendanl" for ''eith(M' i»arty " as con-
tained in the clause of the original act spfuifying who should have
the right to appeal to the Quarter Sessions. The title diverted
attention from the most important feature of the bill and was not
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only defective but misleading. This portion of the act, we are
therefore of the opinion, is unconstitutional and is inoperative so
far as it excludes the Commonwealth from the right to appeal. The
motion to quash is accordingly overruled.

FACTS FOUND.

1. Edward Jolly, the defendant, was tin* owner of a device,
built b.r himself and others, knov.n as a fish basket, which was
on the 15th day of September, A. D. 1005, located in AN'eiker Kun,
a public stream of water of this Commonwealth about a mile above
its mouth and within the County of Union.

2. This basket was built of wood with perpendicular sides, which
were above six feet nine incthes ai>art and sui)ported a slat bottom,
made in three sections called racks or falls, each about four feet
in length and as wide as the basket. These racks were i)erma-
nently fastened to cross pieces joining the sides and each had an
opening of about seventeen inches in width running its entire length
which was removable. From the sides of the basket to the banks
of the stream on either side walls were built of stone, of about two
feet in height, extending eighteen inches above water, at the stage
of the stream a.s it was on September 15, 1005, with some of the
crevices tilled up with moss and grass. The purpose of the wall and
the intention of the defendant in building it was to divert the
water from the sides of the stream, which is at this point about
fifteen feet wide, to the basket and with the water the eels mov-
ing down the stream and (hus catch them and prevent their migra-
tion.

3. On the 15th of September, 1005, John W. Criswell, the acting
chief warden of the Department of Fisheries, in examining the
condition of the fish baskets in this cou:»ty came upon the one above
described owned by the defendant Jolly about ten o'clock in the
forenoon of the said day, found the removable portion seventeen
inches wide by four feet long in the middle of the first rack, which
was then extending in the water, removed from the basket. All
the rest of the bottom was in place.

4. Criswell made information before E. B. Reihl, Justice of the
Peace, charging a violation of tlu^ fish laws, obtained a warrant and
caused the arrest of Jolly. After the hearing the justice dis-
charged the defendant, as In* tlumght J(dly had endeavored to
comply with the law according to his judgment and should not be
convicted. From this judgment the Commonwealth upon allow-
ance appealed to this Court.

(Y)\CLUS1()NS OF LAW.
The (|uestion inv<dved is whelher Ihe d<'f« nd.inl in ciuistructing

his basket and wing walls has complied wijh the act of 27 April
1003, P. L. 310. so as to exempt him from Ihe ]>enal(ies imposed by
the act of 20 May, 1001, P. [/. .302, for fishing wi(h illegal devic'e
and placing obstructions in a sinam with int<Mit and ettect to ob-
struct or ])revent the migralion of fish.

The act of 1003 provides that from and afler passage "il shall Im^

lawful to catch eels in the waters of this Commonwealth, bv use
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of iish baskets with wing walls; provided that every basket so used
shall be made of slats of not less than one-half inch apart with a
moveable bottom, which shall be taken out of each basket so used
at sunrise and be kept out until sunset," etc. Defendant's con-
tention is that in the construction and aperation of his basket he
complied with the provisions of this statute; that when the remov-
able portion of the first rack was taken out a free and uninter-
rupted passage for fish was provided, and, as this is all the law
contemplates, his basket had a movable bottom which was taken
out within the meaning of the law. In other words, that a strip
seventeen inches wide of the bottom of a basket six feet nine inches
wide is the bottom. That the fish warden does not agree with him
and contends that a basket with no more tlian seventeen inches of
the bottom removed is destructive of fish as they may land upon
the slats on c^tlier side of the opening and perish, shows the ob-
jection to this method of interpreting a statute. If, in the esti-
mation of the owner of one basket, a hole seventeen inches wide in
the fishing fall is all that is needed to protect the fish, another
might think twelve inches woukl be sufficient and others even
less, so that the legislative ?neaning would be determined by the
varying exi»erience of the fishermen of the state, and a "movable
bottom" on Weiker Kun miglit be one thing and on l»ine Creek
another.
That the word "bottom" in the statute means at least the entire

rack into which the water is falling at any given stage of the
stream and not a small portion thereof is obvious. That the racks
above the water as well as those so deeply emerged that a fall in
the water such as might occur between sunrise and sunset, would
not render them dangerous to fish or hinder their migration, need
not be removcMl is a construction which no dinibt would be within
the reason and spirit of the statute and, as we und<'rstand, the
warden has not insisled upon these racks being taken out.
To violate the loth section of the act of 11)01, the obstruction or

appliance must be placed in a stream with intent and effect to ob-
struct or prevent the migration of fish therein. While the basket
and wing walls were placed in WeikiM- Kun of the purpose of
catching eels moving down the stream, the intent and effect were
to obstruct and prevent the migration of all those who found their
way in the basket. It is therefore clear that the failure to con-
struct the basket so as to conform to the requi^Muents of the Act
of 1003 renders the defendant also liable for the iK'nalty imposed
by the 15th section of Act of 1001. As the act of 100.3 does not
impose a penalty but grants a piivilege to those who comply with
its provisions it was not necessary for the title of the act to give
notice of the penalty: Commonwealth vs. Seeclirist, 27 Sup. Ct., 428
And now, to wit, March 12, lOOG, Edward Jollv, the defendant

is adjudged guilty of fishing for food fish in the waters of the Com-
monwealth within the county of Vu'wn with a device not permitted
by law. contrary to the provisions of tlu^ second Sect, of the \ct
of 20 May, 1001, P. L. 302; also with placing an appliance in said
waters with intent and (Effect to obstruct and i)revent the migra-
tion of fish therein contrary^-t'o the provisions of the 15th Sect of
said act.

As we understand this to be a test case and it is not the desire
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Of the Commonwealth's officers to have the defendant severelT pun-

osed
*

i'^'"^*^'^^^ prescribed by the 2nd section only will be ini-

(Signed) H. M. McCLURE, P. J.

Commonwealth of Penna.
vs.

Edward Jolly.

In the Court of Quarter Sessions of
Union County, Penna.

September Session, 1005.

The defendant, by his counsel, asked the court to find as facts:

1. Tliat no notice of the application of the present appeal wasgiven to the defendant or his attorney.
Refused.

2. That the fish basket in question did have a movable bottom
Refused.

3. That the movable bottom in the defendant's fish basket wastaken out at sunrise and kept out until sunset.
Refused.

fi tu^^^ l^'^
opening of nineteen inches in width in the defendant's

fish basket was ample for the passage of fish which might come intohis basket when not in operation.
Refused.

5 That it would be practically imi)ossibh^ to operate a fishbasket by removing the entire bottom at sunrise aL i-^phadn^the same at sunset.
^k^u^^^^^t^

Refused.

6. That the Fish Commissioners and Fish Wardens have advisedand instructed the people that it was sufficient to have a par ofthe bottom of a fish basket removable.
^

• ^'
*.

"^^^^ !^^' ^^^^^ Commis^si(»ners and Fish Wardens have neverinsisted on the entire bottom of fish bask(>ts being r(>inovab]e

nf fh^n\ ^' ^"^^: ^^''^ ^vardens have not insisted on that imrtionof the bottom winch is abov<' the water being removed

of Vi;ril ^iSonVr'^T'^^'^'''"^^
consiruction put upon the aet

has been thn/ !?;'••' ^^''^ ^/^'^"[ive officers of the Commonwealth

able wns ^tm 7 "''^^'r
^^ ^^''^ ^^^*^^'^' ''^ ^^ ^^^' ^'^'^^^^ ^'-"»«v-aDle ^as a sufficnmt compliance wilh the law

but onlv'thT/'n r^r '"'• ^'T ""* "^'^'^^'^ '^1'^'^" ^^^^' '''^'^^^ ^^^^ttom

a n^i
portion in the water be removed

f]/ : i^*^'''.^^''''^'^''
""^ ^^'^ Commonwealth since thc^ passa-e ofthe act of April 27, 1003, have constructed and opc^rated fish ba^L^ts

11 fisliTsket.'""''
'" "''*' '^''"''"•^ constructed and operated

Answer: No dOiibt some of them have

ket^lnWn'i bllf Tf' ^^^'lY''":
^''^"^' ^'''''''^ '^"^^ '^'^'^^'^''^ ^'^^^ !>««-

known Vnn.I
""

^T'^
''^ ^''^* ^^^•^^^'" removed, and this aelion wasKnown to the people among whom was the defcMidant

Answer: That may be true but immat<.rial.

with fh ?r *^';^^^'f^'"^H'"^'^'*"^^^'"^^'''^ ^''^ ^^«^' ^>'^^^^'<'t in accordance

X!\:i::';^:;^;,l;;;^ ^'-^ -^^ ^>^- ^^- ^^^-^^^ ««^> wardens

Refused.
14
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12. That tlic dc'tVndaiit endeavored fully to comply with the act

of April 27, 1U03.

Refused.
13. That the defcndaiit constructed wiuj»- walls to his fish basket

for the \mrpose of turning the Avater into his basket and carry •

the eels therein, and did not intend to obstruct the migration of

the fish.

Kefused.
14. That the defendant constructed and operated his fish basket

and wing walls in accordance with the law.

Kefused.

To find as conclusions of law.

1. That the intention of the act of April 27, VMV.l, as to "mov-
able bottom" is to supply a passage for the fish between sunrise

and sunset.

Affirmed.
2. That the object and jfurpose of the said ])rovision in the act of

April 27, 1003 was fulfilled in the present case.

Kefused.
3. That notice of the application for an appeal should have been

given to the defendant and a preliminary hearing had thereon.

For answer to this see general discussion above.
4. That section 1 of the act of April 27, lUtl3, is unconstitutional

in so far as it attempts to impose a penalty, as the title gives no
notice of the imposition of a penalty.

Refused.
5. That no appeal lies in the summary proceeding as there has

been no conviction.

Refused,
n. That defendant has comi)lied with the reason and spirit of the

act of April 27, 1903.

Refused.
7. That to recpiire the entire^ bottom of all tish baskets to be

removed would defeat the evident purjiose of the law.
Refused.

S. That the defendant did not violate anv law in the constructi*>)n

of wing walls to his fish basket.
Refused.

0. That the acts of Assemblv under which the Commonwealth
asks for a conviction arc^ penal and in derogation of the common
law and, therefore, must be strictlv construed in favor of the
defendant and libert}'.

Affirmed.
10. That th(» defendant is not guilty in this case and the appeal

should be dismissed.

Refused.
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SrXDAV FTSTTTXO AM) fOrXTV LINES.

In Sei)t<'mbei' last. ^^^ A. l*otlei'. a constable in \'alley Township,
rii^ster county, swore out an infoi'ination Ix'fore E. W. Orubb, a

Justice of tin* Peace, charging Win. 11. Keinard with fishing OD

Sunday September 10, in violation of Section 17 of the Act of June
3, 1878. Under this act arrests can not be made on Sunday, but
the warrants must be sworn out on some following week day. In
the mean time, Keinard had departed for Berks County, where the
constable followed him and arrested him on a warrant issued by
Justi(:e (Jrubb. Keinard went before the Berks County Court and
asked for his release from custody on a writ of habeas cor]nis. This
was granted by the court on the grounds stated in the opinion of
the court. Unfortunately owing to the defect of the information
and the proceedings before the Justice, the Commonwealth was
unable to make a test case on one of the findings of the Court;
i. e. that in case of this kind, if a pi^-son who fishes on Sunday in
one county, and gets across the county lines before a warrant'can
be sworn out on a succeeding day, he cannot be remanded for trial
to the county where he committed the offense against the act of
1878.

The following is the opinion of the court:

Commonwealth Ex rel

William IT. Keinard
vs.

William H. Potter

No. 75 September Term, 1900.

llabeus Corpus.

To the writ of Habeas Corpus served upon him, William A. Pot-
ter, Constable of Chester County, answers that he arrested and
"holds defendant under and by virtue of a warrant to him directed
by E. W. (Jrubb, Justice of the Peace of Valley Township, Chester
County, on information made before him charging the said William
11. Keinard with fishing on Sunday, the 10th of September, and in
in his basket were seventeen fish,—charge illegal fishing on Sunday."
Ko copy of the information upon which the warrant is based was

attached to the return of the writ nor was there any evidence pre-
sented other than the warrant to show the grounds of the relators'
arrest. We are bound to presume therefore, that the warrant re-
cites the ollVnse charged in the information. The warrant reads:
"Whereas, W. A. Potter of Vall(\v Townshij) in the county of Chester
hath upon his soh-mn alfirmati(»n before E. W. (rrubb. Esquire, one
of the Justices of the Peace in and for said county, declared that one,
William Keinard did fish on Sunday, Sep. 10th, and in his ])asket
were seventeen fish. Charg*'.^ illegal fishing on Sundav. You are
therefore hereby commanded to take the said William Keinard," etc.We are informed the offense intended to be charged is a violation
of the 17th section of the Act of Jun<' 3. 1878, (P. L. 103) which pro-
vides that "therc^ shall be no hunting or shooting or (ishing on the
first day of the week called Sundry, and any person offendingr'against
the provisions of this section shall be liable to a penaltv of twentv-
five dollars."

' ^

The method of enforcing this act is set forth in section .34. pro-
viding for the issuing of a warrant upon information or complaint
before a Justice of the Peace nf a violation of the provisions of this
actt.

The relator contends that the j>roceedings against him are fatallv
defective and void on three priminal i.'rounds. The first objection
urged is that no year is given in which the illegal Snndav 'fi.shinir

14—24—1900 • ^
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should have taken place. The general rule of pleading is that time
and place must be attached to every material tact avered. Especi-

ally is this so when section :>\) of the Act of 1878 provides ''all ac-

tions for violation of the provisions of this act, except where other-

wise therein directed, shall be brought within one year of the time

such violation Avas committed.'' The information shows no date

when alleged offence charged was committed.
The second objection is that the warrant does not show that the

offence charged therein was committed in the county where com-

plaint was made and such w'arrant was issued, or tliat the alleged

offence was committed in any county of the State of Pennsylvania,

or even in the State itself. This is a fatal defect. Without such

statement the officer had no jurisdiction. Com. vs. Gilbert, 170 Pa.

St., 426.

The third objection is that the warrant having been issued by a

Justice of the Peace of Chester County could not be executed in

Berks County.
To meet this abjection we are referred to the provisions of the

Act of May 2, 1809, Section 3. (P. L. 173) which provides that in

criminal cases it shall be made lawful for th(^ ]>erson before whom
the warrant is directed to execute the same and arrest the offender

in anv citv or countv out of th(^ jurisdiction of the alderman.
This act does not relate to a i)roceeding of this character. It con-

templates the arrest for such crimes and misdemeanors as may be

bailable before a Justice of the Peace to secure his appearance before

the Court for trial.

The arrest in Berks county was, therefore, illegal, and the relator

is discharged.
Per Curiam

:

November 12th, 1906.

A (piestion of illegal devicefs.

April 15, 190."), Warden Shannon arrested Ceorge Kenney and
H. C. Humma and took them before Justice of the Peace eTacob M.
Prutzman at Birdsboro, and charged them with using devices not
specifically permitted by law, in that llumma fished with 13 lines

attached to umbrella bows stuck in the ground, while to the end
of each bow was attached a bell, which rang wh(Mi the fish bit.

Kenney used 4 devices of the sanu^ kind and the two men together

had in their possession 9 suckers. After a hearing the Justice of

the Peace discharged the d(^fendants, because he could find no law
und(^r which he could convict them, and as he stated in his opinion,

he knew more about fishing than the Department of Fisheries or the
Superior Court. The Department appealed this case to the Cmirt
of Quarter Sessions of Berks County under the Act of April 17th,

1876, P. L. 29, but when the case caine up for argument the court
dismissed it on the ground that the act of April 22, 190,5, P. L. 284,

had taken away the Commonwealth's right to appeal.

Later w^hen several judges of otlur counties had decided that the

act of April 22, 1905, P. L. 284 is unconstitutional, the court granted
a. rule to show^ cause whv the fornu^r chn'rc^e of the court should not
be set aside and a n-argument allowed. The court later heard the

rearguraent and January 2, 1906, decided that the defendants had
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violated no law of the Commonwealth, as they had only caught
suckers, which would not come within the protection of the Act of

May 29, 1901, P. L. 302.

The following is the opinion of the court:

In the Court of Quarter Sessions of Berks County.

Commonwealth
vs.

Kenney and llumma

Court of Q. S. of Berks County

No. 651 Misc. Dock., p. 326.

Kule for Re-argument.

Defendants having been on April 20, 1905, discharged in a sum-
niarv proceeding before a justice of the Peace for alleged violation

of the fish huv of 29 May, 1901, P. L. 302, the Commonwealth on
April 25, 1905, was allowed an appeal under act 17 April, 1876, P. L.

2U. In the meanwhile Act 22 April, 1905, P. L. 284, had been ap-

proved amending act of 1876 so as to restrict the right of appeal in

su(th proceedings to the defendant. When the cause came up for

hearing in September 1!M)5. the aj i)eal was dismissed on the ground
that, at the time when it was granted, there was no statute in force
allowing it. Since then it has been decided by Judge Ehrgood, in

Commonwealth against Light and Hess, Q. S. Lebanon County, No.
62, September Sessions, 1905, and by Judge Trexler in Common-
wealth vs. Weiler et al., Q. S. Lehigh County No. 36 September Ses-
sions, 1905, that Act of 22 April, 1905, is unconstitutional. There-
upon this rule was obtained. At the hearing of it at the December
1905, Argunu^nt Court, all that could be gone into ui>on a re-argu-
nu'nt, was discussed by counsel on both sides, as if the cause was up
for reargument. It may, therefcu'e, be now disposed of without refer-

ence to the question of the constitutionality of the act of 1905.

The charge against the defendants was '^fishing with lines

attached to umbrella bows, with bells fastened to the tips," the evi-

dence showing that one of the defendants had thirteen, the other
four of these, and that between them they took nine suckers. In
other words they were catching suckc^rs in the nuinner described. It

is contended in the part of the Commonwealth that this method of

fishing is unlawful and punisluible under i\u\ act of 1901, no matter
what sort of fish may or may iiot be taken by means of it; and in

supj)ort of this contention the decision in Commonwealth vs. See-
christ 27 Pa. Superior Court. 423 (see page 426), is referred to. A
careful reading of that decision, however, does not show that it was
intended to lay down so broad a proposition.

The act of 1901, undoubtedly dc^signed to be a codification of for-

mer fish laws: ibid, is entitled with great precision as
"An act to declare th<^ species of fish which are game fish, and

the speci(s of fish which are commercially valuable as food,

and to regulate the catching and (^icourage the propagation of the
same,'' etc.

It is clear, tlu'refore, that the statute can not have reference
It is clea(M% therefore, that the statut<^ can not have reference

to any otlu'r sj)ecies of fish than thosc^ which it shall declare to be
either game or food fish, and that all its ])rovisions must relate to the
catching etc., of such. It not only gives no notice of a purpose to
includ<' anything else, but on tlu^ familiar piinci]>le, expressio unius
est exclusio alterius, distinctly excludes from the operation of the
act whatever is not therein declared to be within the one or the
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other oatcgoiy. It calls ui)on everyone to aseertain what is eiu-
braced in (he statutory definition of i'anie and food lish, and exone-
rates him from any incjuiry concerning'' wlmt is omitted therefrom.
Section 1 accordingly proceeds to declare whal are ^^ame and what
are good lish, and what those respective terms as used in the statute
are intended to embrace. Suckers are found in nc ither enumeration,
the act being in its title stated as intended to regulate, not the gen-
eral subject of fishing in the waters of the Commonwealth, but of
fishing for game and food fish as classified and enumerated by the
The act being in its title stated as intended to regulate, not the gen-
statute, it would seem to have nothing to do with suckers. It is
true that these are mentioned in Section 7, 8, 9, and 11, describing
the time, mode, etc., in which fishing for certain kinds of fish is to
be permitted and impliedly making all others unlawful, and that
suckers would undoubtedly be covered by (he language of Section
cU, allowing "the taking of any fish not herein specifically designated
as game or food fish, at any time of the year, with rod, hook and line,
or with hand line, having not more (han (liree hooks." P>ut in view
of the specific, and therefore restricted (see Page vs. Allen 58 Pa.,
*d88, 340) title of the enactment, which makes the enumeration in
Section 1 decisive of what the statute is to api)ly to, it cannot be
held that the attempt, in subse(|uent i)ar(s of (he statute to apply it

to suckles is of any eilVct wiiairver. So to hold would confiict with
Article III, Section 3. of the (/onstitution, and the rule established
under it by such decisicms as Dorscy's Appeal, 1'2 Pa., 1!)2; Allegheny
County, Home's case, 77 id., 77; Brown's E.s{ate; l.")2 id., 401; Phila.
vs. Market Co., l(»l id., r)L>L>; Moore vs. Moore, 28 Pennsylvania Sup-
erior Court, 7:{. This (]ucstion was not before the Sujx'rior Court
in Commonwealth vs. Seechrist, supra, and cannot therefore be re-
garded as decided by it.

If the view indicated in (lie act of 1001 is correct, it is clear that
there never was anything in the Commonwealth's AjvjxniI in this
case, quite apart from th(^ inquiry Avhether it was entitled to an
ai)peal at all. In these circumstances, it could serve no useful purpose
to make this rule absolute, and tluqefore,

The lule show cause is discharired.

By the Court,
G. A. Endlich, J.

To this decision the r%)mm()nwcaltii took exce]»tion and ap])ealed
to the Superior Court, on (he ground that the otTence charged was
not that of taking suckers, but that th.e defendants were chargc^d
with fishing with devices not S])ecifically permitted bv law. The
appeal has been argued before the Superior Court, but" at the time
this rejiort closes, the decision had not been handed down.

UNCOXSTITCTIOXALITY OF ACT OF lOO.").

A number of persons were arrested in Afonrcje county for violating
the fish laws. They were convicted before a Justice of (he Peae(\
and after sen(ence. a}>])esiled to the CViurt of Qunrt(M' Sessions under
the act of April 22, 100.1, P. L. 2S4. Shorliy after (hev had taken
their appeal, there was published a d«Mision bv a Quarter Sessions
Judge that this act of 1005 is unconstitutional." Whereupon the def-
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endants came into court with petitions avering that they had taken

th^ir appeals under said act; that said act has been declared uncon-

stitutional, and praying for allowance of appeals nunc pro tunc,

under the act of April 27, 1876, P. L. 20. The defendants were re-

presented by nunurous counsel, all of whom agreed with counsel

for the Commonwealth that the act of 1005 is unconstitutional. The
petition for the allov.ance of apiH'als nunc pro tunc failed to show
any cause such as is re(iuired for the allowance of an appeal, under
the act of 187G, as well as under the constitution. At this point

Judge Staples suggested that the decisions in regard to the consti-

tutionality of the act of 1005 w«n'e wrong, and that he would allow

the original appeals to stand. The Commonwealth then asked that

the original appeals under act of 1005, be stricken otT, when the

court decided that the act of 1005 is constitutional in the following

opinion:

Commonwealth
vs.

T. B. Luckey.

OPINION OF THE COURT.

In the Court of Quarter Sessions of the

Peace of Monroe Countv.
No. 15, of December Term, 1005.

In Be appeal from summary conviction for

the maintenance of illeiral fish baskets.

Opinion sur rule to show cause why appeal from judgment of the

Justice should noif be (piashed.

The defendant in this case, under the Act of April 22, 1005, P. L.

285, appealed from (he judgment of the Justice of the Peace without
an allocatur. The Commonwealth contends that because said appeal
was not allowed by the ajipellate court for cause shown it should be
quashed for the reason thai the said act f April 22nd, 1005, otTends

against Article 5, Section 14 of the Constitution, which provides

that, "in all cases of summarv conviction in this Commonwealth, or

of judgment in suit for a penalty before a magistrate or court not

of record, either i»ar(y may apix'al to such court of record as may be
prescribed by law, ui)on allowance of the appellate court or judge
thereof, upon cause sliown," and which provision prohibits the legis-

lature from providing for an appeal as a matter of right, claiming

that no ai>peal may be taken in case of summary conviction unless

bv allocatur as above stated.

We are unable to agree with this contention. The provision in the

Constitution for an ajjpeal in cares of sununary conviction as above
stated, had for its purpose th(^ protection of tlie right under and
subject to special regulations, ar.d cannot in any sense be consid-

ered a restriction o^* pioliibition on (he legislature from enlarging

such right or j)roviding for a di!f(M'(Mit method of (rial.

Previous to (1h^ adoption of the Constitution of 1S74 there was
no right of ai>])eal from a summary conviction. After the ndo]>tion

of said Constitution, the legislature, by Act 17 Ajiril. 1876, P. L.

20, ]>rovided for carrying into elTect tliis provision of the Consti-

tution, stipulaling. or making as one of (he ri^juisites of an apjx^al,

the allowance by (he ])roper court, for causc^ shown, (^n Ajnil 22nd,

1005, P. L. 284, the legislature gave to th(^ defendant, summarily
convicted before a nmgistrate oi' court not of record, the right of a])-

peal without an allocatur, "upon entering into good and sufficient
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tecogmzaiuc, with one or more sureties, to answer said complaint
on a cTiarge of misdemeanor before said court," leaving the provision
with reference to appeal of a suit for penalty the same as provided
tor in the Act of 187G. In the absence of any provision in the Con-
stitution restricting the right of the legislature, it had the power togrant the right of appeal in all cases of summarv conviction and pro-
vide the manner in which such appeal could be taken, the same as
It had the power to grant the right of appeal in all criminal caseswithout siK'cial allocatur. In fact the constitutional provision citedwas not necessary to vest the power in the U'gislature to provide for
appeals in such cases, but simply sinured or preserve to the parties
the right ot appeal when the legislature neglected to oivo it The
legislature does not need constitutional authoritv to provide for thetaking of writs of error or appeals nor to provide for the method of
the same, nor is such legislalion unconstitutional

''It is a well settled rule that legislation that affects the remedvmerely and does not deny the right, is not open to objections upon
constitutional grounds." ^

Stoddard vs. Smith, 5 Kinney, 355. Biddle vs. Starr, 9 Pa., 4G1Keen s Appeal, (>4 I'a. i>().s.
' '

It can no more be coiitend(Ml that Article 5, Section 14 restrictsthe power of the legislature to provide some other method in thetaking of an appeal, (luni 1 lial ArHcie 5, Section 8 of the Constitutionwhich gayc^ the Supreme (V,urt app^-llate jurisdiction in all cases'prohibited the legislature from establishing the Suiierior Court andgivnig to It ap,,ellate jurisdiction in certain cas(^s; nor than Artide
^,

Section LM, prohibit! d tlie legislature from giving the SuperiorCourt original appellate jurisdiction in c-rimimU cases other ha^^felonious hou^<•ld(^ althougli said Section 24, provides for the re-moval of all such cases to the Supreme Court for review

foi'^i^e™;:;'^!;^^^^
exduso altenus" has no'application

n,/ w'r"f'V'''*"','."'*'';'"-i"'^"''
^^ ^'*>' ^^'''^ ^^''' logishiture which byan Act of Ass<^mbly declared a certain act or ac7s to be an otfense

!• ottei.sc-s against the laws, and punishable, could imt ,.rovid themethod of proc(>dure relative to a fair trial and consid<^ration of lesame. It the leoi.latnre has the right to declare that the n ai, te -ance of a fish basket, without errtaiu appliances or openings s a vi-atTon of he aw and punishable by fiin^ upon tria and comictionbefore a Jus ice of thc^ Peace, why can it not further ,)rovide tlntupon conviction, the dc^fendant may have the right of ap val to tietourt of Quarter Sessions of the Peace of the Countv wheil i' \Zo Vnso.ns,.o,„,nh,...l/ In what nu,„n,M- do : . ;
"

; sXc n 4o ho "onst, niion ,•„„..!.•( will, s,„l, ,,ow,.,. or .ufhontv on t
"«

rtof f ,o l,.K,s ,,ln,-,.? If Uw Consfitndo,, ),n,l ,Hovid<..l flmt '"no ,,wnsmil I,o ti,l<,.n i» a .as,. «f sun.n.arv eonvi,(ion nnlos. In s.l' in

osilion. 11, . onstitiifional iM'ovision had as i(s intention fh,. s ,„,•
injl of a coHan. nj.ht. Tl„. .V.t of 1!)05 siniplv n.-ovid." ,

, , (Wl nfI-roooduro and is not in .-onfli.t with tho .onsli nt /, , ,'o L'
"'

Tt mifrht W „rg,.l thai (l„. vi,>w as .•ont..nd..d for, fha (1, 'ronstinfon rostn.tod tho pow.-r ,,f IrKisIatnro to onlars.. th ri It of .npoal was held by tho Pnpronio Conrt in tho (-.so of M r.J^lV K
Shenando.,,,. 100 Pa. Cll whoroin ^Jjv:Z:^.'^;';Cc:^Z
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low held, that Article 5, Section 14, changed the manner in w hich ap-
peals might be taken in cases of suits for penalties and was sus-
tained by the Supreme Court, which case was afterwards followed
in Commonwealth vs. P:ichenburg 140 Pa. 158, and Commonwealth
vs. McCann 174 Pa. 19. A careful reading, however, of the case of
McGuire vs. Shenandoah warrants the conclusion that Judge Persh-
ing did not hold that the legislature had no right to prescribe any
other method of appoal, but simply held that all previous Acts rel-
ative to appeals of cases, like to that under discussion, were abrog-
ated or repealed by implication by Article 5, Section 14, of the Con-
stitution and by the act April 17, 1876, P. L. 29, Section 1. His own
language in that respect being as follows: ''TheAct of 17 April, 1876,
IS substantially in the language of the Constitution, and directs that
where an appeal is allowed, it shall be upon such terms as to pay-
ment of costs and entering bail as the court, or judg<^ allowing the
appeal, may determine. This sup[)lies former enactments and ne-
cessarily throws the (piestion of appeal upon the Court to the ex-
clusion of the magistrate.
We are unable to find anything in the cases cited or in the con-

stitution itself, which restricts the h-gislature in its enactments as
to the method to be follow(Hl in the trial of olfenses, <4tlier classed
as cases of summary conviction or as erimes and misdemeanors, ex-
cept where the Const ilution j)reserves or ])rotects the right of appeal
to higher courts, and the right of trial bv jury.

^'The purpose of the Constitulion uiidoubtedlv was to preserve
the jury trial whenever the common law gave it, and in all other
cases to let the legislature, and the people do as their wisdom and
experience might dictate. Summarv convictions were well known
bi'fore the fcumalion of the (\inslitution, and tlu^v are not expresslv
or impliedly prohibitc^l by that instrument except so far as th(^v are
not to be substituted for a jury where the latter mode of tria'l has
been previously established.''

Van Swartow vs. Commonwealth 24 Pa. 131.

The same principle was enuncialed after the adoption of the pres-
ent constitution by (Miief Justice Sharswood in Wvnkooi> vs C^ooch

pM*'''itfT> '"Vl.^
•'.' ^^^";'/ '^"'^^^^' ^^^*^'^^* '" ^^'^»^^*1 District 'against

Pitts, 184 Pa. 176, in which he said:
'^Generally speaking, the legislature^ mav provide anv svstem of

settlement or trial without coming in coiifiict wilh the p'rovisions

tofor''
''^"^ '^'''"' \^

^'''-'^ ^'^ •*'"•' '^''^ "^^ ^•^'•^^' "1 ^"^'1' ^-a^f^ there-

And Chief Justice Paxson, in Commonwealth vs. Waldmenn. 140
Pa. 89 clearly had in mind this right of pow(M- of the h-islature
wiien he said -When the legislature shall decide that in evcM-v ca^.*;
of a petty summary conviction, the defendant shall have the ri-ht
to a jury trial they will probably say so in language too clear to'^be
misunderstood' and attention is called to the faet that the Chi<.f
Justice constituted a nu'mber of the court, and who sat. heard andtook part ill the deci.«ion of the Commonwealth vs. Kichenbergh. 140
la. li)S. whuh has been heretofore cited

It was further urged that the Act of 1905 was unconstitutional
because it distinguishes between parties, giving to the defendant
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a right of appeal tliat was not secured to the Commonwealth. We
eaiinot accede to this. In the consideration of the proposition it
is well to bear in mind that the said Act distingiiislies between a
conviclion where the Commonwealth is a prosecutor, and the judg-
ment in a suit for a penalty. It is not unconstitutional and never
has been so held, to provide foi a method of appeal for the defend-
ant, without at the same time making a provision for the Common-
wealth. It is true the Article of the Constitution providing for ap-
peals in all cases of summarv conviction embraces both parties in its
provisions, but the Act of 11)05, does not in any sense deny the right
of the Commonwealth to appeal, but simply omits to' provide a
method whereby the same ciin be done. This does not prevent the
CommonwH^allh from taking an appeal.

''It would be veiy strange if the Commonwealth might not appeal
to her own tribunals for justice without the consent of certain
particular oflicers."

Commonwealth vs. Sober, 1.") Superior Court Ct. 520.
Commonwealth vs. Kapp, 48 Pa. 53.

And as enforcing this position, it will ajipear from careful read-
ing relative to the recognizance, that the legislature, by the Act of
1005 practically gave the deff^ndant in a case of suuimarv convic-
tion^ the right every defendant has when chargod before a Justice
of Viw Peace, with a misdemeanor, namely that of giving bail for
appearance and (rial in the Court of Quarter "Sessions of the Peace.
The said Act reads as follows: "Cpon entering into good and suf-
ficient recognizance with one or more sureties to answer said com-
plaint on a charge of misdeuieaiior. before said Court." The Com-
monwealth can no more object to this right, given the defendant,
than it can to the li^^'.ht of appeal guaranteed to him where he is
charged with a misdeuKMUor, Eor does the fact that the Act pre-
scribing the j)unishment, provides for one-half the fine to be to the
informer, make any difference in the rule. The informer has no
such right or interest as would permit of his objecting to the method
of procedure as provided for by the legislature, on the ground that
it was unconstitutional. As we view the matter, there is now, sub-
stantially, little diiTerence iu the method of procedure whereby a
ease may finally be brought into Court of Quarter Sessions of 'the
Peace, either as a misdemeanor from its inception, or a case of
summary conviction, which before tiually reaching the Court of Quar-
ter Sessions, becomes by i)rovision.s of the legislature a misde-
nn^anor.

In (his particular reference is made to (he Acts of Assembly
like these: Act of June 11, 1870. P. L. 1.54, Section 3, wherein it is pro-
vided, that '-it shall not be lawful for any jici'son oi* persons to fish
with any kind of iict or seines, etc., within ouv ruarter of a mile of
(he Columbia dam, * * * * . ,^^^^^ .^j^^, person or piM^sons so
eifeudiug shall be guilty of a uiisdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars
one-half to the informer."

Also Act of Aju'il 28. 1S7:1, P. L. S8n. Section 4, -It shall not be
lawful to fish wilh n-ts or other method of enti'apju'ng fish, except
with hook and line within a mile of any part of anv dam or a chute
* * * * and any person or persons so otfendiiig shall be guiltv
of a misdemeanor."
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And similar provisions in the Act of May 20, 10t>l, P. L. 302, and
Act of xMay 20, 1001, P. L. 335 and other acts of like tenor.

It is unnecessary to more than state that in each of these cases
the defendant charged with the misdemeanor, would have the right
to demand a heaiing or waive the same, and in either case, the
privilege of giving his recognizance for his appearance and trial in
the Court of Quarter Sessons of the I»eace of the Connty in which the
act was committed.

In comparison with these acts and the yianner of procedure
therein provided for, what is there unconstitutional about the
method of inocedure as enacted in the Act of 1005, where instead
of in so many words making all cases of summary conviction, mis-
demeanor.s, it simply gives to the defendant a choice of accepting the
judgment of the Justice of the I'eace or of considering the oilence
charged as being a misdemeanor, and giving his recognizance for
his appearance and trial in the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
of the county in which the alleged offense was committed.

It is immaterial as to the merits of the question, whether the
legislature denominated it a misdemeanor or an appeal. The in-
tention of the Act was to give every defendant convicted in an ac-
tion of sumnuiry conviction, the right (jf trial in the Court of Quar-
(re Scissions of the Peace, as of course, and not simplv when al-
lowed by the ap[)ellate court. It had this ])ower.
The action of the legislature, granting the right of appeal was

wise on its part, in view of the recent legislation, raising .so manv
cases wherein ])ersons can b(» arrested and summarily Convicted
before a Magistrate or Justice of the Pejice ami be ])unished with
severity, and without (he right of trial by jury. The correctness
of the Supreme Court in its position with' reference to the consti-
tutionality of the Acts providing f(U' summary conviciion and jjunish-
ment (hereunder is not (luesiioned, but when it becomes a})parent
that the great tendency to enlarge the jurisdiction of magistrates
and Justices of the Peace puts the liberty of individuals in jeopardv,
it must be admitted that (he Legislature was acting with wisdoin
and within its ])rerogatives when it enacted a law that secured the
right of trial by jury in this class of cases, and in this connection
attention is called to some of the provisions in certain Acts of
Assembly wherein summary conviction is j)rovided for viz.: Sec-
tion of Act of 20 May, 1001, P. L. 302, provides that upon conviction of
()tf(*nse charged, defendant shall pay a i\no of one liundnHl dollars
and undergo imprisonment in (he county jail for three months.
Section 2t; of (he same A< t makes the pc nalty a tine one hunli'ed
dollars and imprisonment foi* six months. Section 3*) j)rovides for
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned in
the county jail for tliree months at the discretion of the magis-
trate. Section 8 of the Act of May 20. 10t)l P. L. 335 provides 7or
a penalty of onc^ hundred dollars and imi>risonment for three
months.
All of the above named offenses provide for trial Ix'fore a magis-

trate or Justic<' of the I*ea<*e, and gives to him the ]>ower or riylit
lo sentence in case of conviction. These cases certainlv do not
fall within the term used by Chief Justive Paxson in Common-
wealth vs. Waldman, 140 Pa., 80. namely, "case of a ])etty summary
conviction." They are infiingenu'iits upon the libertv of'th.e citizen
to such extent as ought to entitle him to right of trial bv jurv. The
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legislatuie cauiiot individuate. It may be unfortunate that in the
class of cases of summary couviotiou, some given the right of ap-
peal and trial in the Quarter J:5essious are of a petty nature, and
onght to be decided before a magistrate or Justice of the Peace, but
it would be much more unfortunate to permit the liberties of our
citizens to be placed in the hands of the magistrates or Justices
of the Peace, and restricted to such an extent as would take from
them the light of trial by jury.
We are unable to adopt any course of reasoning which would

warrant the conclusion that it was the intention of the framers
of the Constitution to deprive the legislature from granting right
of appeal which would practically amount to the right of trial by
jury.

And now, January 21)th, PJOG, for the reasons above stated, the
rule to show cause why the appeal in the above case should not be
quashed is discharged.

By the Court, C. B. STAPLES, P. J.
Eo die, Commonwealth excepts. Exception granted and bill

sealed.

By the Court, 0. B. STAPLES, V. J.

(seal)

To the above opinion, as will be noted the Common w( alt h excepted
and took an appeal to thr Sui)erior Court, on the ground, that the
Act of ll)t)o is unconstitutional, and void, and the Court below
should have striken otf the apjieals, entered tliereunder. The case
was argued and the Superior Court sustained a contention of the
Commonwealth, as to the unconstitutionality of the Act in the fol-
lowing opinion.

Commonweal til

vs.

T. B. Luckev

No. G January Term, 1 <)()(].

Appeal from Court of Quarter Sessions of
Mcniroe County.

Opinion by Porter J.

The defendant was, in a summary jiroceeding befoi-e a Justice
of the Peac(\ tried and, on October 24th, 1905, convicted and fined
for maintaining and opcM-ating an unlawful device for the taking of
fish, lie, on October I'Slh, 1!m).*). entered into recognizance for his
appi'aranre at tln^ next Court of (^larter Sessions of Monroe count

v

and, on October 31st, lOOo, i\u} transcript of the record of the jus-
tice of the peace was filed in the office of the clerk of said coiirt.
The defendnnt on November 11th, 100."), ])resented his petition to
the Court of (Quarter Sessions of Monroe eounlv setting forth his
summary conviction before (he Justice of the Peace on Oc^tober 24th
that he had on October 2Sth, 100;"). entered into his recognizance'
with surety, before the Justice of the Peace, for his appearance at
the next court of Quarter Sessions, and that his appeal from the
sentence was ])erfected under the f)ro visions of the Act of April
22nd, 100.1, P. L. 2S4, which he was then advised and believed was
the- proi)er procedure; that since the taking of the said app<^al the
petifioner was advised that there was serious doubt as to the con-
stitutionality of the aforesaid act, and Ik^ therefore prayed the court
to allow him, for the above reason, to take an api)oa'l in the said
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ease and file the. same in the said Court of Quarter Sessions, with the
same force and effect as if the said appeal had been taken within
five days from the date of the said conviction, as provided by the
Act of April 17th, 1870, P. L. 20 This petition did not allege any
circumstance to indicate oppression, corruption or disregard of law
on the part of the magistrate, nor that there was any irregularity
in the i)roceedings, nor did it aver that the defendant was not
guilty; it did not in other words attempt to show cause why the
apj^eal should be allowed. The Court granted a rule to show cause
why the appeal should not be allowed nunc pro tunc, which rule
remains undisposed of. The Commonwealth, on January 20th, 1006,
presented a petition averring the regularity of the proceedings
before the Justice, and moved the Court to strike otf the appeal upon
the grounds that the Act of April 22nd, 1005, P. L. 285, is uncon-
stitutional and that the appeal of the defendant had not been al-

lowed by the Court of Quarter Sessions, for cause shown as required
by Article V, Section 14 of the (^institution of the State of Pennsyl-
vania. The court granted a rule on the defendant to show cause
why the appeal should not be stricken oil, which rule the court
on January 20th, discharged. The Commonwealth appeals from
the order to strike olT the appeal.
The opinion filed by the learned judge of the court below on dis-

charging the rule to strike* off the appeal, puts his action upon the
ground that the Act of 100."), is constitutional, and that under its

provisions the defendant in any case of summary conviction is now
entitled to an appeal as a matter of right, without allowance by
the Court of Quarter Sessions. The reasons which he gives in sup-
port of this conclusion may thus be briefly stated in his ow^n lan-
guage, ^'The provision of the constitution for an api>eal in cases of
summary conviction, as above stated, had for its purpose the pro-
tection of the right, under and subject to special regulations and
cannot in any sense be considered a restriction or prohibition on the
legislature from enlarging such right. The intention of the Act was
to give to every defendant convicted in an action of summary con-
viction the right of trial in the Court of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, as of coui'S(\ and not simply when allowed by the appellate
court. It had this power." The opinion of the learned Judge as to
the intenlion and effect of the act of assemblv is certainlv correct,
if that act is valid. We cannot however, assent to his view of the
purpose, force and effect of the constitutional provision.
A constitution is a plan or frame of government, which lays down

certain fundamental principles, according to which the several de-
partments it calls into existence are to govern the people^; all aux-
iliary rules which are necessary to give effect to tlie^(» principles,
must of necessity come from the Legislature; Commonwealth vs.

Maxwell 27 Pa., 444. The constitution defines the powers entrusted
to and the dutic^s impos(Ml upon the several branch(^s of the state
government. The ])rovision of the constitution now in question
Article 5, Section 12, is in these words: "In all cases of summary
conviction in this Commonwealth or of judgment in suit for a penalty
before a magistrate, or Court not of record, either party may appeal
to such court of record as may be preseribed by law, u]>on allow-
ance of the ap])ellat(* court or judge thereof upon cause* shown the
This section is embodied in the article which refers to the judicial
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powers and ilw organization of the courts of the Commonwealth,
and this particiihir provision rekites to judicial procedure, in a cer-
tain chiss of cases. Trior to the adoption of the present consti-
tution there were many cases in which an appeal was by law al-
lowed in actions for penalties, hut there were also many in which
tlie judgment of the justices, whether upon a summary conviction
or an action for a penalty was final. This want of uniformity in
the manner of enforcing penal statutes and ordinances attracted
the attention of the constitutional convention and led to the adop-
tion of the provision in (luestion. The convention, subject to the
approval of the people, might have granted the appeal as a matter
of right, and designated the court in which it should be taken, or
it might have provided that neither party should have the right to
appeal in such cases, but it did neither "^of these tilings. What it
did do was to provide that either party may appeal, subject to cer-
tain expre.ss regulations and restrictions. The section expresslv gave
to the legishitive branch of the government the power to designate
the courts to which ai>peals might be taken by either partv in this
class of cases, and inferentially it impose d ui)on that branch of the
government the duty to so designate tlu^ courts; but it at the same
time vested the power to allow the ai>peal in the court, and upon the
judiciary it imposed the duty of iuijuiring into the sufficiency of the
cause shown. The constitution in express terms makes the ques-
tion whether an appeal shall be alloAved, from the judgment of a
court not of records in any particular case of summarv conviction,
or action for a penalty, a judicial one to be determined bv the court
to which the appeal lies. If the position of the learned judge of
the court below could b'.' sustained, and it should be held that the
constitution simply granted to parties a restricted right of appeal
leaving the legislature free to strike down the restrictions and '^en-
large the right" then in all tliose cases in actions for penalties which
an appeal was allowed prior to thc^ adoption of the constitution
that right v.ould remain unaffected by the constitutional provision,
for there would b(^ no inconsisteney between the constitutional pro-
vision and the earlier statute. That (luestion has, howev<*r, been
squarely d(^cided the other way. In all those cases, within the
classes n^ferred to by the constitutional provision in which an ap-
peal had been allowed by pre-existing laws, the eU'ect wa.s to de-
prive the parties of an appeal as a matter of right, and make it
dependent ui)on allowance by the ai)pellate court; ]McGuire vs. Shen-
andoah, 101) Pa. (>ir?; romnionwealth vs. Eichenberg 140 Pa., 158;
Commonwealth vs. Mct^aun 171 Pa. 10; Commonwealth vs. Menjou
174 Pa. 2."). In those cases in which an ai)])eal had been allowed by
law prior to (he constitution, as the court to which the appeal should
be taken had already been designated !)y law the party who by force
of the constitutional provision had ceas(Hl to be entitled to an 'a]vy)eal
as a matter of ri/.rht, might \u\Cov the provisioTis of the constitu-
tion have apjdied to the pio{)er appellate Court and show cause for
the allowance of his appeal. We are not dealing with the power of
the h'gislature to change the niode of dial in the appellate court
after an ap]>eal has by that court been allowed, upon cause shown,
from a court not of record. The constitutional provision in ques-
tion t^eals only with the light of one who desires an appeal, to take
his case into the aitpellate court, without showing cause, and without
an allowance of (he ai)peal by the appellate court. The pre-existing
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laws granting the right of appeal without an allowance by the ap-
pellate court having held to be inconsistent with the provisions
of this section of the c usiitution, it necessarilv follows that the act
of April 2l>nd, 11)05, P. L. 285, is also inconsistent with the constitu-
tional provision, and for that reason invalid.

The act of 1005 ottends also against Article III, Section 3 of the
constitution. '-No bill except general api)ropriation bill*, shall
be passed, containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in its title. The title of the act is "An Act to amend
an act, entitled 'An Act relating to appeals in cases of sumnuirv
conviction' approved the 17th day of April, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six; providing for the entering of se-
curity on appeal on summary conviction." The act of 1876 had
been designated to carry into elfect the provisions of the consti-
tution, it designated the court of Quarter Sessions as that to which
api)eals should be taken in summary conviction, ''upon allowance
of the said Court of QiTurter Sessions, or any judge thereof, upon
cause shown;" that act strictly complied with' the provisions of the
constitution and made the appeal subject to allowance by the ap-
pellate court. The Act of 1!)()5 i)rovides: -That in all' cases of
summary conviction in this Commonwealth, before a magistrate or
court not of record, the defendant m.ay, within five davs after such
conviction, api)eal to the Court of Qua'rter Sessions of the county in
which such nmgistrate shall reside or court not of record shall be
held, upon entering into good and stitTicient recognizance, with one
or more sureties, to answer said complaint, on a charge of misde-
nu^anor, befon^ said court." This act, Avhich instead of designating
the court to which either i)arty might appeal, upon allowance of the
appeal, by the appellate court, upon causc^ shown, took awav from
the Commonwealth all right of appeal, and attempted to take awav
from t\w court the power conferred upon it by the constitution to
pass upon the sufTiciency of the cause shown,' and allow or refuse
the appeal. There was nothing in the title of the act that could
have suggested that any of these things was within the purpose and
elfect of the pro[)oscd legislation. The act of 1005 being entitled
an act to amend the act of 1S7(), relating to appeals in cases of
summary conviction, gave notice cf its general purpose, but when
it went on to declare that it was an amendment ''providing for the
entering of security on a])peal on summary convictions" it limited
the notice to that ])articular feature of the subject and diverted
attention from the matt(M's included within the body of the statute.
As to it the title was riot only defective but misleading. That such
a title fails to comply with the constitutional nMpiirement, and that
the legislation is invalid is too clear for controversv; Philadelphia
vs. :Mark(^t Compariy ir>l Pa. 522; Commonw(^alth vs. Samuels 163
Pa.. 2S.3; Daily vs. Potter county, 203 Pa., 503; Road in Otta town
ship 2 Pa. Su]>eri'U' Ct. 20.
The appellee has moved to quash (his appeal upon the ground

that the order ajipealed from is interlocutory, and that from it no ap-
peal lies to (his court. If (he transeript had simply been tiled in the
court l.elow. shoAving an appeal taken by the defendant before the
justice, and (he Commonwealth, wi(hout anydiing else upon the
record had moved to strike it olf, we should "have been inclined to
overrule Ww motion to ipiash and reverse (he order of the court be-
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The appeal is qn^shed at flu- ,osts of the appellant.
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